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GENERAL BUSINESS

Thatcher Sharp fall

toughens in gold;

cricket Equities

opposition weaken
The Prime Minister look a
tougher stand against the
English cK ‘ere’ tour of South
Africa than »iic had previously
refused to condemn directly.

She said the tour could not
he regarded as “other than a
major sporting link with South
Africa" and therefore contrary
to the Gleneagles agreement.
The tourists yesterday stalled

a match despite a last-minute
appeal from the Test and
County Cricket Board. Page S

Hijack charges
Five Tanzania^:, all in their

20s, were remanded in custody
by magistrates at Chelmsford.
Essex, accused under the 1971

Hijacking Act.

Scottish gales
A woman died in Part Glasgow,
Strathclyde, when a tree was
blown on to the C3r in which
she was travelling. Severe gaies

swept Scotland and other parts

of the UK.

TA to expand
The Territorial Army is to be
expanded from 70.000 to 86,000.

Defence filin’ s ter John Nott tQld

the Commons. Report and
Sketch, Page 8

Loan limit up
Abbey National Building
Society raised ils 100 -per cent
mortgage limit from £20,000 to

£35,000.

Brussels shooting
A man firing a submachine-gun
killed two men and wounded
two at the Belgo-Yugoslav
Cultural centre in Brussels.

Murder squad
A small homicide task force

will continue to investigate the

killings of Atlanta blacks after

the conviction of Wayne
Williams in tv/o cases.

Warsaw soccer
Thousands of security police

and soldiers attended a soccer

match in Warsaw. The USSR’s
Dynamo Tbilisi beat Legia
Warsaw 1—0 to jeering,

whistling and booing from
Polish fans.

Christening ‘wait’
Lech Walesa's family decided
to postpone the christening of

his youngest daughter until he
is freed from detention- Dei*
policy; Solidarity tapes made
pubUc, Page 2

Laker aftermath
Sir Freddie Laker flew free to

London from Miami on the
same craft as 20 passengers
stranded by his airline's col-

lapse. Many had had to borrow
money for the return fare.

£159,000 raid
Six masked gunmen stole

£159.000 in a raid on a Post
Office van in Peckham, London.

Bodies found
Divers found the bodies of a

couple whose car is believed to

have skidded into a canal Dear
Newiy, Co. Down.

Priest ‘smuggler 5

A Catholic priest who worked
as a volunteer for the Vatican
at the UN was arrested and
charged with smuggling stolen
Italian paintings imo ihe U.S.

Silk treasures
Chinese archeologists found a
2.300-year-old tomb containing
well-preserved silk fabrics.

Briefly . . .

Queen officially opened the
Barbican Arts Centre. Page 6

Birth, death and marriage cer-

tificate charges are to go up.

Barclaycard lost more than £5m
through the use of forged cards
last year.

O GOLD continued its recent
downward trend, falling 97 In
London to 83331. Page 26

<? STERLING improved, closing

9U points up at S1.823 in Lon-
don. It also rose lo DM 4.325
(DM 4.312a), SwFr 3.425
(SwFr 3.41) and FFr 11.045
(FFr 11.0). Its trade-weighted
index was 90.9 (90.7). Page 26

© DOLLAR weakened in Lon-
don. falling to DM 2.3715

(DM 2.37C) and Y23&25
TY237.6) hut rising to

SwFr 1.87S5 (SwFr 1.878). Its

trade-weighted index fell lo

113.1 (113.3). Page 26

Q GILTS consolidated recent
gains. The Government Securi-
ties index closed 0.08 up. at

07.42. Page 32

G EQUITIES weakened after

early firmness on worries about
Wall Street. The FT 30-share
index closed 2.6 down at 555.2.

Page 32

• WALL STREET was 6.85

down at 818.97 near the dose.
Page 30

Q TOKYO'S Nifcke! Dow index
rebounded after seven sessions
of losses, rising 165.01 ts

7.474.42. Stoek Exchange index
rose 8.35 to 554.32. Page 30

© ZERO COUPON bonds fell

heavily in secondary market
trading on reports that
Japanese securities houses have
been told not sell 3ny more to

residents. Page 27

© CITY'S Council for the
Securities Industry recommen-
he was still interested in -bidding
with the regulation of invest-

ment management Page 5

Q SOVIET UNION, squeezed by
low gold and oil prices and the
cost of supporting Poland, has
bought large amounts of U.S.
and Australian grain on credit
Page 31

© BRITISH EXPORT volume is

forecast to rise by 2.5 per cent
this year. Imports are expected
to grow by 8.5 per cent. Page 4

© ENERGY consumption in
Britain has started to rise for

the first time in. two years.
Page 5

O NATIONAL FREIGHT Com-
pany worker-shareholders may
strike over a final 5 per cent
pay offer. Back Page

0 ROBERT MAXWELL, the
pubiishinz entrepreneur. #aid
he was srii interested in bidding
for ACC. Page 22

0 HYSTER, the U.S. forklift
truck manufacturer, is consider-
ing building computer-con-
trolled storage and materials
handling systems in Northern
Ireland. Back Page

O CONSOLIDATED GOI«D
FIELDS miaing group reported
a 16 per cent drop in attribut-
able profits to £40,2m for the
six months to end December.
Page 25; Lex, Back Page

0 ULTRAMAR, the oil and gas
exploration and production
group, increased taxable profits
from £126.3m to £lS0.2m last
year. Page 22; Lex. Back Page

0 GENERAL ACCIDENT in-

creased pretax profits last year
by 15 per cent to £104.9ra and
raised its dividend 20 per cent
to 16.25p per share. Page 22;
Lex. Back Page

CHIEF PR3GE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Exchequer tape
1997 £1072 + $

.Allied Textile ... 214 + ti

Assoc. Caroms. A 91 + 3
Cornell Dresses ... 185 + 7
Eagle Star 383 + 7
Erskine House ... 54} 4- 2r
Faroe!! Elec 590 + 20
Gill & Duffus 147 -1- 5
HTV N/V 126 + S
Hambros Sank ... 136 — 6
Heath (C. E.) 300 + 13
Johnson Gp. Clnrs. 217 + O
Lapone 146 + 5
Low (Win ) 210 + 8
Minet 162 + 5
Old Swan Hotel
(Harogate) 73 5

Pegier - Haltersley 200 + S

Provident Fin. ... 125 + 8
RTLl 29 4
Ran-cme.s Sims ... 178 + 7
Rr.jc baugh 258 + 5
SL George's Grp. .. 113 + 5
Sketchley 290 + 14
Standard Tele. ... 450 + 15
Trafalgar House ... 221 + 4
UKO Ini 49 + 2f
Union Discount ... 435 + 20
Wio-.rust 185 + 5
Ultramar 3S5 + 7

FALLS:
General Accident 322 — 4
Cons. Gold Fields 398 - 9
Durban Deep 637 — 39
£Z Industries 195 — 20
Poseidon 82 — 9
Scltru.l A 34 — S
Vaa! Reefs £26« — It

a

Collapse in oil prices

adds to pressure for

emergency Opec talks
BY RAY DAFTER AND RICHARD JOHNS

THE ORGANISATION of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
is almost certain lo meet in

emergency session iater this

month to discuss the oil glut

and collapse of prices
The likeliest outcome is a

compromise whereby Saudi
Arabia would place a lower
ceiling on its production, now
about 7m barrels a day, in
return for general agreement
on a lower price. Agreement,
however, is by no means a fore-

gone conclusion.
The British National Oil Cor-

poration's move in lowering UK
North Sea oil prices by 84
(£2.19) a barrel is expected to

be a crucial factor in Opecs
thinking on prices.

Dr Mana a I Gtaiba. president

of Opec and the United Arab
Emirates Minister of Oil. said
yesterday that most of -the 13
members had agreed to a con-

sultative conference which
would be held this month.

He also called on oil ex-

porters not to cut prires below
the levels set for 1982 in
December.

Iran, in desperate need of
foreign exchange is the only
member of Opec to have cut its

price significantly. Venezuela,
which has lowered its rates, is

considered a special case
because of its heavy crude,
although Nigeria is thought
likely to cut its price soon.

Oil production in Nigeria fell

to about 1.45m barrels a day in

February from 1.8m b/d in

January, according to oil

industry estimates. It is under
pressure to lower its price to
maintain production.
BNOC’s initiative, which

yesterday received widespread

Continued on Back Page

Energy consumption up,
Page 5

Economic Viewpoint, Page 20

COMPANIES HAPPY WITH BNOC PROPOSAL
British National Oil Corpora-
tion yesterday secured wide-
spread agreement for its pro-
posed S4 a barrel reduction
in North Sea crude prices.

Shell followed British
Petroleum in ratifying the
proposals after discussing
with BNOC traders. Esso, the
other big producer and refin-

er of North Sea crude, is ex-

pected to follow suit today.
But the companies have

secured an important conces-
sion, an agreement by BNOC
that prices ran be renego-

tiated within the nest four
months if there are cramatic
changes In the oil market
BNOC had sought a price
freeze until the end of June.

It is expected that without
exception, smaller companies
will fall in line. Although
those with only exploration
and production interests are
not happy with a reduction
in their revenues, refiners

—

buyers of North Sea crude

—

are relieved.

BNOC is hopeful that the
big price cut, following a $L50

reduction last month, will

help it retain customers. It

knew that it was in danger of
losing buyers for at least

60,000 barrels a day of its

crude.
Bat the Government is be-

ing forced to review its

budgetary policies. The $4 cut

will lead to a £lbn reduction
in gross North Sea oil reve-

nues over a full year. It could
also reduce the City's valua-
tion of BNOCs exploration
and production interests

which are to be sold.

British Gas rallies opposition

to Bill eisding monopoly
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR -- \

THE BRITISH Gas Ctrpuixriou
is mobilising opposition in Par-
liament to the Government's
proposals lo end the corpora-
tion's monopoly of some of its

operations.

Sir Ernest Woodroofe. a

former part time board member
who retired last December, has
written to al Tory backbench
MPs arguing that the proposals
“are potentially damaging to

the wellbeing of the country and
also to the Conservative Parti',

in the long run.”
An all-party group from, the

Commons catnmirte considering
the Oil and Gas (Enterprise)

Bill yesterday met senior

officials of the corporation to

hear their detailed objections.

This lobbying occurred on the
eve of a Government announce-
ment due this afternoon of a

motion guillotining further

debate on the Bill after 58

hours’ discussion in the com-
mit te which has covered only

j'jf- more ilun i quarter A -hi

35 clauses.

The timetable motion will

probably be debated next
Monday.

Sir Ernest argues that nothing
in the Bill will reduce the price

of gas to the consumer and
that, indeed, since British Gas
will have to compete for

supplies at higher cost to the
corporation, the Bill is likely

to increase the price. He doubts
whether there would be a huge
increase in the flow of gas and
says that, even if there were,
it would accelerate the rate of

depletion of Britain's gas
resources.

Sir Ernest also questions
whether the use of the corpora-

tion’s pipeline system by private

suppliers might threaten the
statutory requirement ro pro-

vide security of supply during,
for example, extremely bad
weather like ihis winter's.

There has been 'considerable

behind-the-scenes tension over
il»e Bill between Sir Denis
Rooke, chairman of British G23,
and Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Energy Secretary.
Neither Sir Denis nor his

deputy chairman were, however,
at yesterday’s meeting with
MPs when the case presented
by the corporation's officials did
not apparently shake the Tories’

support for the proposals.
Mr Ted Rowlands, a Labour

Energy spokesman on the com-
mittee. yesterday issued a
statement arguing that there
should be a moratorium on the
Government's plans to privatise
North Sea oil assets. He argued
that, as a result of falling oil

prices, any sale this year would
not realise the true value of
the assets. There could also be
no question of British Gas sell-

ing the Wytch Farm oil field in

Dorset in these circumstances.
Energy unions threaten
disruption. Back Page

Cuts Mi U.S. biotechnology jobs
BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

STAFF CUTS of more than 30
per cent are planned by
Bethesda Research, of Mary-
land, U.S.. one of the biggest

and fastest growing of the rash
of biotechnology companies set

up in the past five yean.
The company, which has small

offshoots in Britain and West
Germany, plans to cut its U.S.
workforce to just under 300
from 450.
Bethesda's move is a further

indication of the serious strains

facing the biotechnology indus-

try in Us efforts to raise capital

Dr Leslie Click, chief execu-
tive of Cenex of Maryland, says
part of theproblem is that new
equipment and techniques
needed to perform genetic en-

gineering are "coming along a

lot quicker than we imagine."
The need for a high rate of

recruitment of scientists and
heavy expenditure on labora-
tories is believed to have driven
a number of companies into fin-

ancial difficulties.

Others, however — being
newer and less cash-hungry or
because they are recognised as
more soundly based—are con-
tinuing to attract venture
capital.

Biotechnology Investments,
the Rothschilds fund devoted to

inverrmen: in such companies,
has just invested in Integrated
Genetics of New York.
The company is only one

year old and has obtained its

first major financing from
several venture capimi funds,
including Sim (£550.000) from
the Rothschilds fund.

This fund recently reported
that it had rejected 45 out of

61 proposals examined for bio-

technology’ investments. It has
invested in five—ail U.S. com-
panies—and is considering
another.
The fund turned down

Bethesda Research, even though
the company was one of the
longer-established, dating from
1876, with an income of more

CONTENTS

than SlOxn in 1981 from the
sale of research tools and
reagents for generic engineer-

ing.

City estimates put the
number of new biotechnology
companies established in the

last five years at about 150,

mostly in North America. At
least 70 are practising genetic
engineering.

The Geneva-based Biogen
company, formed in the late-

1970s with strong corporate
backing, estimates that by the
end of this year it will be
spending £10m a year in

research laboratories in Geneva
and the U.S. Biogen raised only
£10m compared with a hoped-
for £25m in a placement in the
City last autumn.
Mr Robert Cawthoru, its pre-

sident. said last week that of
perilaps 150 companies, about
four were well - established
today, and eventually perhaps a

dozen “ will probably make it”
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Bank puts

brake on

interest

rates fall
By David Marsh and
Max Wilkinson

THE BANK of England yester-

day applied a “touch of the
brakes ” on the downward
movement of interest rates in

money markets. The Bank’s
action, restraining the recent
easing of UK credit costs, came
as sterling gained ground in
foreign exchanges, shrugging
off Tuesday’s $4 cut in North
Sea oil prices.

Sterling dosed in London at

$1.8230, up 0.90 cents from
Tuesday. It also rose against

£ZEE3B3a

Continental currencies, and the
trade-weighted index of its

value against a basket of other
currencies rose to 90.9 against

90.7 on Tuesday.
Currency dealers suggested

that the impact of the oil price

cut had before the announce-
ment, been reflected by the
pound’s fall. Sterling is now
profiting from the general
expectation that next week’s UK
Budget will contain no signi-

ficant reflationary measures,
they said.

However, the dollar was
generaliy slightly weaker yester-

day. Despite this and optimism
that the worst of the UB. credit

squeeze is over, (he gold price
dropped a further $7 an ounce
to dose in London at $353.50 an
ounoe--the . lowest- -since .Sep-

tember 1979.

The bullion market is still

depressed by selling from dis-

appointed investors who bought
two years ago and are now bail-

ing out with large losses.

In its action yesterday to

moderate the fall of sterling in-

terest rates, the Bank of
Continued on Back Page
Money Markets, Page 26

Post Office

expects recon

£80m profit
-BY JASON CRISP

THE POST OFFICE expects to
make record profits of about
£80m in the current financial
year which ends this month, a
jump of £50m on 1980-31.

Mr Ron Searing; Post Office
chairman, told the Commons
Committee on Industry and
Trade yesterday that the
increase, which, was largely on
the postal side of the business,
was because of a - higher than
expected volume of business, a
3 per cent improvement in
labour productivity for mail,
and progress in cost ranting.

Postal charges rose an
average 9.3 per ceot in

February, 13 months after the
previous increase, with the first

class letter rate going up by
lip to 15H> and the second
class letter rate advancing by
lp to 12 Jp.

Profits on posts, expected to
be £70m, will be substantially
higher than the Government-set
target of £49m, which is 2 per
cent of the corporation's esti-

mated turnover of £2.4bn.

The postal business last year
had an operating profit of
£23.3m and made a further

£5Jhn from the disposal of pro-
perty.
The Post Office also expects

to be within its Government ret

external funding limit (EFL)
this year having missed it last

year by £10.5m. This year's
EFL was Increased by that

amount, the first time in several
years the Post Office hsd been
allowed to increase its borrow-
ing.

For
.

1982-S3, the Post Office

has a negative EFL which means
it will have to pay the Govern-
ment £25m. Mr Bearing told

the committee that the Post

Office was having to cut invest-

ment plans, which meant the

mechanisation of sorting offices

would not be completed until

two years after the target date

of 1984.

He said the Port Office

planned to spend £70m over five

years on new technology, such
as electronic mail, which brink's

it into competition with British

Telecom and others. He said

he was determined to adopt new
technology, although the Depart-

ment of Industry is thought not

to be keen on the idea.

Monopolies Commission

to probe coal board
BY DAVID CHURCHILL
CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

£ in New York

—
j

Mar. 2 previous

1

Soot [5 1.8155-8150
1 month .0.07-0.12 pm
3 months 0.41-0.46 pm
12 months 1.85-1,05 pm

81.8230-8246
0.09-0.14 pm
0.49-0.54 pm
1.90-2.00 pm

THE National Coal Board and
six other nationalised industries

are to be investigated by the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission over the next year as

part of (he Government's drive

to inq>F0ve public sector effici-

ency.

The investigations were
announced yesterday by. Mr
John Biffen, Trade Secretary, in

tine with tire Government’s dera-

tion last November to prepare
an -annual programme of effici-

ency audits for-the Coznndsrion

to carry out under the 1980
Competition Act.

The Commission has already
investigated four- nationalised

industries in this way and pro-

duced 180 detailed recommenda-
tions on possible improvements
m efficiency in these industries.

The investigation into the
National Coal Board, which be-

gan yesterday, had been fore-

shadowed by the Government
last autumn but formal
announcement was awaiting the
outcome of the miners’ pay
talks.

The inquiry will look at the
board’s efficiency and costs

including internal cost contool,

purchasing policies, and

appraisal and control of invest-

ment projects.

Two other investigations

were also started yesterday.

These are into the sewage func-

tions of the Anglian and North
West Water Boards.

The remaining four investi-

gations to be carried out over
the next 12 months are into the

Civil Aviation Authority, the
Yorkshire Electricity 'Board,

the South Wales Electricity

Board, and Caledonian Mac-
Braync. - part of (he Scottish

public transport sector.

The CAA probe is likely to

look more at the problems of

air traffic control rather than
at its licensing functions in the
wake of the Laker collapse.

. The Commission will have six

months to complete its investi-

gations although ihis may be
extended by a further three
months if necessary. A current
investigation into four
nationalised bus operations was
yesterday extended for throe
months and is nor- expected to

be finished by mM-sufnmer.
The Government also wants

the Commission tu set priorities

for action in Indus-
Continued on Back Page
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INNOVATION

In the Eurobond issuing

business, some banks have a
flairfor In 1981,we broughttwo

innovation, majornew instruments to
* the market: annual option,

notes, and adjustable rate

retractable bonds. For
innovation, most insiders

agree Credit Commercial de
Fiance is difficult to beat

CREDITCOMMERCIAL
DE FRANCE

Foran intelligentresponse, askCCFsNew Issues Department.
You can rely on our proven capabilityto lead successful issues,

our placing capacityand the active supportwe give on the
secondary marketTelephone Paris720 9200,telex 620086.
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Belgium-Netherlands

steel venture

may be set up
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

BELGIUM'S Viscount Etienne
Daviynon, the EEC Industry
Comniissioner. has indicated
that a joint venture cro.si-

frontier partnership is to put

to the major Dutih Houj-ovens
steelmaker by Belyiuiu's ailing

COL-keriH-Sanibre steel yroup.
In the wake of the break-up

of Hooioven*' Estcl partner-

ship with West Germany's
Hoesch. Cuekenll-Sauihre is

understood lo be proposing that

the Dutcii steelmaker should
enter into a new arrangement
with one of Coekenll-Sanibre's
main companies, the VaJilL wire
producer in Liege.
Viscount Davtguun revealed

details of the Belgian plan in

a radio interview concerning
the crisis that has lately closed
production at Cockerill-Samhre.
The state-owned group's

wnparforce has declared an
indefinite strike following the
EEC Commission's refusal tu

accept a restructuring plan
that would have spared it from
major job losses.

Clearly, the possible Belgian-
Dutch joint venture is unlikely

to materialise until Cuckerilh
Sam b re's own future is estab-

lished and a new streamlining
plan is jointly agreed belween
the company, the Belgian trade
unions, "the Belgian Govern-
ment and the Brussels Commis-
sion.

But Viscount Davigncn made
it dear that such a new trans-

national link would not only
meet with the EEC Commis-
sion’s approval but could also

entail important operating
benefits for the two partners.

He said that the Valfil wire-

making plant's product could
be made “ very sophisticated

”

if such high quality long steel

as that produced at Hoogovens'
Ijmutden coastal steelworks

were to he supplied to the

Liege plant.

M Davienon also pointed out

that the Dutch producer would
be able tu supply steel at con-

siderably lower cost than
Cockeriil-Satnbre would from
its own steel complex at nearby
Serai ng.

The Brussels Commission's
refusal to permit the expansion
of Seraing with a continuous
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Viscount Davignon

casting plant is. however, one
of the main causes of the con-
tinuing Belgian steel dispuie.

The big. loss-making sled
combine of Cockerill-Sambre
remained strike-bound, but else-

where business was returning
to normal, with only scattered

demonstrations taking place in

the industrial centres of Liege
and Charleroi.

Much, however, could depend
on the Government's current
series of talks with the “social

partners.”

Larry' Klinger adds: Prime
Minister Wilfried Martens last

night resumed negot tations with
national leaders of both the
unions and the employers'
federations in an attempt to

win agreement on a prices

freeze and job-creation plan,

while in the south of the
country, life was returning to

normal following several days
of disruption by strikes and
demonstrations.

Dutch plan aims to create

35,500 full-time jobs
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH GOVERNMENT
has announced a FI 3.4bn
i£720rai programme aimed at

creating 35.500 full-time and
30,000 part-time jobs over the

next two years.

This is the first part of a plan
to create up to 200.000 full-time

and 175.000 part-time jobs by
1985. Unemployment in the

Netherlands is expected to rise

to an average of 475.UOO this

year from 385.000 in 19S1 and
is around 10 per cent of the

working population.

Announcing the plan, on
which he has staked much of

his political reputation. Mr Joop
den Uyl. Social Affairs Minister

and Labour Party leader, said

most of the jobs would be
created in the private sector.

The subsidised house building

programme will be expanded
and funds will be provided, for

urban redevelopment and home
improvmenis.
The road building programme

will be stepped up and extra

civil engineering projects

started. The Government will

also put more money into

export promotion and into deve-

loping new' high lechnulogy in-

dustries. A small number of
jobs will be created in tile

public sector.

The cost of the plan will he

met by reducing the level of
general investment premiums,
increasing capital market
borrowings and increasing

taxes. The effect of these
measures will be to reduce the

number of jobs available

although the net effect of the

programme is to create 12,000

jobs this year and 17.000 in

1983. The extra house building
programme will create 6.500

jobs.

One quarter of total spending
—FI S25m—will go to combat-

ing youth unemployment. This
is FI 300ra more than tile

Government originally planned
for This sector of the labour
market. The money will go
both to improving educational
opportunities and to providing
temporary work to the long-

term unemployed.

The Govemiuenr is keen to

encourage employers to make
full-time jobs available to part-

timers provided labour costs do
not rise. Employers will be
given a Fi 4.0UO lump sum for
every job they split.

Mr den Uyl said he would
announce further details of his

plan later this year. It is clear,

however, that it is proving
difficult to keep the targets set

in the Government programme.

WARNING
mmmmaanmmmmmmmmmaammmmmm

National Panasonic (UK) Ltd.

COUNTERFEIT VIDEO
CASSETTE TAPES
We have become aware that

quantities of counterfeit video

cassette tapes bearing the brand
name "

Panasonic" are circulating

throughout the UK.

Although the packaging and
design is well copied, the quality of
tape is of a substantially inferior

standard.

In their own interest consumers
are most strongly urged to buy
PanasonicVideo Cassette tapes
Only from our network of

Authorised Dealers.

Panasonic 5 National Technics

Western

policy on
Polish debt

criticised
By Christopher Bobtfiski

POLAND should return as
soon as possible to pre-1 980
trade levels with the West,
according to an article criti-

cising Western policy on Lhe
country's debt published in
the parly newspaper Tryhuna
Ludu yesterday.

The article appeared on the
same day as the Polish-Soviet
communique published after
General Wojceich Jaruzelski's
two-day visit to Moscow.

It also came on the eve of
a visit to Poland by an eight-

man U.S. Congressional dele-
gation led by Mr David Obey,
a Democrat from Wisconsin.
The mission is travelling

under the auspices of the
Hou$e of Representatives'
Budget Committee.

Officials from the Polish
Bank Handlowy were unavail-
able for comment yesterday
on reports that Poland was
having difficulties in finding
outstanding interest payments
due last year.

Some $75m (£39.4m> still

has lo be paid if an agree-
ment rescheduling $2.4bn of

I980's commercial bank debt
Is lo be signed.

The article said that, de-

spite statements about the
need lo realign Poland’s

economy towards Comecon,
the Polish leadership realises

that the Western share of

Poland's trade with the West
cannot be replaced by Eastern
bloc countries.

The Polish-Soviet com-
munique contains a commit-
ment hy the Poles that

"Poland will make efforts to
balance mutual trade.” This
shows that the Soviet Union
is by no means happy at hav-
ing to tolerate the trade de-

ficit. although it is largely a

result of the growing price

of Soviet raw materials.

Trvbuna Ludu says that,

despite pressure by the

Reagan Administration to step

up sanctions on the Soviet

Union and Poland, “ business

circles in Western Europe
and also in lhe United
Stales'* and some govern-
ments do not agree.

The newspaper says the
hanks want to recover the
sums owed to them and that

last • year Poland repaid
5235m while this year around
5300m has been repaid.

It also says that the U.S.
Government paid U\S. banks
$71.3m in principal and inter-

est owed and not paid-in by
Poland in January in order to

avoid the country being de-

clared in default.

It says that a ban on com-
mercial credits for Poland
will mean lhat the country

will not be able to “export

and cover its commitments,
'While deepening Integra-

tion with Comecon we want
to maintain our trade with the

West at a high level . . . with-

out. of course, any political

conditions or interference in
our internal affairs."

Solidarity

tapes

made public
WARSAW — The Communist
Party daily Trybuna Lohu
yesterday published tran-

scripts of tapes from a

Solidarity meeting held on
December 7, in another on-

slaught on the suspended
trade union.

The publication or the tapes

containing excerpts from
speeches calling Tor a general

strike and " taking over

power" made during the

meeting in Wroclaw, southern

Poland, came amid the open-
ing rounds of **• public discus-

sion” on lhe future shape of

trade unions.
The newspaper did not

explain the delay in publish-

ing the transcripts, a lactic

used last December shortly
before the imposition of mar-
tial law hy the Polish Com-
munist Party and General
Wojciech Jarmelski. the
Polish leader.

Poland's state-run media
last December published tran-

scripts oF speeches made by
union leaders at a meeting in
Radnni. Hunting Lcch Walesca.
the Solidarity leader, calling
for a confrontation.

David Buchan, recently in Bucharest, examines a country in crisis

Romania’s friendless hour of need
BY ITS DEBT rescheduling re-

quest this week, Ko mania has

admitted what the outside world
has suspected for months—that

after Poland its economy is the
sickest in Eastern Europe.
Labouring under food short-

}
ages, rationing, and a large,

money-draining industrial sec-

tor. the courtiry has had to

concede defeat in meeting
repayments on its SlO-Ilbn hard
currency debt, much of it due
not only this year but in this

current quarter.

But President Nicolae
Ceausescu has created further
problems far his country, going
beyond economic mismanage-
ment. In his hour of need, he
has found himself with few
friends. Six months of procras-

tination on the debt issue has
alienated many hankers. His

j
independent foreign policy
brings him no sympathy from
the Soviet Union or other Come-
con countries. His repressive
internal record has never
endeared him to western gov-

ernments.

The only outside body ready
to help is the International
Monetary Fund of which
Romania is a member. But last

November the Fund stopped
paying further installments of

the $1.4Sbn standby credit it

agreed to give Romania last

summer, until it saw some basic
economic changes.
Some of the reforms the IMF

wants are now underway, par-

ticularly in agriculture, badly
neglected during pell-mell in-

dustrialisation in the 1970s.

Declaring “a new agricultural
revolution,” Mr Ceausescu has
increased investment in farm-
ing by 5 per cent to 35.6bn lei

(S2.37bn> this year. He is pay-

ing special bonuses to farm wor-

kers to stop the drift off the
land, and last month' raised food

prices, many of them un-

changed since the Second World
War, by an average 35 per cent.

In tandem with the £eod
price rises, general wages have
been raised 14-15 per cent. This
may have been good politics, but
since it merely postponed the
belt-tightening, was probably
not what the IMF had in mind.

Official claims that the cost of
extra wages will he covered
fully by extra productivity by
1985 are unrealistic in the view
of observers in Bucharest.

By far the biggest drag on
Romania's industrial perform-
ance is the large refining and
petro-chemical sector. ' It has
become a classic instance of the

truism in central planning that

when you get things rights,

they can go very right, but
when you get them wrong, they
can go very wrong.
The 1970s oil price rises

turned upside down the assump-
tions on which Romania forged
ahead into refining and petro-

chemicals. The sorry result is

that this sector now has an
annual refining capacity of well
over 30m tonnes, but Romania
can only supply 11.5m tonnes a

year from its own oil wells and
must import 12m tonnes a year.

With the current world glut in

oil products, Romania is prob-
ably losing money on every
barrel it refines.

The Government is taking
some remedial action. To reduce
the oil import bill, personal
use of energy is rationed. For
instance. Romanians are sup-
posed only to use one light bulb
per room and to drive their

cars on alternative Sundays.
The IMF has prodded the
Government into raising the

President Nicolae Ceausescu

cost oE domestically produced
oil nearer the world level

—

tripling it in 1981. Romania has
started “contract” refining or
refining foreign oil for a com-
mission, instead of buying it.

The Central Planning Com-
mission says the akn in the
current Five Year plan which
ends in 1985 is to increase to

16 per cent the proportion of

oil put into higher value pro-
ducts like rubber, synthetic
fibres, chemicals and fertilisers.

The Romanian planners say
they would iike t° g*t their
hands on more Soviet crude
and then send it back to the
Soviet Union in refined or pro-

cessed form. But there is no
evidence yet the Soviet Union
is interested in this. In general,

the planners are simply keeping

their fingers crossed that the
world petro-product market will
pick up.

Despite these burdens,
Romania chalked up a 5300m
surplus on hard currency trade
last year.' This was no mean
feat, though achieved by some
pretty blunt means, including
decrees forcing Romanian state
companies to balance imports
with exports every quarter and
where possible pay in goods, not
tash.

Among’ western companies
winch have been forced unwil-
lingly to act as Romania's sales-

men for shoddy “ countertrade ”

goods in this way is British
Aerospace, which assembles
BAC l-Us outside Bucharest.
Romania has become more

aggressive in pushing exports

—

perhaps too aggressive, in the
light of the current U.S. dump*
ing investigation into Romanian
steel. But the main thrust has
been to squeeze imports hard,
which ’ might affect imported
vital components and so could
damage long -term growth.

The 1981 trade surplus was a

good start, but still slight in

relation to total foreign debt.

Romanian officials admit there

can be no let-up, and the country

will have to do just as well or

better in succeeding years.

The economix: risks in Mr
Ceausescu 's free - wheeling
foreign policy have never been

more apparent. The Reagan
Administration has cut Romania
off this year from a $65m credit

guarantee <to buy U.S. grain,

and has taken a .tough line on
immediate payment of overdue
interest on past commodity
loans. Not surprisingly, the

Romanians took this badly,

coming so soon after Mr Alex-

ander Haig’s mid-February trip

to Bucharest-

Strapped for lard currency,

Romania has been seeking from
Comecon the integration zt owe
scorned. Mr Ceausescu has in

particular been calling for a
summit meeting of Comecon
leaders to organise a ** better

division of labour.” Romanians
say they, 'have now detected a

change of heart an the Kremlin,
which earlier rebuffed the
summit idea, and it could take

place by year's end. But
Romania, which has hitherto

picked and chosen a la carte in

Comecon, stirs little sympathy
from other members who have
had to swallow ithe Axed menu
of integration.

EEC curbs may not hit W. German contracts
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY has empha-
sised that existing contracts

should not be affected bv the
proposed EEC curbs on imports
ol manufactured and luxury
goods from the Soviet Union.
The Bonn Cabinet yesterday

formally agreed to support in

principle the decision on the

modest cuts, taken by the EEC
Council of Ministers in

Brussels on February 23.

The Government also called

on the U.S., Japan, Canada and
Australia to match the EEC
action, which is intended as a
‘'political signal” of disapproval
with Moscow over the repres-

sion in Poland.
However, it underlined, that

deals already agreed with
Moscow should be carried

through—an argument the West
Germans are also using in con-
nection with their gas-for-pipes

contract with the Russians,

signed last year. The U.S. has
criticised this deal, dn which
other European states are also
involved.

The proposed EEC restric-

tions, which are expected to

be formally approved by the
EEC Council shortly, will put
import uotas on goods including
caviar, furs and champagne as
well as some chemicals and
textiles. \
The cuts are expected to

reduce overall Soviet exports
to the EEC by about 2 per cent
a year.

A government official yester-

day faced questions over the
impact of this step on the
Russians. What was the value
of sanctions against Moscow, it

was asked, if the Americans did
not include grain supplies

He repeated orfiy that a

"political signal" was intended.

Schmidt firm on weapons export stance
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

WEST GERMANY’S coalition

government is determined to

maintain sole responsibility for

decisions on weapons exports in

the face of parliamentary efforts

to gain a decisive say in the

matter.
After a meeting of the

Cabinet-level Security Council

yesterday to discuss a reform of

,

lhe 1971 guidelines on arms ex-

j
ports, the Government made it

clear it would not relinquish

sole responsibility.

But in an important conces-

sion to backbenchers, the meet-
ing was attended by the floor

leaders of the Social Democrat
and Free Democrat parties that

make up the coalition.

Both parties have been seek-

ing to extend parliamentary
power by persuading the Gov-
ernment to replace the restric-

tions that no arms sales be
made to “areas of tension” with
positive approval of all sales ex-

cept to Nato members and like-

minded democracies.
Party opposition has delayed

a number of proposed export
sales, most notably the delivery
of Leopard-2 tanks to Saudi
Arabia. This has occurred des-

pite the importance attached to
relations with West Germany’s
main oil supplier by Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt.
By inviting leading party offi-

cials to give their views at an
early stage, the Government
will be in a better position to

define what is politically pos-
sible and avoid creating a false

impression with prospective
buyers.
The Government still hopes

to persuade backbenchers that
exceptions should be made
where the country’s vital inter-

ests, especially over raw
materials, are involved.

But both parties oppose the
use of arms deliveries even for
such political advantage, and
this continues to delay progress

E. Germany has £52m surplus with Bonn
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY last year
achieved its first favourable
balance of trade with West
Germany since 1965. a surplus
of DM 221m i£52mi.
The excess was deliberate,

allowin'.: East Germany to

reduce its cumulative trade debt
to West Germany in DM 3.7bn
by boosting its sales to West
Germany.
Herr Fran,: Roesch. head of

the Bonn economic ministry
office in West Berlin which con-
ducts trade with East
Germany, said that hy contrast

East Germany had a deficit last

year in its hard currency trade
with other OECD countries.

East Germany's statistical

office recently reported a

surplus in overall trade but gave
no details. Herr Roesch said

the outlook for intra-German
trade was good, as East
Germany would seek to save
scarce hard currency by expand-
ing what is essentially sophisti-

cated barter trade between
Bonn and East Berlin.

East-West German trade rose
6 per cent last year to
DM I2.5bn. a result which
West Germany said was

“favourable” in the light of
worsening international
economic conditions.

The West German deficit,

which ran parallel Co Bonn’s
overall deficit in its Comecon
trade last year, was part of a
conscious effort to allow East
Germany greater access to the
West German market.
The growth in trade between

the two German states was less

spectacular than 1980’s 19 per
cent rise because of the joint

East-West German effort to sell

East German products.
Thus. East German exports

of brown coal to West Germany
—an item difficult to sell any-
where else in the West—grew
by 35 per cent last year to

DM 178m.
East German sales of refined

ail products to West Germany
rose in value by 10 per cent.
West Germany supplies the
crude oil and East Germany
sells the products to West
Berlin
East German deliveries of

iron and steel products to West
Germany, mainly in compensa-
tion for purchases were up by
14 per cent to DM 252m.

Soviet Union ‘supports West Germany’
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET Union said it sup-
ported West Germany in its

attempt to resisr U.S. pressure
for a harder line agmnst Mos-
cow by continuing lhe Soviet
policy of detente toward Bonn.
Radio Moscow in the latest uf

s scries of unusually frank
broadcasts on the threats to
Soviet-West German relations
said that President Reagan’s
;cu;h policy toward Moscow had

“ endangered human contacts
across the LKtrders."

It said these were the “most
tangible result” of Osipotitik
for most West Germans. The
report was displayed promin-
ently in the main East German
Communist newspaper.
East European officials said

this was the first public Soviet
reminder to Bonn tfaa-t Moscow
and its loyal East German allies

had not interfered with visits

It served as a warning to West
Germany that the point couJd
yet come where these contacts

—

which resulted in 5m visits by
West Germans and West Ber-
liners -to East Germany last year
—could be curbed greatly.

The East Europeans said the
most unusual part of the Radio
Moscow commentary was the
Soviet acknowledgement it had

given Bonn " support in its
attempt to resist American
pressure and to fallow its own
national interests.”

The Soviet radio report
beamed to West Germany also
reminded Bonn that West Ger-
many has a “powerful peace
movement which is growing in-
creasingly strong " calling this
another part: of Moscow’s good-
will policy toward Bonn.

Warning issued

on Britain’s

car industry
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
industry Correspondent in

Geneva

IF THE pound does not come
down in value “it is highly

questionable that Britain will

remain a car manufacturing
country," said Mr Bob Lutz,

chairman of Ford of Europe,
yesterday.

But he made it dear he expects

a decline. “ It is now a petro-

currency and the coming glut
- of oil will- bring the pound
down.”

Mr Luts said that if the value
fell by roughly 12 per cent
from the current DM 4.30. to

DM 3.80, “Britain becomes a
viable source of autos for
Europe.” .

Ford produces about 250,000
cars a year in the UK, and is

preparing the Dagenham,
Essex, plant to make the
Sierra, a replacement for lhe
Cortina, due later this year.

Mr Lutz said that Ford of
Europe had been ** turning up
the wick ” of its ?13.5bn five-

year investment programme.
Both the Fiesta and the Dew

front-wheel drive Escort have
exceeded their profitability

objectives and he was certain
future investment pro-
grammes—including that for
Sierra—would also pay off.

“The flow of our investment is

containable and justified," he t

added. 1

Ford anticipated a return to
normal levels of car demand
in 1983 because “within a

year European economies will
take off " because inflation ;

rates were coming down and
so were oil prices.

European car sales could fall

slightly this year from 9.6m
to around 9.4m or 9.5ra but
would probably be back to
10m in 1983, according to Mr
Lutz.

On the thorny question of the
differential in car prices
between European countries,
Mr Lutz said the various Ford
companies “would love uni-
fied prices.

But how," he asked, "can we
have one car price when the
EEC countries all have
different currencies and tax
policies.”

The extreme differential in the
UK was due to the overvalued
pound and the fact that con-
sumers also compared prices
mainly with those in Belgium
where there have been price
controls for three years and
more recently a price freeze
plus an 8 per cent devaluation -

of the Belgian franc.

France for court over farm aid
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

Tht* European Commission
agreed yesterday to lake France
to the European Court because
us £5Q'Jm aid package for
farmer* appears to breach EEC
rules.

An ollii.ial Cummi o',ion an-
nouncement is expected today
blit it is understood ’h:-r one
of the reasons why it decided to

act is tit*? Flench govern-
merit's inadequate response :o

request.-* Tor details uf the aid
package announced in Paris in

December.
In addition, sever.- 1 other

member »iaies. with the UK in

the forefront. ha-re been
angered areally by the mea-
sures. aryuinq that they
breached the concept of free and
equal trade in the EEC.
The French package U s com-

plete one and not all of its pro-
visions will lie challenged
through the proceedings the

Commission nos opened.
Among the main larsets. how-

ever. an- lhe income supple-
ments worth more than a

quarter o: She total, designed to

ho'p out lav,'-income fanners.
Overall, more than 3d separ-

ate tm-jijres cost! ui: around
£4ri(im could be cornered by ilu
Commission.
Th : - viil: be the second major

case ’o be launched against the
JT-rtenvind Government and
yesterday's decision comes one
day after the court was urqcd
:o retie agjtnsl France on the
fir.,: ease.
This wo s 3 recomntend.il.inn

of »»n«.- uf the court's jdvucjtes
veneral who pruposecJ lhe lut-

:r.c thin 21 days of French
nctian* on imports of cheap

Italian wine.
The CVimmisrior.V decision

srnuTd he! n the atmosphere fnr

the EEC annual iarm price

negotiations which begin this

month. _But hopes in the high-
inflation countries such as Italy,

Ireland and Greece, that some
means may lie found of justify-
ing 12 per cent plus pric*; rises

Tor their farmers were dealt a

Mow yesterday by a report
adopted by the Commission. I

However, the Commission
acknowledges that farmers in

the hiah-inflation states could
have been helped by govern-
ment decisions to devalue their
currencies which h3ve not. in
fact, taken place because of the
disciplines of the European
Monetary System.

But ihe report argues that
membership of the EMS
involves a broader economic
stratesy which, among other
inin-js. seeks to avoid the
general inflationary conse-
quence of devaluation.

Belgian central bank
cuts interest charges
BY LARRY KUNGER IN BRUSSELS

BELGIUM'S central bank, sig-

nalling its confidence that the
8.5 per cent devaluation of the
franc 10 days ago has now
stabilised the currency at

acceptable exchange rates,

yesterday cut its main interest
rates to their lowest levels in
nearly- IS months.
The Banque Nationale de

Belgique reduced the discount
rate by one point to 13 per cent
and the Lombard rale by 1.5
points to 13.5 per cent.

This compares to the record
emergency rales of 15 and 17
per cent respectively imposed
last December in the wake of
sustained speculative runs on
the currency.
The convertible franc, which

opened strongly following the
devaluation and then weakened,
has since stabilised at around its

central rate in the European
Monetary System.
Meanwhile, the gap between

the free-moving currency and
the higher fixed commercial
franc has narrowed to around 7
and 8 per cent, against a pre-
devaluation difference of 10 to
12 per cent
Exchange dealers, however,

warned yesterday that the
market was still maintaining a
” wait-and-see attitude '* over
the franc.
The exchange market had

largely discounted yesterday's
interest rate cuts because they
were widely expected

Dealers said that the market
was still hesitant because of
fears that union strike action
against the Government's
austerity programme could
spread.

Jobless rate

steadies at

record 10.9%
BRUSSELS—-Belgian unemploy-
ment at the end Of February
steadied at the record rate of
10.9 per cent of the workforce
set two weeks earlier, the
Belgian labour office said yes-
terday.

It said the number of un-
employed rose by 1,100, how-
ever, In the second half of
February to a record of 451,750.
compared with 439,450 at the
end of January.

There were 376,800 people out
of work, at the end of February
1981, or 9.1 per cent of the
labour force.—AP
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ByJ.P.F. jon« in Johannesburg

'AFTER A week of Afrikaner
infighting and arm-twisting,
tfec xiitra-conserrative break*way groub from South
Africa’s ruling National Party
has been confined to 1$ MPs.
Under the leadership of Or

Amines Treurnicht, they are
expected to form a new
political party on the Opposi-
tion benches in company with

• the Progressive Federal Party
(PF!P) With 27 seats =»nH the
New Republic Party with
eight seats. The National
Party now has only 126 seats.

However, observers believe
that these figures may be mis-
leading since the new Right-
wing group is thought to have
substantial grassroots support
in the white constituencies,
particularly in the Transvaal.
Thenew party will be able

to work from this, base and
also with the expectation of
winning the eventual support
of the existing Right-wing
parties, principally the
Herstigte NasionaJe Party
(HNP).
Or TrenrniCht Jhas resigned

from bis Cabinet post as
' Minister of State Administra-
tion, as has his colleague Dr
Ferdi Hartzenberg, the
Education Minister. Yester-
day’s National Party caucus
meeting in Cape Town
expelled 16 of the 22 MPs who
last week refused to bad: a
confidence vote in Mr P. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister,
and thereby occasioned the
biggest crisis since the
National Party came to power
in 1948.

The Prime Minister has
announced, surprisingly, that
he will not be reshuffling the
Cabinet. The portfolios of the
expelled Ministers have been
temporarily allocated.
Although the National

Party still has a large overall
majority and has managed to
limit the Right-wing revolt,

further changes may occur
in the coming months. There
has been speculation, for in-
stance. that members of the
New Republic Party (NRP)—a conservative Natal-based
party, the rump of the old
Opposition United Party—
ndjjht feed at home la a
National Party which pro-
fessed to have- recovered its

dedication to reformist poli-

cies.

Yesterday the leader of the
NRP, Mr Vause Raw, said that

’

the National Party split was
“ only the second step in an
ongoing process which bag.by
no means, ended.”

Richard Hanson in Tokyo reports on the reasons for a sudden love affair with bullion

Japanese lured by a golden opportunity

Transport

costs rise
By Bernard Simon In

Johannesburg

SWEEPING increases in

transport costs, averaging
between 10 per cent and 15
per cent, were announced by
Mr Hendrik Sehoeman, the
South African - Minister of

Transport, in his Budget
speech yesterday.

The increases in rail tariffs

and harbour and pipeline

charges are expected to lead

to significant price rises in

many other products, notably
petrol.
Among the higher tariffs is

a 12.5 per cent rise In

domestic air fares. Mr
Sehoeman disclosed that

South African Airways, the
state-owned airline which has
a monopoly on many of Its

routes, lost R43-7ra (£2tJm)
between April and December
last year, compared with a
budgeted loss for the period

of R8.6m.
Mr Sehoeman also

announced pay increases of

between 15 per cent and 37.5

per cent for the 270,000

employees of South African

Transport Services, which
inns the railways, harbours

and the national airline. Mr
Sehoeman said that parity in

the wages of black and white

employees would be reached

within the next three years.

Israeli woman soldier carries child to evacuation truck in

Hatzar Adar, Sinai

Axes and crowbars

force squatters out

of Sinai settlement
BY DAVtD LENNON

ISRAELI soldiers wielding
axes and crowbars yesterday
forced protesting' Jewish
squatters out of a settlement'in
Sinai as part of the Govern-
ment’s tough new policy to end
resistance by Israeli extremists

opposed to the withdrawal
from Sinai

The squatters are trying by
their physical presence to pre-
vent the handover of eastern
Sinai to Egypt on April 25. But
the Government has decided to

damp down on their activities,

barring the- entry of new
squatters and evicting some
who moved in during recent
months.

In a dawn raid on the Hatzab
Adar settlement near Yanrit,

soldiers smashed down doors

.

of caravans and huts, -dragging
out squatters who offered only
passive verbal resistance. The
squatters had placed their six

guns .ip one of the huts, to
ensure that the army would
understand that they did not
intend violent resistance.

• Mr Abl Farhan one of the
leaders of the “stop the with-
drawal ” movement, appeared
shocked by the speed of the
military operation. He admitted
that his {dan to move in more
settlers and squatters had been
disrupted by the army’s action
of recent days.
“ But it’s a long time till

April 25, and we are only just
beginning to organise to face

the new situation.
5
’ he said

yesterday. “More- opponents of

Habib gives

message
to Assad
DAMASCUS— U.S. President

Ronald Reagan and Syrian

President Hafez al-Assad

exchanged messages yesterday

through the U.S. special Middle

East envoy Mr Philip Habib.

The Syrian Government news
agency Sana said Mr Habib
called at the Presidential palace

1o deliver Mr Reagan’s message
to the Syrian leader, who
handed him a reply.

Talks between Mr Habib and
President Assad lasted about
two hours and Mr Habib later-

flew. to Jordan.
Mr Habib has already visited

Lebanon and Israel. American
officials say the general aims of

his tour are to promote recon-

afliation in Lebanon. Reuter .
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the withdrawal are managing
to reach the northern Sinai

settlements despite the army
road blocks. It will be a long
struggle."

Professor Yuval Neeman,
leader of the extreme
nationalist Tehiyha Party which
heads the parliamentary resist-

ance to withdrawal, said it did
not expect victories over the
armies, but “we want to make
<it as difficult as possible to
uproot Jews from -Sinai, so that

no Government would attempt
to repeat this exercise in Judea
and Samaria (the West Bask).”
The 60 squatters from Hatzab

Adar settlement were taken by
army buses and lorries to a

military
.
camp beside the

Beersheba in the Negev desert.

There they were given light

refreshments, and told to go
back to their homes in. Israel.

Zn - Yasnst. many of the
evacuees were expected to
return to Sinai, Infiltrating the
military cordon around the
area. “Dozens, maybe hundreds
of people are gettir^ through
the cordon,” claimed Mr Farhan,
“ and I believe that when the
people of Israel see the photo-
graphs

.
of what happened at

Hatzab Adar this rooming many
more will join us.”
Meanwhile, 23 members of

the anti-withdrawal movement
declared a hunger strike in

Adikefon jail where they have
been held since the -weekend
after demonstrating against the
piecing of military road blocks

on all the routes into Sinai.

Jordan backing

for Iraq may
affect arms sale
By Richard Johns, recently in

Amman
JORDAN'S 'forthcoming request
to the U.S. for sophisticated air-

craft and missiles may be jeo-

pardised by its backing for Iraq
in the- war again Iran.

Jordanian state radio said

yesterday that the first hatch
erf volunteers—-pledged seven
weeks ago ty King Hussein to
President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq—had left for the front.

Both- the Uf>. State Depart-
ment and the British Foreign
Office are concerned that Jordan
may become technically a belli-

gerent in the conflict, a status

which could preclude the sup-
ply of arms to it by the Ameri-
can and British Governments.
On first getting wind of King

Hussein's plans during the visit

to Amman by Mr Caspar -Wein-
berger, U.S. Secretary of De-
fence, Israel immediately
mounted a pre-emptive cam-
paign .to thwart sales of (he
F-16.br F5G aircraft and Hawk
mobile missiles sought toy

Jordan.
The Israelis have not yet used,

the argument that Jordan has
become a participant in the
Gulf war, but are expected to

do so. For its part, Israel is

believed to have given covert

support to Iran in the conflict.

Some 3,000 men have been
undergoing infantry training in

camps near Zable, neatly all of

them Jordanians. Among them
are a large number of veterans

of the Jordanian army, who are

expected to make up as much
as a battalion capable of under-

taMng front-line duties.

The majority are believed to

be destined to undertake other
functions like guarding com-
munications.
The plan now is that the men

will wear Tragi uniforms and be
paid by Baghdad. After the
Jordanian Government had been
derted to the possible conse-

quences of its involvement in

the war, the decision was taken
to arm the men with East Euro-
pean manufactured AK - 147s

rather than the UB^supplied
gun tised by King Hussein’s

forces.

Jordan’s army has large

stocks of AK-1475 captured

from tiie Palestinian guerrillas,

.

THE JAPANESE have caught
gold fever, paradoxically just

as the yellow metal has lost
much of its glittery allure in the
West
Last year an unprecedented

rush to hoard gold made Japan,
normally a minor operator, in

the world gold markets, the
biggest source of new demand
for gold in the world. Japan's

imports of gold rose-more than
five fold during the year to
about 167.3 tonnes. In one
month alone, November, a drop
in the price ofgold to a two-year
low prompted a record 43
tonnes of gold to be imported,
helping make non-monetary
gold the single biggest import
from the European Community
in 1981.. Total gold imports
amounted to Y537bn (£L25bn).

It is perhaps too early to say
whether Japan’s new found
interest in gold is to be a tem-
porary affair or -a lasting- love.

" Some people are very naive
about gold," says Mr Tadahiko
Fukaml, a senior managing
director of Tanaka Kikinzoku
Kogyo (TKK), by far the largest
gold dealer in Japan (and the
only one recognised as melter
and assayer by the London Gold
Market). “They just want to
hold it in their hands,” he says.

About SO per cent of the private
gold sales are in the form of
small 100 gram ingots or less.

Simple curiosity may also
help explain why Japan alone
last year continued to be a
bullish buyer in an otherwise
bearish market. The still pros-
perous Japanese are financially

in a better position to indulge
themselves in such curiosities.

A visit to TKK’s busy main
sales outlet in downtown
Tokyo, indicates that gold
buyers are a diverse lot TKK
says its customers are par-
ticularly fussy that the gold they
buy does indeed glitter. So it

pays careful attention to pack-
aging its ingots.

Sophisticated Japanese buyers
however, are increasingly in-

clined to view gold as part of
an overall personal investment

Sony unveils colour video printer
A- COLOUR video printer
called the Mavigraph, which
electrically reproduces hard
copy prints from video, colour

TV and computer displays was
unveiled yesterday In Tokyo
by Sony Corporation, Toko
Shibata writes from Tokyo.
Mr Masarn Ibnka, honorary

chairman of Sony, said the

new printing system would
pave the way for replacing
conventional photography. It

Is used together with Sony’s
Mavlca magnetic disc camera

which was introduced last

year.

The Mavigraph is compact
and produces a colour print
of any screen image by means
of signal scanning. The new
system uses a specially
designed thermal head,
sophisticated processing cir-

cuitry, new integrated circuits

and high-speed transfer
colour dye sheets.

Compared with the existing
method of obtaining prints of

Japanese Characters and
graphics stored is computers,
Sony’s method allows far

smoother colour gradation.

The Mavigraph Is also much
cheaper than existing systems.

It will he marketed in the
second half of 1983, In tan-

dem with the Introduction of
the Mavica camera system.
The complete system is likely

to cost less than £1,000. Home
use type of Mavigraphy will

be introduced six months
later.

One obvious factor in

the gold boom is a Government
plan to enforce strictly the tax

rules on deposit and other in-

terest income from 1984 on-
wards, the so-called green card
system.

There is believed to be a huge
pool of “ underground ” funds
(much of it in the form of falsi-

fied Postal Savings accounts)
winch may tend to How toward
tax-safe investments, such as pri-

vate hoarding of gold. There,

is so far not much evidence to
link. the tax evasion, to the gold
boom, but the existence of a link

is widely, assumed.

But perhaps the most import-
ant factor behind the boom is

simply that historically

Japanese investors have been
denied the opportunity to hoard
gold. This, many believe, has
created an enormous amount of

pent up demand.

Individual holdings of gold
were' strictly controlled after

the second world war by limit-

ing overall trade in gold. Since
Japan produces a negligible

amount of gold itself, this

meant holding- back imports,

which were not liberalised until

-1973. The Government acted

then to stem an embarrassingly
large inflow of smuggled gold.

which had been encouraged by
artificially high prices inside
the country.

But the stage was not set for
the emergence of a lively gold
retail market until exports were
liberalised in July 1978. This
assured investors that they
would be able to sell any
physical gold they bought.
The amount of gold being

hoarded in Japan by indivi-

duals, despite three years of
rapid growth, is still reckoned
to be only 500 tonnes. This
compares with over 6,000 tonnes
in France. TKK believes that
Japaneqs consumers will even-
tually -hoard up to 3,000 tonnes.

The Japanese Government
shows little interest in adding
gold to the official reserves. It

holds only 750 tonnes or so of

gold, compared with 8,000
tonnes held by the UB., pre-
ferring to keep most of its

reserves invested in U.S.
Treasury hills.

The U.S. obviously prefers
this arrangement to having
Japan buy Russian gold, and. is

believed many years ago to
have discouraged a plan to buy
gold directly from the Soviet
Union. The Russians these days
are actively promoting direct

sales of gold to dealers in
Tokyo.

.There are two major efforts

under way to make gold even
more popular. First the com-
mercial hanks and securities

houses are seeking permission
to start in April, selling
physical gold across the counter
in their branches, offering gold
passbook accounts and gold
certificates — ideas borrowed
from the U-S.

The banks want to compete
directly with the handful of
gold dealers already in the
retail market These include a
tiny number of newly-formed
subsidiaries of securities houses
(Nikko, Yamaichi and Daiwa)
and a large trading bouse
(Sumitomo Corporation).

But the main target is Tanaka
Kikinzoku, which has 86 fran-
chised outlets and a network of
500 shops, as well as nine of Its

own branches spread through-
out Japan. TKK balds a mono-
polistic grip on retail sales,

estimated at perhaps half to

two-thirds of the market It

introduced Krugerrands into

the market (five tonnes of them
last year), and can claim more
responsibility for fostering the
gold boom than anyone except
perhaps the Russians.

TKK, which was founded in
Z8S5 and remains a tightly held

family business. literally

decides the daBy pricing for

gold in Japan on its own.

TKICs virtual pricing mono-
poly is one of the main targets

of those promoting the creation
of a Tokyo Gold Futures
Marker. The 20 founding mem-
bers of the market mostly
trading houses and mining
companies, are under firm
guidance from the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try (MTIT). It sat down last

month to decide on rules before
trading starts up late in March.

TKK must consider these de-

velopments a threat to its con-
trol of the market. It has in fact

rather arrogantly refused to
join the Gold Futures Market.
So far the 34-member smelters'
association has also toed the
TKK line, but advocates of the
market think some smelrers will

break ranks if the market is a
success.

MTITs strategy has tieen to
take a cautious, non-disruptivc
approach to the market. Specu-
lation, frowned upon by the
Finance Ministry, will be dis-

couraged by an extremely high
cash margin requirement of 20
per cent. Moreover, MITI cal-

culates the annual trading
volume will start on a low 300-
500 tonnes, or just about twice
demand for physical gold in
Japan. By contrast, at the
Comex in New York, the ratio
is 50 to one.

MITI is not especially con-
cerned that Tokyo take its place
immediately os a link in the
international gold futures mar-
ket. Its aim was to provide a
domestic market so that im-
porters and users can hedge.
More important MTTI wants to
use the official futures market
to help rid the market of the
unseeraingly excesses of Japan's
gold fever. One favourite was
door-to-door sales of gold

future “contracts” to gullible

housewives, many of whom
learned the hard way that all

that glitters is not gold.
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Russia nearly ‘ready

to deploy laser

weapons in space’
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR 3N WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET UNION is about
to take a big step forward in
space warfare technology, with
the likely deployment of its

first laser weapons high above
the earth as early as next year,
according to Pentagon research

By about 1990 a large, perma-
nent, manned orbital space
complex is expected to be
operational, capable of effec-

tively attacking ground, sea

and air targets from space.

These forecasts by Mr
Richard DeLauer, the Penta-

gon's research director,

"emerged from a secret briefing

on Capitol Hill after a congress-

man, apparently inadvertently,
read out extracts from the-

brieScg during a subsequent
public hearing.

The revela lion, by Mr Ken
Kramer, a Colorado Republican,

was tape-recorded by a reporter

from the newspaper. Army
Times, which published the

story this week. Mr DeLauer's
assessment goes much further

than earlier Pentagon estimates

of Soviet space warfare capa-

bility.

The disclosure is almost cer-

tain to increase pressure for a

bigger Pentagon space pro-

gramme, for which S218m
(£120m; is earmarked in the

fiscal 1983 budget, raising ques-

tions about how far it was unin-

tentional. Army Times said

that Mr DeLauer had tried to

prevent publication.

If Mr' DeLauer is right, the
Soviet Union could, as early as

next year, start acquiring the

capability of destroying U.S.
intelligence and communica-
tions satellites as well as those

those used for navigating and
guiding . missiles.

The two superpowers have
so far failed in their efforts to

negotiate a ban on anti-

satellite weapons, a field in

which the U.S. is also actively

conducting research. But they
did agree in 19'67 “ not to place

in orbit around the earth,

instal on the moon or any
other -celestial body or other-

wise -station in outer space
nuclear or any other weapons
of mass destruction."

Meanwhile, the Pentagon
said it was seeking “access
agreements" for air bases, in

the Western Caribbean, but
refused to identify the coun-

tries involved and stressed that

no decisions have been made.
It said $21m had been re-

quested in 1983 for “airfield

improvements " in the area.

Agriculture Committee
calls for budget changes
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

(

THE FIRST formal rebuff for

President Reagan’s 1983 budget
from Congress was delivered

yesterday by the House of

Representatives Agriculture
Committee when it voted unani-
mously to change the budget’s

requests for agricultural spend-

ing.

The committee, discussing the
cost of agricultural commodity
price support programmes,
voted for estimates about $5.5bn

higher than those presented by
the Administration. It also

changed the $9.5bn estimate of

The cost of food stamps to a
range of 59.5bn to $11.3Bbn.

In one vote, the Agriculture
Committee has thus potentially

increased spending by about
STbn to SSbn above the level

estimated by the Administra-
tion.

The vote, like those of other
congressional committees which

will be held over the coming

weeks, is only a recommenda-

tion, which then goes to the

House of Representatives Bud-
get Committee. That committee
decides on the final estimates

and arrangres the priorities in

the House recommendations for

the budget These recommen-
dations then have to be recon-
ciled with the Senate’s and are

later subject to extensive

amendment in negotiations with

the President

The House of Representatives

has a majority of Democrats,
and was always expected to

oppose many of President
Reagan's budget proposals, at

least in the first round of esti-

mates and negotiations.. The
Senate has a Republican
majority. Thus the Agriculture

Committee’s vote against the

budget provisions is not a
surprise.

Senator

attacks

bribery

By 'Anatole Kaletsky in

Washington

THE U.S. Senate began de-

bate yesterday on the expul-
sion of Senator Harrison Wil-

liams, who was convicted last

year on charges of bribery

and conspiracy, amid warnings
from Mr Alan Cranston, the
Senate minority whip, that
the inquiry might have in-

volved abuses of power by the
executive branch of Govern-
ment “ of the magnitude of

Watergate,"
Mr Cranston told reporters

that, in conjunction with lead-

ing Republican senators, be
would launch an investigation

into the way the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and
the Internal Revenue Service

had “targeted” specific

Senators and Congressmen to

tempt them into receiving

bribes in front of FBI agents
disguised as Arab potentates

and buslnesanen.
Although Senator Wil-

liams's expulsion is consid-

ered probable—he has, in any
ease, . been sentenced to a

three-year prison term,

against which he is now
appealing — there is stll la

chance that he may simply

be censored, A censure reso-

lution, which Mr Cranston

and other Senators are pro-

posing, would require only a

simple majority, while expul-

sion requires a majority of

two-thirds of those present

and voting.

No Senator has been ex-

pelled since 1S62. when Jesse

Bright, an Indiana Democrat,

was thrown out for conspiring

to sell guns to the Confeder-
ate Army.
Meanwhile, in another Sen-

ate controversy, the chairman
of the Senate Republican
Campaign Committee, Senator
Bob Packwood, is in bot water

with President Reagan. In an
interview with the Washing-
ton Post he said President

Beagan “ often goes off on a

totally different track” when
Republican leaders confront
him with serious political

problems.
After publication of the in-

terview, Mr Packwood •was so

embarrassed that he tele-

phoned the President, who
was on board the presidential

aircraft, Air Force One, to

apologise. He did not. how-
ever. retract any of the criti-

cisms, according to aides, but
only apologised for making
them in public.

Challenges await victor in Guatemala poll

THE civil war that has been
waged with increasing ferocity

for years in Guatemala has
always been something of a
secret conflict It has never
received the attention from the
world's Press that the rising

against the Somoza regime in

Nicaragua did in the late 1970s
or that the insurgency in

El Salvador is currently attract-

ing.

The elections being held in

Guatemala this Sunday are

likely to mark the point at

which the extent of the emerg-
ency in Central America’s most
populous, potentially richest

and most deeply divided country
i begins to be revealed to the
world.
This weekend 2.3m registered

! voters will be asked to cast

their ballots in a poll which is

every' bit as controversial as the
election to be held in neighbour-
ing El Salvador three w'eeks
larer.

The election, like the Salva-

dorean one is being held in the
middle of a civil war. The war
has flared up and subsided over
a period of nearly 30 years, but
in the past 12 months alone an
estimated 13.500 people have
been killed. Many more
thousands have fled the country.

The Guatemalan poll will be
held in the absence of any
presence of the Left or the
centre whose candidates, have
been murdered, forced into
exile or silenced by government
forces wielding power through

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY AND WILLIAM CHtSLETT IN MEXICO CITY

and unco-ordinated organisations
the army or paramilitary death

squads.

As in El Salvador there is

little confidence that the pub-

lished returns will bear much
similarity to the way the voters

actually voted. Despite some
residual reservations about
human rights the Reagan
administration, in Guatemala as
in El Salvador as seeking to

bolster a right-wing government
against what Washington per-

ceives to be a threat from the
Soviet Union and Cuba and the

UE. is stepping up its arms pro-

gramme to the government of
General Romeo Lucas Garcia.

Political observers are confid-

ent that the successor to

General Lucas Garcia will be
General Anibal Guevera, a for-

mer defence minister. Moderate
conservatives such as Sr Gustavo
Anzueto Bielman of the Authen-
tic National Party and Sr
Alejandro Maldonado the can-

didate of the National Renova-
tion Party, and of one fraction

of the Christian Democrats, are

given little hope of success
though the published results

may give a good showing to
former vice-president Mario
Sandoval Alarcon, the fanatical

right-winger whose party’s

emblem is the sword and the
cross, symbol of the warrior
monks of the middle ages.

The incoming president will

face political and economic chal-

lenges even more acute than
those already faced by General
Lucas in his past four years in

office. After years of divisions

the Left is at last evolving a
united strategy. It aims to force

social change -on a country
where 2 per cent of the popula-
tion controls a quarter of the
national income and were the
“indigenes" who make up the
majority of the population of
7.5m are generally controlled by
a minority of “Ladinos” or
Guatemalans who have some
European blood in their veins.

The Left is wanting to make up
for the years of right-wing

dominance of Guatemala
imposed by a right-wing coup
d’etat in 1954, which was sup-
ported by the Washington gov-
ernment of the day.
The guerrilla left which until

month operated in four distinct

is now unified in one xmlitazy

command, Hie URNG. the

Guatemalan equivalent of the

Salvadorean FMLN or Fara-

bundo Marti liberation Front
The guerrillas who are not as

mQituily sophisticated as their

Salvadorean counterparts are

hacked by a broad spectrum of

civilians who represent Social

Democrats, some Christian

Democrat factions, Communists,

church people and organisations

of indigenes. This political

grouping the CGUP correspond

to the Salvadoran FDR, the

civilian wing of the insurgents

led by the Social Democrat Dr

Guillermo Manuel Ungo.

A leading figure of the CGUP
is Dr Rolando Castillo Montalvo

who, Kke many of his motivate

countrymen have despaired of

change coming about through

the ballot box. A formerJean
of the faculty of medicine of the

San Carlos University he. is a

surgeon not a guerrilla.

" Violence is the only way we
will achieve democracy. All-

democratic channels have been
closed to the people,” he com-
ments. His colleagues in the

CGUP include ex-ambassadors,

priests, peasant leaders and
writers and they give the group-

ing something of the flavour

that the Sandimsta movement
had in 1979 when it was on the
verge of overthrowing the

Somoza dynasty in Nicaragua.
The guerrillas and their civi-

lian associates are now working

towards launching the sort
.
of

offensive on the- Guatemalan

Government that the Salva-

dorean insurgents are waging

Meanwhile, the Guatemalan

economy shows all the symp-

toms of going into the headlong

decline now affecting El

Salvador. Growth in the GNr
was down last year to 1 per

cent from the 3.4 per cent of

1980. Tourism, once the second

largest dollar earner, is drying

up fast Though the monetary

unit, the Quetzal, is still

theoretically on a par with the

dollar, the central bank is

wrestling with a flight of

capital that is undermining the

quetzal's real value. Coffee

prices have declined and the

country’s biggest mining ven-

ture International Nickels,

Exmibal plant has just indefi-

nitely stopped production; the

country’s balance of payments

last year was $200m (£115mj fai

the red.

One bright spot in the past

has been the promising finds of

petroleum which were to give

Guatemala a useful new export

revenue. But in the present

crisis international companies
have been wary

Despite oil industry denials,

state department documents
indicate that at least six

guerrilla attacks have been
launched against the oil pipe

line which brings crude from
the Rubelsauto field to Guate-

mala's Caribbean coast

Canada worried

by U.S. cuts
CANADA is worried that
billions of dollars spent on pro-

• during highly skilled workers
j
may be wasted because U.S.

: companies will lure trained
I workers away when the reces-

1
sion eases, Victor Mackie
reports from Ottawa.

Mr Lloyd Avworthy, Minister
of Employment and Immigra-
tion. said yesterday that exten-
sive budget cuts in the U.S.
could seriously undermine job
training in Canada, Britain,

France and other nations
economically linked to the U.S.

The Minister said the U.S. had
slashed its job training pro-
grammes by more than 60 per
cent while Canada, Britain and
France, among others, had
either maintained or increased
their spending in this area.

Canada plans to spend CS860m
this year on job training, the
same as last year, while the
U.S. has cut 1982 spending to
S3bn from ST.lbn.

Tribunal blow to Figueiredo
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN BRASILIA

THE BRAZILIAN Government's
efforts to prevent the creation

of a unified political opposition
received a setback yesterday
following the Supreme Electoral
Tribunal's endorsement of the
merger of the two main opposi-

tion parties.

The military-led Government
is anxious to avoid a polarisa-

tion and radicalisation of poli-

tics in the run-up to national
elections planned for mid-
November.
On Monday President Joao

Figueiredo stated that demo-
cracy in Brazil should be both
"liberal” and “pluralistic" when
he delivered his annual mes-
sage to Congress at the open-
ing of the new legislative ses-

sion. But the general repeated
his invitation to opposition

politicians to work together for
national goals.
Confirmation of the merger

of the centrist Partido Populo
with the much bigger Partido

dg Movimento Democrat!co
Brasil iero, which has a strong
left-wing, marks the end of a

chapter which began last Octo-
ber when the opposition parties
scored an unexpected victory

over the Government in Con-
gress.

The presidential palace was
silent yesterday after the tri-

bunal's four to two ruling in

favour of the merger. Bat for
weeks pro-Government figures
have made it clear that mea-
sures would be taken to neutral-
ise the political effects of the
merger if it were upheld.
The Generals who run Brazil

are determined not to lose con-
trol over the electoral college
which will be chosen on the
basis of this year’s elections,

and which, in 1984, will select
the new President

Argentina's Foreign Minister,
Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, began
a three-day visit to Brazil yes-
terday, with the countries* dif-

fering positions on El Salvador

at the top . of the agenda.

Since the last presidential

meeting between General

Figueiredo and General Roberto

Viola, the former Argentinian

president, last May, Argentina

has moved mnch closer to the

UJS. position on El Salvador

and on the left-wing challenge

in Central America as a whole.

Brazil continues to insist on
non-intervention and on the
need for an internal settlement
of the Salvador conflict Under
General Neopoldo Galtieri the
Argentinians are believed to be
ready to send troops to support
the Duarte' Government in El
Salvador, -if they have not done
so already.

Any suggestion of a mixed
Latin American peace force for
El Salvador will undoubtedly be
rebuffed by BraziL .

'

Chile puts brake

on inflation
Chile has recorded a negative

rate of inflation for the first

time in 32 years, AP-DJ
reports from Santiago.

Sr Sergio Chaparro, direc-

tor of the National Statistics

Institute, said the consumer
price index decreased by 0.8

per cent In February. Accu-
mulated Inflation for January
and February was less than
0.1 per cent

- The Minister said the suc-

cess was due to a decline in
price of 143 of the 347 items
on which the index was
based.

President Pinochet's Gov-
ernment has reduced inflation

by balancing Its budget,
tightly restricting monetary
growth and' maintaining a
fixed peso-dollar parity for
more than two years.
Some sectors are calling for

the Government to modify Its

policies, because they have
led to an economic slowdown.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

British exports

volume likely to

rise this year
BY PAUL CHEESB11GHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE VOLUME of UK goods
and services exports is expected
to rise by 2.5 per cent this year,

the British Overseas Trade
Eoard forecast yesterday. Im-
ports of goods and services are

expected to grow by 8.5 per

cent.

"It is unlikely that the ex-

ceptional trade figures of 1981

can he repeated,” Lord
Limerick, the chairman, said in
London as he introduced the
BOTB annual report.

Lack of complete trade

figures has made forecasting
speculative, but the current
account surplus for 1981 has
been estimated at about £6bn.

Exports will continue to be
affected by the loss of competi-
tiveness which took place in
1979-80. But last year’s improve-
ments in productivity, the
existence of an inflation level

more in line with competitors,
and the lower sterling parity
should offset this disadvantage
to some extent.

If sterling's parity “stabilises

at something like the current
rate, most of our exporters
would vote that they wouldn't
be unhappy with it,” Lord
Limerick said.

The forecast of a growth in

imports follows the expecta-

tion of some domestic economic
recovery. “ As well as the fore-

cast rise in final demand, the

end to destocking is likely to

contribute to this growth of

imports,” according to BOTB.
But the current account should

continue in surplus.

• The commitment of £I74m in

trade-related aid since 1977
probably represents the preser-
vation of 45,000 jobs. Mr Peter
Rees, the Minister for Trade,

said in Hamilton, Scotland,
yesterday.
There is an Aid and Trade

Provision in the UK’s aid

budget which is used to top up
the bids of British companies
seeking contracts in competi-

tion with foreign groups using

a mixture of aid and export
credits.

Use of this portion of the
aid budget has helped British

companies to win orders valued

at £760m, Mr Rees said.

He also noted that Scottish

companies execute a particu-

larly large number of contracts

funded out of the UK's bilateral

aid budget.

Japan-Spanish group set

to build Moroccan plant
TOKYO — A Japanese-

Spanish consortium has
received a letter of intent from
Morocco to construct a Y50bn
f£115m) sulphuric acid plant,

Mitsui and Company said

yesterday.

A forma] contract is to be
signed next month between the
Office Cherfien des Phosphate
(OCP), Morocco's phosphate ore

corporation, and a consortium

comprising Mitsui, Mitsui

Engineering and Shipbuilding

and Spain's Fomento de
Comercio Exterior SA (Focoex).

Under the full-turnkey con-

tract the. group will construct

the plant consisting of six units

each with daily production capa-

city of 2,300 tonnes by 1985,

Last antimm the Japanese-

Spanish consortium, France's

Heurtey group and Britain’s

Sim-Chem group bid in the

OOP’s tender.

The winning group offered
export finance, including an
official yen credit, and Spain's

Fund for Development Aid
loans, it added. Japanese
foreign ministry officials said

Japan is ready to supply a
YlObn official credit to Morocco.
They declined to say whether
the loan would be used to help

finance the plant project.

• Japan’s Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry

(Mini said yesterday that

Japan has signed a joint export

insurance agreement eadh with

Spain and Austria. The agree-

ments, with Osterreichiscbe

Kon troll Bank A.G. and Com-
pania Espanola de Seguros de
Credito a la Exportation, will

make it easier and less risky

for Japanese concerns to form
consortia with local companies

to win orders in third countries,

Miti officials said.

Japanese

in £62m
pipelineloan

to Australia
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

JAPANESE banks will extend
Y27bn (£62m) In a 15-year

loon to finance 140,400 tonnes
of steel pipe exports to be
nsed in Australia's huge
North West Shelf Natural Gas
Project.

This appears to be the
largest commercial yen export
credit so far made by
Japanese banks

The pipe is to be nsed in
the first phase of the Western
Australian project, which
involves the laying of a
natural gas pipeline from
Sampler to supply Perth with
&5m tonnes of LNG a year
from 1984.

The second phase calls for

shipments of a similar amount
of LNG to a group of
Japanese electric power com-
panies. It was announced
recently that shipments win
start lip in 1987. one year
later than originally planned.

The Bank of Tokyo is serv-

ing as lead manager in the
syndication, along with nine
co-managers and 22 partici-

pants. The State Energy
Commission of Western
Australia is the borrower.

Only such international

borrowers as the World Bank
have been able to horrow at

that scale, over a 15-year

period. *

The Bank of Tokyo declined

to give details of the terms
of the loan. The interest rate

was set based on a fixed mar-
gin over Japan's current long

term prime rate (S.6 per
cent).'

Australia will be able to

draw down the loan over a

two-year period, during which
the pipes, supplied by a con-

sortium of Japanese steel

companies, will be exported.

The tonnage involved is

equal to about two thirds of

the total needed for the Perth
pipeline. Italy is to provide

the rest.

• Japanese banks yesterday
signed an agreement to lend
Yllbn (£24m) for 15 years as

part of the financing for

Panama's Colon Free Zone
industrial development pro-

ject

A combination of World
Bank and World Bank co-

financed loans will provide
funds for the rest of the

8144m project

Pesticide producers face free trade trap
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH pesticide producers
fear they may be trapped
between the conflicting demands
of UK safety standards and the
free tTade laws laid down in the
Treaty of Rome.
Their concern has become so

! great that this week the British

j
Agrochemicals Association
called on the Government to

!
help them out of their dilemma

; by invoking hitherto unused
I legislation.

Whether Ministers will be
willing or even able to come to

. their aid remains to be seen—

j

mainly because of the possible
protectionist implications for

|

EEC trade.

I

The pesticide manufacturers'

I

difficulties began last August at

! the start of the autumn herbi-
cide sales season. They found
themselves faced with an influx

of cut-price imports coming into
the UK mainly from France and
Belgium.

But these were no ordinary
Imports. They were what is

known in industry as parallel
imports.

International companies often
sell the same product at
different prices in different
countries. They justify' this on
the grounds that volume sales

and general trading conditions
can vary considerably from one
national market to another.
Local prices, they say, must
reflect these variations.

But when European price
differentials become wide, the
parallel importers step in. They
buy in the cheapest markets,
export to the most expensive
ones and so manage to undercut
manufacturers' own recom-
mended prices while still

making a profit for themselves.

What happened last year was
that the prices of some half
dozen or so herbicides were 30
per cent higher in the UK than
in some Continental countries.
As a result the parallel im-
porters were able to grab
around 10 per cent of the UK’s

autumn herbicide market
The large producers operat-

ing in the UK reacted by lower-
ing their domestic prices.
.This lowered their yields but

enabled them to be competitive.
But they had no legal redress
under EEC law — the main
object of the Treaty of Rome is

to establish free trade across
national boundaries.
The British Agrochemicals

Association, however, may have
found legal leverage for its

members under Article 85 of
the Treaty. The associations
case will be based on the pesti-

cide safety standards that
obtain in the UK

Safety regulations for pesti-
cides have not yet been harm-
onised throughout the EEC. But
for the past 25 years, Britain
has had a voluntary code of
practice which, according to the
BAA, has worked well.
Under the Pesticide Safety

Precautions Sheme — PSPS —
members of the BAA have

guaranteed not to put a new
pesticide on the UK market or
modify an existing ' product
without first obtaining clear-
ance from the British Govern-
ment
The BAA says It also had

assurances from the Govern-
ment that there existed a
“complex network of back-up
legislation” which would
enable action to be taken
against any pesticide that
appeared on the UK market
without having first been
cleared under the voluntary
scheme.
The parallel imports that

appeared last year on the UK
market had obviously not been
cleared under the scheme. Even
where an imported pesticide was
identical to products that bad
been passed for sale in Britain,
its label would not have been
cleared and st would probably
be in French or German rather
than in English.

The entire safety precautions

scheme—and pesticide safety
an emotive topic in Britaii
was, therefore, being und
mined. But 4he BAA’s le;
advisers have now said i

scheme itself infringes Arti
85 of the Treaty of Rome wit
forbids any agreements
undertakings that act as berri
to free trade within the EEC
The question arises wheti

the UK Government and 1BAA should try to mainti
their existing safety pnietic
or whether they should adht
to EEC rules on free trade.
What (he BAA has done

to apply for exemption fri
the EEC rifles. Under cert;
a^raimstaiices, the Europe
Commission can declare Artii
85 inapplicable—provided
has been notified about t
offending scheme

It has now been notified abc
UK’s pesticide safe

scheme. Whether it will gan exemption or not remain
be “

—

Cyprus in bid to boost its investment potential
BY DAVID TONGE

THE EASTERN Mediterranean
nation of Cyprus yesterday

[

found itself cast in the unusual
role of offshore tax haven. Dis-
cussion of the divided nation's

I

potential emerged during a one-
day seminar in London on
Cyprus as a business centre.
“Welcome to Cyprus” — as

Iago says in Shakespeare's
Othello — was1 invoked as

j
speakers listed the advantages
which have already persuaded
some 1,300 companies to
establish offshore operations an
the island.

Among those later cited as
examples were the U.S. concerns
of Hilton Hotels, Johnson Wax,

the National Cash Register
(NCR) company, and Fepsico,
as well as such well known
European transnational com-
panies as Rothmans of the UK
and the Dutch-based Philips
electronics group.
Over 4.000 shipping com-

panies have also taken advan-
tage of the favourable tax situ-

ation on the island. A new
development is the approval of
offshore bankings
Many of these concerns came

following the destruction of

Beirut as a business centre, but
the Cypriot Government
believes it has still to take full

advantage of the situation and

of its own location and com-
munications; the island has been
called the “telephone box of the
Middle East,” one speaker said.
Mr Chrysses Demetriades, a

barrister helping foreign com-
panies, told the seminar that,
depending on the type of legal
entity used for offshore activi-
ties, companies could either pay
a tax of *L25 per cent on net
profits or no tax at oil.

He underlined that the pay-
ment of some tax might be use-
ful if it avoided the payment of
a muoh heavier tax elsewhere.
He also insisted that, unlike
many low tax areas, Cyprus has
anumber of double tax treaties

with . countries such os Britain
and West Germany. ,lt is
negotiating such treaties

. with
Eastern Europe.
He also referred to its special

arrangements with Greece, the
importance of which baa in-
creased foHowmg Greek occes-
sion to the EEC.
Mr Tatiaxtos Tatianas, Customs

and Excise director on Cyprus
said the legislation on offshore
companies would almost cer-
tainly be prolonged when it
expires in 1985 and that rules
governing shipping were to he
extended by 10 years from 1983.
“We are adding new incen-

tives, not reducing them,” he

commented
.Speakers also insisted th
Cyprus, as a newcomer in U
field of international tax pla.
mng, was not a country use
only for tax avoidance.
UypTTK’s dealings with th

Middle East have jumped sine
Turkish troops seized port of th
island 4n 1974. In 1880, Am
coontries took nearly one*a

(£226m)
v
exports, with clotbini

shoes processed foodstuffs an
chemical products being thmam items involved. The Hon
share of Cyprus’s C£42*kn to
ports that year came from th
EEC. - *

More West German tourists visit U.S,
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

DESPITE THE effects of reces-

sion on West Germany’s tourist

industry, the U.S. still remains
a “Traum," or dream, destina-

tion.

While foreign travel by West
Germans fell >10 per cent last

year, 3 per cent more West
Germans visited the U.S. during
the 12-raontii period—700,000—
and a further increase Is

expected this year.

Not many years ago only a

few U.S. airlines and hotel

chains took part in the annual
International Tourism Exchange
in West Berlin. At the current
fair, said to be the world's
largest, the Americans occupy
an entire hall under the
auspices of the TJJS. Travel
Service.

At the moment they are lick-

ing their lips over a report in
West Germany’s Test consumer
magazine. It shows that German
travellers to the UJ5, rated that
country higher In almost all

categories than they did any
other destination.

This included accommoda-
tions. service, meals as well as
the "general situation In the
country.”

Mr John MacDonald of
Capitol Air is optimistic about
future growth In the German

.

market. Capitol Air is offering
Germans access to its domestic
network across the U.S. and to
Puerto Rico at cut rate prices

if they book a Met. atom the
Atlantic. The offer is said to be
meeting with a brisk response.
Mr Richard Jones of Delta

Air Lines notes - that Delta’s
base at Atlanta; airport—second
busiest In- the U-S.-^-was tittle

known to Germans until a com-
petitor, iAtfthansa, began flying
to' Atlanta matching -.Delta's
transatlantic service to Frank-
furt in 1979.- He- rates this as an,

example : of two companies
enhancing each other’s business.

Mexico cots tariffs

bn some imports
MEXICO yesterday red
the import tariffs on
artides as part of its
nomic stability -plan, W£

. Chislett writes from M
City.

; The - tariff redact
which go as high as 2d

• cent, cover Jrastc foodsnw materials and ca
goods, and apply to over
the value of Mexico’s tint
Sr Hector Heim

Cervantes* Deputy Comn
Minister, said the aim Qj

• tariff reductions was to
. down, the prices of. esse
Imported -goods.
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Unemployed executives adopt the collective approach to job hunting
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UNEJG^OYEp chemist
faced a stiff job' interview
earlier this week. The questions
were searching hut at the end

he was told he
tad got the job.

Unfortunately it is not vet
dev. whether he will be so
lucky in real life, For the inter-

STjwf a dry run the davbef^ the real thing and the
tough interviewers were col-
leagues in Executive Self Help
an organisation set up by un-’
emplos-ed executives in
.southern England to -try to find
themselves jots.

The executives, many ofwhom have been unemployed
for more than a year, have got

Raymond Snoddy meets the men behind a self help initiative for jobless professionals

together to market themselves
and their skills aggressively as
a group and to do something
more active about their plight
than merely waiting for job
vacancies to appear.
From a room in the Ports-

mouth Management Centre they
are circulating all the top com-
panies in Britain and foreign
embassies with details of the
skills they have to offer.

Since toe group- was set up
last November six new jobs
have been found for members.
One of the six was a retired
naval officer who had not

applied for a job for many
years. The group advised him
how to go about it and he got

the job he was looking for-—as
bursar in a public school.

Executive Self Help, began
when Mr Zigmunt Malendewicz,

who lost Ms job as an industrial

sales manager for a European
chemical and plastics group

when toe company pulled out of

the UK, decided to get together

with others in a similar posi-

tion.
w
I wrote 300 speculative

letters to companies and
answered all suitable advertise-

ments. I even advertised

myself in my local newspaper,"
said Mir Malendewicz. “But it

produced absolutely nothing.”

He suggested starting a self-

help group in the Executive
Post the Professional and
Executive Register publication

which lists job vacancies.

Thirty people replied and the

group got going in Clanfield,

Hampshire.
At toe same time Mr Brodle

McNeill, who had to give up his

own distribution company, had
set up a similar group in Ports-

mouth..

“He was on the local radio
station in Portsmouth and I

heard the programme. I was
on the local radio in Southamp-
ton and he heard me. We got
together,” Mr Malendewicz said.

They believe that as a group
they carry more weight than as
unemployed individuals. Com-
panies which might not even
have replied to Individual

speculative letters are approach-
ing the group. Recently repre-

sentatives from both the

Institute of Personnel Manage-
meat and the Institute of
Managers visited the group in

Itec centres

to increase

access to

Prestel
By Ian Hamilton faxfey

THE DEPARTMENT of Indus-
try's 100 Information Tech-
nology Centres will be equipped
-with British-made - electronic
editing terminals which will
open up access to Prestel and
other data bases for companies
and organisations in major
cities.

A £750,000 order for the ter-
minals and associated equip-
ment has been placed with the
Liverpool company, Techna-
logics Computing, formed .two
years ago by three young former
Plessey electronics experts and
backed by more than £45,000
of National Enterprise Board
funds.

Itec centres, sponsored by
industry and local authorities,
are being established through-
out Britain, mainly in inner city
areas, to train young un-
employed people to operate
information technology systems
and equipment
The TCL editing terminal

allows Information providers to
toe Prestel system to store their
own data bases and edit or
amend them inexpensively off-

line. TCL software enables the
data base to be expanded into
an in-house or private viewdata
system or to be interfaced with
other information networks and
computers. . .

The Itec centres will there-

fore he linked in a nationwide
network and interfaced with
Prestel and, among other, the
Econet system of Acorn Com-
puters. AU Itecs will be
registered as Prestel informa-
tion providers. British. Telecom
has waived - the : usual -£5,000
registration fee.

The first Itcc centres, in New-
castle, Manchester and Leeds,
will start taking students later

this month. • Oh Merseyside
Marconi Is sponsoring it centre

in Wirral and Littlewood's one
in the Charles Woottoa Centre,
Toxteth. .

Business takes

initiative in

local affairs
By Liu Wood

AN INITIATIVE to boost pUbBc
involvement in business was

formally launched yesterday

when the Business in The
Community Council was estab-

lished.
The council, which has re-

ceived strong backing from
many influential employers and

the Department of Environment
during its six months of gesta-

tion. will act as a catalyst,

bringing together employers

and other local interests.

A . small executive unit,

headed by Mr Tiny Milne, until

recently managing director of

BP Oil. has been set up at 01

Waterloo Road, London, SEl, to

provide advice and information.

The chairman of the council

is Sir AJastair Pilkington.

Other members include Loro

Cxldecote, Lord Sieff. Lord

Weinstock. Mr Jack Smart, of

the Association of Metropolitan

Authorities and Mr Peter Jay,

of the National Council for

Voluntary Organisations.

Several of the 40-odd mem-
bore of BIS, including toe

National Coal Board, the TUL,

BSC Industries and tlw Con-

federation of British Industry,

are. already actively promoting

community involvement

Energy consumption rises

for first time in two years
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

ENERGY1

consumption in the
UK has started to rise for the
first time for two years.

Latest Government figures
show 0.7 per cent more energy
was used in the November-
Januaiy quarter compared with
the corresponding period of
1980-81. Fuel demand in toe
latest quarter was the equiva-
lent of 93.2m tonnes of coal as
against 92.5m tonnes in toe
three months November 1980-
Januaiy 1981.
The main reason for toe

turnaround is thought to have-
been the bad winter weather.
Zt will be some time before toe
Government can assess whether
the steady decline in energy
demand — caused, by toe
economic recession and conser-
vation measures—is nearing its

end.
The Energy Department's

provisional statistics, published
yesterday, show the UK’s total

primary fuel consumption feU
from- toe equivalent of 355.9m
tonnes in 1979 to 328m tonnes
in 1980 and 316m tonnes last

year.

Although there was a 7.1 per
cent increase in natural gas
consumption in toe latest

November - January quarter,
compared with the correspond-
ing three months of 1980-81,

demand for oil products and
nuclear/hydro electricity was
substantial down. The con-
sumption of oil products fell

2.7 per cent while the output
of nuclear and byro electricity

fell 62 per cent. Consumption
of coal rose slightly, by 0.4 per
cent to 33m tonnes.
Domestic production of

•primary fuels

—

oil, natural gas
and coal—continued to rise.

Output in the Noveznber-
January period was toe equiva-
lent of 95.9m tonnes—2.5 per
cent more than in the corre-

sponding period of 198G-S1 and
2.7m tonnes more than con-
sumption levels.

Oil output rose 8.5 per eent
and natural gas production
5 per cent. Coal output fell 4.4
per cent.

• The Chemical Industries Asso-
ciation yesterday called for a

new study into the structure of

the electricity bulk supply
tariff.

It rejected the review that
has already been carried out by
the Electricity Council. This,

it said, was a " non-event.”

V/hat was needed was a
" much more fundamental
study of the bulk electricity

supply problem.” The associa-

tion suggested a new study
might lead to lower prires for

bulk electricity users in the UK
—many of whom are still pay-

ing considerably higher charges
than their competitors in some
continental countries.

North Sea coal search to cost £3.5m
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

THE National Cowl Board has
started a £3.5m offshore explora-

tion programme to assess

reserves at one of the biggest
undersea collieries in the North-
East.

Four boreholes will be drilled

between four and seven miles

offshore in the North Sea to plot

mining areas in toe Wearmouth
Colliery- Sundnrland-
The weHs will provide in-

formatioji for the board’s geo-

logists and mining engineers
planning colliery extensions. A
drilling vessel will work to a

depth of between 2,000 feet and

2.500 feet below the seabed.
Wearmouth is already mined

up to six miles out from toe
main coastal shaft. Mr Hum-
phrey Watson. North-East area

director of toe Coal Board, said

’the board was seeking to estab-

lish toe pit’s future as a major
contributor to long-term mining
plans in the region.
The exploration work is ex-

pected to last during, the North
Bea’s good weather • “ window,”’
between April and the autumn.

Since the board started its

offshore drilling programme in

1973 about £9.5m has been spent

on establishing reserves in what
is claimed to be toe world’s

largest operational undersea
coalfield, stretching from north
Northumberland to south Dur-
ham.

The last borehole drilled off-

shore was sunk off Wearmouth
In 1980 and proved the existence
of the High Main. Yard and
Hutton coal seams.

- A considerable amount of coal

is thought to lie under the North
Sea. At present it can be tauped
only from shore-based opera-
tions.

Government blamed for rates rises
BY ROBIN PAULEY

MOST people blame the Gov-
ernment for rate increases

rather than their local council,

according to a Gallup poll pub-
lished today.

The poll asked people whom
they thought mainly responsible

for rate rises. Some 57 per cent

thought toe Government, 30 per
cent the local council and 13
per cent did not know.
Of people intending to vote

Labour. 76 per cent blamed toe
Government, compared with 27
per cent of Conservatives, 59

per cent of Liberals and 65 per
cent of Social Democrats.

The poll was conducted for
BBC Radio 4 and New Society.
It is unclear from the results
whether people think central
government sets the rate or
whether people have under-
stood the complexities of the
new grant allocation system
which makes it impossible for

some councils to do other than
impose substantial rate
increases.

The poll also shows that most
people are unsure which ser-

vices are provided by local

authorities. About 38 per cent
would be prepared to pay more

for improved local services
such as schools mid welfare, 32
per cent want services kept at
their present level, while 22 per
cent think services should be
cut

About half think some ser-

vices. particularly refuse
collection and road repairs,
should be contracted out to
private companies.

The poll show's 41 per cent in
favour of increasing the Gov-
ernment’s power to control
council spending with 46 per
cent against

Tougher action urged against smoking
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

REGIONAL and district health

authorities should draw up
tougher rules to try to discour-

age smoking, - according to a

handbook by the Action on

Smoking and- Health pressure

group.

The guide was launched yes-

terday and provides a series

of model rules and objectives

for health authorities. Com-
munity physicians, the mem-
bers of both the regional and

the new district health authori-

ties and community health coun-

cils have been
-

sent 10,000

copies. It is aimed at policy

makere rather than general dis-

tribution.

ASH views toe reorganisation
of toe National Health Service
in April as an opportunity for
local health authorities to lay
much greater stress on anti-
smoking drives. The antismok-
ing lobby has shifted emphasis
from education on toe dangers
of smoking to concentrating on
prevention.
There will also be more use

of the public sector as a lever
to make people aware of tod
health problems caused by
smoking. The Health Education
Council intends to produce a

similar handbook for local edu-
cation authorities. The West
Midlands Regional Health Auth-
ority is having talks with the
West Midlands Passenger Trans-
port Authority about banning
smoking on buses.

About half toe present num-
ber of health authorities have
some sort of anti-smoking
policy, but ASH feels .many
such programmes are little

more than declarations of in-

tent and a ban on smoking at
meetings of toe authorities.

Smoking Prevention, a health pro-
motion guide for the NHS. ASH, 27
Mortimer Street. London. W1.

Tighter laws

urged on

investment

management
By John Moore .City

Correspondent

THE Council of the Securities
Industry, the City’s main self

regulatory body, has told the
Department of Trade that legis-

lation dealing with the regula-
tion of investment management
should be amended urgently.

“The Prevention of Fraud
(Investments! Act 1958 was
largely designed to cope with
practices that no longer pre-
vail and it is universally agreed
that the Act is ill-suited for the
regulation of investment man-
agement.” the council said.

"Various types of investment
management fall outside the
concept of the Act.’’ The Coun-
cil made its criticisms in a sub-

mission to the Department of
Trade over proposed changes
in toe rules governing licensed

dealers.

A series of scandals have
rocked that part of the financial

community formed by invest-

ment managers operating under
Department of Trade licences as

dealers in securities. The de-

partment has said it intends to

tighten the lax regulations con-
trolling it.

The Council said in its sub-

missions that statutory

authority for the regulation of

investment management, which
the department has In mind, is

urgent and important. A fairly

short Bill could achieve what
is required.
The council has proposed

proper management agreements
to govern the relations between
an investment manager and a

discretionary client ; a modified

form of agreement is needed foT

a non-discretionary client, parti-

cularly where the manager has
a responsibility for the custody

of money or securities; it said.

The management agreement
should disclose the basis of the
dealer’s remuneration and the

way it will be collected

:

arrangements for varying and
cancelling the agreement and

the withdrawal of securities-and

money at the request of the

client while the agreement is in

force.

Another proposal is that the

investment manager must under-
take to his client to observe the

conditions governing the man
agement of investment.

An investment manager
should agree with clients the

general aims of Investment
policy : and any security or cate-

gory of securities or other form
of investment which is to be
excluded from toe portfolio

;

and any other special con-

siderations.

He must also agree with the

Client whether he can invest in

unit trusts managed by him, or

by any subsidiary or affiliate in

which he h3s an interest.

Finally, an investment man-
ager should require the written

consent of a discretionary client

before he transacts any business

outside normal Stock Exchange
business.
Among other submissions toe

council urged disclosure of any
conflict between interests of a

dealer and of his client. The
CSI also proposed tighter report-

ing requirements and monitor-

ing procedures.

The Department of Trade is

expected to receive in the next

few days other submissions from

City bodies such as the Stock

Exchange.

BL Cars to inject £250,000 in graduates scheme
Lome Barling looks at how academic discipline is helping plants

BL CARS, which has achieved

annual cost savings of about

£4m through a scheme

graduates to work ^
0n.ss;dejjs

engineers in developing new

production techniques, is to

invest £250,000 in its continua-

tion and expansion.

The programme run in ffj

junction with Warwick Uni-

versity is aimed at bongm*

together academic discipliD&s

and industrial skills in w
environment where new jdeas

can be implemented qmcUy-

Mr William Horton. BLs

director of Midlands and

Northern operations, way.

when announcing the deal.

u BL’s reewe.-v plan is based

not only on a succession of new

models. bui the «xploitatjoa of

current and future technologies

•to produce them. .

** Warwick, with its

reputation for expertise in a

wide range of production dismfr-

hoes, is our ideal
JJjJjJ?

because it offers us a coraoma

lion of research facilities and

talented persnnneT
The advantage of this new

approach Is that graduates or

" teaching company associates

can apply their knowledge

directly to problems on the shop

floor, and . see them imple-

mented. .

BL said the extremely good

results from graduates, some of

whom joined the company in

senior positions, had led to toe

expansion of the scheme. Over

the next three years its funding

from the Science and Engineer

inc Research Council will

provide £250,000 for the

scheme. The council gave a

smaller sum for the first phase

of the scheme.

One example of a successful

new approach at BL was toe

introduction of a portable com-

puterised testing system, check-

ing the cars' electrical circuits

on the production line rattier

than after completion. Tme new

equipment, which carries loo

checks in a- six-minute cycle,

points faults out early, prevent-

ing lengthy major rectification

work at a later stage. .
-

The biggest single saving
achieved by toe. graduates has
been through the development
of data banks to establish mini-

mum tool requirements in BL
plants, a system successfully
operated at Coventry Engines
and now being transferred to

Longbridge. This is saving BL
more-toan £im a year through
a reduction in the volume of
tools purchased.
A further £Lm has been saved

by a system to reduce steel

stocks at Freight Rover, BL’s
panel van operation, from 10
weeks to a few .days, by ration-

alising toe large variation of

sheet sizes and more accurate
forecasting of requirements.

Progress has also been made
on toe use of abrasives as a
cheaper alternative to metal
cutting, non-contact inspection
of components by electro-optical

techniques, computer-aided dye
and tool design, and computer-

aided process planning.

Prof Komar Bhattacharyya,
professor of manufacturing
systems at Warwick, said:
“ There are tremendous things

ahead for EL, which has the

potential to-leapfrog the Japan-
ese in many respects, and some
.of the changes planned are

quite revolutionary.”

. It is a question Df how you
integrate systems, improve the
productivity of • existing re-

sources and ensure that tech-

nology is actually transferred.

The right environment must he
created before anything can be
achieved,” be said.

• Efforts to create that environ-

ment at BL began seven years

ago, with Warwick’s first “teach-

ing company” partnership. BL
proved an ideal choice from
toe university’s point of view,

due to its wide range of activi-

ties for graduates
The project, originally con-

trolled by a management com-
mittee chaired by Mr William
Horton, has highly selective

procedures in choosing the

right graduates, and reporting
on their work every three
months.
BL Is toe first of Warwick's

handful of teaching companies
to fund an expanded scheme it-

self, with Mr Cliff Brett, a
former plant manager at Long-
bridge, as a teaching company
manager.
Mr Gordon MacFarquhar,

director of personnel at BL
Light Medium-Cars, said: -‘This

is recognised as a superbmeans
of achieving, defined company
aims, and the response on the
shop floor has been excellent.

“We are now well .structured
for the expanded seheme and
have financial approval. The
company has identified some
key projects appropriate to be
tackled in tills way.'*

Graduates spend about two
years with a company, generally

working long hours in a factory

environment, but the rewards
are often worthwhile, such as

joining BL at a much higher
level than would otherwise be
possible.

Portsmouth.
. "When you write to a com-
pany if you get a reply they say
they win put your name on file.

The file is usually toe waste
bin,” Mr Malendewicz said.

The group can offer skills

which vary from general and
production engineering to

marketing, selling and public
relations. It eveu includes an
interpreter, a dentist and an
airline pilot.

The only qualification for

membership is registration with

toe Professional and Executive
Register (PER.) as looking for

work. PER plans to issue a
leaflet about the group to

encourage similar initiatives.

Apart from tackling the prob-

lem of unemployment “in a

Burma! commercial way” Exe-
cutive Seif Help Is looking into

die possibility of setting up its

own small companies.
The group is running consul-

tancy services and bas already

solved a production prohleru

for a local company making
plastic coated cable.

Executive Self Help Is also

offering a ” management aver-

load *• service to companies

which need extra management
for a short period.

Although toe group is based

to Portsmouth it says it would
be glad to hear from un-

employed executives all over
toe country.

Each weekday one of the
members mans the telephone
between lD.uo am and 4.00 pm.
Every Tuesday all the members
get together to boost morale,
offer counselling and plan the

campaign.

Neither Mr Malendewicz nor
Mr McNeill, the group chair*

man. have yet managed to find

a job. But they hope they will

not be members of the organi-

sation they founded for too

much longer.

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa}

PRELIMINARY RESULTS' and declaration of dividends for the year ended 31 December 1901

The preliminary consolidated financial position and results, subject to final audit, of Liberty
Life Association of Africa Limited and its subsidiaries for the year ended 31 December 1981
are set out below:

A. SUMMARISED GROUP BALANCE SHEET
~

1981

R’000

1980

R’000
^

Investments 1708 585 1 304 947

Government, public utility and municipal stocks 394 808 332403
Debentures, mortgages and loans 155 504 161 852

Freehold property and leasebacks 476 449 358 371

Shares and mutual fund units 535 537 406 421

Deposits with banks and building societies 146287 45 Q00

Fixed assets 2Z75 1968
Current assets 92 455 80 094

Total assets 1803315 1 387 009
Current liabilities 57123 52287

1 746 192 1334722

Represented by:

Preference share capital and premium 25 997 27 039

Ordinary share capital 10915 10915
Share premium 36 239 36 239

Non-distribi/table reserves 79478 37532
Distributable reserves 24 283 19 401

Interests of shareholders of

Liberty Life Association of Africa Limited

Interests of minority shareholders in subsidiaries

174 912

75131

131 126

70037

Total capital and reserves employed
Long-term liabilities

Life fund

Actuarial liabilities under umnatured policies

Investment surpluses, development and other reserves

252043
78 315

1415 834

201 163

57 693

1075 866

1226712

189122

935 283

140 583

1746192 1 334722

B. SUMMARISED GROUP INCOME STATEMENT

1981

R’000

1980

R'000

Net premium income and annuity considerations 259 869 212860
Net income from investments - 127109 83 453
Sundry Income 3 448 2995

Total income 390426 ’ 299 308

Extraordinary surplus

23688 18 976

Surplus attributable to shareholders arising on realisation

of freehold property 5 940

Transfer to non-distribu table reserves 5 940 —
Dividends on preference shares (2 046) (957)

Net taxed surplus attributable to ordinary shareholders 21642 18 019

Number of ordinary shares in Issue

Net taxed surplus per ordinary share

10915147

1983 cents

10915147

165,1 cents

Dividends per ordinary share

—Interim (Declared 26 August 1981)

—Final (Declared 3 March 1982)

60.0 cents

84.0 cents

50.0 cents

70.0 cents

144.0 cents 120.0 cents

C. NEW BUSINESS PREMIUM INCOME

Recurring annualised premium income

Single premium and annuity considerations

R’000

56 734

51666

R’000

48 491

52 082

Total new business premium income 108 400 100 573

D. DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

The following dividends were declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa by the

board of directors on 3 March 1982 in terms of the 'normal practice of the company relative

to the declaration and payment of such dividends:

Ordinary
shares

Convertible Redeemable
Cumulative. Preference Shares

7{% Fixed Rate
Series *A’-

Variable Rate
Series * B

*

Dividend Number
Amount of dividend

Last day to register
'

Registers dosed

Date of payment

. 27 3 3
84.0 cents 75.0 cents 98.33 cents

19 March TW2 19 March 1982 19 March 1982

20 March- 20 March- 20 March-

3 Aprif 1982 27 March 1982 27 Mareh 1982

8 April 1982 31 Mareh 1982 31 March 1982

Cheques in respect of ordinary and preference dividends issued by the United Kingdom Transfer

Secretaries will be drawn in United Kingdom currency equivalent on 1 April 1982 and 24 March

1982 respectively. Non-resident shareholders* tax at the rate of 15% will be deducted from

dividends where applicable,

On behaif of toe board

D Gordon (Chairman)

H P de Villier*

(Deputy Chairman)

M I Hllkowitz

(Managing Director)

Johannesburg

3 March 1982

South African Transfer

Secretaries

Central Registrars Limited

4ch Floor, 154 Market Srreee

Johannesburg 2001

PQ Box 4844

Johannesburg 2000

United Kingdom Transfer

Secretaries

Charter Consolidated P.LC
.PO Box 102

Charter House, Park' Street

Ashford

Kent TN24 8EQ
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Curtain up for arts productions on a grand scale at the
BY ANTONY THORNCRQFT

THE £loi*im Barbican arts

and conference centre in the
City of London was opened
officially by the Queen last

night after years of con-
troversy during its planning

and building.

The London Symphony
Orchestra, which will be
based at the Barbican for

three months of the year.

pla>cd Wagner, Beethoven
and Elgar in the 2.f>00-seat

concert hall (which will

double as a conference hall

by day), while the Royal
Shakespeare Company, the

resident company in the
theatre, performed some of

its celebratory parly pieces.

The Royal group moved
between the (wo auditoria.

The Queen also declared
open an exhibition of post-
1945 French art in the art

gallery' and a display of con-
temporary Canadian tapes-

tries in the concourse. The

concert hall will be open to

the public from tomorrow,
but the RSC will not appear
until May, when it will give
previews of Its first produc-
tions, Henry TV Parts One
and Two. before the official

first night on June 9.

The opening of the arts

centre completes the entire
Barbican development, which
got underway in 1955. The
Corporatoin of London has
financed the long and costly

project from its rates. The
current bill for the centre of

£153m compares with the

estimated cost cl £Itim when
final approval for its construc-

tion was agreed in 1970. In
the last year alone the bill

has risen by £ 16.5m.
Alhough architecturally the

Barbican belongs to another
age, when the dreams of the

planners and the Le Cor-
busier influenced architects

paid little regard to popular

feelings — the luxurious

interiors will meet with more
approval than the austere

outside.

There are two theatres, the

concert hall, three cinemas,

an art gallery, a conservatory,

meeting . rooms, restaurants,
bars and the main City library
on the site, as well as the
exhibition halls.

In the early years the

reveone from conferences

and exhibitions is expeetde to

meet the £5m-£6m annual cost

of running the arts activities.

The eventual plan is for the

arts to be self-supporting—-a

tall order in today's economic
climate. . .

The concert halls on the

South Bank, a mile or so

away, have suffered a decline

in audiences in recent years

and the Barbican will be offer-

ing a similar programme of

concerts.

however,- the' arts centre—
which will act - as. its nwn
promoter as well sis letting

out the concert hall fox hire—

is planning to' offer more
popular music. Its first public

concert ' tonight Is typical:*

Friday night is music sight

concert, to be broadcast: on
BBC Radio 2. . - -

The presence of the. LSO
should help the Barbican to

develop an identity, as •' will

'

the residency of the RSC. At

its former Londonhome In the
|

Aldwych, the BSC could I

expect loyal audiences, •

approaching. SO per cent of
|

capacity on an annual hams.

It Is adopting the same reper- 1

toire of Shakespeare, plus

forgotten biasslcs and new
j

plays.
Like the LSO, the company

fa confident that once the

public has visited the Barbi-

can out of curiosity, ft wul
return. 1

Fowler cuts National Insurance

rebate for company pension plans
BY ERIC SHORT

SOME EMPLOYEES and com-
panies face higher National In-

surance payments from April
next year, as a result of minor
chances by 'the Government on
occupational pension schemes.
The changes affect employees

who have contracted out of the
earning.s-rclated part of the
state pensions scheme,

.
and

their employers.
It will also be more costly

for employers who change their

minds and decide io go back
into the state scheme.
Mr Norman Fowler, Social

Services Sorrel ary. announced
yesterday that the rebate in
National Insurance contribu-

tions would he reduced from 7
per cent to 6$ per cent from
April. 19S3.

The employee’s reduction

will fall from 2.5 per cent to

2.15 per cent and the employ-
ers' from 4.5 per cent to 4.1

per cent, making employees
bear a greater ‘share in‘financ-

ing the NT scheme.
There will be a change in

the method of calculating the
cost of schemes buying back
inin the state .scheme when
stock markets are depressed.

The state scheme, which
started in 1978 in' its new form,
gives employers the option to

contract out of part of the

scheme and provide that pen-

sion from a company scheme.
In return, the National Insur-

ance contributions rales are
reduced.
The terms for conlracting-out

are reviewed every five years
and adjusted, according to

changing conditions. The hew

terms represent the considera-
tions of the first review made
since the scheme started.

At present the scheme
provides a two-tier pension
system—the basic rate fiat

pension, plus an earnings-
related pension based on
average earnings. Employees
qualify for the full earnings-
relaitfd pension after 20 years’
service—that is. for employees
retiring from April 1998.

Employers with company-
pension schemes have the
option to contracj-out of the
scheme and provide the
carnings-related pension, known
as the Guaranteed Minimum
Pension (GMP), from their
company scheme. The National
Insurance contributions rates

are reduced to provide the
GMPs.
1

So effectively, the NI rebate
is being invested in the company
pension scheme to provide the
GMP at retirement of the
employee. The size of the
rehate is related to the average
ensi of securing that pension.
As the st3te scheme

progresses . towards full

maturity. Ihe average period to

secure the GMPs lengthens and
so the cost of providing GMPs
reduces. Everyone anticipated
the reduetlo" to be lowered and
the question has been by how
much.
On the previous terms the

reduction should have come
down to 61 per cent. But Mr
Edward Johnston, the Govern-
ment Act u a o’, in his review of

the terms felt that the con-
tingency margins in the

previous calculations were too
high and could justifiably he
cut. His new basis would have
resulted in a 6 per cent rebate.

The pensions industry and
employers organisations were
concerned at this move. They
said there was no justification

for changing the basis after so
short a period and pressed for
the 6* per cent figure. The
Government Actuary’s main
supporter, nr ieust. in public,

was ihe TUC.

In the end it would appear
that Mr Fowler has made a

political compromise. Indeed,
he said yesterday that a reduc-
tion as low as G per cent would
put at risk smaller firms and
those with above-average
numbers of elderly and women
employees.

Reaction to the move has
been mixed. The Confedera-
tion of British Industry and the

National Association of Pension
Funds has attacked the Gov-
ernment for being too severe in

Its cut and endangering Ihe
partnership between Slate and
occupational pension schemes.

The TUC. on Ihe oiher hand,
condemned the Government lor

not following the recommenda-
tion of the Government Actuary
and bringing the rebate down
to 8 per cent. It also condemned
the Government for hilling em-
ployees rather than employers.

The Society of Pension Con-
sultants and the Life Offices’

Association regard the fit per
cent rebate as an acceptable
compromise.

Talbot seeking oil barter deal with Iran
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

TALBOT UK hones in solve the

problem of getting paid for the

car kits if ships '« Iran by
arranging an oil barter deal,

said Mr George Turnbull, chair-

man, yesterday.

A three-man Talbot team is

now in Iran and the jobs of

2.500 employees at the Stoke.

Coventry, engine plant which
relies on Iran for most of Us
work cnuld be depending on
their efforts. The workforce,

laid off before Christmas is

being supported by the Govern-

ment's short-term working com-
pensation .••chemc.

Talbot stopped shipments last

autumn when lines of credit
dried up. The last payment was
in September.

Last year the company
shipped 70,000 kits to go into

the Paykan model made by the
Iran national company. This
represents Britain’s biggest
single molor industry export
order and is worth over £100ra
a year.

If Talbot cannot find a way of
sorting out the financial tangle

it would have to give up hope
{

of breaking even this year, said
;

Mr Turnbull.

• Holt Lloyd International, the I

maker of car care products will
j

be closing its Barn*. South
j

Wales factory as a result of j

increased competition and fall-

.

ing demand in its UK markets.
]

• The Colt Car Company which i

Imports Mitsubishi vehicles 1

from Japan has suspended six
|

dealers who aisn took on a fran- i

chise for a Korean car. the
Hyundai Pony, launched in

Britain earlier this year.

Increase in

commission
on stocks

attacked
By John Moore, City

Correspondent

A STRONG ATTACK against
l be Slock Exchange's plans

for increasing charges on
drals done within its market
has been made by the Asso-
ciation of Investment Trust
Companies.
Amid growing opposition to

new commission rates pro-

posed by stockbrokers, the
associtaion has told the Stock
Exchange it does not consider
that a- convincing case has
been made out for an increase

in the scale of commissions.
The association lias argued

that if an Increase is to be

imposed it is important that

it should be spread fairly and
in a way which will not

damage the future efficiency

of the stockmarket.

The association is con-

cerned that the neu- rates will

deter the small private in-

vestor from investing directly

in equity shares through the

stock market.

As institutional Investors,

most investment trusts would
benefit in the short-term if a

disproportionate amount of

the increased commissions
were levied on the smaller

bargains, says the association.

The association proposes

that the rales of commission
up to a £10,000 consideration

should remain unaltered and
any increases in commissions
should he spread as evenly

as possible above that figure.

If increases are to be Imposed
on considerations below
£10,00(1. the percentage
increase should be no greater

than the average increases
above the £10.000 considera-

tion levels, it says.

The association is aJsq con-

cerned about the practice of

some hroking firms which
provide investment manage-
ment services without charge
to the client. This puts them
at an unfair advantage to

other investment manage-
ment concerns, and also

requires higher levels of
commission than might other-

wise be necessary, it says.

Clare group comes out against

special state aid to industry
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A MORE purposeful govern-
ment strategy of special

measures io help industry would
probably do more harm than

good, the Clare group of

eennomists says in an article

just published.
The group includes Sir Alec

Cainicrbss, former -master of

St Peter's College, Oxford, and
several other distinguished

economists.
It has argued strongly for a

reflation of the economy and
has been influential in forma-
tion of Social Democratic Party
policies.

The article, In the Midland
Bank Review, says the success

nf previous industrial policies

has been very dubious under
both the Labour and Conserva-

tive Governments.
As the most obvious examples

it cites the development of Con-

corde and other aviation pro-

jects which failed
’

to make a

satisfactory return, and the

•‘costly failure" of policies for

developing nuclear, power sta-

tions.

The article, written' jointly

by Sir Alec, Prof David Hender-
son of London University and
Prof Aubrey Silberston,

Imperial College, London,, lists

other “questionable or mis-

taken" policies.

These Include the arranged

mergers of the late-1960s (in-

cluding BL); the setting up of

aluminium smelters including

the ill-fated Invcrgordon plant;

a series of measures affecting

computers and machine-tools;

and the recent National Enter-
prise Board investment in office

automation. •

"Unfortunately
.
some or

these past failure? and dis-

appointments ' were due, not

just
-

to : bad luck. - but ."to ideas

and assumptions ‘which also

underly some current concep-

tions of a more positive indus-

trial strategy”. .

These .include the official

wisdom that identifiable indus-

trial priorities can be identified

effectiyely ' by
.

official- com-
mittees arid that' the viability

of projects can be decided by
estimating direct effects on
employment, profitability and
the balance, of payments with-

out taking - account of wider
considerations.
Midland Bank Review, spring

.

1982: Box 2,. Griffin . House,
Silrer. Street Head, Sheffield,
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Bank chief gives views on EMS
BY MAX WILKINSON

MEMBERSHIP of the European
Monetary System could provide

the authorities with a new policy

instrument to supplement and
possibly replace its present
monetary target, Mr Robin
Loigh-Pemberton. chairman of

the National Westminster Bank,
said yesterday.
However, ho did not think

there was an urgent need to

join the EMS while the Govern-

ment continued to pursue
policies of sound financial disci-

pline in the domestic economy,
he told a meeting of the London
Europe Society.

It was not clear whether the
present parity of sterling, parti-

cularly the rate against the
D-mark was the right one to fix

within the EMS.
In view of such uncertainties,

it would be best to adopt a wider

fluctuation band for Ihe pound
within the EMS, If Britain did
eventually join. The Govern-
ment should not be in a hurry
to

-
participate - until conditions

were right
Mr -

. Leigh-Pemberton said:

"My .-belief is that the Govern-
ment will have

,
to give greater

weight to the exchange rate in
its policy, whether or .

not
Britain joins the. EMS." . .

Antibiotics plant in switch to coal
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

The Liverpool factory of Dista
Products—one of the largest in

Europe making antibiotics — is

switching from oil to coal in a
£3.5ra effort to reduce its fuel

costs.

Dista. a subsidiary of the U.S.

Eli Lilly Corporation, employs
more than 1.000 people on Its

40-acre site at Speke.

The company will recreve a

substantial grant from the In-

dustry Department.

Almost £3m will, be spent on
four shell bodlers, to be con- •

struoted. by Babcock Power,
part of Babcock International,

at Renfrew, Scotland. This is

one of the biggest orders of its

kind in recent years.

If tiie boilers are too big. to

be delivered by road, they will

be taken by sea to Liverpool.

They-

will
, bum at least 20,000

tonnes of coal a year, to be
supplied from a colliery in the

Northwest
;

The Coal, will be 'handTed on
site by .the latest pneumatic
equipment, designed arid sup-
plied by Macawber of Doncaster.
In addition to * antibiotics,

recently entered the . .field

of genetic engineering.
• Parkinson. .Cowan ..GWB,

one Df Birtam's brat known
shell boiler makers, has been re-
named, Thom EMI Industrial
Boilers, it was confirmed , yes-
terday.

JCB ends
Leyland
Vehicles

contract
By Mark Meredith,

-Scottish Correspondent.

THE J. C. Bamford earth-

moving equipment company

based in Staffordshire bra

pulled out of the remainder of

its £5m contract to buy engines

from Leyland Vehicles’ Bath-

gate plant near Edinburgh. A
Leyland official said the deci-

sion threatens a further 200

jobs at the factory.-

Leyland Vehicles’ . restruc-

turing plans for its truck

division have required Imore

than 1.300 redundancies from

Bathgate and the ending of

tractor production there. The.

plans led -to a month long

strike before the workforce

agreed to the proposals.

Duing the strike. JCB said It

would shift part of its order for

engines from Bathgate to Per-

kins in Peterborough. Yester

day the company confirmed that

the rest of the order would also

be terminated.
A Leyland Vehicles represen-

tative ‘said that .
specialised

engines would still be produced

for JCB at BL plants in the

south.

Hardship fears

THE GRAMPIAN -region of
j

Scotland has warned of econo- l

mic hardship to its traditional t

industries if the Government
j

carries out its plans to remove i

assisted area status in August
making it ineligible for official

aid.

The oil industry has, accord*

ing to a recent study, given lira

region a . false overall appear*
ance of health. Jobs outside
the oil Industry have been lost
at a more rapid rate than; in
Scotland as a whole.

’

Interest rates cot

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
is cutting Interest rates on
Business Development Loans
and Farm Development Loans
by half a percentage point.

'

The net effective rates In
each case will vary from 15 to i

36.2 per cent depending on the i

term and whether security is !

offered.

British Aerospace in talks on A-320
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE POSSIBILITY' of UK
taking a share in the develop-
ment of the proposed A-320
350-sealcr version of the Euro-
pean Airbus will he discussed
in Toulouse tomorrow by Mr
Norman Lament. Minister of

State in the Department of
Industry.
Mr Jjsmnnt will rislr the

Airbus Industrie’s headquarters
with Sir Austin Pearce, chair-

man of British Aerospace.
The visit had originally been

set for early January, but was
postponed ' because of bad
weather.

British Aerospace already has

a 20 per cent slake in Airbus
Industrie, building the wings
for the 250-scat A-300 and
smaller 20(.t-scat A-310 Airbuses.
Airbus Industrie is anxious

lo press ahead with the 150-seat
A-320, but is still awaiting
decisions from its German and
British partners on their partici-

pation, in terms of work-sharing
and financial contribution.

British Aerospace has told

the Government that there are
several possible options—either

to continue building wings, or
to undertake the forward fuse-

lage and flight deck, or to

undertake final assembly in the

UK, or to make other parts of

the aircraft.

In addition to discussing the
A-320. Mr Lamont and Sir
Austin, accompanied by officials

of the Department of Industry
and British Aerospace*, will also

review progress on the A-300
and A-310.

• A new airline. Metropolitan
Airways, will take over the
Link-City domestic sir routes
between Newcastle. Manchester.
Cardiff. Bournemouth and
Birmingham from Dan-Air. Dan-
Air's trunk routes from London
are not affected:

Molherweffsaflabout

fSOURCE DELOITTE, HASKINSAND SELLS
—JULY 3981.

Scotland's
allaboutMotherwell'
The Scottish market Is becoming increasingly up to90% ofthe fixed asset cost ofyour project
important to a considerable range of industries. But most of all

Here, you're at Ihe'centre of communication, at the Ring Keith Eatonnowon0698 59443
intersection of the MS, M73 and M74 motorways, easy br fill in the coupon and find out what
access Lo3 international airports, and east and west ** " " ^ '

coastal ports. Reporting recentlyonihe potential of
Motherwell's main distribution centre at Bellshill

independent consultants
-

)

-

said, "No other location

Is as wellplaced for immediate access to the main
arterial routes inall directions,'

1

Here, you’re minutes from
Freightiinerandcontainer
terminals, withLondonnow
only4 hours away by raiL

Here, youwill find ready built

factories (possibly rentfree)

and sites fordevelopment, all

strategicJiVplaced alongside-

the communication links.

Here, you will find an adequate
supply of skilled and adaptable

labour.

Here, ihe combination of special

development a rea and s teel

closure area status could provide

Mothers
CenhdtoSuccess

Name

Position

Scotland's

aU about
Motherwell 222.

[ Motherwell Industrial Executive
43 CivicSquare Motherwell ML1 1TP

,

ITefc Motherwell (0698) 59443/66166 —

[

Extension

of regional

subsidies

considered
By Maurice Samuehon

j
THE GOVERNMENT is enn-

sideling broadening its.

: >.ubsidies to disadvantaged

!.regions by making them avail-

)
able to service industries. Mr

! Patrick Jenkin, Industry Secre-

; iary. told yesterday’s monthly
meeting of the National

! Economic Development Council.

The Industry' Department
would also examine the pro-

:
prised establishment of new

i regional economic planning
bodies, although it was reluct-

ant to set up a new tier of

bureaucracy between central

and iucal government.

Mr Jenkin was reacting to

points in a TUC discussion
p.iper on regional policy pre-

sented at the Neddy meeting,
the top level forum for govern-
ment, unions and industry.

He said that a quarter of the
Industry Department's spend-
ing went on specific regional
support.

Subsidies lo manufacturing
industry in the regions had
created 325.000-375,000. jobs, he
said- Of these two-thirds were
in plants which, without the
subsidies, would have been
located elsewhere in Bntain or
overseas. The aid had also
stemmed emigration from these
districts, said Mr Jenkin.

The Confederation of British
Industry said it could not sup-
port much of the TUC’s paper,
ar.d was particularly sceptical
about investment for social,
rather titan hard commercial
reasons.

But it backed increased pres-

sure on ihe EEC for develop-
ment aid and said there was a

case- for ‘’re-drawing" the
regional map of Britain, whose
economic characteristics had
changed considerably in the
past 20 years, particularly with
the emergence of poor inner
city areas.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, was also-

cool to the idea of subsidising
new jobs. While .the TUC
claimed that its proposed sub-

sidy cnuld be a gain of £2,300

per. job lo the. economy, this
,

scheme' could mean a net cost of
.

£1.300 per job, he said.

PAPERS TO THE NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

TUC urges £650m regional jobs boost
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC has proposed a range
of regional subsidies including

a £650m scheme to create
employment and boost regional
investment.
The main subsidy proposed

by the TUC in its discussion
document Regional Industrial
Policy is designed to encourage
employment, and is seen as a
"central component of a future
regional policy strategy’."
The subsidy would:

• be set at 20 per cent of
average earnings, that is. it

would be worth £25 a week to
the employer for each worker
taken on, available for one
year;
• generate extra output worth
£1.3bn;
• create an estimated 250,000
jobs over one year and 167,000
jobs in the long term:

• be payable to all companies,
raa nufacturing or non-manufac-
turing, which employ an extra
worker.

The paper says the employ-
ment subsidy “would decrease
unemployment and raise output
in the assisted areas, would
achieve a ' better balance
between the number of capital
intensive and 'labour intensive
projects, and would -give a
bigger stimulus than could be
achieved by increasing the
level of investment subsidy:"

The TUC also proposes the
restoration of cuts in capital
subsidies made since 1975/76,
at a cost of £220m. But it also
says that regional capital sub-
sidies should- be made ‘“more
selective" to aid the hardest hit
regions.

The paper says current
regional policy is' outdated and
ineffective, citing the level of
unemployment and the decline
of previously. prosperous areas,
like the West Midlands, which
now Had to receive; assistance.

Regional bodies and local,
authorities -should have direct
access lo the European Regional
Development Fund, and that
regional po2icles.be integrated
with

-

national policies on trans-
national companies, says the
TUC.
A new regional policy frame-

work should 'include - the en-
couragement, of local enterprise
boards, already set up by a few
authorities, and the use of pen-
sion funds at local Jevel

;
to

stimulate investment
The Scottish' Development

Agency and the Welsh Develop:

ment Agency should have their
planning powers strengthened,
while new Tegional bodies
should be created where neces-
sary. The TUC says that the
local enterprise boards could
become, tiie "executive arms"
of ' English regional planning
bodies.
The paper recognises that

conflict could arise between the
different levels of authorities
proposed, and says that this will
remain “a major issue to be
solved.”
The public sector is seen as

playing a major- role in regen-
erating regional economies, bothm creating employment and In
investment. Regional bodies
should be "tripartite in nature."
reflecting the important role
unions have to play in them
says the paper.

‘Give industry more help with fuel saving
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT’S reliance
on pric* to stimulate the more
efficient u$p of energy is prov-
ing only partly effective, accord-
ing to a paper submitted by Mr
Geoffrey Chandler, director-
general nf the National
Economic Development Office.

Mr Chandler suggests lhai of
the £149m being spent by the
Government on conservation,
more should go io industry, in
view of its importance as an
energy consumer.
Most of the money in fact-

goes to the public sector (£75ra)
and in supporting domestic

conservation (£35.5ra).
Mr ' Chandler estimates that

Industries other than iron and
steel, agriculture and the energy
producers have cut their Tatio
of energy consumption to out-
put by a mere 0.3 per cent a
year between 1972-80.

Although he sees much scope
for improvement his paper lists

various reasons why this is not
taking place.

In energy intensive indus-
tries, where the recession, has.
had a particularly severe effect,

companies have reached: the

point where attempts - at con-
servation are being displaced
by the effort and: cash heeded,
"in many cases, for short term
survival..'’

-• In ‘ other industries manage-
ment- effort arid resources are
often used for what are seen to
he higher priorities. - ; : .

'

There are. also strictly limited
resources availably for -the sab--
stantial. management, effort

-

needed to squeeze more savings

;

out -. of .good housekeeping
schemes—that is.in monitoring
and controL

_“The. way forward." 1

Chandler’s paper concludes. "

to strengthen the limited wn
already under way in setting i

energy conservation pi
grammes

. for individe
sectors."

.
Urging greater govermne

financial support,' the pap
..notes that both the French ai
German governments offer su
stanti at financial support
..their industries. Governmu
agencies in these countries al
guarantee access to funding
sound companies that &ubn
conservation projects.

Construction chief attacks red-tape delays on projects
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE. construction industry’s
resources are being grossly
underutilised, the National
Economic Development Council
was told yesterday.

A. report from Mr Gordon
Brunlon. chairman of. the Civil

Engineering Economic Develop-
ment Committee, expressed
deep concern about the reces-

sion in the industry. The level
of maintenance, renewal

. and
additions to the country's infra-

structure was running "well
below a prudent minimum."

In this situation it was .
dis-

appointing to find • public

authorities—.above all central
Government — underspending
their capital ^notations. because
of lack of work ready to put out
to tender.

Motorway and .trunk road
schemes had been -underspent
by 9-22 per cent hi each, of the
last five years "because - not
enough work has got through
the statutory and administra-
tive hoops." There was the .pros-
pect of another big underspend
this year.

. Mr Bruhftm, who said unem-
ployment in construction was
running at about 20 per cent,

claimed that .sizeable, civil
engineering

;

‘ schemes, which
might .take nnly.^two years, to
construct, could take 10 to .15
years to.go.-through pre-contract
procedures.. .

: V .

. The -civti en^neering “ little
Neddy" is. repeatin&its demand
that . the.-. Government should
make immediately available an
additapmd7£200m. a year for
works ~'y»4tfch cofild be started
wthoutTdday. MmfetetB are stttl

being urged to /epsure ..’that
longer-tetan,‘ ' esseutiil projects
can. be, ^.hnplemenfod.,. ' \vh<en
"-needed- -fjy : fln»nr4ng **»«£-<

: required preparatory work
Stoe civil engineers have

-examining- ways of finanom
.

astructure investment to
- fond® ‘ available

conventional - 9
. riMBne&Y '

•
.

Ihey have made ptrogrra
.two Specific' EtWerriatives.

jrfan -would involve a final

^trtbtitioti .* fcoin - those
.stood'-, fo benefit' from a
_sqheme^ while a' royalty set
'for stew roads ' wbedd -see
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Tebbit Bill

could lead

i to ‘worst

'i
blunder’

*:
1

9f John Lloyd, Labour Editor

A SENIOR Labour MP said

^ yesterday the forthcoming
a employment legislation would

in remove from trade unions the
i obligation to contribute to

stable industrial relations. Be
hacked TUC efforts to

N
;

organise against it.

Mr Eric Vairley, the
shadow Employment Sec-
retary, told a conference of
General and Municipal
Workers’ shop stewards in the
electricity supply industry
that the Government would
rue the day ft introduced the
legislation.

’nils Is the Employment
Bill, introduced by Mr
Norman Tebbit, the Employ-
ment Secretary. -

Mr Varley said: “If ft

becomes law they . may
blunder into the worst period
of industrial relations this

country has ever seen. If it

is faupwetica]—if It Is not
widely accepted—then they
will find it win break in

their bands. Sooner or later

-some employer will want to
use ft”
He raid trade unions bad

no need to take a lead from
the present Government on
individual rights because ft

had Itself been responsible
for a diminution of rights.

Trade unions themselves

had never sought to coerce
* workers who had genuine and

deeply fett ethical or religious

objections to closed-shops.

He said It was dear the

attempt in the legislation to

compensate victims of the

closed-shop in the period of
'

the last government was
“bogus."

“The very basis of trade

union activity is to strive for

100 per cent union member-
ship. The objective of the

! legislation is quite clear—it is

to weaken trade unions."

Dockers to fight job scheme changej
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

A DOCKERS’ leader warned yes- tory national dock Wxmr notJan on roaundanci^ re

tentay that attempts to nwn scheme. This provides for mr The mt of l**®*s 4J85 1*»£**» *
®J

away from the statutory employ' players and the union, side to
to the threatened to strike from Mon-

ment regime for xtfOO rebate the strength .of the ^^wa^o^TwSSh about
tered dock-workers would be registered workforce jointly m JjJJJ £6oSfwas s/per cent, with a guaranteed

,"E*W« Comwlty, mM TcS aid there Had
in^of£Sa<^K

i

docks secretary of the Trans- been substantial job Josses over P“F “ea"'
. The dominant TGWU is bal-

i —. •-— « - — - - —=*- fc** Offers and settlements in the .
™ *<,« «tfar

port and General Workers the years in spite of the Offers and settlements in the
joting its members on the offer.

Union, said the question of scheme’s alleged inflexibility. current round have mostly been ^ meeting is set for tomorrow

changing to voluntary regular Employers are approaching in middle to supper singe
port’s arbitration body,

tjoa had been, touched on in the talks cautiously. Their first Followmg the 6 per
t^e port of London executive

talks with employers taking priority is perst

place in a working party of the Government to give

industry’s national joint - conn- rial help with about
til. tary redundancies o
The working party is due to three to five years,

meet again on March 12. .It is Mr Connolly would rather

; studying the future of the statu- have money -spent, on invest-

tne raiKs canuousiy. mai ~
^ne rori ™ wjuuvu

priority is • persuading the cent settlement last weekend at ^ a bid to avert the

Government to give them finan- Tees dock, ending a
strike.

gagasKSs.^aseiass -a-
M? CoSil^woulfl rather The National Amalgamated overtime bm 1U

have monev -suent os invest- Stevedores and Dockers Union, over a 6.5 per cent pay offer.

Evans says unions need

a strong Labour Party
Times talks continue

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MR OWEN O’BRIEN, general

secretary of the National Society

On Tuesday,
denied reports

the company
that it had

. secretary oi me ivauuuw wkij unum ^ ~

—

MR MOSS EVANS, general . cannot be achieved by Industrial of Operative Printers, Graphical agreed to lower ite demand for

««Tdtaro nf the, TrsnininTt and rtrwiBth ainmt We must have gjj^j Media Personnel, was yes- 330 redundancies from ciencausecretary of the Transport and ' strength alone. We must have
General Workers* Union, said a political voice, a- voice that

yesterday that a strong Labour can speak for all working
Party was a necessary comple- people. That can only be the

meat to strong trade unions. Labour Party and it is the job
He was speaking at bis of ati of us to see that Michael

union’s diamond jubilee celebra- Foot forms the next administra-

tions and the completion of an tion of this country."
extension to Transport House,
its Westminster headquarters. “ Evans said tire need tor

tp_ - - imr- v — umfinfi trt amali*2i,niat& tn Pn2l-

terday empowered workers to 225. However, Mr

union’s executive to take over Rupert Murdoch, the chasrm™,

talks at Times Newspapers. sasd on leaving for New York

it wac that there had been fresh signs
ButM* CBnen said it was process in several areas of

. nor necessary for torn to step

into negotiations while progress

was still being made. So far, Mr. David Aster, nephew of

Arbitration

on London
weighting

for teachers
By Our Labour Staff

TALKS WERE continuing

last night between leaders of

450,000 teachers and local

authority officials over a claim

for pay rises of about 12 per

cent.

Both sides agreed yesterday

to refer to arbitration a

separate claim for a 13A per

cent rise in the London
weighting allowance paid to

168400 teachers. The local

authorities had offered a 75
per cent increase.

But it was stfil not clear

last night whether any signi-

ficant progress was being

made over the loeal authori-

ties offer of 3.8 per cent on
basic pay rates.

More than 900 members of

the National Union of

Teachers continued their
week-long strike action in the

London Borough of Barking
yesterday. The teachers are

protesting against the coun-

cil’s plan to cut staffing levels

by 149 jobs over the next two

Health service union

may call overtime

ban to press pay claim
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

Mr Evans said tire need for discussions with management the Observer’s former editor.
h
havJ^dear unions to amalgamate to dial- have been conducted at ebapei yesterday announced that a new

interertto Jetoe Soir lenge might of large corpora (office) and branch level. consortium has been formed to

gained a* great js by
.
Wte. 'Hmes Wj Mr

stonsfbr the^Ldmembere ations remained as great as Leaders <rf the two Nrtsopa buy The Times should

o?Sui- S^cietv tSdSStoon ever. He welcomed into the. clerical chapels and the union s Murdoch decide to close itS5SISSSt.ms?
i •SSSrsiss: sns&ttsss^ ts£ «
important—a world free from
the evil menace of nuclear war."
He added: "These objectives

‘Guarantee’ for

turkey strikers
MR BERNARD MATTHEWS
has told striking workers at his

turkev farms in Norfolk and
Suffolk that they would not lose

their jobs if they returned to

work.
Mr Matthews, a leading tur-

key producer, gave his guar-

antee in a local press advertise-

ment

management last night on the

company’s plan to cut up to 600

staff jobs and 900 casual shifts.

The consortium would include

Mr David Dimbleby. the broad-

caster, Mr Peter Jay, chairman

of TVAM, and Mr Jack Jones,

The teachers say that the

scale of the cuts would fovee

the closure of whole depart-

ments in several of the coun-
cil’s 59 schools.

The national executive of

the second largest teaching

union, the National Associa-

tion of Schoolmasters—-Union
of Women Teachers, will be
asked today to back the action

THE CONFEDERATION of

Health Service Employees

,

warned yesterday it might call

for an overtime ban and work-

to-rule if the Government in-

sisted on.confining pay rises to

its 4 per cent cash limits.

Mr Albert Spariswick, Cohse
general secretary, added that the

200,000-strong union was not

prepared to endorse any pay

offer similar to that made to

Civil Servants allowing some
staff groups larger pay rises than

other health service workers.

“ We are talking abount main-

taining standards of living for

our members,” he said. “ We are

not going to do that if we allow

any group to have a higher in^

crease at the expense of others."

The union, In line with other

staff groups represented on the
National White!* Council, is

seeking pay rises oF about

12 per cent and reductions in

working hours.

The management has not

made a pay offer but has floated

instead a package or measures
suggesting a possible adjust-

ment to existing pay scales and
holiday allowances. A formal

offer from the management is

expected at a series of meetings

next week. »

Yesterday Cohse’s national

executive committee pledged

fuU support for the lobbying of

MPs on health service pay,

planned by the TUC for

March 15.

The executive also called on
members to participate in

nation-wide demonstrations and
mass meetings intended to win
public support for the pay
claim.

Cohse branches will be
balloted on the pay offer as 1

snon as it is made. They will be
asked to specify what industrial

action is likely to be supported 1

if their claim is rejected.

Tt> highlight low pay in the
Health Service, Cohse has
published a survey of the wage
level 5 of 50 staff at the Royal
Surrey County HospitaL

The survey pointed out that a

nursing officer, the most senior

nurse bn duty, in rharge of fonr

wards of 30 beds each, was paid

£715 a week only. A cleaning
worker employed at the same
hospital was paid £52 for a

30-hour week.

Mr Spanswick described the i

survey's findings as “ a national

scandal."

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, marm-

‘

factoring output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975-100).

retail sales volume (1978=100), retad safles value (1978-100).

registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) ana

unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
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e
SjJL??Sov

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and dotting (1975-100;,

housing starts (OWs. monthly averasg).
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goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts
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rvTORNAL TRADE—Indices of export and hnport

(1975 = 100); visible balance; current balance (£m); ofl batonce

fS); Si oTtrade (1975= 100); exchange «*erros.
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This is Thomas: One day,he mig^twin

the Nobel Prize. Or perhaps he’ll even get

ajob. (Anything^ possible, after all.)

But for two hours lastAutumn, all his

gloriousfutureshunginthebalance.
He contractedan infection.His ternper-

ature soaredandhefellinto convulsions.

Beforewegpttogetherwith British
TeWnm.,fourhoursmightdapse between

the developmentofserious symptoms and

apatient’s admissionto hospital.

Now, thanks to the national radio

paging system, a doctor can be alerted to

an emergencybya ‘bleep’carriedabouthis

person, enabling him to save vital minutes

inthetreatmentofserious illness.

So it was with Thomas. His GP was at

his sidewithin an hour,and a potentially-
fotol situationdefused.

One day, he’ll know enough words to

thankhis lucky stars.

Meanwhile,itfshardto resist raising

A MICROCHIP GAVE THISMANAFUTURE

an eyebrow atthosewho depict the micro-

chip as the harbinger of a new Dark Age,
in which honest flesh and blood will be

surplusto requirements.

Forthere’s nothinginherently sinister

abouta silicon chip.It is, after aU,merelya

slave.Itdoeswhatitk told.

We tell ours, among other things, to

train pilots inour flightsimulators; to

entertain ns through our television and

recordedmusiesystdris; andtotakethe

drudgery out of office work through our
advanced,desktop Teleputerterminals.

In fact,^Thomas willbump intous in all

sorts ofunexpectedplaces ashegrowsup.

And^webriievethat,thanks to us,his

worldwillbe rather betterthan theonehe

almost left,lastSeptember.

REDIFFUSION
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Atkins predicts

success on

EEC payments

Solidarity

questions

its 6,000

members

Commons Sketch

Forget invincible, now it’s three cheers for the Terriers

Bjr Elinor Goodman

THE ANNOUNCEMENT in
the Commons yesterday by
Mr John Nott, the Defence
Secretary- provided sore con-
firmation that the Govern-

ment is in trouble over its

defence policy.

BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN will succeed in get-

ting a better deal on the level of

its contributions to the EEC
budget. Mr Humphrey Atkins,
the Lord Privy Seal and deputy
Foreign Secretary, assured the
Commons yesterday.

Several Tory back benchers
underlined the growing impati-
ence among government sup-

porters over the slow rate of

progress made by the Govern-
ment in achieving its objectives,

while Mr Eric Heffer, front
bench spokesman on European
affairs, renewed Labour's
demand for withdrawal from
the EEC.
Mr Nicholas Winterton fCon

Macclesfield) complained that
Britain was regaided as a " soft

touch " by the other members
of the EEC.
He stressed the need to eli-

minate the trading practices of
France. Italy and Belgium
which worked against the best
interests of Britain.

Mr Atkins rejected Mr Win-
terton's view of Britain's stand-
ing in tbe Community.
He pointed to the “many

improvements" in Uie working
of the Community brought
about by British initiatives.

Mr Atkins told his critics:

"I do not pretend that all the
problems have been ironed out

—they have not—but that im-

provements have been made is

undeniable."

Mr Heffer argued that the

attempts to change the opera-

tion of the EEC had produced
a feeling of ** sourness ” towards
Britain, and contended that it

would be better for all con-
cerned to adopt Labour's policy

of withdrawal.
Mr Atkins retorted that if

Mr Heffer really believed
Britain could leave the Com-
mon Market without damajfi he
ought to consult his colleagues

in the TUC who clearly took
a different view.

Mr Ron Leighton (Lab. New-
ham NE) dismissed the efforts

to secure changes in the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy as a

“charade” and claimed that

Britain was now being asked
to contribute £1.4bn to the Com-
munity budget.
Mr Atkins reaffirmed that it

remained the Government's de-

termination to solve the budget-
ary problem in accordance with
the agreement reached by tbe
EEC heads of government

Nott announces expansion

of reserve armed forces
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

UP TO 7.000 young people are
to be given the chance of two or
three week's training with each
o£ the armed forces, Mr John
Nott, Defence Secretary, an-
nounced in the Commons yes-

terday.

It was part of a package un-
veiled by Mr Nott to boost
Britain's reserve forces.

His plans include a new Home
Service Force linked to the
Territorial Army, the expansion
of the TA from 70.000 to 86,000,

and the formation of two new
TA regiments.
“This is nothing to do with

national service—this is noth-
ing to do with conscription,"
stressed Mr Nott.
But it was attacked by

Mr John Silkin. shadow Defence
Secretary, as a “ smokescreen

"

to prevent the country from
understanding what was hap-
pening to Britain's cooventianl
forces.

Mr Nott said he intended to

offer up to 7.000 young neopie
a two- or three-week period with
each of the forces, starting in
mid-April.
"The courses and all travel-

ling will be free." he tnld MPs.
“ Young men and women would
apply through recruiting offices

and would undertake courses
with sen-ice instructors, cover-

ing a range of activities of the

kind made available now on
outward bound courses.'

1

Applicants from cadet forces
would have priority, said Mr
Nott.

“ It will give the young
people concerned an insightinto
service life, leading onto the
possibility of Interesting them
in joining the reserves."

The scheme was being made
possible because of the low
numbers leaving the forces at
present and a consequent reduc-

tion in recruit intakes, leading

to spare capacity in the train-

ing establishments, said Mr
Nott.
On strengthening the reserve

forces. Mr Nott said the Gov-
ernment’s first priority was to
improve the operational
efficiency, equipment, accommo-
dation and structure of the
present TA.
Already the Government had

allowed for the TA to increase
the average number of training
days to achieve a higher stan-

dard. Some units were also

being allowed to recruit above
normal establishment.
Mr Nnrt announced that two

new regiments of ’the Royal
Engineers would be formed for
home defence an dthe need for

improved reconnaissance would
be met by changing the roles

of three yeomanry regiments.

LABOUR'S Solidarity campaign
is sending a questionnaire to

its 6.000 supporters asking them
what they think the organisa-

tion's priorities should be in its

fight against the hard Left.

Among the questions it asks

are: What direction should the

party be going in? What is

worrying you most about tbe
party? "Should Solidarity be
involved in policy issues?
Should Solidarity campaign for
one-man one-vote?

The results will be collated

over the next few weeks and
will form the basis of Soli-

darity's tactics.

The questionnaire is part of
an effort by Solidarity to

involve people in the con-
stituencies and so counter the
gains of the far Left.

About 75 organisers from all

over the country met privately

in London last week to consider
priorities. No resolutions were
passed, hut the strong message
to come out of the meeting was
that it wa= essential to the

party's credibility that the cur-

rent inquiry into the activities

of the Trotskyist Militant Ten-
dency results in tough action.

There was also apparently
general agreement that if Soli-

darity was to make a real im-
pact. it would have to

strengthen its own organisation.

After the January “truce"
between union and labour
leaders at Bishnp's Stortford.

Solidarity seemed uncertain

how to proceed. At one point

it was suggested that it should
adopt a fairly low profile this

year so as not to give thp far
Left, any justification for resum-
ing hostilities.

Since then, however. Soli-

darity leaders have made it

clear that, while there can be
no question of reversing the
constitutional gains made by
the Left before the next elec-

tion. Solidarity must continue
to organise.
To this end it be «enriin <

? nut

a number of “model resolutions"
which it hopes will be approved
at this year's party conference.

Conservative MPs have
grown increasingly stroppy

as the Invincible aircraft car-

rier bas been sold off to the
Aussies and the cost of

Trident has placed a greater

strain on conventional forces.

Yesterday, however, all was
sweetness and light again as

Mr Nott unveiled plans for
beefing up the Territorial

Army. Government back
benchers, TA officers to a

man, fell over themselves to
congratulate him.

But there was more to come

with the announcement that
** Dads Army "

is to he resur-

rected tilth the creation of a
new Home Service Force for
those with service experience.

As if this were not enough
it seems we are to get a

“Mums Army" as welL For
the past year Maggie Thatcher
has heen enthusing about
some form oF voluntary mili-

tary service for teenagers. As
a result 7,000 youngsters aged
between 16 and 19 are to be
Gffered two to thre weeks
with the armed services, all

expenses paid.
“I hope that a period of

mixing with service instruc-

tors will give the young
people concerned an insight
into service life," said Mr
Nott hopefully.

It depends what sort of In-

sight you are looking for. T%e
Tory enthusiasm for the

'

character-building virtues of

military life always puzzle

the rest of us son-conuais-

sloped types, who did two
years national sendee.

Ah, the memories of those
delightful days when we
learned to play a neat hand
at poker, when we weren't

too busy chatting up the
attractive Naafi girls or sell-

ing oar cut price cigarette

rations to the local civilians.

Senior officers are said to

be extremely lukewarm about

the idea of youthful trainees

and, to be fair to Mr Nott,
.

be did not seem to think
much of it either.
“ I am not making any huge

claims," he admitted. “I
think it will prove to be use-

ful. lidon't put it any higher

than that”

The master plan also

envisages' 12 -new- Territorial

Army centres across the

country. Imagine the con-

sternation in the Kremlin as

;

the maps -are rolled oat and
Soviet strategists puzzle over

the significance of this latest,

capitalist scheme.

- sir John SflWn, Labour’s

defence spokesman had no
doubts. It was merely a

smokescreen to coyer up the

deficiencies of' our conven-

tional' forces resulting from

the cost of Trident.-

What is tbe strategic signi-

ficance of Telford New Town?
How many weekend, soldiers

will be deployed in Bangor,
Bedford, and Sutton Cold-

field? Even more mysterious,
just where

.
is

.

Alnwick.
Northumberland (Parish and
market town, population 6,988

incorporating Alnwick Castle,

residence of Che Dukes of

Northumberland)?'

Left wingenr' who would
like to see Britain's defences

scrapped altogether were
even more scathing. Mr
Frank Allaun (Lab Salford

East) saw it as a prelude to

compulsory national service.

To these objections Mr
Nott, an ex-regular officer in

the Second Gurkha RlBcs,

gave an old solider's reply:

“The right honourable
gentlemen ought to get some
service ini'*

Thatcher toughens line on SA cricket tour
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE PRIME MINISTER yester-

day took a somewhat tougher
stand against the tour to South
Africa by a group of English
cricketers than during Com-
mons questions on Tuesday
when she refused directly to
condemn the visit

In a written parliamentary
answer "Sirs Thatcher noted that

the tour could not be regarded

“other than as a major sport-

ing link with South Africa.” As
such “it is contrary to the prin-

ciples of the Gleneagles Agree-

ment. to which the Government
is committed.”

Mrs Thatcher paid tribute to

the Test and County Cricket

Eoard for “all they have done

to uphold the principles of the

Gleneagles Agreement”

The Prime Minister also con-

ceded that the tour could
“jeopardise the future of multi-

racial international cricket; It

could also have implications for

international sport generally.

“I deeply regret that the

Government was not given the

opportunity to discuss the

matter beforehand."
Mrs Thatcher is having to

tread carefully on the issue

because of the major divisions

within the Tory Party over the

tour.

More than 50 Tory Right-

wingers have signed a motion
congratulating the cricketers

who have gone on the. tour.

Their view has been attacked,

however, not only by a large

number of Labour MPs but also

by a group of more moderate
Tory members.
An early day motion has been

put down by a group of MPs of

the left of the Tory Party

stating that the "decision by the

cricketers is neither sensible,

helpful, nor in the best in-

terests of the game.
These divisions between the

left and the right of the Tory
Party are likely to inhibit any

action by the Government
beyond the strongly critical

words already uttered -by Hr
Neil Macfarlane, the Minister of

Sport.
In her answer yesterday the

Prime Minister made it clear

that any action must lie with the

Test and County Cricket Board.

• In Nairobi, Lord Carrington,

Foreign ; Secretary, said, he
deplored the tour. . .

“I think -that the results of

this will be damaging for every-

body and X don’t believe it's

helpful," .he said at a .news
conference at the end of a five-

day visit to Kenya. .

Lbrd Carrington advised

other sportsmen who might be
thinking about flaying in. South

Africa “not to do something
like this ” because of the damage
to Britain. - -

Edwards rejects

Welsh water

equalisation
By Robin Rmvh,
Wales Correspondent

He hoped the tour and last

year’s South African rugby tour

of New .Zealand would not. lead

to an African boycott of

the Commonwealth - Games
scheduled for October in Bris-

bane, Australia.

SDP outlines £4bn plan

for alternative Budget

Pressure on Tebbit to

tighten Employment Bill
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Three-year

tobacco and
sport deal
A THREE-YEAR agreement
covering tobacco companies’
sponsorship of sports events

was announced yesterday by Ur
Neil Macfarlane, the Minister

for Sport.

The agreement was in Tine

with tobacco industry expecta-

tions and was not as tough as
anti-smoking groups had hoped.
One of the main changes will

be for the health warnings to
be given prominent display at

sports events sponsored by
tobacco companies. These will

be given roughly the same
prominence as health warnings
on posters.

A BUDGET PACKAGE addin?

about £4bn net to the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement was
outlined last night by Mr John
Horara. Social Democratic
economic spokesman in parlia-

ment.
Mr Horara presented the SDP

strategy to take 1m people off

the unemployment register in

about two years as an alternative

both to the polio- of the Tory
“wets" and to Labour's £9bn
expansion programme outlined

on Tuesday.
In a speech in Canterbury Mr

Horam said the necessary
measures were;
• A substantial programme of
public investment.
• A £70-a-week subsidy to
employers for each worker
employed who had previously
been unemployed for six months.
• A crash programme of house
improvement and insulation.

• A youth employment subsidy
of £30 per week, designed to

help employers give jobs to 16-

tn lS-year-olds who had lost

their jobs. This would be
linked to day release.

• A special programme to add

to social workers, such as home
helps.

• A cut in the National Insur-

ance surcharge from 34 per cent

to 14 per cent
• A full indexation of income
tax thresholds and all benefits,

raising the child benefit allow-

ance by £1 a week.
The SDP's aim is to produce

a steady build-up of economic
expansion with particular em-
phasis on measures to cut un-
employment in the short term.

Mr Horam said the longer-

term aim should be to get back
to full employment, defined as

say 4 per cent unemployed.
It is particularly important

to resist the idea that the pre-
sent levels of unemployment are
inevitable and unavoidable.
Tli is is the mentality of the
lS30s slump. It must not seize

hold here again.

The package is slightly

smaller than the £6bn pro-
gramme proposed by the
Liberal Party. That includes
abolition or the 3* per cent sur-

charge as well as indexation of

tax thresholds and additional
capital investment.

MR NORMAN. TBBBIT, the

Employment Secretary, faces

new pressures from Tory right-

wingers to tighten up the Em-
ployment Bill now going
through Parliament"

Mr George Gardiner, one of

the leaders of the Conservative
back bench, rebellion on Mr
James Prior’s employment legis-

lation. yesterday tabled an
amendment to the Rill aimed at

making unions go through
agreed disputes procedures be-

fore taking strike action.

The amendment has the sup-
port of a number of. employer
organisations. But Mr Tebbit
does not seem attracted by it.

retain their Immunity where an

employer acted outside the

agreed disputes procedures.

In the absence of agreed pro-

cedures the dispute would have
to be referred to the Govern-
ment's arbitration services, and
only if that failed to respire the
dispute would strike action

attra ct legal immunity.

Mr Gardiner is to take a depu-
tation of employes organisations -

to see Mr Tebbit next week.
Yesterday he claimed that the

amendment would make strikes

“the weapon of the last resort
rather than of first."

The amendment would with-

draw legal immunity from,
unions which did not exhaust
the agreed disputes procedures,
before taking strike action.

In the same way unions would

The idea wax included in the
Government's Green Paper on
trade union immunities, .and

was supported, by. the Confeder-
ation iof. British Industry, the
Association of.British Chambers
of Commerce, and the British

Institute of Management.as well
as the Institute of Directors,

which of all the employer
organisations ' -has consistently

taken the most hawkish line on
trade union reform.

SUGGESTIONS for defusing the

growing row over soaring Welsh
water rates were yesterday

rejected by Mr Nicholas

Edwards, the Secretary of State

for Wales. ,

• Mr Edwards told the Welsh
affairs select committee ' that

Wales's position was not unique.

Public anger at the steep rise

in Welsh water charges was in

part justified, but the strong

feelings also .arose from mis-

understandings.
Mr Edwards ruled out restora-

tion of a water equalisation

scheme to even-out the charges

between different water authori-

ties. Labour’s equalisation

arrangement had had perverse

effects, with poor authorities

subsidising the rich.

.The Government had con-

cluded no scheme could be
devised which avoided such
pitfalls,’ he said.

He also rejected the Welsh
Water Authority’s suggestion

that its inherited debt should

be written off. At £100m, it was.

in any case, a rapidly declining

proportion of the total debt of

£350m.
Mr Edwards recognised there

was a case for a unified national

water undertaking, but the
Government did not accept it.

He refused to be drawn on the
possibility of The WWA charg-
ing more for bulk supplies to
English authorities, which is

now under study. He expected a
decision on thi» in May hut
stressed that* abandoning the
principle of no profit no loss

on water transfers would be a
fundamental step.

But" despite, the breadth of
support for the Idea, the Depart-
ment of Employment seems to

take the view that it would not
work in practice—^jartly because
existing disputes procedures
were hot" drawn irp with a view
to giving them legal force.

Assitauts probe .

MORE THAN 100 MPs who have
taken on new assistants yester-
day received letters from
security authorities at the House
of Commons asking them for
confidential, details. The move
follows fears that some assist-

ant may be employed by foreign
intelligence agencies or indus-
trial concerns.

Belfast S: can Paisley be stopped?
Margaret van Hattem on today’s Ulster by-election

THE EuropeanVideotexShow
Viewdata ’82 will be the only opportunity in

1982 for the European videotex industry to

present a fully representative picture to a
European and worldwide audience. The

exhibition will include displays by major

corporate and PTT operators, systems

vendors, peripheral manufacturers and.

information providers.
-

Viewdata *82 will clearly reflect the new
vitality that is emerging across the

European Community. All the big guns will

be at the exhibition including ICL, IBM,

GEC, Rediffusion, Plessey, Milliard, ir82

as well as a huge French stand showing the

strides they have made with this new
technology.

Wembley Conference Centre 12-14 October 1982 London

Is Ian Paisley unstoppable?
That is the only question posed
in today’s by-election in South
Belfast, but the prospect of
elections for a new Northern
Ireland Assembly later this

year has given it more urgency.
In recent years Mr Paisley's

personal brand of militant
Unionism has gone from
strength to strength, choking
the growth of minor Unionist
parties, eroding the founda-
tions of the Official Unionists,
the oldest and biggest of the
parties—and the one which
formed the basis of the former
Stormont government.

Today, Mr Paisley challenges
the Unionist establishment in

its strongest bastion. If his
Democratic Unionists, In the
person of the Rev William
McCreag. his claim to speak
for Unionist Ulster will be

!
upheld. This would probably
spell the end of the Official

Unionist Parti', at least in its

present form.
II he loses, the respite for

the beleaguered OUP might
still be only temporary. But at

least the myth of his invinci-
bility would be shattered, and
the possibility of a Unionist

,

alterantive to Paisleyism would
remain open.
Nothing illustrates so graphi-

cally as today’s by-election the
decay of Ulster politics under
direct rule from Westminster.
In a week when British Enka-

lon has joined the long line of

major employers withdrawing
from the province, when others
such as De Lorean and the
giant Harland and Wolff ship-

yards face an uncertain future,

when the rapid downward
spiral of the Ulster economy
has been pushed under every?
one’s nose, the election cam-
paign has provided a virtuoso
performance of fiddling while
Rome burns. v

Fanning southward from cen-
tral Belfast, the constituency in-

corporates a fair cross-section

of Unionist society, interrupted
by a few isolated pockets of

working-class. Roman "Catholics

and a thin sprinkling of middle-
(

class ones.
It therefore provides a

credible testing ground for. the
theory that Paisleyism appeals
mainly to working class Protes-
tants, while the ; middle classes

remain true to the more conven-
tional. style of the OUP,
South Belfast spreads from

the crumbling brick terraces of

the inner city through streets of

neat hut modest brick houses, on
to lawns and villas of profes- .

sional suburbia and out. to- the
housing estates- occupied by
Immigrants from the slums' of
West Belfast..

.Belfast against Martin Smyth,
he.can abliterate us in any con-
test before the end of the year."
says a. despond feat official :of the
OUP. :

• Mr Smyth's* political views are
not noticably less .extreme than:

Mr Paisley’s. He stands firmly
for. a return to majority rule.. in'

Ulster and against any sort of

deal with Irish nationalists in
the. North 'or the South.
But he speaks more softly and

less provocatively. Should he
Wih the.seat -he would probably
be toe' establishment candidate
to take over the party' leadership
in "what is now regarded as an.
inevitable contest.

Bat his success might .post-

pone the crisis for many months.
While strongly -supporting the
present leader. Mi' James Moly-
neaux, he Tecogttiseo that the

Its candidate is Mr David
Gook^a 38-year-old Cambridge
educated lawyer and a popular
fanner lord mayor, who hopes

-

to . recover ground lost in the
- 1981 local government elections,

.. Sustained by his training for
the Belfast marathon. Mr Cook
has run.' from door to door
throughout the constituency in
the past three weeks, hoping to
pull In votes from Catholics and
Protestants alike.

In. particular he Is hoping to
win support away from Dr Alis-
dair .McDonnell • of toe Social
Democratic and Labour Party,
a 31-year-old GP who has been
campaigning mainly in the
working clas Catholic areas.
The other candidates—Mr

John MacMSchael of toe Ulster
Defence : Association. Mr Brian
Caul of the United Labour

Resistance, defending the -Unionist position against
.
Westminster’s

attempts to foster political progress, is what this election is

about. .. The only contest is over wtio should "lead the fight.

For full exhibition details please clip your business

card to thecomer of this ad and return to:

Online Conferences Limited,

Argyte House, Northwood Hills,

Middlesex, HAS ITS, UK.

.

Phone: Northwood (09274) 28211
Him

Not a single issue or debate
has been allowed to mar the
effect That the man who fills

the seat at Westminster will be
powerless to do anything con-
structive for his constituents
goes without saying. Resis-
tance, defending the Unionist
position against Westminster’s
attempts to foster political pro-
gress. is what this election is

about
The only contest is over who

should lead tbe fight.

. Although some, pf the skilled
workers, particularly those
employed by Haxtapd.end Wolff
and the small engineering firms
which act as its

1

suppliers, are
under threat, South Belfast has
the 'lowest unemployment rate of
the four ' Belfast constituencies.

- When North, and East Belfast

fell to Mr Paisley’s ..Democratic

Unionists, South -Belfast

remained rock, solid for the
OUP. which retained the seat in.

1979 with an 'overwhelming 61

J

per cent share of the vote.

But that figure masks the real
level of. support tor the Demo-
cratic Unionists, -who did not
contest the seat in. 1879; .The'
increasiBEiy ambiguous: position
of the "Rev Robert Bradford,
who held the seat until he was
murdered by . IRA . gunmen -last

November, has enabled both
parties to daim tbe right of:

succession.
' In selecting the Rev Martin .

Smyth, the 50-year-old grand
master of the Orange" Order; as

Its candidate, - the. OUP has
deliberately pulled out its

biggest gun tor what may be. its

last stand..

“If Paisley- can wan Sooth

party .machine crumbling and
hopes to rebuild it, .broadening

its appeaL -

Mr Smyth's . real opponent
today is MrPaisley himself, and
in choosing the Rev McCrea,
33, as Its. candidate, the. DUP
has not. tried to pretend. other-
wise. ' •

Party and Mr Jagat Narain of
the One Human Family—are
not expected, to poll signifi-

cantly, though Mr MacMichael
could take crucial votes away
from Mr McCrea.

Widely known as a best sell-

ing gospel singer, less Well
known as a commander In" Mr
Paisley’s ‘tthlrd forte," : he1

appears pleasant, unassuming
and politically lightweight;
But he is.supported fey a con-

fident, . aggressive', party-
machine :that contrasts sharply
with .toe dispirited meh .at OUP"
headquarters. And he has feeeni

closely accompanied during, the
past week by S&vPaJsiey in hiv
most robust back-slapping mood/
JoyiaUy* calling'

:
on Voters to;

"support: the wee man/"

Mr McCrea and Mr Smyth are
generally regarded as the only
contenders in .what ;p.romises.to
fee- a'-dpse ^result Blit ..the.

Alliance- party/.-the* -moderate
face; of. Unionism, -.believes it is
in with, a chaucefoBpwmg.- its

25 per- cent: vote :Ih jhe-. 1979
election. .

- - o\ •>

. The closeness of the contest
inevitably brings. otHer -factors
into play. The lUncora chil-
dren’s home sex scandal, whose
full impact is yet to-be felt,

could lower the Loyalist turn-
out The IRA’s.attempted assas-
sination • oa r.Tuesday of Lord
Lowry, the Lord Chief Justice,
may on the .other' hand, swing
votes-towards the DUP.

At this .stage, Mr. Smyth is
still felt to, have a slight edge.
-But to- some' within" his party,
ev«n. victory is a form of defeat,
merely propping 1 up what they
see as a rotting structure which
must collapse before the process
of regeneration can begin.

General election:Bet? /?. S. Brad-
ford.JOUP) 30, I 16' JBC Glass
(Alliance) 11,715; S. R. Me-
Tiasier- fUraonisty '4£8S:

,
Catroffher (JSDLP) 5JS90;

J. P. Holmcs (Kt La») 1,64$.

John Hunt i
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UMIST hails synthetic oil

manufacture breakthrough
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
COST EFFICIENCY is the
name of the game in manu-
.Mrauiro? synthetic fuel: There

’ar*? kinds of. ways of
mashtg fuel but if it is more

to do .that than it is
to extract natural energy re-
rources from the earth then the
theory might as well remain
in the testbook.
That is why UMIST (Unhrer-

Mty of Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology) is
CKunung a mayor breaMhrougft
in the

. production of synthetic
*

crude oft.

. pilot reactor which con
verts refuse into oil has been
operating for almost six months.
The result of these tests and .

an analysis of the costs of
constructing a oommeroiM plant
using the same process has led
the two scientists most ctosely
associaited with the project to
claim some spectacular figures. .

One of these is that the tech-
nique should be able to produce
crude oil commercially at about
$15 a barrel—half the current
price of natural made.

Calorific value
The tests also indicate that

the method is not beset by two
further problems which have
dogged some other synthetic
fuel production techniques. -

The quality off the crude is

high and there are as yet no
signs of any corrosive effects
on the reactor.
The two inventors of the

technique—Dr Noel -McAuliffe
and Mr Roger Bean, both at
UM3ST—were not impressed by
two already-tried methods.
One is “pyrolysis,” which is

to be utilised in the West
Midlands in the world's first

commercial scale plant to

produce oil. solid fuel and scrap
steel from used tyres.

McAuliffe argues that tests
on this method have tended to
produce oil of low calorific

value and the rflot plants have
been seriously affected by
corrosion. One Conoco plant in

San Diego had to be shut down
after 18 months for just this

reason.
The other method is fermen-

tation of cellulosic material to
obtain alcohol. The biggest

commercial venture using this

is Brazil's production of alcohol

fuel.
“We feel fermentation is not

the right technology,” McAuliffe
says. “ It is a slow process, needs
very large storage facilities and -

produces fuel of low calorific

value.”
Both McAuliffe and Benn

believe that at the end of the

day Brazil will have travelled

down a cui-d6-sac with its

alcohol plants.

The McAuliffe-Benn method
is based on reacting cellulose—
basically .vegetable matter and
paper in refuse—with hydrogen.
It uses' heat- and pressure, a
metallic catalyst and a proces-
sing liquid.

The processing technique is

similar to the Lurgje model
which was used by the Germans
to produce synthetic fuel in the
last war and is. in effect utilised

by the South Africans in the
.Sasol poal<ooil plants.

UMIST points - to five cost
factors which it says- gives its

technique major advantages
over other processes,

• The garbage feedstock would
effectively be supplied at .nil

cost. Local authorities already
have 'to collect and process,
refuse. Big conurbations such
as Manchester have treatment
plants which would -need rela-

tively modest modifications to

produce feestock suitable for

the reactor.

This consumes cellulosic

material bur It can also handle
certain small pieces of plastic

and textiles and other small
dements of inert matter. It

probably needs the latter as an
absorbent of potentially corro-
sive gas.

Greater Manchester metro-
politan county, which has been
funding the programme, has ear-

marked £150,000 to introduce

some fine tuning- to its garbage
processing 'plant at Radcliffe to

make the processed, refuse even
more suitable for the reactor.

Such plants- as Radcliffe

though already separate out

much of the material—largely

metallic—which the UMIST
process cannot absorb.

The most commercial? cost

effective plants using the pro1

cess would have a capacity of

500 to 2.000 tonnes' of garbage
a day. Greater Manchester pro-

duces about 3,000 to 4,000

tonnes of refuse daily of which
two thirds is ceHulosic.

Ten tonnes of feedstock gives

26 barrels (3.7 tonnes) of high

quality sulphur-free crude.

Bigger plant

• A mein worry on costing was
the hydrogenation process.

Hydrogen is very expensive.

The most pessimistic view was
that

.

the technique
.
would

require a very significant and
constant injection of hydrogen-

—as much as seven molecules
of hydrogen to react with each

sugar unit in cellulose. .

As it turned out the most
optimistic view has been borne
out. The. process needs no in-

put of hydrogen. AH & uses

»*<&? -a ~5

Mr .£:•

.

;
-
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Dr Noel McAuHffe (left) and Mr Roger Benn in the UMIST laboratory

is generated within the plant

itself by water gas reaction.

• The longer it takes to con-

vert cellulose into oil, the bigger

a commercial plant needs to

be. That spells higher construc-

tion costs and greater expendi-

ture on powering it.

The UMIST team claims some
dramatic • conversion times.

McAuliffe believes (be- process
of transforming refuse to oil

might take as little as two
minutes. Others suggest about
10 minutes.- The scientists are

not fully sure about these times
but the speed of conversion is

very rapid.

• The technical design and
building .of the pitot reactor

—

canned out under the leader-

ship of research assistant.

Stephen Spruce—has taken little

more than two years instead of

the artgmally-estimated five.

No corrosion

Both UMIST and the Salford
University Industrial Centre
(SUIC)—through which Greater
Manchester's funding has been
channelled and which has itself

carried out some of the
engineering work—believe tlhetre

should be no significant prob-
lems in scaling up the UMIST
plant to the size of a full

commercial venture.

The estimated £20m building
cost .of a 1.000 tonnes a day
plant includes the start of net
repayments after five years.

• The process appears to

. generate no by-products which
are awkward to handle. The.
main by-products are water and
carbon dioxide which is simply
recycled and can be released

safely into the air.

Strips down of the reactor

have as yet shown no signs of

corrosion. There is one
element of concern here though.
The' decomposition of PVC-^-a
substance inevitably found in all

garbage—can - result in tile

emnnssion of hydrogen chloride
-arid gas which is corrosive.

So far there has been no
evidence of tins gas and the
UMIST team believes that the
small amount of inert material
fed into the reactor must be
absorbing and therefore neutra-

lising this.

That is one area for major
testing though as UMIST, SUIC
and Greater Manchester get on
with the job of attracting a

contractor to assist in the design
of and then actually butid a

commercial-sized refuse to oil

plant ' Petrochemical plant
constructors are already show-
ing signs of interest in doing
that

GENERATNGSETS.
toprime power,
standby andthe

construction industry:
;

;
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Reliable

docket

printer
BY REDUCING moving parts to

an absolute nrinimiim. Control

Systems of Uxbridge has been
able to design a docket printer
That will operate reliably over

long periods under adverse
environmental conditions.

Called AF3, the unit can be

interfaced with any micropro-
cessor system having ASCII out-

put and will provide the docket-

ing for such on-line systems as
process monitoring, automatic
quality control, measuring and
weighing processes, warehous-
ing and stores control.

inking is by means of a sin-

tered nylon roller, eliminating
the problems of ribbons. But in
addition, the twin 7x5 dot
matrix printheads remain static

and the paper stock is rolled

past them, allowing printing to

be speeded up. Speeds up to 60
characters/sec are achieved, and
the machine can print on card

up to 0-203mm thick.

The company says it has had
five machines on a year's trial

at a major tyre moulding plant.

Each has printed more than
2,000 dockets a day, without
maintenace. More on 0895
51255.

Drum memory
from Vermont

PRICED AT under £3,000 and
able to store over 10 megabytes
of data, a new drum memory
from Vermonr Research erf

Leatherhead. the model 6064,

has been designed to withstand
shock, vibration, extremes of

temperature and dust contami-
nation.

Although developed primarily

for Vermont's traditional mar-
kets—telecommunications, pro-

cess control, scientific research

—the system is also expected
to- find applications in industry
where “a faster, more reliable

alternative to Winchester
drives: especially in adverse
working environments” is

called for.

-

With a -track switch time of
only ten microseconds and
single cylinder seek time of S.3

milliseconds, the model 6064
gives users a medium capacity,

mass memory option with high
performance characteristics—
approaching those of fixed head
devices—in a low cost, compact
unit no bigger than two eight
inch disc drives. More on 0372
376221.

Measuring

BY MAX COMMANDER.

IF you look at the accompany-

ing picture you might think

that the circular discs moun-

ted on the tripod are some-

thing to do with a lighting

system.
Not a bit of it. The device is

the great .American contribu-

tion to cricket.

Do I hear hollow laughter from

Old Trafford, Edgbaston ana

Lords?

Bouncers
It's the tripod-mounted sl\ pu£

pose bowler. Apparently, it

was originally designed to

leach basketball play**®

catch, bur is now available in

the UK to teach up and com-

ing batsmen how to bat

It can be used at almost any

length, but assuming it is set

up at the statutory 22 5ards,

it will fire ordinary cricket

balls, or specially manufa^

tured polypropene ones, at

the batsman in all sorts ot

guises.

The discs, fn fact these arc

rubber wheels, arc

rotating and the crick
J.

t b
?,

1

i
U fed between them- «*£

use of two dials the machine

will howl bouncers “P 10

100 tnpli. Swing ennbep™-
grammed, as can uff or leE

breaks.

“It can even m 3nage soosUCn

said Mr D. R. R- Sutcliffe of

- the Yorkshire company
marketing the product in the

UK, but I had my doubts

about tfwt claim.

The company says tBal it is

easily set up by one man, fits

into the average car boot and
can be used equally well on

the square, in, the nets or

indoors.

There is one slight problem; if

you use it. on the square,

because it’s electrically oper-

ated. a rather long electrical

cable will be needed.

The machine is known as the

Recticel Sutcliffe Jugs (that's

the U.S. bit) Cricket Machine.

Deliveries can be duplicated,

or to simulate individually

the action of the human
bowler's arm. With an auto-

matic feed it can bowl up to

600 balls an hour—and it

doesn't need to be taken pff

for a rest.

Redundant
Mr Sutcliffe (no relation to the

late Sir Herbert) says it costs

£850 plus VAT. That's a lot

of money at club level, but

he hopes that, perhaps,

several clubs could get to-

gether. buy one jointly and

use it on a rota basis on those

long summer practice even-

itiftc

It could make Willis, Botftam

and Underwood redundant.

It’s described as “the cricket coach's dream machine" and
can deliver bouncers at the speed of a Lindwall or a Willis.

It also costs £850, but sbare-a-machine might be an idea for

smaller dubs

What’s next ? Well I suppose
an auto-Boycott, programmed

BUSINESS LAW

The settling of disputes
By A. H. HERMANN 1 Legal Correspondent

THREE height and depth
measuring instruments, the

Match Height with digital read-
out and resolution down to

0.0002 in (0.005 mm), the

battery powered Tesa Memo-
Hite and Tesa Micro-Hite with
a micro-processor, have been in-

troduced by Matchless Machines
of Horsham. West Sussex. De-
tails on 0403 60271.

Granulating
A RANGE of granulating
machines to reclaim plastics

moulding waste in a continuous
operation is offered by Accrapak
Systems of Risley, Warrington.
The Series 400 Metergran
machines have cutting chamber
sizes of 200 x 200 mm, 200 x 300
and 200 x 400 mm. More on
092576 4994.

Cricket without apartheid problems

the MCC selects a machine to

lour India.

for on or off and flash ins If you want one the company
J • JaI : a ie ‘Dontinnl Phtifi'h

•cover drives and a delicate

leg glance. The time might
not to be too far away when

is Recticel Sutcliffe, Church
Street, Ossetl, West York-
shire (0924 275151).

41HOW DO we live in a complex,

modem society without actually

getting lynched?” asked Lord
Justice Donaldson, and then
proceeded to reassure his

audience that one can avoid

lynching, and. Indeed, exist in

a civilised way as long as the
unavoidable disputes can be
resolved quickly, cheaply, and
satisfactorily.

I

“The answer, I think, lies in

the fact," he continued, “that

with the notable exception of

same aspects . of industrial

relations. We do. in fact, have
some very effective methods of

settling disputes, whether they

arise between citizen and
citizen or between the citizen

and the state.”

These remarks were made
during the Alexander Lecture

which Sir John Donaldson
delivered to the Chartered
Institute of Arbitrators last

It seems that the high cost

and slow pace of litigation, and
of the more legalistic branches
of arbitration, is providing a

vast opportunity for the mush-
rooming .of other less formal,

quicker, and cheaper methods
of settling disputes. The
Institute of Arbitrators helps to

provide a service which in other

countries is provided by lower

commercial courts manned by

lay judges, as in Trance, or a

carrier judge assisted by two
businessmen, as in- Germany.

There may he some advantage

to the taxpayer in the English

method.
There now exists a great

variety of arrangements for

resolving disputes by the intro-

duction of a third party who,
unlike judges and arbitrators,

has no power to deckle and is

there merely to help reach an

agreement. The conciliators

and mediators achieve results

in various ways; sometimes they

only keep the ball in play, long

enough for both parties to get

bored with the dispute. Those
who do not have the patience to

sit it out “ peel the onion," strip-

ping away the charges and
countercharges one-by-one, per-

suading the parties of their

irrelevance, striving for a resi-

duum which can be easily

settled.

Such are the methods often

used by the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service

(AGAS) which, in 1980, the last

year for which statistics are

available, conciliated nearly
46,000 cases, concerning unfair
dismissal, equal pay, redun-
dancy, sex discrimination and
race relations. In addition, they
provided conciliation services in

6.40-7-30 am Open University

(uhf only). 9.05 For Schools,

Colleges. 12-30 pm News After

Noon. LOO Pebble Mill at One.

1.45 King Rollo. 130 Bric-a-Brac.

2.00 You and Me. 2.15-330 For

Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Holiday

with Cliff Micfoekaare. 333 Re-

gional News for England (except

London). 3.55 Play School. 430
Pixie and Dixie. 4-25 Jackanory.

4.40 Huckleberry Finn and his

Friends. 5.05 John Craven's

Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

6.25 Nationwide.

6.55 Tomorrow's World.

7.20 Top of the Pops: A live

presentation with David
“ Kid ” Jensen.

8.00 The Kenny Everett Tele-

vision Show.

8.30 Goodbye Mr Kent star-

ring Richard Briers' and
Hannah Gordon.

9.00 Party political Broadcast

by the Liberal Party.

9.05 News.

030 Shoestring starring Trevor
Eve.

1035 Question Time with 1 Robin
Day.

1L23 News Headlines.

1135 Perry Como's Bahamas
Holiday with guests
Loretta Swit, Captain and
jennille.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.20 pm Angtia News. 2.00 Not For

Woman Only. 4.20 Vicky rim Viking.

4^45 The Advemures ot Bieck BBauiy.
£.00 About Angfca. £.20 Arena. SJS
Crass roods. 7.00 Benson. 10.36 North
See Sega. 11.20 International Snooker.
12.00 Merie Gordon -Pries in Concert.
12.30 am Hie Living Word.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 5.15 Univer-

sity Challenge. 8.00 Lookaround Thurs-

day, 6.35 Crossroads. 7J30 Emmerdaie
FertA. 12.06 am Border News Summery.

CENTRAL
1230 pm The Young Doctors. 1J20

Central News. 4.20 Sport BHIy. 4.45

Jason pf Star .Command. 5.15 Here’s

Boomer, 6.00 Crossroads. 625 Central

Newii. 7.00 GmmenWe Farm, 730
England TTioir England. 12.00 Central

News.

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

Whet’s On Where and Weather. 6.20

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Had io 2. 7.00 Mika Read.

9.00 Simon Bitoi. 11.30 Dave tee

Trevis, ZOO pm Paul Burnett. 3.30

Stave Wright. 5.00 Andy Peeblee. 7.00

The Record Producers. 8.00 David
Jensen. 10.DP-12.00 John Peel {£)-

* RADIO 2
5.00 *m Ray Moors (5). 730 Terry

Wogan (5),* 10.00 Jimmy Young (5).
12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 pm
Ed Sttwert fS). 4.00 David Hamilton
CSJ. 5.45 Nows; Sport. £.00 Jan
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Wally Wyton (S). B.00 Alan Dell with
the Big Band Sound (S). 9.55 Sports

Desk. 10.00 Know Your Plica. 10.30
Star Sound Extra with Nick Jackson,
11.00 Brian Matthew with Bound Mid-

some 2,000 collective disputes.
A more or less informal settle-

ment of disputes is now pro-
vided by some 55 different types
of tribunal which dispose of

nearly 300,000 cases a year—
about six times as many as are
dealt with by the civil courts.
Moreover, a number of trades
were persuaded by the Office of
Fair Trading to adopt codes of

practice which provide for arbi-

tration schemes in which the
Office of Fair Trading co-

operates with the Institute of
Arbitrators. On request, this

institute algo appoints commis-
sioners for' numerous inquiries
which, if not in theory, at least

in fact, often serve for the reso-
lution of disputes.
Turning to the courts in their

civil jurisdiction. Sir John
painted a rosy picture. The
High Court sitting in London
and regional centres, deals with
disputes involving larger
amounts. The local courts are
intended to provide the same
quality of justice on a conveni-
ently local basis. The more
specialised courts, however, are
all in the High Court iu

London: the Admiralty Court,
the Commercial Court, the
Companies Court and the
Patents Court. The Divisional
Court of the Queen's Bench is,

like the administrative courts
of continental Europe, designed
to protect the citizen against
authority, local or national
government, tribunals, arbi-

trators and inferior courts.

If a citizen feels oppressed
and has no other remedy, all

he has to do is to go to the
Crown Office of the court and
explain the facts faii\v and
clearly. He does not need to

know the ,‘aw. and- will be
helped as much as possible.

The costs and delays of litiga-

tion have led not only to the
mushrooming of alternative

institutions but also to a

bypassing of procedural rules

by judges acting as arbitrators.

In the County Court rJaims for

under £500 are automatically
referred to the arbitration of

the County Court Registrar.

Legal representation is

discouraged to the extent that

solicitors' costs will not
normally be allowed. The strict

rules of evidence do not apply.

This informal approach to small

claims, introduced in 1977, was
tried earlier in the National
Industrial Relations Court but
the first steps towards reducing
formalism were already made
at the end of the last century
by the creation of the

Commercial Court.

The Commercial Court has for

years been different from other

courts, in that it provides a ser-

vice for world commerce rather

than fop local litigants. The
most recent innovation allows

the judges of the Commercial
Court to serve as sole arbitra-

tors or umpires. This is more
expensive than litigation as the

parties have to pay the Treasury
for the services of the judge
and, though the judges do not
wear wigs on this occasion, the
difference in procedure will not

be very great. The advantage,

important for some parties, is

that they can avoid publicity as

tbe arbitrations are held in
private.

English arbitration is one of

the success stories of the post-

war years, but one ofien hears
complaints that it can easily be
turned into litigation. The 1978
Act removed this danger only

partly. An attempt is sometimes

a
made to avoid judicial review
'by appointing a third party to
decide a dispute as an expert
and not as an arbitrator.

Although this ensures that the
Arbitration Acts do not apply, a

dissatisfied party may sue the
expert for negligence. It seems
safer to he an arbitrator than
an expert.
There seems to be provisions

Donations and inlormalion:

MajorThe Earl cri Ancaster. KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Lid., Department FT.

60 West Smithfietd, London ECtA 90X

Give to those who gave- p/ease

for the resolution of all sorts of

disputes, except the most im-

portant industrial disputes. The

reason for this, according to

Sir John, lies in decisions taken

a little over a century ago when

Parliament decided not to create

rights and obligations in this

field but instead to try to balance

the might of the opposing fac-

tions. Since then extensive

rights had been created for in-

dividual workers and some for

trade unions but the right to

use "might” had been

studiously maintained.

This approach to industrial

disputes was painful, costly, and
could ultimately prove fatal. In

Sir John's view such self help,

hased on might, should he
banned whenever the courts,

tribunals, or arbitrators can pro-

vide a remedy. The common
trade union grievances should
be identified and unions should
be given ihe right to enforce

them in courts or tribunals. The
expansion of the area where in-

dustrial disputes can be settled

like any other would bring with
it a gradual contraction of the
nrca dominated by industrial

and political muscle.

WE,THE
UMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
We come horn bam world

v.'dis. V* come liam ka*ca.

Kenya. MaLava. Aden, Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now. disabled, -we musr look

to you lev help. Please help

by helping our Association.

BLESMA looks alter ‘.nr-

Iimbless Irom all the Ser.ii:es.

II helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs

or an eye. And. lo» Ihe

severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where they can livem peace
and dignity.

Help ihe disabled by helping

BLESMA We promise you that not

one penny ot yourdonation will

be wasted.
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TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice

Most of the worthwhile programmes tonight start at 8.00 pm.
On Radio 3 Michael Howard, Regius Professor of Modern History
at Oxford, gives the first of three lectures marking the bi-

centenary of -the Foreign and Commonwealth Office. These have
been organised by Chatham House under its director David Watt,
late of this newspaper, who gives next week's lecture himself.

Lord Carrington will give tbe third. Tonight's is called The
Making of British Foreign Policy 1782-1982.

By way of variety BBC 1 simultaneously offers Sid Snot,

Gizzard Puke and all the other inventively loathsome characters
who inhabit The Kenny Everett Television Show and Radio 4
broadcasts a Kve concert by The Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra
from Southampton, featuring music from Peer Gynt,

RafchmaninoVs Rhapsody on a Theme by Paganini and Sibelius’s

Symphony No 1.

Forty Minutes on BBC 2 looks at. the growing business of

saving, restoring and re-selling bits of old buildings, in particular

the activities of Londoner Nick Mead. A porch from a house in

Beckenham which crossed the Atlantic to become a garden
pavilion and a conservatory which turned into a human cage in

a restaurant both feature in the programme. ,

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1LOO Play School.

335 pm Muggeridge: Ancient,
and Modern.

4-50 Caught in Time.
5.10 Charles Rennie Mackin-

tosh.

t5.40 Laurel and Hardy in
‘'Their First Mistake."

6-00 All Creatures Great and
Small-

6-55 County Hall.

730 News Summary.

Crossroads. 6.00 Channal Report, fol-

lowed by What’s On Where. 6.40 On
the Water. 7.00 Benson. .10.00 Life

in France. 10.33 Channel Late News.
12.00 News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
1.20 pm North News. 4.20 The Fly-

ing Kiwi. 4.S0 Sport BiHy. 6.00 North

Tonigin. 6-35 Crossroads. 7.00 It’s

George. 12-0o Seschd Laithaan

—

Angua Peter Campbell presents ihe

wask's news in Gaelic. 12.15 North

Headlines.

’ GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 1-30

Exchange Rage. 2.00 Take the High

Road. 230 Yesterday. 4.20 Here’s

Boomer. 4.50 Voyage to the Bottom ol

the Sea. 6.00 This le Your Right.. 6.05

Crossroads. 630 Granada Reports.

7.00 Emmardale Form.

1.20 pm HTV News. 420 Patmerstown

U.S.A. 5.10 JobKne. 530 Crossroads.

6J» HTV News. 630 Tha Cuckoo

735 History on Your Door-
step.

730 The Shogun Inheritance.
830 Russell Harty.
9.00 Call my Bluff.

930 Forty Minutes.
10.10 Kyung-Wha Chung Plays

Bach.
10.45 Party Political Broadcast

by the Liberal Party.
1030 NewsnighL
1130-12.15 am The Old Grey

Whistle Test

Wfrhz. 7.00 Emmerdala Farm. 10.33
HTV Naws.
HTV Cymru/Wale*—A a HTV West

except: 1122-11.37 am Am Gymru.
12.00-1220 pm Mwsti, 4.16 Fanfare
for Young Musicians. 4.45 Sflr. 5.10-

5.20 The Undersea Adventures or Cap.
fain Nemo. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15 Report
Wales. 620-7.00 Sports Aerana.

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Scottish News. 130 By.

genes. 4.20 Pa I mar bidwn U.S.A. 5.10
Talas of Cnma. S.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.20 Bodyilna. 6.30

Now You See it. 7.00 Take the High
Road. 12.00 Seaehd Larthnan. 12.15 am
Late Caff.

TSW
130 pm TSW Nbwe Headings. 5.15

Gua Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 520
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West.
630 Tele Views. 6.40 On the Waler.
7.00 Benson. 10.37 TSW Lett News.
12.05 am Poetesript. 12.10 South West
Weather end Shipping Forecast.

TVS
120 pm TVS' News, 2.00 Not for

Women Only. 5.15 Radio. 530 Coast

RADIO

nfgtrt. IjOO am Truckers' Hour (5).
2-00-5-00 You and she Night and .the

Music IS)-'

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 3.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Beethoven (S). 10.00 Virtuoso Piano
Music (S). 10.40 Bach Violin Sonatas
(S). 11-10 St David’a Music Week
fS). 1.00 pm News. 1.06 Bnatol
Lunchtime Concert (S). 2-00 "Lbs
Pecheure de Periee." opera in three
acts by Bizet (sung In French). 4.05
Mas re far Cello end Plano (5). 4.55
News. 5.00 Mainly (or- Pleasure (S).

7.00 Schastakovich Chamber Music (S).
8.00 The Making of Brjrish Foreign
Policy 1782-1S82. 3.00 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra (S). 1020 Of the
Levitation at St Michael's by Carey
Harrison (S). 11.00 News. 11.06-11.15
Carnival ol Flowers; Hans Werner
Henze (S).

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 625 Shipping Forecast. 620
Today. 823 Yesterday in Parliament
8.57 Weather: travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Checkpoint. 9.30 The Living Worid
... and Beyond? 10.00 News. 10.02
Town Hsfl Rules ON? 1030 Daily Ser-
vice. 10-45 Morning Story. 11.00 News.

LONDON

930 am Schools Programmes.
124)0 The Woofits. 12.10 pm Get
up and Go! 1230 Tbe Sullivans.

1.00 News plus FT Index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 130 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus, pre-

sented by Judith Chalmers and
Trevor Hyett. 2.45 International
Snooker. 4.15 Dr Snuggles. 430
Little House on the Prairie. 5.15

Emraerdale Farm.
5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News
630 Thames Sport: Allan

Taylor and Simon Reed re-

flect the sporting scene at

home and abroad.

7.00 Does the Team Think?
Tim Brooke-Taylor is the
chairman and the panel
consists of Beiyl Reid,
Jimmy Edwards, Frankie
Howerd and William

Rushton.
7.30 Rising Damp.
8.00 Falcon Crest, starring

Jane Wyman.
9.00 Shelley, starring HyweL

Bennett-

930 TV Eye.

10.00 Party Political Broadcast
by the Liberal Party, .

10.05 News.
1035 International Snooker.

12.00 What the Papers Sa>\

1245 Am: Close: '' Sit up 'and
Listen," with Wjuford
Vaughan Thomas.

tindicateg programme in black
and white

to Coast. 5.45 News at 5.4S. 6.00
Coast to Coast (ronimuedl. 6-35
Crossroads. 7.00 Enunordalc Farm.
12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East News. 1.20 pm North East News
and Lookaround 4.20 Tho Lone Ran-
ger. 460 Voyage to the Bortom of
ihe 5es. 6.00 North East News. 6.02
Crossroads. 625 Northern Lie. 7.00
Emmerdala Farm. 10.35 Noirh East
Nows. 12.00 Job Slot Extra. 12.05 am
Boing With God.

ULSTER
1-20 pm lunchtime, 4.13 Ulster Nows.

4.20 Here’s Boomer. 4.45 Schools Chal-
lenge, 5.16 Radio, 520 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster, £25
Police Si*. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.G0
Emmerdafe Farm. 10.34 Ulster Weather.
12.00 News at Bedtime.

.
YORKSHIRE

120 pm Calendar News. 430 Sport
BHIy. 4.45 Little House on the Prairie.

6.00 Calendar (Emlny Moor and Bel-
mont editions}. 635 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm.

11.05 File on 4. 1130 Enquire Within.
12.00 News. 12JJ2 pm You and Yours.
12-27 Brain of Britain 1982 (S). 12.55
Weather; programme news. 1.00 Tha
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 1-55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre (8). 4.00 Home
Base. 4.16 Bookshelf- 4.45 Story Time.
5.00 PM: News magazine. 530 Ship-
ping Forecast. 5.B5 Weather: pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News, including
Financial Report. 630 Any Answare?
6.54 It’s a Bargain. 7.00 New*. 7.05
The Archers. 730 Time for Verse.
730 Kaleidoscope. 8.00 Oslo Philhar-
monic Orchestra concert. Part 1-
Grieg Rachmaninov (S), 8.50 0| Shipsand Sealing-wa*. . . . Teenies and
Pjgs. 9.10 Concert, Pan 2z Sibehus

Tomaht'*
9
-ii'nn
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A
r
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Th* World
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«

nt' 11;“ A 8o°k « Bedtime,
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r5" F;n#ntisl World Tonight,

11-30 Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England

Backs*. . G. (S. F. Milsam). Bristol

Bacon. H. M. (Mih) ( J- C. Barnsley). Newcastle

uoan Tyne
Badger. J. G. fR. W. Porte). London
Baiinache. N. R. ID- R. Johnston). Jersey

Baker. K. A. (C R. Lunr). Birmingham

Bar T. S. G. (O M. Parkes). Brislol

Barber. P. R. (C J. S. Maughan). Nottingham

Bardcll. D. (P. J. Lodge). Chnlmsiord

Barden. J. D. (R. Barters). Mamrhoster
Barker. N. C. (D. F. Airev). London

8art.ng. 8. (J. M. G. Paul). London
Bamas. 3. (D. A. Ha*by). Leeds

Bemas. V. J. (Miss) (J 6. Cornn). Northampton

Bamheld. P D. IP. J. Buiterworth). Bridgwater

Barren. C. P (M. Maicalie). Carlisle

Barren. C. (O. fi. A. Hirst). Cardiff

Barrett. N. (D. Dooley). London

Barrett. N. J. (R. H. Varnish). Birmingham

Bartlett. S. (D. H. Barn-re). Norwich

Barvioll. N. M. (D. Sheldon). Wolverhampton

Bashir. S. (B 0. Winters). London

Bates. C. M. (P. V. Savin). Aylesbury

Batten. M. C. (D. W. Bridget). London
Baxter. A. (A. L. Hudson). Hull

Banter. C. R. lJ. P.
1 uney). London

Baxrer. G. N. (J. P. Watkins). Haywards Heath

Baylis. G.M. (Mrs) (F.A Rounthv/aite). Birmingham

Bsvnei. C. R. (M. H. Foster). London

Beard. T. D. (N. F. Luckett). Birmingham
Beardsley. M. R. (J. Wardie), Ilkeston

Beame. C. D. (G. K. CaimsJ, Bristol

Beauclait. J. (M. J. Wilson), Guernsey

Beaumont. G. (J. G. Ridings). Bradford

Beck, A. P. (Mr*) (J. D. Gronnow). Chester

Beck, J. A. (Miss) (P. R. Dallow). Tamworth

Bell. D. T. (M. J. F. Shaw). Cambridge
Bell. G. M. (R. E. Gray). Newcastle upon Tyne

Belsman. P. S. (D. P. G. Cade). London

Bennett, C. P. (Ms) (W B. S. Walker), London

Bcnnen. D P. (H, T. Darlington). Newquay
Bennett. M. C. (A. W. Brooklands). London
Bentley. M. D (R. A. Khan), London
Berger, J. (W. Sharron), London
Berkley. T. F. (D. Herring). Manchester
Berry. G. J. (N. Tabornar). London
Berry. L. J. M. (D. B. Newlinds). London
Best. C. J. (E. E. Maule). Ipswich

Best. P. M. (M. A. Lynn). Birmingham

Betley. A. D. (J. M. Harries). London
Bhargeva. R. N. (M. K. Berger). London

Bhatt. K M. fS. A. Saward). London
Bhato. T. R. (M. G. Danam). London
Biekley. A. J. (Miss J S. Slater). Wolverhampton
Bielski. E. (Mrs) (W. H. J. Mordyl. Leeds

Billimorta. K. B. (R. B. Jones). London
Binning. B. J. (Mrs) (F. E Ray). London
Birmingham. S. J. (J. S. Gorton). Manchester
Bishop P. (W. McLaughlin). Manchester

Bishop. P. (W. McLaughlin). Manchester

Bishop. S. M. (B. B. Wilkins). Worcester
Biter. S. N. (A. Pinkney). London
Black. D. B. (D. F. Mead). London
Blackledg*. S. W. R. (G. P. Marsden). Halifax

Blackwell. C. M. {!. W. Frazer). London
Blades. T. J. (J. A. Butterfield). Leicester

Blaqdan. H. P. (S. Ingram). Sheffield

Blein. M. L. I. (G. N. Knowles). Winchester
Bloomfield. R J- [C A. Lee). Birmingham
Blythe. J. D. (A. P. Knipht), Birmingham
Boateng. L. A. (Miss) (J. E. L_ Griffith).

Maidenhead
Sodding ton. C H. (Mrs) (D. G. Tate). St Albans

Boddy. D. E. [K. Usher). Hull

Bolton. M. J. (R- J. Bowerman), Slough
Bolton. S. P. (C. J. 5. Maughan). Nottingham
Bond. 0. J. C. (D. M. Cowinl. Birmingham
Bong. P. J. F. (P. W. Allon). Rotherhem
Booth, B. (W. D. Clay). Manchester
Boon. A. E. (Miss) (H. W. Bonnello). Nottingham

Borralli, M. A. (D. G. Richards), London
Bowen. D. R. (A. Tonkin). Carmarthen
Bowen, I. D. (G. Bowen). Swansea
Bowers. E. P. (J- D. Cross). Cambridge
Bowes. P. R. (B G. Jose). Brighton

Bowmer. P. A. (C. Whearcroir). Manchester
Boyd. C. N. (P. J. Seward). Worcester
Bpvd. W. M. (A. R. Houghton). London
Bracegirdle. D H. (R. D. Utuey). Becup
Bradshaw. I. (G. W. Wood). London
Bra null. C. S. (R. S. Elfick). London
Brand. A. D. (P J. Hawker). London
Bra tc hell. D. J. T. (M. D. Carey) London
Brayshaw. M. J. (J. N. Clarkson). Bradford

Brazil. A. M. fMra) [J. F. D. McMillan). Preston
Breckin, A. L. (C. A. Lames). Manchester
Brener. A. H. (C. N. Smith), London
Brawis. R. G. (0. H. Thompson), London
Bridge, D. G. (P. M. M. Tavlor). London
Bridson, B. J. (T. Ball). Liverpool

Bridht. I. (A. J. Wood). Sheffield
Brighton, M. R. fA. F. Jones). Birmingham
Brock. J. C. (Mrs) (R. A. J. Banian). Bristol

Broun. J. A. P. (M. F. Pooe), Canterbury
Brophy, J. A. (D. F. Mead). London
Brougham. N. M. (J. A. Fell). Soulhoert
Brown. A. J. (M. J. Croll). Manchester
Brown, A. P. (

p G. Liddlo), Manchester
Brown, A. V. fP. C. Forbes). London
Brown. D. A. (J. A. Cohnn). Liverpool
Brown. D. J. (L. Taylor). London
Brown. G. A. (R F. Crow). Highchffe
Brown. R. A. (B. Cottinqham). Sheffield
Brown. T. D. (K. J. Smith), London
Brown low. R. D. (P. J. Flint). Sheffield
Browse. E. D. (Mias) IB. J. Herring). Lon dart

Bruce. S. C. (D. R. Tiileri), London
Brutord. A. G. (W W. Crusaded]. Baorfa
Bryant. D. J. (M. J. P. Warner). Southampton
Bryson, I. L. (N. C. Enoland). London
Bryson, I. R. (R. P. Wilkinson). Manchester
Buckley, p. C. J. (Miss) (R. G. Sinks). Leamington
Sw

Biirthdao, J. L. (N. J. Kenya). London
Bunt. C. J. (R P. Woolloid). Weybnda*
Burtond. 8. W. (D. J. R. Peters). London
Burgess. T. E. (C E. McGee). Birmingham
Burhan. E. B R. [E. W. Coleman). London
Burke. J. (Mrs) (C F Baker). London
Sums. 0. G. (I. F. H. Davison). London
Burrell. R. M. (R. Lovely), Newcastle upnn Tyne
Burl, A. J. (C. S. Renshsw), London
Burton. C. P. fS. A. Fish). Rotherham
Busby. M. R. (A. L. R. Morton). St Albans
Butler. R. (J. A. Tuffin). Brighton

Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1981

.-Abbott, <4. J. (Miss) (5. A. Iyengar). Manchester
Abel. C G (Miss) (C. Jones). Cardiff

. Ablitt. C. E. (Mrs) (B L. Stapleton). Ipswich
'Absalom. J. W. (K. S. Warren). Lutterworth

.
Abu-Zanm, R. H. (. B Newlandst. London
Adams, R. J. (F. J. Smith). Wembley

-'Adamson. D. J. (J. White). Louden
"

’Ada tye. Y. (Miss) (G. M. Graff) London
Adolphus. S. J. (L. W. Hawkins). Twickenham
Aggirwal, V. K. (M. j. Isaacs). Manchester
Akhavan, B. (T. J. Stone), London

.
Akhtar, Z (Miss) (F. E Pn-6). Bumm.iham
''Adler. C. R. J. (Miss) (B Bouteii). Darlington
.'Alderton. R. C. (L. F. Colima I. Colchester
' Allen. A. J. (H. W. Gyaury). London
Aden. G. W. (R. G. Beff). Oxford
Allen. J. B. (. J. Corney). Birmingham

-Allen. S. A. (Mra) (j. 0 Leake). Birmingham
AMmond. R. (B. J Do>el, Orioid
Amato. E. G. (M. D. Boohan). London

.-Amm. S. (M. E. Webster). London
Amiri. I. (M. G. R. Hoskins). Manchester
Amor. N. J. (B. F. Wheeler). London
Anend. V. K. (J. A. Potter), London
Anderson. R. E. (Miss) (R. L Spalding), London
Ando. A. r. C. (Rev 5. E. Nichols). London
Andrews. P. J. (R. B. Allan). London
An staid. H D. (D W. Bridge'). London
Anwell. H. A. (Mrs) (J. w. Shedd). Birmingham
Archer. P. [N. A. Wan). Leeds
Armes-Reerdeir. S.P.J F. (P.G. Livesey). Manchester
Armitnge. R.J. (G K. Norman). Newcastle upon Tyne
Armslrqng. M. G. W (G. M. C. Carter). London
Ascroft. P. A. (M. J. Lawronce). London
Ashbourne. D. M. (J. G. H. Stuckey I, Bognor Regis

Ashton. N. I. (K, G. Clee). Prestatyn

Aston. S. R |D J- Hassock). Birmingham
Atkinson. T. A. (D. W. Hall). Hartlepool

Attwood. M. P. IE. R. Pritchard). London
Avery. N. J. (G. J Edkms). London
Avieon. L. (Mrs) (H North). Bradford

Ayton. D. N. (J- M. Sianlye). Newcastle upon Tyne

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
Chen, S. S. (P. J. Standish), London
Cherry. A. I. (J. C. Bell). Manchester
Chester. J. M. (Miss) (0. Collison). Scarborough
Chester. P. J. (G. C. Drew). London
Chaw. Ka. T. (A. Masrors). Nottingham
Chia, L. K. L (J. H. Roberts), Liverpool
Child. F J. (T. J. Kendall). London
Childs. D. P. fE. Goodman). Kettering
Chin, J. G. (C. T. E Hayward), London
Chippingiort. R. M. (Miss) (D. H. Senioi). Evesham
Chiu. C. W. (A. F. Heath). Ewell
Chiverton, D. (J. N. O'Connor), Manchester
Chong, F, F. (D. R. B. Ingmire), London
Choudftury. Md. M. H. (C Fisher). London
Chowdry, R. (S. J. 0. Conan). London
Christie. R. A. (Mra) (J. D. B Oliver). London
Churchhouse. R. A. J. (H. M. Thomas). Cardiff

Clark. E. J. (Miss) (J. A. Napier). London
Clark. P. E. D. (A. E. Pearson). Leeds
Clarke. D. E. (M. J. H. Hughes). London
Clarke. M. A. (Miss) (G. H. Windle). Birmingham
Clarke. S. P. (D. A. Huggonsj. London
Clay. C. T. (Mis) (M. A. Bolger). London
Clegg. N. W. {G. f . Pa met), London
Clinton, N. p. (M. R. Radedgc). Birmingham
Cluer, B. J. (Miss) (J. C. Swindells). Norwich
Coad. P. J. (L. G. Jury). St Austell
Cookley. D. B. (R. A. Bligh). Gu.idlord
Cocker. A. G. (R. C. Smith!. London
Coggins. W. K. (D. R. Cook). Busrol
Cohen. A. T. (P. Desmond). London
Cohen, A. S. (J. J. S. Reynolds), London
Cohen. M. (S. P. Greene), London
Cole. N. D. tJ. ft. Aslm/. Southampton
Cole. S. R. (K. Exley). London
Coleman, G. W. (D. G. Mewis). Bexinil-an-Sea
Coley. S. J. (M 8. Lloydl. Birmingham
Collier. J. (Miss) (J. D. Clough). Leeds
Collins, J. J. (N. B. Pickard). London
Comyn. P. F. (M. J. Blackburn), London
Conneely. M. J. (J. V. Griffith). Manchester
Connolly. A. J. (D. J. Wesicolt). London
Constantmou. N. (P. G. McCarihy). London
Cook. D. J. (G. C. Green I . Reading
Cooke. L. S. (R. W. Thornton j. Si Afbana
Cooke. T. J. M. ID. Browning). London
Cookson. R. P. (T. Barker). Manchester
Coombes. H. M. (Miss) (J. A. Allen). Leicester
Cooper. . C. (J. . Lloyd). Huddersfield
Cooper. J. M. (G. P McNaught). London
Cooper. J. M. C. (W. D. A Carter). London
Coppm. R. (N. G. Sage). London
Cornish. P. R. (G. C. C. Capon). London
Corns. F. E. (Miss) (P. Stoppard). Bristol

Coudounaris. F. |Miss) (R. F. Collmgwood). Oxford
Cowderv. D. A. (B. J. Scourfield). Newport
Cowley, A. (Mrs) (R. G. Cheesiey}. Croydon
Cox. A. M. (J. R. Child). Droilwich

Cox. L. W. (P. W. Murcoit). Maidenhead
Cos. M. J. (A. J. Kareva"). Reading
Coxhead. A. (Mrs) (J. C. S. Ferguson). London
Craig. D. A. (D. R. Robson). Newcastle upon Tyne
Craiq. J. (Mrs) (J. R. F. lulham). London
Craven. D. M. (J. C. Forbes). Bradford
Crawford. A. C. IP. E. Haywood). London
Crasser. M. J. A. (Mrs) (A. F. Main), Roadmg
Cress well. J. R. (J. E. Grande). London
Crick more. N. J. (Miss) (P R. Jacobson). London
Crisell, J. J. (J. R. G Auber). London
Cmchlow. 5. P. (A. F Jones). Birmingham
Cromar. Dr P. (P. B. Seaman). Sheffield

Croser. B. M. (Miss) (J C. Norton). London
Crowe. S. P (J. A. Hume). London
Cull. J. P. (D R. Brown). Liverpool

CuMington, J. F. (The Hon P. M Benson). London
Curium. S. (Miss) (R A. Crossey). London
Currie. I. J. (Mrs) (R Saunders). Ciovdon
Curriqan. S. J (K R. Smith). Newcastle upon Tyne
Curtin. P. R. (E. G. Lambard). Slouqh
Cuaden. I. V. (J. H Davies). London
Cuts. D. H. A. (D. C. Gnldsm'ih), London
Cutting. M. E. (J. S. F. Hopkinson}. London
Czasznicki. J. W. (R. L. Hurley). London

Forsyth. P. (Mrs) (E. C. Shaw). Leads
Fosh. S | A A. Forworn}). London
Foal&r. M- R. (E. J. Frary), Luton
Fon. o. M. |L. vVmteiJ. Wembley
Fowler. A. J. K (R. G. Sirnver). London
Fox. N. T. A. (P. E Couse). Birmingham
Frampton, S. L. (Mrs) IB. J. Goodhsw), Bourns-
mouth

Francis. H. R (T. c. Sweelman). London
Francis. S. W. (R. 0. Rose) East Molesey
Francis. Y. L. (Mrs) (T H. Dowling), London
Francois. K. K. (N. L. Payne), London
Frankie. H. P. (V/. R. Malvern). London
Fray. F. M. (Mrs) (R M Darby;. Siouibridge
Freemantle. 5 J iMissl (G. K. Cairns). Bristol
French. A. S. (G. ft'. Bear man). Cheltenham
Friday. C. L. (Miss) (D. J. Corney). Birmingham
Friend, V. J. (Miss) |F. E. H. Jackson). London
Fry. C. J. P. IP. H. C. Hamilton). London
Fry. s. D. (D. C. Hunt), Jersey
Fuller, L. R. (M. G. Hart). London

Iftishsr. A. ( N. R. Mann). London
Ingham. D. E. (P. E. Hevnes). London
Innes, G. A. (W. M. T. Fowie), London
Ip. Ka. C. (W. 5. John). London
Iqbal. M. Z. (G. L. Feldman), London
Ivajon. T. M. (H. A. J Baker). Leeds
Ivty. R. G. (A. M. Scruuon), London

ktJackson. I. R. iD. T. Gilpm). Sheffield
Jackson, M. F. L. (W. J. A. Smith), Leeds
James, A. Gil. (R. K. Davies), London
James. C. C. (M. E. Thompsen). London
Janes. S. (J. R. Venning). London
Jammohamad. S. (M. I. Makin). London
Jason, T. (R. Shaw). London
Jeans, M. A. (E. L. Bates) Leicester
Jeffcou. S. J. (W. J. Fciwlos), Broadstsira
Jefferson. A. M. (J. W. Burnell), London
Jeffrey. W. A. (P. H. Price), London
Jeffs. A. (K. N. Woodihorpei,. Peterborough
Jenkins. C. C. (P. King). London
Jenkins. J. A. (C. A. Hatton), Bristol
Jenkins, P. L. (J. C. G. Pickering). Stockport
eJnnmgs, M D. (I. P. W. Gray), Oxford

Dabek. J. R. (R. T. Hill). Nottingham
Dadabhov. K. R. (R. G. Whittington). Guildford

Dadlsy. R. J. (C. M. Wenoorn). London
Dasmi. V. (R. C. Hughes). London
Daggett. T. M. (B. Halpsrn). Manchester
Dagiass. A. E. (R. C. Worbey). Stevenage
Daniel. . E. (Miss) (P. E. Reynolds), London
Dart. P. P. (R. G. W. Walker). London
Davenport. G. P. (Mrs) (J. Bren). Norwich
Davenport. P. K. (G. C. Peat). London
Devev. B. J. (R. N. Chaplin). London
Davies. C. R. (B. W. Ireland). Guildlord

Davies. G. A. (C. S. H. Hampton). London
Dawes. G. C. B. (J. E. B. Barron). Southampton
Davies. L. A. (Miss) (A. Dakley). London

Davies. S. P. (Mrs) (A. C. Lindop). Dudley
Davies. T. P. (F. W. Carder Jnr). Stoke-on-Trent

Davia. J. E. fN. D. Reynolds). Birmingham
Davy. A. S. (D. A. Greenwood). Manchester
Dawes. A. L, (W. M. Caldwell). London
Day. C. J. (C. H. Walker). Leeds
Daykins. S. D. P. (R. H. Aahcrolt). London

Oe Andrade E. S-ive. M. (J. M. Barney). London
De Boo. S. V. (J. H. Sterland). Cambridge
Oe Mel. D. ft. H. (J. A M Weohsler). London
Da Montfort. P. L. T. (D. H. North). London
De River. A. C. (E. A. Norman). Worcester
Do Somogyi. S. E. fR. C. Nicol), London
Deakm. A. M. (Mrs) (P. G. G. Rands). Birmingham
Dean. S. H. (Miss) (L. W. Law). London
Decks. C. E. (Mrs) (R. J. Blmcow), London
Desai. R. K. I. (C. Curtis). London
Dasai. S. K. N. (S. A. Hum). Birmingham
Dashpanda. A. P fP. A. Smith), London
Deuce. K. M. (Miss) (S. W. l/rrvl. London
Dickenson. H. J. (Mrs) (G. K. Normon). Newcastle
upon Tyne

Dickenson. S. E. (G. N. Wakelin). Gadaiming
Dickson. S. R. (J. L. Lambert). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Dodd. C. J. (Miss) (P. . Bailey). London
Dolling. E. J. (A. H. Percivsl). London
Dolynskyj, I. (J. Henshaw). Nottingham
Dossam. a. h. (A. Hoggett). London
Dougherty, c. A K. (C. Manhewmen). Douglas
Douglas. R. G (W. C. Davies). Cardiff

Dowden. S. (Mrs) (J H. Varcoe). Bristol

Downing. S. N. (0. A. W. Hewson). London
Doyle. S. (J. D. Walker), Cardiff

Drummond. H. R. (M. J. Pefmert. London
Ouffin. 1. A. (A. C. S. Hordern). Birmingham
Duffy. M. L. F (A L. R. Morton). St Albans
Duggirts. D K. (M J. Field). Birmingham
Ourgan. G R. (A. J. Percival). London
Ourie. T. M. (J. . St. C. Hemson). London
Dutton. E. 0. (Mrs) (C. N. Smith). London

Gabriel. B. (Mrs) |J. R. Neutering ton). London
Gadhoke. H. (N. R. Lyle). London
Gage. M. A. (Miss) (J. A. Marriott), London
Gagen. M. M. (D. A. Haxbyi. Leeds
Goier, 1. R. (H. W. Tuckey), Birmingham
Gallienne, A. C. [B T. E. Lveeey), Guornssy
Gailiertne. P. M. (Mrs) (N. VJ. Sims). Cardiff
Gambold, B. J. jm. R Nathan). Lon fon
Gangadia. N. P. (A. C. Sargent). Harrow
Garden. C. S. (P. J. Coates). London
Gardner. A. G. (Miss) (0. B. Shaip), London
Gardner. M. <T. J. Beer). Liverpool
Gardger. R. C, IF. G. Roberts). London
Garrett, C. A. (H W. Franklin). Liverpool
Garrett, D. (Miss I (J. S. F Hopkinson], London
Garren. G E <R. N. Miller), Salisbury
Gates. E. P. (S. L C. Tasier). London
Gaundey. S. P. (W. N. Cutts). Notungnam
Gayton J. (H. L Fisher). London
Geary. A. J. (P. B. Milne). London
Geary. C. M. (P. M. I. Cattol. London
Geldart. C. M. J. IP. E. Whittaker). London
Gerhard. T. J |R. F. Woods). London
Gibbons. R. M. (E. M. Oliver). London
Gibson. R. B. (G. N. Robson), Newcastle upon Tyne
Gilam. S. T. (M. J. Cogmbes). London
Gilbert. D. A. (C B. VVaqmeni. Lpndo"
Gilbert G. A. (P. L. Hsmswonh). Southampton
Gillard. R. (R. L. Somers). Chard
Ginms. G. (D. R. Hunungiard). London
Glover. S. A. (Miss) (A. S. Kimpton). Newport
Goddard. J. (P. R Kinron), London
Goddard. T. E. (Miss) (L. P. Cummins). Nottingflim
Gagqm. E. A. H. ID. J Playfoot). Tunbridge V.'ells

Golding. C. J. (A. M. Giles). Surton
Golding. J. S. (Mrs) (P R. Blanchflower). Norwich
Golding. S. R. M (0. B. Newiends). London
Golding. V. (Miss) (J. H. Morgan). High 7/vcomba
Gaidthorpe. C. F. (P L R. Holmes). Oartfard
Gomes. I. P lF. E. Rowland). London
Goodall. N. M. (R. K. Pediavj. Nottingham
Goodman. L. H. (V/ S. Twaddle). Nevy.as'.ie upon
Tyne •

Goodwin. J. R. F! (P. T. 3. M/nors). London
Gordon -Smith. N ff L. B. Vai'el. London
Gorman. M (A. Mackay). Newcastle upon Tyne
Gould. D. N. |M. H. Turner). Ipswich
Gould. P. C. [E M Kilby). Liverpool
Grace. J. A. (M>ss) «V G. V.*. Powell). Sheffield

Gracey. J. C. (J D. Nicholson). London
Graham, B. M. rA, H. Miller), London
Graham. N. R. |E. R. Bovailj. London
Graham T C. r.Mrsj ID. M. Booth), Newcastle

upon Tyro
Grant. I. R. (E C Shaw). Leeds
Gram. K. M. (V. £. Clemas). Poole
Gray. D. J. P. £?. V/. Borrows). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Green. P. (Mra) (p. R. Doyes). Liverpool
Green. R. J. (J. G. Dixon). Manchester
Green. S. J. (Mrs M. A. M Sharkey). Harrow
Graenhaigh. P. M. 1C. H. Clark) London
Greenwood. L. J. (Mies) (P. H. Dwyer). Gwldlord
Greenwood. M. A. rR. a. Tilley). Manchester
Greqory. J A. (Miss) (P. J. Emerton). High
Wycombe

Greqory. R. C. fMrs» (r. G. Pettiti. Tunbridge Welle
Greig. C. M. (Miss) (J M. Chf’meny). London
Grey. R. W. A. (J. t. D. Knust). London
Gnlfin. C. 3. (C B. Ames). London
Griffith. M. S- (Miss) lB. Thornton). London
Griffith. R. G. K. (R H. Varnish). 9iRninqn«m
Griffiths. A. S. fj. M. Arrowsmith). Chester
Griffiths. I. C. (A. H. Porcvili. London
Groazinsk-. D. E (A. Bookatrl. Lcndon
Groves. M (B. B. 3m.ll-). London
Groves. S. N. (P V*.

1
. Allen). London

Guhe. A. K. T. (A. Graff j. London
Guha. P. (Sir Douglas Moroeth). London
Gunn. C. S. (5. C. Bruce-Smyth). London
Gunn. M. P. (A. M. Scrutton). London
Gurney, A .(J G. McLennan Jnr). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Gurnoy- D. J. (D. Zrssmsn). Birmingham

jobJmg. p. a. W. (A. J. Carter), London
Johns. J. H. (J. W. E. White) , Exeter
Johnson, K. P. (E R. C. Chovif), London
Johnson, P C. (E. Bnnham). London
Johnston, A. M. (E. J. Comley), London
Johnston, L. P. (P. R. Mam). London
Johnstone, B. R. (G- G. Wall), Liverpool
Jones. A. L. (J. W. Powell). Birmingham
Jonas. A. (Mrs) (J. W. Clammence), Leeds
Jones. D. L. (W McLaughlin), Manchester
Jonas. G. (P. L. Johnson). Birmingham
Jones. H. D. (H. Hibbart), Stoke-on-Trent
Jones. L. E. (P. J. Rush), Liverpool
Jones. S. D. (8. M. Currie). London
Jordanou, K. (N R. Gillhespy). Birmingham
Joy. P M. C. (F. B. Hayes). London
Joyner. K. C. (R. M. Gould). London
Judkins. H. (Miss) (A. G. Betts). Birmingham
Junemsn, R. J. (D. A. Mstson), London

Kahan. N. H. (S. A. Iyengar). Manchester
Kahion. H. S. (M. J. Esterson). London
Kahn, C. I. (H. H. Sterrtschuat). London
Kaimski. C. A. (Miss) (A. J. Pilcher). Southampton
Kallmikou. M. A. (B. M. Mackenzie). London
Kan. S. W. (A. N. Homburger). London
Kanga. R. (R. Pollock), London
Kaplan. G. A. (E. J. M. Cox), London
Kapoor. R. (K. S. Davies), London
Karipai, S. J. (J. J. Ptnmck). London
Kavanagh, S. P. (N. W. Simms). Cardiff

Kay. J. R. (B. J. Dale). Birmingham
Kearay. M. E. (P. W. B. Chubb). London
Keele, A. (D. G. Larimer), London
Keegan. N. F. (J. M. Jamieson). London
Kedtiiy. D. J. (C. Morgan). London
Kelly. M. (J. R. Aslin), Southampton
Kelly. V. C. (Misa) (A. Roberts). Stockport
Kassil. N. P. (W. F. Hayward). Manchester
Kempster. P. (R. M. Cooke). London
Kemsiey. R. W. (J. M. Cooper). Dover
Kennard, D. N. (R. B. Stevenson), London
Krnnard. V. A. M. (J. Godfrey), London
Kerry. A. M. (Mrs) (F. C. Marks). Nottingham
Kasierton. B. M. (M.ss) [I. D. Watson), London
Kesterson, B. M. (A. Kulig). London
Kettles. A. R. H. (D. R. Hmdle), London
Keillewell. . J. (C. R. Godwin). Manchester
Kcunen. W. J. (S. A. Iyengar), Manchester
Keyes. R. J. (P. C. Evans), Chichester
Khahd. S. B. (M. F. Pope), Canterbury
Khan. M. Z. (T. J. Grrfinj, London
Khawara. M. S. (R. M. Crowe), London
Khoo. P. C. (Miss) (E. E. Ray). London
Kidd. D. J. B. (P. V. Le Neve Foster). London
Kiew. R. J. F. (H. A. Gross). London
Kilford. B. P.- (G. L J. Blake), Great Yarmouth
Kmg. A. (A. J. Ffeicher). London
King. A. P. (P. D. Taylor). Leeds
King. J. F. (T. C. Wilson). London
Kingston. M. L (l. L. B. Vaile). London
Kingston. N. M. (B. G Boon). Sutton

Kirk. P A. (R. N. E. Clerk). Leeds
Kirkham. S. P. J. (A. E. Woodthorpe). Hove
Kiteher. B. P. fJ. D. Wells), London
Kivuen. C. S. (C. S. G. Kealey). Croydon
Kiauber. P. (F. A. Anwood). LondonKtsuber. P. (F. A. Anwood). London
Klokkos. G. (B. V. Moms). London
Knight. D. J. (R A. Oerey). Newcastle upon Tyne
Knight. P. J. (A. Dreweli), Leeds
Knowles. J. A. (Mrs) (J. F. D. McMillan). Preston

Ko. R. S. W. (P. Desmond). London
Koey. C. C. (5 Cooke), Fereharn

Koh. B. B- (A. P. Knight). Birmingham
Kouzelis. C. (D. Larder), London
Kumar. S. (G. T. E. Parson*), London
Kurashi. K. A. (T. E. Grimes). London
Knowfse. J. A. (Mrs) (J. F. 0. McMillan). Preston

Celderbank. M. J. (N. ft. Gillhespy). Birmingham
Caldwell. B. M. (R T. J. Stone), London
Caley. J. W. (C. Morris). London
Callachen. B. J. (R G. Wilkes). London
Calvert. J. M. (M. A. Parry Wingfield), London
Cameron. A. D. (L. VV. Gamer). Leeds
Campbell. R. A. (Mrsl (B. G. Drawl, Manchester
Cannings. A. B. (J. Norris), Newcastle upon Tyne
Capstick. M. G. (J. R. Saffrey). Birmingham
Carv. A. R. (J. H. Salmon). London
Camay. B. (H . A. Burt). Manchester
Carpenter, J. E. (A. C. Oakes). London .

Carr, R. C. (J- R. Wilkinson), BamHey
Carroll. A. (J. H, Brigqs): Goole •

Cairuthers. Z. (Ms) (T. T. John). London
Carter. I. O. (J. Bulloch). London
Carter. P. E. (5. B fng). Kino's Lynn
C>5hmore. J. E. (M. W. Wood). Notuncham
Casear. L. (J A. M. Wechslar). London
Cane rail. N, M. (Mrs) (J, D, Early), Manchester
Csunce. G. T. (A. C. Curtis). London
Chadwick, S. J. (Miss) (C. J Lowe), London
Chellanor. T. W. (G. L Chambers). London
Champion, J. R. (K. A. Cook). Rochester

Chen, B. (R. Walton), Londan
Chan, L. VV. M. (Miss) (Mrs C. Roughton). London
Chan. W. T. (J. G. Dixon I .

Manchester

Chan, W. T. (J. D. Cotterell). Birmingham

Chan, 8- (R- Walton). London

Chang, M- W. P. (P. C. Yatee). London

Chaplin. M. P. (D. N Brooks). Corby

Chaplin, fi. i, (M. D. M. A. Stewart). London

Chapman. A. N. (W. A. Bolion), Manchester

Chapman. It. H. (0. Maxwell). Birmingham

Chapman. M. I. S. (J. S. Howells). Bristol

Chard. C. (Mra) (A. D. fiaed). Southend -on -Sed
Charles. D. P- (J. C. Foxon). Nottingham

Chartres. J. H, A- (R. J. P. Weaver). London
Chatfiafd. T. M. (M»J (C. I. Brown). London
Chaiwani. J. P. (R. A. Atrwood). London
Ghaudhri, H. V. (F5. Jack). Liverpool

Cheuhin. A. U. fE. A. Davies), London
Cheat. N. K. (H. C. Pepg). Croydon
Cheatham. G. H. (L. C. J. Brown). Londan

Eh don, D. W. (D. R. Johns). Leeds
Eagle. D. M. (R. L. Peters). Leeds
Eastman. H. G. (P. Desmond), London
Economides. J. G. |J. G. Samuel). London
Edga. B. M. (A. G. Williamson). Cambridge
Edge. P. D. (A. W. Milne). London
Edge. R. W. 0. (M. R. Sefi), London
Edgeff. R.J. (A. H. Gilroy). London
Edmondson. . M. (Mrs) (B. Bouttell), Darlington
Edwards. C. J. (R. S. Driver), Watford
Edwards. 0. (E. J. Furnisa), London
Edwards. I. N. (R. S. J. Buller). Badlord
Edwards. S. J. (M. J. Bourne), Bunon-on-Trent
Egan. M. K. D. (. M. Ladd). London

.

Eggeh/tg. 8. A. (H. M. Stocks), London
Eighteen. B. P. (S. D. Heyflar), London
Elder. P. D. (W. Clark), London
Elkms, B. A. (J. H. Wilkinson), Southampton
Ellard. J. A. (Miss) (J. A. M. RoasJ. London
Ellinas. C. G. (D. C. Doe), London
Elliot. P. M. (I. E. L. Harris). Bristol

Elliott. C. R. (A. J. Brockhurst). Nottingham
Elliott. K. M. (J. A. D. Holloway). London
Ellis. A. V/. (T. G. Boatman). London
Elsby, J. R. (M. Holland), London
Entwistle. P. J. (R. J. Carpenter). London
Ernngton. D. (P. Heathenngron), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Erring ton, R. R. (G. M. Cernck). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Evans. A. L. (A. <5. Young), Sheffield
Evans. B. N. (Mies) (R. M. H. Read). Cardiff

Evans. C. D. (P. S. Biundcn), London
Evans. I. P. (J. M. Dodds). Shrewsbury
Evan}, M. D. (S. A, Iyengar). Manchester
Evans. P. A. (R. Gibb). Swansea
Evans. R. 1. (J. Cheetham), Siokt-on-Tren{
Evens. 5. G. (D. J. Judd). Swenses
Evens. B. K. (D. W. Bridget). London
Brtay. C. P. (M. N. M. Boyd). London

'

Fagan. P. G. (J, M. Stubbs). Leeds.
Faiers. C. C. (R A. Midrr). Cambridge
Fafcim, E. I. (R. S. Keitel). Birmingham
Farrar. S (R. A. Pollock). Dewsbury
Faulkner. P. (R. A. Miller). Cambridge
Fawcus, D. J. (I, L B. Veils). London
Fawdry. M. A. (C. F. Bullworthy), Newport
Fawthrop. R. H. (W. Salt). Sheffield

Feeney, E. (L. C. Griffith). Leicester

Fenmmora, P. H. (C B. Hutliweiw). Nottingham
Fergie. 8. J. (C. J. W. Sm<rh), Birmingham
Ferguson. S. C. (Mrs) (P. F. M. Shewed), London
Perridsy. E. (Mrs) (C. 5. Dixon). Birmingham
Ffoulkes-Robens. G. A. (A R. Johnson), London
Field. G. K. (W. L. Hall). London
Field. S. M. (M. C. A. Horwood). Bishop's Stonford
Fieldhousa. I. W. (J. H. Salmon], London
Findley. I. (C- T. Outer), Kettering

Finnegan. P. J. (T. B. Bestwlck). Derby
Fish. M. A. (Keith Usher). Hull

Fisher. I. G. M. (G. E_ Vines). Guernsey
Fisher, R. W. (G. Holrnyd). London
Fitzpatrick. J. C. (R. Lovely). Newcastle upon Tyne
Flamsnk, S. A. (F. G. Browning). London
FfevtfM. j. C. (P- I- Addison). Birmingham
Fletcher, W. N. (J. H. Bates). Cheater

Fong Suet Yuen. LF, L (G. P. Waring), Westgcte-

on-S«e
Ford. D. W. (L. C. Clemente). London
Fores. 0. N. (T. M. Rawciiffc). London

Hadiigeorgmu. E. (M.ss) (J. A. Tapper). London
Hadley. J. S. f?. T. B. Mynors). London
Hsens, S. H. (A. J Bcsthj. Presron

Hafford. K. A. (A P. r. Rothman). Wmcnesier
Hall. A. (D. Lawrence). Bradford
He/I. M G. (J. U JamiesoD. London
Hall. S C. f Miss !

|l. A. Leeson). London
Hefiiwell. 1^ M. (J. S Dans). Salisbury

Hsian. R. J. (1. Gcldsteml. London
Halsey. R. J- (J- V/. Stewart). Manchester
HaIron. E. C. W. (J P. W^ddinoron). )i?ndnn

Hamer. S. W (R. M. G- Carter). Manchester
Hammerton. S (J. E. Jarvis j. Eastbourne
Hammond. D. J. jR. Y/. Oowon). London
Hempden_ V. E. iV.'. F. Ratfcrd). London
Hancock. "R. (A. J. Pitcher j. Southampton
Hanley. S. R. (0. W. Ark ley). Birmingham
Hanford. R. C. (17. J. Newton). Birmingham
Hannant. M F. (G. J. Edkins). London
Hanmdes, G. M. (B. C. Pike). Southampton
Hanson, M. J. (I. iVfllsll/, London
Hanton, r. C. (Miss) |C. T. E. Hayward). London
Hardie, C. R. S. (S. C. Bnice-Sm/tb). London
Haq. S. U. (P. L. Thcmasi. Lcndon
Hardy. Y. (Miss) ir. A. Falks], London
Harnett. J. A. (D. A. Gcnese). London
Hiroer.'H. C. (E. J. Hayes). Hereford
Harper, P. iM. G. Lyon.. Liverpool
Harris. C. D. «D. W. J. Young). Lor.oon
Harm, J. C. iM'SS) J J. B. Royer). London
Hams. P. (G. N. Davies), Caidifl
Harris. '.7. S. (P. L Hamswcrth). Southampton
Harrison, K. L. (Miss) fR. D Aguner). London
Harrison. T, P. (R. A. Tilley). Manchester
Harvey, P G. C. (J. A. Hume). London
Haslingden. P. S. iR. S. Boddington). Manchsiar
Hatch. R. G. iG. 0. Hopk.nson). Birmingnam
Hawson. J. (Miss) (G. rieicher). Salisbury.
Hay. G. (G. C. Horsheld). London
Haywood. A. L. (Miss) IP. M. M. Taylor). London
Hazlehurat. P. A. (D. T. Wilkinson). Manchester
Heaps. J. A. (M. P Bee). Fleetwood
Hearn. J. M (Miss) ( c. J. Hayes). Hereford
Hebbloihwaite. P IP. R. VJasseU). Sheffield

Hecek, fl. V. (0. H. Hamilton). Basildon
Heller. A. IL. T. Finrj. London
Homo. S. J. <P. W. Clee). Cardiff
Hemsley. S. G. ({M. G. P Mayes). London
Herbert. 'G. R. |H J. L. Sykes). Bishop Auckland
Herlinger. D. E (Mrs) (D. M. Flather). Leeds
Herskme. 0. (M. Barnertj. London
Howsvisanfi. D A (Mrsl i'K ft. Setni). London
Hewitt. E A. (Mrs) (M J. Oaten). London
Hibbert. M A. (N. J. Mastertoni. Birmingham
Hicks. C. M fG. C. Herslietd). London
Hicks. P. C / C. J. Gupwell). Birmingnam
Higgins. J. C. (P. Ler.otunj. London
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Oakes. D. J. (A. Howell), -Derby
Oldham, M. P. (L. R. Coleman), Southampton
Oliver. D. M. (W. A. Lowe).. Manchester

,

Oliver, G. (M. fl. Re Hedge). Birmingham .

Oliver. P. G. (D. Webster), Manchester
O'MuHoy, G. (Miss) (T. B. Burton). London
Ong. A.. L. (Miss) (T. B. Pope), London
Qng. B. S. (fi. J. Allen), London '

Ong, J. S. N. (Mies) (S. Kon). London
Qitne. G. M. (K. Butterworth), Manchester
Orwlg. £. (Mra) (D. R. B. Griffiths). Cardiff
Osborn*. M. P. (B. E. Ksyta). Evesham ..

Oeborne. M. (J. B. Dixon). Birmingham
Osborne. S. R. (Philip E. Haynes),. London -

Ovens. R. (D. Matters). London
Owen. G. P. D. (S. A. Iyengar), Manchester
Owen. J. (D; Stuttsrd). Liverpool
Owen. S. J. (8.-J. Clow). London

-

Owusu, M. (S. 0. Samwell), London

Page. D. (M. J. Smith), Grimsby
Pain*. S. J. (G-- H. Kaye). London'
Psllace, J._E. (Mra) (D. G. Wilkins). London
Palmer. RJ A. (F. J. Guppy). Devon
Peqdye, K. K. (R. J.* Webster), London
Peng, P. L (J. Rhodes). Bradford":
Panteiidea, E. fR.. M. Graves). London
Parker, A. M, (P. M, Williams). London

- Parker. A. J. (P. C. Westwood). Cardiff

Parker. J. D. (G. H D. Evans). Weston-Supar-Ma re
Parker. J.. M. (P. Desmond), London
Parker, S. R. (C. fl.' E_ Beanes). Surbiton
Perkhouse. K. I. (T. F. L_ Webber). London
ParmBi'. P. J/ (Mra) (C. M. Bsssant), Oxford
Parsonage. S. K. (J. F. Lyon), Southampton
Parsons. C. P_ (W .A. Hetherington). Liverpool

Paszklewrcz, M. A.' (Misa) (C. N. ‘Smith). London
Pat*. C. D. (J. A. Yattend). Worcester
Patel, 8. .(Mias) (R-. K. Ball).' London. -..

Patel. 8. A, (P M. I. Catta), London
Patel. K-.M. (R. D. Carver), Droitwlch
Patel, M. (Miss) (P D. Powell). London
Patel, P- T. (C. A; Wiseman). London.
Patties. (C. S. Renahiw). London
Patal.'S. K. (N. C- Haygaift). London -• -

Paterson. S. -M. .(Mil*) (J. G. Dixon). Manchester
PsuUN.L. (C."S. Ronshew),' London '

..

-Pawxofl, M. A. TR. Wyort). Rachdalv.
Pe«ree..J. M. (Mias) (L. W. Law); London
Pearce, N. R. (J. G- Hordle). -aristbl.

Pee ree, 'D. A. ( .S. Crowthar). London.
,

' >
Pearce. T. A. (M. R. ‘Evens), Manchester
Ponder. M- H. (». J. MxaterTon). Birnilngham.
Penfold. G. M, (J. A. Harris), QiouC**r#f
Perhem, 'J. N. (A. Spencer-Nalm), Jersey

"

Perkin*; 5.
' V ' fMra) (M. "H. T. Simpson)..

-

Nottingham -•
. - .

"

Perry, G.. G.-(L. R. Hall-Strutt). London .•
--- • •

Perry. J. M..G. (Mise) (S. H. Ingell). London.
Perry. P. yj, fl. Chapmen). Loads
Peter*. H. A. (Mies) (D. J. Chapman), London •

Peters,' M. J. (A. Seers). London
.

Pewe|l», F. J. (P. Reddington). Menoheew'-'
jWLri (J

- p-
Jemistt), Kingstofl-ypcn-Tfismaa

Pettifor, .8. J. (M. G. Cole), Hinckley
Pettigrew. A, H. fL.flL E. fi. Riimbolj k. Jersey?-. -« ..

I
-!*11* N

- K- G - Liddlo). Manchester
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Sampson. C. G. A. (P. E. Reynolds). London
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HEWLY
QUALIFIED

Tl.

accountancy : appointments ,0-*V I

QUALIFIED

Peat Marwick Mitchell& Co. offer to outstandmgyoimg Chartered

Accountants a unique opportuoity to develop their career.

Thepackage includes:

Eighteenmonths’ varied field .

experience in theUSA starting this

October to be followed.bya further
eighteen months inaPMM office in

another country.

Formal staff training in advanced
techniques inductingSEADOC, a
verypowerfulandlogical

approach to auditing.

— A oneweek orientation period in

New Yorkwhen partiripantsinthe

scheme from all overthe worldw3i

meet each other They willbe
introduced toPMM auditing and to
US accounting and the-requirements

ofthe Securities and Exchange
Commission.

. We seeyour participationin this programme as

the beginning ofacareerinourinternational firm.

We wifi select from candidates withan international outlookwhohave
demonstrated a high level ofdrive and success.

US Partners willbeinterviewingduringtheweekcommencing29March1982in
London. Ifyouwishtobe considered, please applynowforanapplicationformto:

Donald Tukc, SeniorManager, Overseas StaffRecruitment

1 PuddleDock, Blackfriars, LondonBC4V3PD.

PI ftat,Marwick; Mitchell&Cd
Wehave offices inover 80 countries

Oursteffare ourbest advertisement

byamile
when

you canwin
byayard?
Theyard in question is Serjeants’-!nn,tbe Fleet Street head

office ofDearden Farrow. H- could beyour next stage in a -

successful career in accounting,ifyou are ambitiousand
imaginative.

Dearden Farrowwifl train you to have a positiveapproach

io audifing;to lode beyond the outfitforways to benefitthe drent.

Yourprofessional skills willbe developed to ourstringent stan-
dards with the opportunity of specialising in majorand rapiefiy

evolving fields,such as taxationand computerised accounting.

Our practice is the ideal sizeto helpyou develop your skills

and experience.Nottoo vast and impersonal yet notsosmall as

to restricf.your range of learning.

Why notgive George Burmey,our Staff Partner/a ring fora
preliminary chat?

DeardenFarrow
Chartered Accountants

7 Serjeants’ Inn, LondonEC4Y 1JD. Telephone: 01-3532000.

Offices throughouttheUKandoverseas.

Is it all overJ?
Orjustabout to begin.-?
CorporateFinance-MerchantBanking
to£14,000 +Mortgage
Our client is rapidly expanding its corporate

finance activity and consequently needs to
recruit a top-calibre chartered accountant. We
wouldbe interested in talkingtograduateACAs
with large firmtraining; and, ideally,substantial

post-qualifying experience of investigations.

corporate tax or insolvencyApplicants must
lie commercial flair and communi-

BANK3NG
InternatkmalAudit
cXU,000+Benefits
Thisposrtionoffersanexcellentopportunityfor
arecertifyqualifiedgraduateACAtogainimght
into international banking operations.
Applicants mustbereadyto travel extensively
anathosewithasecoridEigopean languagewill
beatanadvantage.

possess
cations skills which will enable them to make
a positive contribution in a highly competitive
aad demandingenvironment. ...

COMMERCEANDINDUSTRY
LeisureIndustrySW3 c-£10,000
This is an ideal first move from the profession
into a dvnamic specialist travel companyThe
role will suit somebody looking for & relaxed

workingenvironment

AssistanttoEinanceDirector
Financial Servicesto£TU500
Tins position will appeal to recently qualified
accountants,possiblywith some post-qualifying

commercial experience,who are looking for an
opportunityto work atthe highest levelonthe
prrwnKTrtn nFmflngg>>rn.»nI; information

Audit Senior
Medium sued practice based in the WestEnd
requires a brightyoungACA, ideallywithaome
post-qualifying experience in a large firm
including systems audit exposure.The success-

ful applicant must have the mix of skills

necessaryto take rapid responsibility

Forfurther details ofthc*cand otherpt

iciuch ioc are aerrentiy rca-aling,plsai*

AUDIT&GENERALFEtACTICE
London cJm,OAO JuniorIhxManager Londonto£12,000

Mediumsizedpracticereqmresayoungqualified
accountantwithatleastone year's post-qualifi-
cation experience ibr a career position where
technicalexcellenceand finanrialmanagement
skills are essential.

Badenoch& Clark
4New Bridge Street,LondonEG4

THe^KSoe: 01-353 7722/1867

Congratulations

!

Now is the time to move and secure your future

with WOOD KING & CO.

We are a progressive medium-sized firm based in

the West End with offices in Reading and Surbiton

providing a complete service to a wide range of

clients.

.

We seek a number of ambitious newly qualified

chartered accountants to join our specialist depart-

ments. Immediate vacancies exist in audit and
corporate tax in London and in our trust depart-

ment in Reading.

For further information contact Michael Tovey at:

WOOD BING & CO.
I Old Burlington Street London W1X 2AX

01-734 3282

BANKING
K would be interested in talking to

NEWLY QUALIFIED AC.A’s
seeking career opportunities In Accounting or

Corporate Finance with

MERCHANT or INTERNATIONAL BANKS
Please telephone David Grove on 01-248 1858 or write to:

DAVID GROVE ASSOCIATES,
Bank Recruitment Specialists.

60, Cheapside, London, EC2V 6AX.

THE NEWLY QUALIFIEDS’ GUIDE
TO

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

58*60 Houndaditch
London EC3
01-621 0466

BANKING ft ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL SELECTION

ACCOUNTING OVERLOAD

225 Ragant Street

London W1
01-734 OSlt

Uoyda Avenua Housa
6 Uoyda Avenua
London EC2N 3E$
01-481 6111

FLEET RECRUITMENT

apackillsts In Financial Raeruianant
both U.K. and Ovwratsa
7 Wine Office Court
Real Stren
London ECAA 3BY
01-S83 8813

MACBLA1N NASH A ASSOCIATE
16 Hanover Square
London W1
01-499 9T7S

accountancy; people

VU HouBB
. , ,

68-69 St. Martin s Lane

London WC2 4JS

SpMrtliat "recruitment
co^Birltancy

In permanent and umporary

requirtmoot* in tltd UK and

overseas-

CHARTERHOUSE APPOINTMEItra

Commod iti« Division

Europe Houaa. World Trade Centra

London El

01-481 3188
Banking & Stockbroking Division*

Europe House, World Trade .Centra

London El

01-461 3168

GABRIEL DUFFY CONSULTANCY
29 Thurlot Street

London SW7
01-681 0686
Specialists in Audit and Taxation In

Prelasaion/Commerce. London and
nationwide.

BUNN MANAGEMB4T
124 New Bond Snot
London W1
01 -623 4228

PETER NIGHTINGALE RECRUITM9IT
LTD.

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNB:

organ
C2R 6BH

20 branches, the largest

accounwncy recruitment

r permanent end temporary

CHETWYND STREETS

MANAGEMENT SELECTION LTD,

10 Bolt Court
London EC4A 3DB
01-583 3911

HARRISON S WILLIS LTD,

Cardinal House.
39/40 Albemarle Street
London W1X 3FD,
01-829 4463
The first nam» In Accountancy
Recruitment.

(O. E. B. Hugh**}
16 Regency Street

London SW1P 400
01-821 6543

Faulkner Stmt
.Manchester
061-228 0396
Specialists In
International

positions.

PHILLIPS A CARPENTER
Selection Consultants
2-5 Old Bond Street
London W1
01-493 0166

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

accounting finance,
and professional

R0BBTT HALF PERSONNEL

CLAYMAN ACCOUNTANCY!

‘ANCY RECRUITMENT

rt. 87 Regent Street

85 Moorgate
London EC2
01-638 0141

ANCY TASK FORCE LTD.

root Place,
2M7AN

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES

410 Strand
London WC2R ONS
01-836 9501

For opportunities in Public Practice,

Industry or Commerce contact our

Newfy; Qtrelifiad DfvJsJon,

ilMKlN

ih Holbonf
nV„7LL.

JJTMENT ltd.

E.M.F. INTERNATTONAB

Northumbarland House,,

303-306 High Hoiborq

London WC1V.7J?
01*405 9581

Street
1X90C

EXTH. RECRUITMENT

in Menagerlal/FrMnelal/

icrwtmcnu

Haziltr House
4 Bouveria Street

London EC4
01-353 527i (Msriort Williams?

Lea House. London Wall
London EC2Y 5AS
01-608 6771
AND

Kensington House
Suffolk Street
Birmingham B1 1LN
021-643 1683
Accountancy. Banking bnjf Finance
Racruitreart Specialists Iq London.
Birmingham, New .York and 70 other

citiee,

KNIGHT MANAGEMENT SB?VICES
14 Old Park Lane
London WIT 4NL %

01-491 4708
International Recruitment
Consultants
BOC Staff Services Divtsbrt

Contact Jeremy Alderwlck
(Commerce end Industry}
David Psechell. (the Profession?

LLOYD CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES
123 New Bond Street. 'London Wt
01-489 7701

OVERTON SHIRLEY S BARRY

Second Floor, Moritg House
26 Helbom Viaduct
London EC1
01-353 1884
Specialist Consultancy irf the eras

of investment, stockbroking and
marchaat banking.

PAIN LEGRAND FINANCIAL
RECRUITMBfT CONSULTANTS
London
Long- and 4hem-term temporary!
assignments our speciality,

01*583 1312

Ramilfies Building
Hills Place
London W1R 2LX
01-439 4381
Banking and accountancy
spocialiats.

ROSEN ASSOCIATES (STAFF
CONSULTANTS) LTD.

35 Dover Street
London WlX 3RA
01 -629 2216
Register of candidates for. assign-
manta and psrmanut posts.

SCOPE EXECUTIVE

10a London Maws. London Street.

London W2
01-402 7162

PERSONNEL RESOURCES LIMITS)

Hiilgate House
Old Bailay

London EOt
01-248 6321
Countrywide epeeialtsW W Industrial

and commercial appointments.

JONATHAN WREN BANKING
APPOINTMENTS

170 Biahopagata
London EC2M 4CX
01-623 1266
Outstanding opportunities exist for

newly qualified Accountants in

merchant and international banking.

MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP

31 Southampton Street
London WC1B SH'ti

OT-242 CBS
2A Bennetts Hilt

Birmingham
021-643 62SS
‘Faulknar House

ZARAK HAY ASSOCIATES
Suite 22, CopthsH Avenue
London EC2R 7PA
01-638 9205
Banking, Financial end Accountancy
Recruitment. Permanent and tempor-
ary stall at all levels for United
Kingdom and overseas appointments

7_".
; ..*4

.

.W

TaxAccountant
City c.£10000

Hie Prudential, as on© of the major

financial institutions in the City is

seeking an ambitious young accountant
who wishes to pursue a career in

taxation.

The work ofthe Taxation Department
Includes the preparation of home and
overseas returns forthe Group,
comprising corporate capital and income
taxes, VAT etc. and advising on the tax
implications of future projects and
Schedule E matters.

If you are around 23, with some relevant

experience, successful in your recent

accountancy examinations and possess
good communicative skillsyou are

strongly recommended to pursue this .
<

rare opportunity.

A highly competitive remuneration

package is negotiable dependent on

experience and qualifications. Additional

generous benefits include low cost

mortgage and non-contributory pension

schemas together with flexible working

hours.

Please forward a detailed curriculum vitas

to Anne Scott, Personnel Department;

Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.,

142 Holbom Bars, London ECiN 2NH.

Prudential

if

c. *

Jr"

K;
!

w
rn/m

$*-
s?

YoungACA
for

Merchant Bank
to £13>000+usualBankBenefits

OurClientisanestablished cityMerchantBankwhich is expanding

its operation andneeds to recruit anewly or recently qualified
ACA to further strengthen theirManagementTeam.

ReportingtotbeManagmg!DirectoroftheBan3c,therolewillbeto

review theBank’s systems, controls and activities in general,

makingrecommendations forimprovements where necessary and
toprovide assistance to the ChiefAccountant on specialprojects.

Applications areinvitedfromACA’s aged25-30who havehad
experience ofbank audits gainedwithin one of the leading

professional firms andwhonowwish to broaden their experience

within the bankingand financial services sector.

The benefitspackage offered is excellent andincludesa subsidised

mortgage facility.

To applyplease telephoneM. J.R. Chapman orwritetohim
quotingref: 6005.

LloydChapman
Associates

123,
NewBoxvdStreet,LondonWlYOHR 01-4997781

200yearsof
forwardthinking

Evayinast^
Wedon’tthxok^ at

alllong,e^pecMtywheawemwknow-

•we'vegotitright.

Wedecideduponamediumsizedfom
Weenlargedourclientportfolio.

Wtdevelopedspecialistservices.

NowallweneedisyoiL

ContactBrianCallaghan, HfflYeIla.cott,
CharteredAccountants,HangingSwordHouse,
21WhitefnarsStreepLondonEQtYSALo

m\Macott
Belfast,Birmingham,Cantexbon;Croydon,Deal, LeicesterLondonandNor&an^ton.

£13 Billion
Knight isthe StaffServices Division of BOC, a

group with over 100 operating companies, a

worldwide turnover of £1.5 billion in 44 countries

plus avast range of business contacts.

Therefore as you would expect Knight holdsthe

keys tosomevery substantial doors indeed.

Ifyou are ayoung newlyor recently qualified

accountantwith the drive and determination to

succeedwe would likelo hear from you.

Our activitiesas recruitmentconsultants forthe

Profession are alreadywell known. Our newly
established Commercial and Industrial djvision

has already made a tremendous impact bn the
market place and guarantees the same
professionalism and personal interest

Find out more! Whateveryou maybe doing,we
would be happy to talkloyou.

Phone JeremyAldeiwick (Commerceand
Industry) or David Peachell (The Profession) or
alternatively send usyourC.V.

01-491 4706
14 Old Park Lane. LondonW1Y4NL.
SnaSwws Di*fciui clBOC
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED

Financial
Accountant

International Bank
c. £12,500 4-Excellent Bank Benefits

One of the most rapidly expanding and dynamic international

banks in London is seeking to recruit a newly or recently qualified

ACA to enhance their existing Financial Management Team.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the role will be to

provide a critical review of reports and results, creative analysis of

accounting methods, preparation offinancialreporting and liaison

with Data Processing departments on existingand future financial

systems.

Aged between25 and 30, you willhave gainedyour experience
within a leading professionalfirm and havehad dealings with bank
clients.

This position calls for imagination, initiative, self-motivationand
the willingness to learn and isrewarded by excellent career

prospects and salarypackage, which includes agenerousmortgage
facility.

To apply, please telephoneM. J. R. Chapman or write tohim
quoting reference 6006.

UoydChapman
Associates

123,NewBondStreet,LondonWIYQHR 01-4997761

PLANNING & FINANCIAL ANALYSIS—£11,500
OIL
A newly-created position within the London Office of a leading International Oil group.
The fluctuating market forces In this area call for sophisticated planning, analysis and control

involving the development end maintenance of a programme of .analysis ol operating results,

evaluation end budgeting;, duties will also include the appraisal of proposed investments and
alternative business strategy. Candidates Will be final I si/newly qualified Accountants able

to display a high degree ol commercial flair, communicative ability and self motivation seeking
rapid career advancement into financial management. Salary to £11.500 plus extensive fringe

benefits. fief: AA 851

NEWLY QUALIFIED—£11,000+MORTGAGE
MERCHANT BANKING
Our client, an old established and progressive Merchant Bank with International representation,

is seeking to appoint a commercially aware Accountant to provida a finer class Financial and
Management Information Sarvice to subsidiary companies. Reporting to the Financial Director

responsibilities will be varied but will necessitate e good understanding of modem E.D.P.

operations. The successful candidate will be a newly Qualified Accountant able to demonstrate

a good examination and career achievement to data, along with well developed analytical and
investigative skills. This position offers excellent career progression together with all the

benefits normally associated with a leading Merchant Bank. Ref: AA 852

PLEASE TELEPHONE ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
AS ADVISORS TO THE ABOVE COMPANIES.

58/60 HQUNDSDfTCH.
LONDON EC3A 7DL.

TEL: 01-621 0466

TELEX: 893439 D 61 * IWcnoiCiiwMpannielA

These days,

workingin
industry
isnojoke.
Onthe contrary, itfsaveryviable .

alternative.Ourexperienceoverthelastdecade
showsthatwhenindustry/commerceis

struggling,somepartsofitstraggleharderthan
otherstobeattherecession.Andhereat
DouglasIJamhiasAssociatesweknOwwhich
thosepartsare—andwheresomesurprisingly
goodcareerprospectsexist.

Ifyou’renewiyqualifiedorhaveup to2
years*experienceinpubliqoradice,youcan’t
affordtolaughofftheopportunities availableto
yon.Theycanaccelerateyoorinowledg^
broadenyourexperienceand, ultimately,

producesubstantialrewards.

Thejobs aretherenow.Thepositionin
threemonthstime? We’dratheryoudidn’twait

to find out.

Fordetailsofmrrpntvncfmri&icontactus

now.

DouglasLJambkasAssodcrteslimBed

Accountancy&Management
RecnjifmatfConsuifanfs

Freepost410Strand,LondonWC2R QBR.
Alsoat26'WestNile Street, GlasgowG12PE TeL 041-226310L

3 CoatesPlace,EdinburghEH37AA.TeL 031-225 7744.
'

Why risk joining tiie 3 million unemployed

when you can earn a tax-free salary overseas ?

We have excellent opportunities on a continuing basis in a
variety of overseas locations for newly qualified accountants.

Please writs enclosing c.v. to; Michael Berger FCA,

Executive Resources International, Management
Consultants. 87 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y BJD.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

The Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales
Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1981

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES

Smith, G, (S. C. Turner), Wakefield
Smith. J. D. (Miss) (P. W. Barrows), Newcastle-
upon-Tyne

Smith. J. A. (Miss) (T. W. Light). Werringion
Smith. M. A. (J. E, Cornish), London
Smith. M. D. (R. A. Bailey). London
Smith. R. N. (W. F. Williams). Manchester
Smith, S. G. (A. E. Pearson), Leeds
Smith. S. P. (C. P. King). Birmingham .

Spelling, G, R. L. (N. B. Ashman), Guernsey
Sng, L. A. C. (Miss) (D. W. J. Young), London
Snow. A. M. (Miss) (0. H. Dunn), Exeter

Sodha, K. (P. N. Martin). Birmingham
Sakolowska. B. Z. (Miss) (N. F. Holland), London
Sauter. A. N. (. W. Jennings), Bristol

Spaldin. T. A. (P. M. Johnson), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Sparrow. R. C. (P. A. Hethsrrngtonl. London
Speak, A. A. [J. M. Renshall). London
Speller. M K. (N. J. C. Bocanan), London
Spencer, J. F. (A. Thomas), Swansea
Spencer. M. S (R. G, Wilkes), London
Spillman. H. (D. Rosten). London
Spoffonh. D. M. (A. M. Scrotton). London
Spooner. T. J. (S. J. B. Walker). Godalmmg
SrahlBS. J. (P. F. Spurway). Nottingham
Stafford. J. (A. Haigh), Huddersfield
Stafford. S. E. (Mrs) (R. N. Ftndfater). London
Snheveff. N. P. (G. C. Drew), London
Standing, T. M. (I. A. Wallace), Hove
Stanton. D. (C. F. <5. Benniosen), London
Sranron. P. N. H (L C. Griffith). Leicester

Staples. . P. (M. G. Wheeler), London
Starbucfc. D. C' (H. J. V/iTfcinson). St Albans
Stay. 3. J. (P. J B'mns), London
Sieule. K. M. (Miss) (M. I. God bee). London
Stewart. I. P (N. C. Haygarth). London
Stewart. P. D. C. (J. T. Lewis). London

- Stewart. P. D. (ft. A. Bates), London
Stiles. J. (Mrs) (G. H. Gaffney). Beoeonsfiefrf

Stimpson. J. R. (G. V/. Martin). Bude
Stokes. P. J. (R. O. Davis), London
Stones. A. V/. (J. Tranter). Telford
Storey. J. (G. K. Cairns). Bristol

Storey. M. A. (Mrs) (R. A. Withey). Bristol

Strafcer. P. H. (V. C. M. Lister). London
Strickland, C. R- (Miss) (P- F. Jackson). London

- Gtuart. S. C. (Miss) (fl. C. Clarksl. London
Sturdse. C. R P (A. J. l_ Durie). London
Sturges. H. F. D. (R. W. Whewell), .London
Sullivan. M. A. (R. S. Elfick). London
EummcrfoQ. P. A. (P. A. Smith). London
Surra. Y. L (Miss) (H. S. R. Herrison).

Bromsgrove
Sutton. C. N (P. J. Hawker), London
Swabv. G. (M. J. Oaten*. London
Swarbricfc. M. A. J. (V/. M. Davies). Manchester

.
Eyadatl. S. N. (O. J. Large). Grantham
Sydney, T. (W, L Wyatt), Leeds

Taber. J. N. F. (G. K. Sutton), London
Tame. W. (A. L. Weir). Birmingham
Tan, G. W. S. (D. C. Shipley). London
Tan, S. C. (Miss) (G. P. McNaught). London
Tan, Y. S. (R. C. I. Ghost). Croydon
Tung, M. S. L M. S. Martins), London
Tanne. P. (J. C. Norton). London
Tanner, M. L (Miss) (J. Whitehead), Leads
Taplin, I. W. C. (I. L B. Vsife). London
Tarrant, M. H. (. W. Bridger). London
Tallock. S. (E. L. Has lam), Bolton

Taylor. C. N. P. (T. A. Griffin). London
Teylor, C. R. N. (M. Kutner). South end-on-Sed
Taylor, D. A- (G. R. Hobbina), Reading
Taylor, D. J. (G. C. Drew), London
Taylor, J, M. (R. P. Wilkinson). Manchester
Taylor, K, M. (A. J. Heitfeastla), London
Taylor. M. (4. S. Whitehouse). Wolverhampton
Taylor. M, J. K. (G. J. Clements), Bristol

Taylor. N. R. J. (C. T. t Hayward), London
Taylor, S. (B. S. Atkinson). Leeds
Tecs da la. P. J. 3. (A. J. Barren), London
7«/Bflfce. J. N. W. (D. W. J. Young), London
Tcsciuba, A. J- (C. R. Godwin), Manchester
Thafcrar, $. V. (P. J. Morgan). London

Them, P. F. (Miss) (R. C. Hughes). Londorr

Theafcston. N. R. (D. B. Vnughen), London

Them, K. M. (S. J. D. Corean). London
Thomas, A. (J. C. M. Biles), Cardiff

Thomas, C. R- (C. C. Powell). Gloucester
Thomas. 6. (D. J. Keevll), London

Thomas, H. M. fD. A. Lewis), londorf

TTiomas, J. E. (T. Smith). Guernsey
Thotnaa, L. (M. Shirley-Beavan). London

Thomoo, S. J. (R. RendelfJ, London

Thomas. 3. V. (P. G. G. Rands). Birmingham
Thomas, V. H. (Mrs) (P. C. Macnjmara), London
Thomas. V. N. (Mrs) (G. P. McNaught). London
Thompson, A. N. (D. J. Hescock). Birmingham
Thompson, A. J. (M. J. Alexander), Oxford
Thompson, C. M. (D. V. Robertson). London
Thompson. M. J. IM. D. Dye). Liverpool
Thomson. J. V/. (J. S. H. Vine). London
Thomson, P. (A. E. Pearson), Leeds
Tnomson, P. C. (P. B. Milne), London
Thornton. A. F (J. S. Cox), Croydon
Thornton. A. G. (J. E. Smith). London
Thornton. J. H. (T. P. Jones). Leeds
Thorpe. R. J. (J. G. Samuel). London
Tilbrook. A. C. (L. C. Griffith). Leicester
Tims. J. P. (C. J L. Evans). Portsmouth
To. J. Y. (G. S. Pm. Junrf. London
Tonks, M H. (M. B Squires). Birmingham
1 opium. N. J. (A. V. Fretwell), Bradford
Towers. M. E. (Miss) (M. J. Robinson). London
Tracey. W. D. (Miss) (R. W. Whewell). London
Tremlet, G. K. W. (J. G. Hordle). Bristol

Trigos. P. H. (J. P. Dalhsonl, Birmingham
Trueman. J. N. (A. R. L. Young). Bristol

Truran. M. C. (G. J. Clements). Bristol

Tsim. P. A. (A. M. Scrunon), London
Tubby. K. E. (W. H. Quallington). Newbury
Tunnell. J. F. (D. J. Moore). London
Turnbull. P. L. (Miss) (R. Lovely), Newcastle

upon Tyne
Turner. I. A. (W. H. Saward). DunmoW
Tumor. S. M. (0. A. Hoare). Southampton
Tumquest. M. C. E. (Miss) (O. H. Thompson).
London

Twist C. M. (Mrs) (R. N, Burton). Birmingham

U

Unwin. D. C. W. (F. A. M. Akers -Douglas). London
Uppaf, 1. H. (B. E. Cripps). London

Vaja, R. (Miss) (D. P. Harris). Loughborough
Vole, A. J. (P. C. Westwood). Cardiff

Van Der Welle, J. A, (Gordon-Picking). London
Vanes, G, (W. L. Hall), London
Vassillou. D. (Mrs J. M. A. Henman). Godaiming
Vaughan-Janes, N. P. R. (Miss) (J. R. H©welles),

London
Verge; A. G.- (I. Brindle), London
Vinson, S. G. (M. C. W. Terry). Sandwich

' W ’

Wain. S. G. (J. A. Hall). Birmingham
Wainwright, M. R. (A. B. Grantham). Plymouth

Walker. C. D, F. (R. G. Strovcr). London
Walker, P. L. (J. B. Faris), London
Wallace-King, j. P. (P. J, Morgan), London
Wallis. R. M. (H.-G. Blank), London
Walsh, I- R. (IT. Seeley). Charley
Walsh, P. J. (A. Hoqgett), London
Walters, M. A. (Miss), (J. A. Fordyce), London
Watton, D. G. (M. C. Llewellin), Newport
Wan. D. G. (J. M. Harries), London
Wen, V. C. F, (Miss) (M. (Cud lick), London
Ward, A. (1. C- W. Bond), Birmingham
Ward, D. (K. C. Green), London
Ward. D. A. fM. B. Taylor), Bedford
Ward, D. N. (N. R. B. Godden). Northampton
Word, J. R. (D. M. F lather). Leeds

Ward, M, J. (P. C. Fiery), London
Ward. P. J. (D. H. Slade). Manchester
Ward. T. S. [G. F. H. Matthews). London
Wardell, J. (C. P_ Terras). Manchester

‘ Wardie, E. A. (E- L Bates), Leicester

Warfield, W. M. (T. J. L. Milner). London
Warren. Y. P. (Miss), (M. S. Tata), Kingston

-

Warner. R. 0. (FT. L Dunlop}, Luton
unon-TTismea

Warrington. G. ft. fR. H. L Hardman), Petersfreld

Waikin. A. B. (B. R. Gentle). Hemel Hempstead
Watkins. V. p. (K. W. Fryers). Douglas
Watkinson, P. K. (M. G. Freeman). Leicester

Watts, D. L (D. H. M. Jones). London
Wans, G. (A. G. Bogie). London
Watts, J. H. (A. P. L James). ChBOBtow
Watts. J. (Mrs) (B. P. J. Pardos). London
Webb, S. J- (C. R. Soancer). West Bromwich
Webster. R. W. (A. G. BogiB). London
Wecheler, M, (B. F. Levy), Wembley
Wedlake. W. J. (J. P. Pr.wtley), Bristol

Wells. R. P. (M. J. Ventham). Hockley
Welsford. P. S. (W. F. Retford), London
Wenman. B. (J. A. Holton). ' Birmingham
Westbuiy, C. 4. (A. N. Crossley). Stockport

Weston, C, J, {Miss} (H. R, Gold), London

Weston. C. T. (R. 4. Dickens), Birmingham
Weston. C. (R. S. Senderaon). Sheffield

Weston, M. (M. J. Lawrence), London
Westwood. J. (Miss), (C. 4. V/. Smith),
Birmingham

Wharton, N. J. (R. J. C. Rofle). London
Whatley. S. O. (Mrs) (M. A. Chamberlain).

Leicester -

Wheeler, G. J. (R. A. Tilley). Manchester
Wheeler. J. R. (B. Lewis), E*mouth
Wheiherfey. A. A. (I..G. Shaw). Nottingham
White. D. (0. J. Wheeler). Birmingham
White, j. N. (J. T. Bootyman), Grimsby
White. M. J. (S. C. Biuce-Smyrhel. London
White, P. C. (R. G. Lower), London
Whitehead. R. N. (A. £. Grant). Leeds
Whitehouse. M. P. (Mrs) (D. C. Adams). Halifax
Whiteley, J. W. (A. G. Batts). Birmingham
Whitlord. H. M. (Mrs). (0. H. North), London
Whiting. G.4. (C. J. S. Meughae). Nottingham
Whitaker. N. P. (D. E. Gibbs). Bristol
Whitworth, D. C. H. iC. A. Heath). London
WfioKey, E. A. (Mrs) (W. P. Dickinaon), Newcastle
upon Tyne

Wickham. A. J. (0. M. Booth), Newcastle upon Tyne
Wicks. D. L. (M. C. Withall). London
Wiles, E. A. (J. L Castle), Birmingham
Wilkes. J. (B. W. Waters), London
WJkins. D. H. (A. J. Knights), London
Wilkinson. R. L (T. A. Tsnsley). Londorr
Wilhatt, I. G. (D. T. H. Nicholson), Barnet
Williams, C. S. (D. R. Tiilstt). London
Williams. D. B. (C. H. Clark). London
Williams, G. R, (A. F. Hannam}.. Newport
Williams. I. R. (D. B. A. Hirst). Cardiff
Williams, J. R. (A. R. Bohm). London
WUtiams. N. r. (A. C. S. Hordern), Birmingham
Williams, P, C. (K, H. Davies). Cardiff
Williams, P. J. (R. B. Stevenson), London
Williams, R. B. (R. T. Parkinson). Cardiff
Will-.anrs, R. G. W, (E. Br.nham). London
Williams. T. J. (P. H. Smith), London
Williams. V. D. (M>ss) (D. BortarHI). London
Williamson. M. F. (d. A. Marriott), London
Withe. J. D. (0. M. Rossi). Norwich
Wilson, A. 4. (0. C. Shepherd). Cambridge
Wilson. A. C. (Mias) (M. A, Rogeraon). Londorf
Wilson, J. 8. (J. Dobell). Manchester
Wilson, P. R. (G. M. GilJ). Nottingham
Wilson. P. D. (P. R. Hinton), London
Wilson, R. E. (C. M. WenboRi), Londorf
Wiltshire, I. S. (P. J. Nawland). Bristol
Winfield. J. (C. Morgan). London
Wmgf/eid-Oigby, G. H. (F. L. Afnger). Londorf

'

Winston. S. M. (C. J. Strongs). London
Wiseman. M. J. (T. J. HoqasJ, Birmingham
Witty. S. J. (Miss) (A.- D. ChesseUs). London
Woilenden, J. (Miss) (C. Serasford). Accrington
Wong, E. K. (V/. T. Waston). London
Wong, P. C. (M. 4. Boyle), London
Wood, C. (G. Gallon). Newcastle upon Tyne
Wood, 4. (Miss) (D. Maxwell), 8imrtnghim
Wood. M. A. (A. J. Albory). Ashford
V/ood. S. 4. (D. J. Evans). Colne
Y/oodford. 4. (Miss) (A. G. Bens). Birmingham
Woodhead, A (C. 4. Board), Sheffield
Woodtrouse. J. E. (R. Winslet), Crawley
Woods, M. J. (J. D. Smith), Sheffield

WoOilef, E. A. M. (P. S. Blundan), London
Woosey, S. M. (Miss) (8. S. Burton). Liverpool
Wortidge. D. 4. (R, D. Agutter). London.
Woreley. 4. (Mrs) (if. B, Jefferies), Cardiff
Worth. P. N. (S. P. 4. Button), Famborough
Wright. A. H. (Miss) (4. D. 8. Oliver}. London
Wright, C. N. (R. V. Gorlin). London
Wright, N. D. (J. R. Chapman), Leeds
Wright, P. T. (L. F. Gu>U«m}, London
Wright. P. (R. H. fngls). Leeds
Wright P. I- (P- V/. B. Chubb). London
Wright. S. D. (A. C. Curtis). London
Wright, S. P. (F. Coffins). Mi)ion'Kayoea
Wyatt. R. t. (P- T. B. Mynprs). -London .

VfyncoU. 4. G. (8. D_ Chapman}', Cb(chaster

Yang. A. C. (J. A. M. Wechsler)'. London
Yang. S. S. (J- M. Fsreter), London .

Yap. E. H. (T. F. L V/ebber). London
Yardiay. A. M. M. (J. G. Laurence). Londorf
Yates, j. H. (S. A. Iyengar). Manchester
Yates. P. A- (Mies) (T- E- Plows). Chaster
Yen, H. F. (G- C. C. Capon). London
Vie. J. L (Miss) (J. K. Laurence). London
Yoratii, K. (Mies) (G. L Hudson), London
Young, D. K. (R. A. 4, Battieti]. Bristol

Young. D, K. (Mrs) (T. R. Msrehall). Bedford
Young, H. D. R. (Miss) <fl. R Pnon). GuHdford
Young, K. R.-fD.J.H. Pstsrt), London ... :

Young, R. 5, (hits} (J. H. Sermon), Sotfa#fld-oiT-Serf

ACCOUNTANT
to take charge of .

•

complete accounting function

of rapidly expanding

INSURANCE
BROKERS

based at

MAIDSTONE, KENT
Must have knowledge of -

computerisation

and able to supervise

and control staff.

Apply In writing to

THE SECRETARY
18 BELL STREET. REIGATE

SURREY RH2 7SE

ROBERT
HALF

Recruitment

Specialists in

ACCOUNTANCY

BANKING

and

FINANCE

with offices in

LONDON

BIRMINGHAM

' and 1

70 OTHER

CITIES

Kensington House
Suffolk Street •-

Birmingham Bl TLN
021-643 1663

Lee House
London Wall

London EC2Y 5AS
01-600 6771

AuditSeniors-HongKong
Professionalopportunities&excitinglifestyle

PriceWaterhouse
offers excellentoppor-

tunities forseniorswishing

to ioin our auditpractice
inHongKong. Youwillget

first-class professional’

experienceworkingon
the audits ofmanymulti-

national organisations as

wellasasignificant

proportion oflocally

quoted companlis-You
will alsobe abletoenjoy
an excitingandfascina-

ting lifestyle.

Youshouldhawgood
auditexperience, andbe
confidentofyourabiHty
to workeffectiveLyintWs
dynamicand chaflengftag

environmentYour
contractwouldbeforan
initial period oftwoyears
andthefinancialterms

; areveryattractive.
-

ApartnerfiromHong
Kongwillbe

'

visitingLondon in

Aprilto Interviewshort-

listed applicants. In tire

firsfclnstance, please

wiiteortelephone

John Thompson,
PriceWaterhouse,
SouthwarkTowers,
32LondonBridge Street,

London SE1 9SY.

Telephone01-407 8989.

Hie

LONDON £11 ,000+
Financial Training wishes to recruit new tutors of outstanding ability

to help to maintain and enhance its pre-eminent reputation in the field

of financial education.
• % * ’

•
-

If you are prepared' to test yourself against the.highest calibrfe ofstudents

and tutors in the country, we can offer you a considerable challenge,

the opportunity of developing technical and communicative skills and
cormnensurately attractive remuneration. -

Please ringDickElsamon 01-960 4421 or write to him at 136-142 Bramley
Road, Iiondon W10 6SR. He will, of course, treat all replies in strictest

confidence.

Financial
Training

2-ONDON • MANCHESTER - LEEDS - JERSEY - BUXTON - SHEFFIELD
. BIRMINGHAM* NEWCASTLE - DUBLIN '• CARDIFF

Our London office-zs Jooldng for newly qualified chartered accountants interested
in developing commercial experience. Opportunities presently exist for personable
and self motivated individuals able to demonstrate their ability and- ambition notonly in auditing but in servicing clients and assisting in their growth.

*

Opportunities to specialise within- the,office, together with our spread of
offices throughout the coontry,-can offer you virtually unrivalled opportunities
for progression within the firm . Our structured training programmes (based at
our national training centre near Oxford) ensure tbat you have every opportunity
to develop new skills whilst maintaining your CPE. -

^ y
If you wish to broaden your horizons and quickly gain experience on a wide

range of clients, telephone or wnte to Delia Pegg.

Thornton Baker .

Fairfax House
Folwood Place
London WCXV 6DW

'01-405 8422-

To £10,500
in

Central London
A newly quaffed accountant _ l|., u.
adverferg, marketing consultancy arxfpromotions.

** You ^

ofthelaigeaworldwkfead^^u^^ s^cwsRa
:
oiganiaabon whch is part of one

quotingreference UTJ5351AMF

Consultants

V6QA
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EUROBOND JOBS COLUMN

£20-25,000+ Generous Bonus
Our clientis a majorU.S. group whose
I»inqpal objectives include providing
clients with qualityinvestmentproducts and
services; employees with excellent career
opportunities and shareholders with a growing
return on investment ”

They seekTWO higWy4iK>trvated and -
experienced Eurobond Sales Executives with
proven track records and an ability tomake
significant contributions to the development of
their German and MiddleEast operations.

Consequently, a sensitivity to the rhalWigp of
the Eurobondmarket in these areas is an
essential prerequisite. Knowledge ofGerman
would be a decided advantage.
An excellent salarypackage is cm offer.

Bonuses ofup to 50% ofbasic salary are
available.

Interested candidates should contactRoger
Tipple, Manager-Banking and Finance
Division on 01-242-0965 for full discussion of
the available vacancies.

MichaelRagePartnership
RecruitmentConsultants

London Birmingham Manchester

FINANCIAL
ANALYST

to £16,000 + cat
Our client, an international group with a

first-class growth record, invite applications

for this important managerial position

giving the opportunity to make a significant

contribution to company policy-making

and growth planning. Your background

should ideally cover the undemoted

requirements:-.

• Accounting qualification

• Age range 28-35

• Major company exposure

• Planning/Analysis experience

• Ambition and creativity

• Location- Home Counties

Interested applicants should submit full

career details quoting ref821 to Philip

Cartwright, ACMA, at 31 Southampton

Row, London,WC1B 5HY.
TeLNo.01-405-0442.

Parkinson’s Law applies to leisure, too
BY JENNY DAVIES

“WOULD YOU be interested,

then, in personnel work? I . . .

er . .

.

expect that you can do a
bit of typing!"

The question came from the

foreman on- the building rite

next to my house. He’d
explained that his wife was
currently recruiting secretarial

staff for a largo company, and
so it was clear that he was
delicately offering me the

chance of a' job. _

The offer filled me with shame.

For I had told him a lie in say-

ing in previous - conversati ons

that I’d been made redundant
The truth is that I accepted “pre-

mature retirement ”— I jumped
at it, in fact, at the earliest

opportunity. -

When I did so, it seemed the

natural thing to do. For nearly

30 years— the last half of them
in the public sector — I had
enjoyed working. Whenever I

ceased to enjoy a Job 1 found
another more congenial, on tiie-

perhaps arrogant assumption
that unless.you are satisfied by
your work for at least 70 per
cent of the tune, the onus is on
you to move.
But the .last time all job-

satisfaction deserted me, 1 had
not the courage just to move to

another job, giving up my exist-

ing steady, well paid post with
an Inflation-proofed pension at

the end of it. Early retirement,
on the other hand, meant that

I would have a secure if much

reduced income while being
free to search, for something
congenial to do.

Anyone able . to retire at- 50
these days must feel a twinge of
guilt when looking at people
of the- same age who still

desperately need a job. But if

you decide' to take early retire-

ment, do not .expect your col-

leagues to show genuine
•pleasure and envy. Most of them
receive the news with an un-

certain Oh, while obviously
thinking either :

" I didn’t

know she was'that old," or “ She
can't he much good or they
wouldn’t let her go.”

A betrayal
Redundancy is a socially

acceptable misfortune. Early
retirement seems to be seen as
a letting down of the side, an
admission that you were not a
committed worker. It is some-
thing which the middle-class
Protestant work ethic is not
designed to cope with.
. We all know that good old

Ted who has been indispensable
for 40 years, will be forgotten

a week after his conventional
retirement party, although com-
mon decency forbids our saying
so. But to my more ambitious
colleagues I became an instant

non-person when my unconven-
tional plan became public — a
very eerie experience.
Anyone thinking of doing the

same after years of working in
large organisations would do
wefl to realise how dependent
that makes you. Your estima-

tion of your competence rises in

line with your progress on the

internal career escalator. The
question of what -market there

might be for your abilities out-

side, tends not to occur. So
initial excitement at being free

to do my own thing soon gave

way to severe selfdoubt- •

What was I really capable of?

Bad I been in the right job all

those years? Should I — could
I—- change direction?

It was fortunate that I had
acted on someone’s advice to go
and seek vocational guidance
while I was still in the job. The
guidance, being dispassionate,

was very useful when weighed
against the passionate advice of

friends who suggested occupa-
tions ranging from quilt-making
to joining an independent radio
consortium.
The vocational adviser was

encomngvng but realistic. When
I said that the biggest worry
looming in my Institutionalised

mind was that deprived of
regular routine I. might go to
pieces, the adviser asked what
I'd do if that began to happen.
Would I seek professional
counselling?.

“ Good heavens no,” I said.
“ Fd get blind drunk and ring
up a friend."

The adviser's concerned

expression dissolved into a
happy smile. ‘'In that case,"

came the reply, “you have
nothing to worry about"
But the discipline of having

to turn up at the office and the
habit of looking at everything
as potential grist to the profes-

sional milt had become part of

the fabric of qjy life. Much as I

looked forward to retiring, my
first need seemed to be some
sort of external discipline:

demands from outride so that

the weeks would retain some
shape and purpose.

Overextended
My reaction was to over-

extend myself. I took on a

financial commitment to replan
the garden, joined too many
adult education classes, and told
too many local charities that my
time was available. The first

weeks were taken up to an un-
expected degree in dealing,

without benefit of a secretary,
with officialdom. There were
the complications of revised tax
codes, insurance, social security
and unemployment benefit, in
addition to the catching-up on
farewell meetings with ex-col-

leagues. But I would recommend
a busy first few weeks in

preference to the alternative of
going on holiday.

Since then, far from disinte-

grating, I have been continually
wondering where ail the leisure

hours have gone to.

The answer is, I suppose, that

I do things at a more leisurely

pace conscious that for me time
is no longer money. I spend
more time in reading the daily

paper, not limiting myself to

just the “ relevant " bits.

Released from the tyranny of an
appointments book. I spend
more time and ingenuity in

travelling from A to B and in

civil conversation with casual

contacts. But the basic reason,

I’ve concluded, is that Parkin-

son’s Law of Work applies also

to leisure which in my case has

definitely expanded to fill the

time available.' Discipline is

now required to see that

objectives are met.

For a while, however, I siHI

felt the shock of meeting wide-

spread social disapproval.

Friends reported, with some
bewilderment, that their col-

leagues exhibited pity for my
plight.
Enlightenment finally dawned

on me during an evening class

on social anthrooolocy. There
I encountered role theory— to

the effect that other people’s
expectations and your own
responses are governed by the
role you assume within society.

For years mine had been that

of a respectable, monthly
salaried, middle-class profes-

sional person.
Unconsciously I had been pre-

paring for a change of role. I

had given a lot of thought to
converting a room into a pxpper
study. To save money I’d

bought a bicycle (ignoring un-
solicited calculations about the
amount of cycling needed to
equate with £100 worth of
petrol). My style of dress was
becoming less formal. Even
when still wondering whether
to retire my instinct had been
away from colleagues and to-

wards friends who were self-

employed, unemployed, students

or just plain layabouts : which
was psychologically right
They were the ones who most

eargerly welcomed my defection

from the salariat. It was they

who eased me out of the nine-to-

five approach to life.

So what of the future? I

believe that nobody should
accept early retirement without

some definite, if undetailed, plan
for the future. I shall become a

mature student. In doing so T

shall probably displace from the
higher education system a
younser candidate for the even-
tual status of a unit of Highly
Ounlifiod Manpower — which
gives me moments of doubt
about the morality of my
decision to take a degree.
But with luck I shall mvself

again become a unit of HQM.
although of a different sort. And
as Hegel comfortingly remarked:
“ Only as twiliaht falls does th«?

owl of Minerva spread her
wings."

Financial Control
SeveralLocations to £15,000+car

These are new positions within the operating companies of a major UK group.
Within an environment of high standards and performance orientation, they

offer the opportunity io make tangible improvements towards optimising control

ofworking capital.

Reporting to Finance Directors, these positions take responsibility for

• -management of cash, receivables, inventory performance and capital

expenditure analysisand control In addition, there will be involvement in

systems development and a strong advisory role to other functional areas. The
visible contribution achieved, together with the broad exposure, will aid further

career development

Candidates should be numerate graduates or qualified accountants with a
relevant successful track record gained in a sophisticated profit-driven

environment. The desire and ability to influence business decisions, together

withdetermination and flexibility ofapproach, are essential personal qualities.

. Preferredage range is 25 to35.
' '

Please reply in confidence giving concise careerand personal details and
quoting Ref. ER520/FT to P. J. Williamson, Executive Selection. Please indicate

any preferenceyou may have regarding location.

A/AS
ArthurYoung ManagementServlet*
Roils House, 7 Rolls Buildings
FrilarLane, London EC4A1NH

Robert ^erring

CorporateFinance
Executive

We are a leading City merchantbankwhose corporate finance

business has expanded rapidly in the past few years, and we act fora wide
range ofquoted and unquoted companies in the UK and overseas.

You will be an additional member ofa dose-knic managementteam
whosework involves advising clients on acquisitions, meters, rightsissues

and flotations.You will have contact with client companies at a senior

management level and then? is ample scope forcareer progression.
You should be a graduate chartered accountant in your mid-twenties

with one ofthe leading international accounting firms. Experience of
investigation workwould be a definite advantage.

We offer an attractive remuneration package,andbenefits will indude
mortgage assistance in due course.There will be opportunities for overseas

travd.

Pleasewrite in confidence,with curriculumvitae, to:

Tom Phillips,RobertFleming& Co. Limited,

8 CrosbySquare, LondonEC3A 6AN. Tel: 01-638 5858.

Amember oftheAMSAGroup in Europe
and of ArthurYoung International -

Michael PagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester

InvestmentAnalyst

[Financial Sectors]
LONDON up to £12,000

The Pension Funds InvestmentDepartmentofthe BritishGas
Corporation has a vacancy for an investment analystto

workwith a small team based in High HolborruThefunds

under managementarevaluedat£1,200 million with a net

cash flow in excess of£150 million per annum.

The analystwill be expected tomeetand develop good

relationships with both stockbrokers andthesenior

management ofthe companies withinthe finandd sector.

Candidates.should have a relevantdegree, or professional

qualification, and a minimum of 2 - 3 years experience of

research within the main finandd sectors of banking,

property and insurance.

Working conditions oregood and benefits indudea t .

subsidised staff restaurant, season ticket loan, generous

holidays and contributory pension scheme. Progression to

fund management within a reasonable period will be

actively encouraged.

To apply, please write, quoting reference F/019601/FT,

giving full personaland career details, to:

SeniorPersonnel Officer,British Gas,

59 Bfyanstori Street,

LondonW1A 2AZ.

AUS HNANCIALCONTROLLER
TEDDINGTON,MIDDLESEX c.£14,000+BONUS+CAR

' This is an opportunity to participate in a new business venture with

outstanding growth potential.The company,which provides special-

ised computerservicesto the health care industry, is substantially

backed by U.S.fmance and technology.

In additionto normalfinancial andmanagementaccounting responsi-

bilities,the Financial Controllerwill have extensiveinvolvement in

planning,setting up and monitoring joint-ventures and associated

companies in various European locations. .

Candidatesshould be qualified accountants in the 25-35 age range,

experienced in the complexities of accounting for international oper-

ations and; in particular,familiarwith American requirements. Experi-

ence ofcomputersoftware companies would be an advantage.A
flexible approach,combining initiativewith sound judgement, is a *"

necessity.

Pleasesend a comprehensive careerresume,including salary history,

quoting reference: 2049/to G.J. Perkins.

r
HendersonBaringManagement Ltd.

Fund Management
London Age-23/27

HendersonBarfagManajyvnenfrI*d arelookingforan AssistantFundManagerto
work, aspartofasmallteam, intheirlondon office. Substantial funds investedinFar
Bajgfmr markets arecurrentlymanaged through offices in London, Hong Kong xnd

Tokyo.

Thepersontheyseekwill almostcertainlybe a graduate, have a minimum oftwo
years' experience in investment and work for an investment house or major
stockbroker. He/she will combine an analytical background and the ability to

communicate, withareal enthusiasm for the investment business. Experience ofFar

Eastemmarketswouldbeuseful, but isnot essential.

A generoussalaryis proposed. Long-term potential is exceptional.

PleasecontactColinBarryatOverton, Shirley&Barry(ManagementConsultants),
2ndFloor, MorieyHouse, 26Holbom Viaduct, London ECLA2BP. TeL 01-353 1884.

OvertonShirley
and Borry %#11111

ToucheBoss &Ca,Managenient Consiitants
Hill House,1 littleNew Street,London EC4A3TR

Tel:01-353 8011

A memberoftheManagementConsultantsAssociation A
BRITISHGAS

EXPERIENCED ECONOMIST

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee

seeking to expand itt work in the field of economics and to that

r” mss?” sffstss

institutional investment managers.

.Tke.whrr and other b™Bt, will b. fall, «mp«lti™.

Apply to H. H. Cove

SCRIMGEOUR^ KEMP-GEE

20 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7JS

*—***•* Executive Selection Consultants
BnUBNGBAM.CABDIEe.GLASGOW, LEADS,LONDON.MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Business GeneralManagers
c£15,000+ car

This internationalgroup, principallychemicalmanufacturers, is activelypursuing a

policy of diversification, mainly through acquisitions, athomeandabroad .To control

and develop theseventures Into manufacturingand service industries, they require

TXHHTnftnp»l , creativeleaderseagertoturnanopportuni^intoaxnaiorprofltcoitiribfatDr.

Candidatesforthsenewpasitionswallbe under 35,possiblybi-Hngual graduates,who
havea flawlessand progressive meerrenirtiwhichneed notnnoMgirilyhavebeenin

chemicals onnanufacturing.Theywillprobablyhavehad agrounding in a major

marketingorientated group, and haveproved their ability |o operate positivelyand
independently ina dynamic environment.

BJD.Howgate, Ref:27328/FT.Maleorfemalecandidatesshouldtelephone inconfidence
for a Personal HistoryForm061-236 esai, Sun Life House, 3 Charlotte Street,

MANCHESTER,Ml 4HB.

Financial Analyst
Evaluating business strategies

The Burnish Group isan oil-based

industrial enterprisewith major interests in

oil exploration and production, lubricants,

speciality chemicals,shippingand retailing.

The role of its Group Planning

Department one of a numberof specialist

headquarters departments coordinating

the Group's business portfolio, is toadvise

seniormanagementon all aspects of

strategy and major capital investment

Ayoung Financial Analyst is required for

thissmall, nighty professional and well-

qualifiedteam whose members'skills lie in

a wide rangeof disciplines.

Yourpnme-responsibiTfty will bethe
financial appraisal ofbusiness strategies

with particularemphasis onthe economic
factors affecting performance.You will also

havethe opportunityofmakinga
significant contribution to a wide
variety of projects, many of which
are carried out -at the request of

Burmah

members oftoe main board.

Aged25 to35, you must be a qualified

Chartered Accountantwith a degree or an
MBAand a strong background in

economics.You must be ofan intellectual

calibre which will enable you totake a
broad interest inthe Group's development
and to make an effective contribution

towardstoe achievementofthe
Department's objectives.

The competitive salary will dependon
experience and qualifications and will be
accompanied by excellent large-company
benefits including non-contributory
pensionscheme and generous assistance
with relocation toWiltshire if needed.

Please send afullCV or ring orwritefor
an applicationformtoAlison Harper,
Recruitment Officer, Burmah Oil Trading

Limited, Burmah House, Pipers
Way, Swindon, Wiltshire™ SN3 IRE.Tel:0793 47400.

- .
w„'1 -Tiferrjr '

it.;; ^

,
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ChiefAccountant
NearHeathrow c£15,000+car

For an air freightforwardingcompany with subsidiaries in

Africa.Asia and Europe, and backed byasubstantialgroup.Annual
turnover is some£20 million.

Reporting to theFinance Director and working closelywith

senior managementyou will be responsible for an accounting

department of some 20 staffandfor theprompt production of
financial and management information. An early priority will be to
develop with outside assistance computer-based accounting and
management information systems.

You must be a qualified accountant with several years practical

commercial experience and the ability to directandmotivate people.

Write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting ref. C037, at

30 Bolt Court, London EC4 (telephone 01-f

Chetwynd
Streets
Management Selection Limited

MarketingManager
LifeAssurance

Bristol c. £15,000
A leading UK mutual life assurance company is seeking a marketing managerwho
will play a major role in the expansion of new business which covers the full range of

life assurance and pensions contracts.

Responsibilities wilt cover development and implementation of a marketing strategy

with a view to maximising sales opportunities in line with corporate objectives. This will

involve market research and planning, new product development and promotion,

close liaison with the company's advertising and public relations consultancy, and the

dissemination of information to the Branch network.

Applicants, probablygraduates aged around 30. will have had a proven record of

achievement in marketing, preferably withinthe field of financial services.A lively yet

practical mind and the capacity to putideas into practice are essential, as isthe need
to communicate clearlyboth orally arid in writing.

Please i

Ref.ERfL— ...... — —
,

and forwarded toour clients. Please nameany companies, onaseparate sheetof
.
paper, towhich we should not send your application.

lease reply in confidence givingconcise careerand personal detailsand quoting

f. ER53&FH0 P.J. Williamson, ExecutiveSelection. Replies wiltbeacknowledged

ArthuryoungManagamnt Services

Rofla House,7Beta BuUdnoa
Fetter Lana, London EC4AINK.

AmemberoftheAMSAGroup in Europe
and of ArthurYoung International

Divisional
Financial Controller

SouthEastLondon JJp to£15,000+Car

T he position is a new one. The primaryreason for the appointment is to improve
the accounting and financial service to the Managing Directors of the trading

divisions of this well known retailer which is engaged in a programme of
expansion and acquisition.

Responsibility will be to the Group Financial Controller and to Divisional Managing
Directors. The task will be to assist in the formulation ofplansand budgets, monitorthe
results ofthe divisions, develop statistical and management information and identify

opportunities for profit improvement.

A qualified accountant is needed with a successful record in a commercial company.A
knowledgeofcomputerised accounts and experience ofthe retail trade wouldbe useful.

Age about 30. Salary negotiable up to £15,000 with a car provided.

For a job description and
application form please write
in confidence to David Prosser, _ .

Executive Selection Division. llTCc
Southwark Towere. 32 London Bridge \ \ QTJcp

V.

Street, London SEl 9SY mentioning
MCS/392R.

A&rh<
y Y Associates

Bank RecruitmentSpecialists
MARKETING MANAGER

.

-£aeg.
Senior markeiing position w'nh the; finance house
subsidiary ofa maior in l rrn a liooi I sro up. Candidates
will have a proven new business track record inequljv
mem leasing and hire purchase. Bis ticker leasing
experience would be an adixniagc. hut greater
emphasis n ili be placed on thcubiiii, to motivate and
manage a fngbi> skilled leant al Sales Managers.

REGIONAL MANAGER to £15,000
Report ins to the above mentioned position, the suc-
cessful candidate will be responsible for achieving
new business sales targets in his.Tier region by pro-
moting (he Rental, Lease and Asset purchase facili-

ties vi uh customers through the group sales division/
compa nies in the L:K

.

The above appointmenrs with this captive finance
house offer an attractive remuneration package
including company car. health cover and assistance
with removal erpeuses where appropriate.

Please contact Leslie Squires,FlnslSMM

F.X./DEPOSIT DEALERS _£I0-14,000
Prime bank intends to augment its established deal-
ing-room team by recruiting two accomplished
dealers aged in their 20s. In one case, several years'
experience in Hwt/Iorward exchanges Is required.
The other candidate may be % deposits specafist.
CORPORATE F.X. ADVISER. to £12.000
New appointment with a well-established U.S. bank,
demanding an appropriately experienced young
hanker tu work alongside the dealers in advising
UK. and mi error tonil corporations on currency
exposure management.

UNIT TRUST ACCOUNTANT c. £15.000
Managerial appointment, within a merchant tank's
unit trust company, requiring a qualified accountant
with comprehensive experience in Unit trust or invest-
ment trust accounting.

AUDITOR *o £11,000
This post would suit an ambitious young International

banker I2S-34) with current Audit experience backed
by practical knowledge oi principal operations areas.

Please contactKmAnderson

Anderson, Squires
Bank Reeniiunem Specialists
Regina House, 1-5 Queen Street
London EC4N IFP

Telephone: 01-248 7422 or 01-248 8876

^ Anderson, Squires

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
SCIENCE PARK

Applications are lnvi;ed

for the post of

DIRECTOR

The Director will be the - -chief

executive Officer of the Science
Park Company which is jointly

sponsored by the University, the
Coventry City Council, the West
Midlands County Council and tho
Warwickshire County Council, and
will be responsible to the Science
Park Board for its development and

E
romotlon. The appointment will

e for a period of three years in

tho first instance. Salary and other

conditions will be agreed with the

successful candidate.

Further particulars may be obtained
from the Academic Registrar, Uni-

versity Of Warwick. Coventry CV4
7AL to whom applications {no
forms) should be submitted by
20th March. 1982. Please quote
Ref. No.: 30/A/B2/M.

QUALIFIED PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Medium-sized firm of
City Chartered Accountants

Senior Partner (49) requires Per-
sonal Assistant who has been
qualified tor at least a year, having
served wbcles in a medium- or
large-sized firm. Should be public
school educated, ideally with
Oxbridge degree. Starting saloty
by negoiretipn but not less then
£17.000.
Excellent opportunities for pro-
motion including partnership (or

the right person.
Please writs in the first instance

to Nick Holker
Benton & Bowles Recruitment Ltd.
197 Knightab ridge, London SW7

Broad management role In high technology sector for

outstanding young accountant •• •

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
HighWycombe CSrca. £18*000p.a*+

prestige car# profit share etc#

OurdientpartcfadiveniEedihigkiec^logygra^ffiaitoaiiexfen^raijgBafaaar&^ficira^KOT^OTsnii

(microprocessors, naerqprocessca: support devices, nucraxanpates efc.) and data processingrtaminals raced «oeat»
maid's leading mamdrfctursta. Close attention to customer gstvicing has ensured growth in. fins exanpeanve matKgr, ana

gpnywTiy iswow rniplemaniincf 'plane far further emapafaft and difflfflWificaHolt. . .»

Broad involvement is the kgynote to this appointment, eacegnpaasmg overall respoa^HKy for all financial matters, g» 83

pporetfanal *TPttg onnh aii naTait crrtjwr tamfarf, inventory management and data prooeaagw. There is an efflnphnraa aaiis^nrto

sfrgtftgir*- riftriffifm making-, arid Fha proufsinaiof financial advice to the management team. •
-

. ^ ^ -

Applications are invited from qualified acconntentB, probably graduates, aged in fhefc late 20*3 orearty
.

achievement and early promotion fetm Brus financial wartagBniBTitf coupled frith nonTTHfirdfllowaftiwbs and .
ftfl anility to adapt

in a fast moving, growing environment are neeaBsary attributes. _ _ _ • ^ __ "

Written applications /vwitair.fnj career details ahorild be forwarded, in oxifirfence, to jtniLiaiy J» * In- ft™ at our

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R 0BR.
Tel: 01-B36 9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101.

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH37AA. Tel: 031-2257744.

DougknUambkaAssodatesUrriSed
Aanadaney&Mznagefnenr

^eiruilTnent-Corsuflanfs

Business Development

Representative - Europe

ROYWEST TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED

Due to continued expansion, the ROYWEST TRUST
GROUP wishes to engage an experienced Business
Development Representative capable of identifying
sources of new business in respect of the international
financial services offered by the Group.

Applicants should be fluent in English and German
with some knowledge of French or Italian. A mini-
mum of five to six years experience in the marketing
of Trust Banking and Investment products will be
required.

The post to be filled offers an attractive compensation
and benefit package with pension plan, and medical
life and salary continuance insurance coverage.

Preliminary interviews will be carried out in Europe
and interested applicants should forward a full

resumd of education and experience, which will be
treated in the strictest confidence, to:

The Vice-President Europe, RoyWest Trust

PO Box 249, St Helier, Jersey. Channel Islands

The RoyWest Group is associated with

National Westminster Bank Limited and
The Royal Bank of Canada

We are seeking an experienced Multinational

Calling Officerforitie Scandinavian andFinnish Sectoc

The duties of this Officer will be to continue to expand

the existing marketing programme on Scandinavian

and Finnish private sector multinational companies,

especially those with operations in the U.S*Latin

America and Ear East
It is essential that the Officershould have strong

marketing and credit skills-Previous experience in

specialised product areas such as international treasury

management services,trade finance and foreign sub-

sidiary finance is preferred.

Experience in the Scandinavian sector is not

essential,but similar esqjosure to other geographical

sectors will bevaHcLThis role will involve a high degree

of tiavel,and is atA^istantVice PresidentIeveL

A competitive salary and benefits are offered.

If you are interested in applying for this position,

please send full details to TeresaAodrews,Personnel

Office^atthe address below.

MARINE MIDLAND BANK, mju

15/ 34 Moorgate, London EC2R 6JR

Managing Director
For Small Private Company near Manchester

Commissioning and co-ordinating from sub-contrac-
tors the manufacture of specialised engineering
equipment for overseas markets. Experience of inter-
national negotiation and knowledge of the construc-
tion industry essential.

Apply Box 47773, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT
City of London Salary negotiable up to £12,000

We are part of the world's leading group of companies
marketing raw materials and primary products. We have a

vacancy for a qualified Accountant (A.G&A. or A.CJflA) who
wishes to broaden his or her experience in a stimulating but
demanding commercial environment

Reporting to the Chief Accountant the successful candidate
will supervise a small staff and be responsible for the

production- of monthly and quarterly accounts. He or she

will additionally be expected to take over some of the routine

•functions of the accounts department and to contribute in

establishing and improving systems, methods and procedures.

Candidates, male or female and ideally in their nudr20s» should

have had some previous exposure to the accounting operations

of a multinational company.

•Write with full career details to: The Company Secretary,

Derby & Co. Ltd., Moor House, London
,

Wall, • London

EC3Y 5JE, or telephone: 01*638 2876.

ASHEY & PEARCE UMITED

ABITRAGE BROKER
We require a person of several years* experience in both

forward foreign 'exchange and deposit markets to co-ordinate

the Doliar/Sterling arbitrage operations of our Euro-sterling

department

An excellent remuneration package will be offered.

Please reply in confidence to:

Mr. J. N. M. Gheetham, Director

ASTLEY & PEARCE LIMITED

$0, Cannon Street, London, EC4

ACUNTS WAHTCO—Ertsblkbw Company
self motivated agents of impeccabl*

character. Cwnmlwlon only Mali araran-
idg £25D-£?SQ ocr sale. Send detailed
cv in hret instance to! Bax a.Tin.

EC4P
C
4BV

ThneS ’ 10‘ C“Bn0n Strect-

N. M. flothschOd and Sons Limited, requires an additional qualified

auditor for the Internal Audit Department which is based at their

administrative offices in South London.

ideally, the successful applicant will be in the age range mid-20s to

early 30s. He or she will be a member of a team of 5 which is

responsible for undertaking systems reviews both in the UK and
overseas.

Experience of auditing computerised systems is essential and all

applicants should be an ACA or FCA. Banking experience would be an
advantage, but is not considered essential.

importance is placed on the ability to prepare lucid reports and deal

with staff at all levels in the Bank.

The successful applicantmay expect to spend up to two months each
year on audits overseas.

Remuneration and other employment benefits will be competitive and
include a mortgage interest subsidy, a non-contributory pension and
participation in a profit-sharing scheme.

Please send a full curriculum vitae to: Tha Personnel Director,

N. M. Rothschild 8t Sons Limited, New Court,

St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU.

N.M. Rothschild&Sons Limited

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

CREDIT ANALYST Age : 25-30 to £14,000
A major North American Bank in the City requires mature and experienced
person to fill an interesting and challenging position. Working within the Credit
Department, the job involves analysis of tha Accounts* of a broad base of clients,
although specialist skills will be recognised and otilised/developed. The ideal Candidate
will be presently employed by a North American' Bank and will have benefited
from attending a formal Credit Training Course.

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS MANAGER
Age: 27-32 c£ll,000

Major _North American Bank seeks experienced Operations Officer to assume
responsibility dor all aspects of Paying and Receiving function and to oversee three
supervisors in the Securities. General Banking and Bills Departments. The ideal
Candidate will have gained experience in -the above areas ac supervisory levek

-The above positions offer excoJlent
^̂
career development prospects .and full range of

benefits including 5% mortgage, travel assistance, BUPA, etc.

Please contact, in confident*, STEPHEN LAWSON

RODAN RECRUITMENT LIMITED
14 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE. EC2 01-377 1199

SYMXCATIONSMANAGER
£22.000

The London bench of a mafor fntar.
national tank seeks* syndications
spjKrfeibLPreferabty m your rorfy to
middle 30'*, vnu wiB hove sound
expenence intne structuring of synefi-
catfbnsandaBmtovnitdocumentation
and pnxadnras. It ta emk»ged that
suitable applicants vrill currently be
With a recognisedname krthta field.

pwttaitarty interested ^in bear.,
inflftomgw^sa in Scsndi-

wJvantegBousLSefeos negof
able according to flgqpiMfmce.

.fliuftbl

SS-STSS? S5S£*l“nSS

r***1*1?^ and a proven

tKwgbt Salary t£Z5jX», butfar

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2 01-606 €771

jp
9a

1 1

,

1 "

Oar clients Sad better opportanities, Areyouinterested?
If 3wbt tthrt*« beb^werted. aryeat stika&mjtitortiWi

WANTED:
SLIGHTLY USED
EXECUTIVES

Ifyoareimable.expcrieiHxdnuTutiveiw^
somehow are not imking the mostofycHir potential, perhapsyou netd.

a newapproach toyourareet

Tolramhow
careers, telephone for a
or send usyour cx

C7*C*\T\ 7CJ1T% LdrKkm: 01-5M 67713W7 Kteroy

S

lW.L
^<n WlMJ^Maaclveitffi06I-42g0089SoakyBmldin&

Hwta&niaiihMC™rCa«klli^ Piccadilly Plaza.

BANKING
(, auditor
c £11,000 plqs car and subsidised mortgag
Gity%ed. AJB-or ACA with bank audit exp«
;ence is sought to assist with :

audit of two U
branches of a Eun^esm bank,
confuted audlting techniques d^irable.

'
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Investment Analyst
Major Institation

Our dient, a leading Institution in the City with funds in many
markets, seeks an Analyst ofhigh calibre who wishes to specializem the Japanese market.
The successful candidate win be a graduate aged 22 to 25 with a
sound record of investment research-gained ova- one to three
years within a Stockbroker or Institution. Knowledge of the
Ja
5
an^e woald be an asset but proven analytical ability

mid a keen interest in Japan are more important.
Working closely with the fund managers the position involves
taldng over responsibility for the coverage of-the Japanese market
and contributing recommendations towards the management of
the fund.

The-remunerative package, ofsalaryplus benefits, will be attract-

.

ive to theright individual. .

Please contact-Anthony banes or Stephen EmMeton*. who will
treat all enquiries in the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Caner lane. London EC4V5B.X. CI.L36 7307

based London negotiable salary

The continued expansion orour project finance activities has created the need for
additional executivesto structure and implementfinancing packages for majorinvestment
projects on behalf of sponsors and international contractors.

Candidates should be in their (ate twenties or early thirties, have a background in credit
and marketing with a major international bankand be willing to travel extensively. Previous
experience in the oiland gassectoror in limitedrecourse financing would be advantageous.
Personal knowledge of Latin America orthe Far Eastwould also be helpful.

Salary is negotiable depending on experience. Generous fringe,benefits include attrac-
tive mortgage and other loan facilities, medical and life insurance and a non-contributory
pension scheme.

Please telephone John King on 01-248 9822 dun'ng office hours, or Hasfemere (0428)
2229 inthe eveningsforfurther detailsand an application form. Ail responseswill be treated
in complete confidence.

^UoydsBank
international

Lloyds Bank International Limited,
40-66 Queen Victoria Street London EG4P4EL

Divisional Accountant
THORN EMI VIDEO PROGRAMMES is the leading distributorofvideo programmes inthe U.K.
and is currentlyextending its activities ona world wide basis. .

• •

The company nowwishesto appoint a Divisional Accountantresponsibleto the Financeand
Aefrm'ntetraSon Managerofthe Programme Division. The matefunction ofthejob will mvoIVe
assisting theFinance and Administration Manager in giving a financial setviceto the

Programmes Division, with special emphasis onthe acquisition ofprogrammematerial foruse
bythe company.

Applications are Invited from recently qualifiedaccountants, preferablygraduates of

outstanding ability, who arelooking forthe challenge ofworidng inafastmoving and
expanding industry.

InadditkxitQanattractrvesalary.weofferthenornTaibenefteasspciatedwitfiarncyor

employer. '
,

Please send full career details orCV to:

Mr. N.H. Rogers, Personnel Department, THORN EMf pic, THORN EMI House,
UpperSt Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2H RED. Tel: 01*8362444 exL 154. •

1 |
THORN EMI VideoProgrammesLimited

1
• -b Amember of the THORN EMf group ofain*wi^

DeputyGroup
Pensions Manager

c. £18,000

The Pension Funds of this major U.K. Group coversome 36,000 members and Ihe

contributions and investment aregrowing substantially each year. Due lo an internal

promotion, there Is the need to appoint a Deputy Group Pensions Manager fa join Ihe

central management team, based in London, which provides services to Divisions

throughout the UK and Eire.

Candidates, men orwomen oged at leas1 30 yeans will, ideally, be Fellows or
.Associates of The Pensions Management Institute and will hove cl least fiveyears

experienceof fund management of a senior level.A deep cy>d thorough understanding of

statutory requirements and a wide knowledge of modem administration techniques ore

essential, as is the possession of high level communication skills, investment experience

and an understanding of actuarial concepts would be advantageous.

Salary is negotiable ca. £18,000 plus carond otherbenefits.

Please write giving details ofage, qualifications, experience and present earnings,

quoting Ref. 7SQ/FLNo details will be divulged to clientswithout prior permission.

CB-Linnell Limited
7 College Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM -LONDON .

ProfitMakingACA
(FINANCIALCONTROLLERDESIGNATE)

to £18,000 + car
MAIDENHEAD,BERKS

A decisiveand well organised Chartered Accountantwith 3 years industrial post qualification

experience isto be appointed to the managementteam of this enterprising& progressive UK
Company currently engaged in a strategic programme ofexpansion. As an autonomousmember
ofan international organisation which hasa unique history of achievingexcellence in a broad
rangs of high quality products and is committed to continual technological advancement-the

future indicates exerting new opportunities& furthergrowth.

The specific brief is to head a well run accounts departmentwith responsibility for statutory

& monthly reporting, budgets, cash management, cost control and the furtherdevelopment
• of management information systems and financial modelling employing in house

computer facilities.

Vforidng closelywith a results orientated Managing Director, the appointee will be expected
to make an early contributionto the dayto day decision making, will progressively become

involved in planningand business development, and will havethe personality to perform well

in “front line* contract negotiations.

Financial & career rewards are appreciable in the short& longterm.

25 John Street, Gray's Inn, London WC1N 2BL. 01-405 9843

Senior accountancy financial management selection

i ____

BankRecruitmentSpedalists

YOUNG F.X. DEALERS
Major German Bank

Our client is one of the largest German banks, established in the City since 1973 and
with an acknowledged reputation in Foreign Exchange and money markets for the quality

and prominence of its trading activities.

Due to continuing expansion of these activities, the bank is able to offer attractive

prospects to young Foreign Exchange and Money Market Dealers. The candidates we
should like to hear from will be aged 20-25, with approximately two years* broadly based
FJC/deposit dealing experience gained within an active trading room.

Salaries are negotiable, reflecting the calibre and potential of the successful candidates,

whilst fringe benefits are those associated with a major international bank.

in thefirst instance\ please contact Ken Anderson in confidence.

Anderson. Squires
Telephone: 01-248 7421 or 01-248 8876

Bank Recruitment Specialists A 7 n .

assaM#"-*-* Anderson
,
Squires

SENIOR
TAXATION
MANAGER

£16,000
Senior Taxation Manager experienced principally

in Corporation Tax and Personal Tax required to

head up the Taxation Department of a medium-

sized London practice with working offices in

Surrey. The practice also enjoys overseas work.

The candidate must be a Chartered Accountant

aged between 30 and 40, personable, able to

communicate and be prepared for client exposure.

Car provided.

Write Box A.7778, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street. EC4P BY

BRANCH
MANAGEMENT

DNIT-IINKED
IANCASHTREANDWESTMTOLANDS

An established life assurance companywitha -

highly successful imifc-lmkfld subsidiary is

andexpanditspresence in these areas.
Therequirement is to braidup an effective

SalesTeamto generate an increasedvolumeof
husinesB andin the longtermto develop ona
regionalbasis.

Arecordofsuccess in SalesManagementina
Life Company atUnit-Manager level ora
brokerageisessential. Candidates areunlikely
to beeacningless than £l5,000pa.

'

.
"Write ortelephone in confidenceto

• ELA.Walters:

lAN’WIIxa^
Executive Selection Consultants

16RegencyStreet,Lendon SW1P4DD.
. lel: 01-821 6543 or 821 6229.

management
and FINANCE

c. £14,000

A Partnership Secretary Is sought by a business-like

arvd v«ll«tab!ished firm of Westminster-atom*.

Tte Dost carries overall responsitahty fqr the working

of the firm’s offices, systems anti staff.
jjL5SSJLJ

SeROr» with a capacity for financ.al^sandptenmg
m demonstrate constructive management stalls.

Siti^ThTSSSiM include attendance and

r«wd » Partners’ and Committee meetings, preparation

oTSjdi^s and projections, selection of office synemsas

S^^Ssonnerand^neral business

_ " nrenared to delegate considerable powers

S'Lmeoiw of ability whom they can treat as an equal. It

is thought that an individual aged 35-50 years sndprob-

SfiT&SSi* Secretary or areounraney qualified will

combine tha desired authority and drive.

wilt be Treated confidentially and should

STL IU1L S3onatd. Ftenter Simkin Ltd.

307-308 High Hoihorn, London WCJV 7L1— Telephone.

01-4056852-

RcutcrSimMQ
Management

Services

Banking Personnel
7heprem/ernanieirihank/ngAppointments,

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
jo-f- c- £13*500

Your proven ability to develop sound new Mid-East/African

business For your present bank will qualify you as a leading

contender for this key role in the London branch of a

major North American Bank. Exceptional opportunity for

• career growth'.

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER
30+ • e. £22,000

If you feei'that your undoubted facility for originating and

organising syndicated loam is deserving of greater recognition,

- our 'client, a well-known International bank requires' precisely

such skills for their London branch.

EUROBOND SALES
Late 20s. ' to £18,000

One of the City’s better known Banking Groups leeks to

strengthen its Eurobond team by the addition of a mature

able person with an Innovative approach to the placement

of new -issues.

For further details of the above vacancies, please contact

our General Manager, Marie Stevens on 01-588 0781.

41/42LondonWall,LondonEC2.Tef: 01-588 07fff

BANKING
EXECUTIVE

Danish Dept

Hambros Bank seek to appoint an Executive with

Banking experience and/or Commercial experi-

ence to join the Danish Department, based in

London.

Primary responsibility will be to market the

services of the Bank in Denmark. Hambros has

a long-standing relationship with many of

Denmark’s leading companies. Our aim is to

strengthen these relationships and to extend the

merchant banking services we provide.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate

with at least two to three years’ post-graduate

experience in banking or in the financial sector

generally.

An excellent salary/remuneration package,

including relocation allowances, will be negotiated.

Please apply, with full details 0/
your career so far to:

—

' G. M. Wolfson ^
Director— Head of Personnel

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED gS,
London EC2P 2AA LggJ

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED^

REPUTABLE
FOREIGN BANK

requires

FX DEPOSIT DEALER
SETTLEMENT CLERKS
ACCOUNTS CLERKS

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS CLERK
Experienced candidates only. Good career prospects.

Please write
.
with complete resume, including salary

expected. All applications treated with strictest confidence.

Write Box A.7778, Financial Times
. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AREYOUFRUSTRATEDWITH /
YOURJOBANDYOURCOMPANY?

AREYOUR IDEASBEINGIGNORED?

DOYOUHAVETHEENTREPRENEURIAL
FLAHTOSUCCEEDASAMANAGER
WITH BRITAIN'SBIGGESTPRIVATHY

OWNEDHOUSEBUILDER?

Wa are looking foran intelligent, imaginaew, highly motivated,

independent person,whocares aboutpeoptebut also haatheabffily
to see ihe overall business picture.

You must beableto'demonstrate in yourappScafion:-

origmafty of ideas;

pultowardrational and commerciallysound plans;

bew®ng totakeiresponsMity forthe success or fallurQ

of these plans.

ThesuccessfulmanorwomanwhowRprobablybe25-35,would

group’stop managementteam very quickly.

WestburyHomesconcentrate theiroperation intheWest
Midlands, South Wales, Central Southern England and Ihe Bristol

areas.The average age ofour staff is inIhe e»riy 30's.

There is a rfrongiaeeHvxxithat toe right person will be relocated

within twelve monthsto our fast growing American associate

operation which is based in Texas.

Salaiyand fringe benefitswiQ be no bar tothe successful

candidate.

Please apply in writing, giving an relevant details to:-

Mr. E. Aharoni, Westbury Estates Limited, Westbury
House, LansdownRoad, Cheltenham,GlosGL502JA.

\ A i
Westbury Homes

Gilt Fund
Manager

Our client, a member of the

“Accepting Houses Committee, is

seeking a Senior Gilt Fund Manager.

The successful candidate will have a

good academic record and several

years experience of the Gilt-Edged

market gained preferably in a similar

organisation or possibly a Stock-

broker. Knowledge of international

fixed interest markets, although not

essential, would definitely be an
advantage.

The position will involve the

management of the Gilt-Edged

portion of' U.K. pension funds.

Working with a highly professional

team, it is envisaged that this position

will give considerable scope to an
ambitious individual.

Remuneration, by way of salary and
excellent benefits', will be attractive to

the right candidate.

Please contact A. Inncs or FJ.
Stephens who will treat all enquiries

in' the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Cancr Lane. London EC4V SBX. 01-2367307

HOME FARM TRUST
FOR THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED

DIRECTOR-GENERAL
A NEW POST OF A DIRECTOR-GENERAL
is being created to bead up this expanding national body which
provides whole-life care and personal development for mentally
handicapped adults in homes throughout the country.

RESPONSIBILITY

to the Board of Governors of the Trust for the effective func-
tioning of the Trust's affairs, including overall direction and
control of the homes and the central office in Bristol and
representation in the national scene.

TASKS
include leading and motivating a team of dedicated professionals

responsible for care, liaison with Local Authorities, finance,

buildings, and fund raising and development.

REQUIREMENTS
include proven administrative and managerial skills acquired in

business, the public sector, the professions or a major national

charity. Representation qualities, including an ability to com-
municate. Appreciation of the needs and problems of the
mentally handicapped, sympathy and empathy are as important
as direct experience.

TERMS include a substantial salary, pension benefits and car.

Write in confidence to:

The Chairman,

HOME FARM TRUST LIMITED,
54 Queen Square,
Bristol BS1 4LH-

MANAGER—LOAN SYNDICATIONS 00,000
This position in a leading international bank has become available
due to internal promotion. Extensive experience in the Eurocurrency
credit market, plus administration and documentation, is required.
Fluent French or German would be an advantage.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER £18,000 pa.

A leading international bank who are expanding their European.
Middle East and African market- an seeking an experienced person
with specific marketing expertise in these areas.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT £ ncg.

A wall-known European bank, entering the second phase of their
operation in London, are keen to see qualified accountants (ACA.
ACCA) with a sound banking background and in-depth knowledge
of computerisation.

INTERNAL AUDITOR £11,000 + car, etc
A smell but expending Continental bank era seeking an assistant
to the Head of Audit. This post will entail direct reporting to the
H.O. in ell aspects of control in the London branch.

CREDIT OFFICER to £10,000
An excellent opportunity has Arisen in a leading European bank
for a person with loans administration skills. Knowledge or
experience in Credit Analysis would be an advantage.

PLEASE SPEAK TO SHEILA JONES ON 01-588 3991

OLD BROAD STREET *—
BUREAU LIMITEDH

STAFF CONSULTANTS
S22 ;

:C.r
;-‘-

01-588 3991
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ELECTRICAL ELECTRONICS

SECTOR

Senior Analyst

or Analyst

We are a major firm of London Stockbrokers and

are looking for an established electrical/electronics/

defence analyst with extensive company knowledge to

join us. He/she will take immediate full responsibility'

for half the sectur—widely defined.

In the absence of such a senior candidate, we would

recruit an analyst with 2/3 years experience—most

likely within the sector. He/she would need to be

ambitious and ready to build on an existing expertise

and contact base, as well as to work in with a team

specialising in other market sectors. A younger

person, currently with an investment institution, but

keen to join a go-ahead equity team, could find this a

very attractive and well-timed opportunity.

Remuneration will be based on qualifications and

experience. Applications, which will be treated in the

strictest confidence, should be sent with a curriculum

vitae to Box A7768, Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street EC4P 4BY.

FACTORING
New Business—London based

\ We are a young and fast expanding factoring

company. Due to promotion, we seek a self*

motivated and experienced business getter

(aged 25-35) with a background in factoring

or other financial fields to continue the rapid

growth so far achieved. Possession of a financial

or other business qualification would obviously

be an advantage but a desire to succeed is

equally important. The salary package is

negotiable but attractive and will include car

and other big company benefits. Career

prospects are exciting and will interest

ambitious people.

Please write in confidence, with brief details, to:

N. P. Clifford, Managing Director

REGENT FACTORS LIMITED

52/56 Osnaburgh Street,

Regents Park. London NW1 3NS

(pan of the James Finlay Group

)

Financial
Controller

Withyoursightsontheboss's chair
c£!6500 QtyofLondon
You're probably a Chief Accountant, in your early 30's,

itdiing togetahead , butbeing held backby a Financial Director.

You may be doing his job already without the real challenge.

If this is the case, then our clientwould like to hear from,

you. Theyare the high! v'successful UKsubsidiaryotan American.
corporationwhich markets specialisthigh technologyequipment.

As Controller directing all financialactivities,youwill assist

the Managing Director in the successfulrunningoftlte company
and play an active part in their future development.

In. addition to the obvious excellent prospects for personal

advancement, a salary of around El 6.500 is offered, plus a
generous range offringe benefits including an executive car.

You've got the motivation, so nowfindoutmore about the
opportunityyou've beenwaiting for.

Please send a detailed c.v.quotingReference

R248 to: Graham Cox, MC5. Robertson & Scott

Recruitment Limited. 179-199 Shaftesbury
Avenue, London WC2H8AZ.

nobertson&ScottRecruitment

Accountant/Financial

Controller
Circa £20,000 LONDON BASED

for rapidly expanding consulting engineering firm

with mostly Saudi Arabian business activities.

Duties will include setting up accounting- systems

for both the London headquarters and the

branches in Saudi Arabia. Emphasis will be on

introducing and implementing reporting systems

and financial controls.

Reporting directly to the Principal, the successful

candidate must also continuously perform job

analysis to ensure profitability and maximise

efficiency.

Candidates must have CA qualification. Experience

with a consulting or contracting firm a major

advantage.

Please write to:

The Principal

CTE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
4th Floor, The Tower. 10 The Broadway

Hammersmith, London W6 7AB

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Expanding tour operator with Head Office in

London wishes to appoint a Financial

Accountant to take charge of the cash/baok-

ing, payables, revenue accounting and receiv-

ables sections of the accounts department.

Systems are in the process of being changed

as the result of the recent introduction of an

IBM system 34 computer.

Candidates should be newly qualified

accountants/finalists or persons with several

years’ practical accounting experience in

industry. The person appointed will report

to the Financial Controller and be responsible

for supervising a department of 5-6 people.

Salary will be c £9,000 plus holiday conces-

sions and prospects for the future are very

good.

Please apply with full personal and career

details to Box No. A77S1, Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

The International Department of a large firm of

Stockbrokers has a vacancy for an experienced

person to market U.K. and overseas securities to

European diems.

Suitableca nd idates,wth curren tsimilarexperience

and one or two European languages, will find the
remuneration, attractive. Preferred age' range

28 to 40.

Please write as indicated below. Your reply will be
forwarded unopened to our client,who guarantees

confidential handling, unless marked for the

attention ofthe Security Manager (Room 118) with
a note ofcompanies to which itmay not be sent.

This appointment is open to both male and female
candidates who should send adequate particulars

initially to Personnel Serviccs/LM 14702,

Spicerand PeglerManagement
AtVA Consultants, St. Man' Axe House,
1*1 56-60 St. Mary Axe,London
XgL/ EC3A8BJ.

International Bankers
Leading international financial organisation with

growing banking subsidiaries is looking for two experienced

international bankers to be area lending officers. One will

.cover Northern Europe with emphasis on Scandinavia, the

other Southern Europe with emphasison Spain and

Portugal. Candidates will have primary responsibility for

country risk analysis, marketing the banks products in their

areas and completion oftransactions through administration.

The ideal candidates will have 5-7 years lending

experience and academic qualifications. As part ofa small

group, added flexibility and experience to work on other

projects or products is necessary. Suitability for the positions

will be enhanced by language ability, familiarity with

investment banking products, commodities finance

experience or experience in credit administration. European

citizenship preferred.

The positions will be based in London, requiring

travel. Attractive compensation wifi be negotiated

commensurate with experience. Please write in confidence

enclosing a curriculum, vitae.

Please reply toBox A7777, FinancialTimes,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

£25,000 p.a.

New Business Manager
who will have the task of securing orders to feed our ever-

growing complement of new CNC Machine Tools.

Our Manufacturing skills cover the entire Oil Tool sector

of industry and a fully comprehensive Quality Plan is in

operation.

The offer is genuine—our need is specific! We can construct

the financial package in any way suitable to the successful

candidate. Obviously, ouIf well-connected' executives will

respond.

Confidential replies to:

G. H. Barclay. Chairman

GORDON H. BARCLAY + ASSOCIATES LTD.

11 North Avenue, Clydebank

Glasgow G81 2XS

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

A leading distributor of video software in West

London offers the position of Chief Accountant.

Computer experience essential. Salary negotiable.

Write Box .47780, Financial Times,

10 Canrum Street-, EC.4P 4BY

Eurooean
Marketii
Stockbrokers

ng

JOB SEARCH
Your next top level appointment

THE JOURNAL OF EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT is

a new monthly publication especially for the senior

job hunter. It is the only journal in the UK to carry

details of over 100 top level assignments currently

being handled by leading recruitment consultants.

These positions do not appear elsewhere.

The Journal also contains articles of particular inter-

est to you as a job seeker and as a senior manager.

Obtainable by subscription only. For a specimen

copy contact Baird Publishing Ltd., 87 Jermyn.

Street, London SW1Y 6JD: Tel: 01-930 2953 or

01-839 3935 (24 hour service).

THE JOURNAL
OF EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

David Grove Associates
Ata Bonk Persennd Recruimenr

60 CHeoptHe, London ECZVfiAX.
Telephone: 01-248 1358.

Current vacancies with

International Banks include:

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
A.C.A., with relevant bank experience

c £15,000

JUNIOR MARKETING OFFICER
2-3 years' marketing experience-

to £14,000

LENDING OFFICER—Law Graduate
Clearing bank training required.

c £12,000

CREDIT ANALYST (with Spanish or Portuguese) c£10,000
with c. 2 years' experience in U.S./Merchant or
Consortium Banking.

INTERNAL AUDITOR
to head small team.

£5flgftfleg.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Experience of payroll, benefits and
pref. dual contracts.

£8300
(no mortgage)

AUDIT CLERK
Experience in bank or accountancy.

£7,500

LOAN ADMINISTRATION £ neg.
A.I.B., with ability to spread balance sheets.

(n respect of the above appointments please contact

David Grove or Joan Menxies on 01-248 1858.

V

Banking Opportunities
FRN DEALER. 30 to £14,000
International Hank aeetu FRN dealer with u leatt 3/4 raw**
rxocrloKc-

EUROBOND SALESMAN 30/40 £ neg.—high
Investment bank wek mature Eurobond filesmao/woniaJi to control,
build up and. develop now business, candidates most h»v« a proven
track record In this PelO ana be good communicators.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND EUROBOND DEALERS
We are unking a number ot torw/ffn exchange and Eurobond dealers
with experience ranging from two to (our vear*.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 30s £11.000-£144WO
A Citv investment trust requires an admin istrator with DP and
accounting experience and a omen record In co-ordinating .on™
procedures. An ability to communicate at all levels is essential
and an accountancy oualtbcatton pre/erab/o.

ECGD OFFICER -c. £10,000
Prestigious merchant bank leek an ECGD -officer- with experience in
prostration and completion or ECGD applications. Internal credit
approvals. UK marketing and selling In Far East. Candidates
should also nave a badegroond In Euort Finance back-no.

MANAGEMENT -ACCOUNTANT 29/30 £10,000^11^00
Newly qualified aCa or ACCA who has a background In -bank
audits and a practical approach is being sought by City office ot

'

international bank.

IS
LJC Banking Appointments Ltd.

170 81SH0PSGATE. LONDON ECZM 4 LX

01-283 9953 Ji

EDITOR
Euromoney Currency Report

This well established and respected monthly report on foreign
exchange seeks an editor. Knowledge of the foreign exchange
markcu is necessary and currency forecasting, report writing
or journalistic expertise would be helpful. A salary commen-
surate with, experience and the responsibility of the job',

is offered.

Please apply in writing with a c.y. to: Richard Ensor,
Euromoney Publications, Nestor House, Playhouse Yard.
London EC4V SEX.

REINSURANCE SNR ACCOUNTANT
NEC. c. £15,000 + 4% MORTGAGE + PACKAGE AGE 3048 •

Top post in large. London Market Company. Accounts. Finance
Control, DOT, Management Accountants, Company Secretary. Must
be strong, experienced, qualified ACA. ACCA, AC1S, etc. i/c
10-20 staff. .

MOORE A WEEKS LTD*
52 Mark Lane ECA 481 1506 (Rec Con)

A firm of

PUNNING
and

TRANSPORT

CONSULTANTS
in

SOUTH KENSINGTON
requires an Administrator
wrth a minimum of. two
years" experience to control

the firm's administrative
affairs. •Qualifications in

Business Management or
Accountancy a major advantage.

Salary around £!QjQ0Q.

Applications to:

W. Thomson
Colin Buchanan { partner*

47 Princes Gate
London SW7 2QE

CORNWALL
TRURO HIGH SCHOOL

BURSAR -
(GJLA. ft GAGAA.I
E-Dlract Gnu! Scfeoel

5*0 0*y and BmmMjm Girls A»«f 7-1*

Applications are Invited tar the post or
Borsar. Experience in accountancy,
maintenance of buildings and vanannat
management will be Heessanr.togethar
with a sympathetic understanding of
the alms of tM» Chinch ef England
independent School*
Salary In- accordance with anallocations
and experience.

Fun details and appHearian form from:
Canon Peter ft, TMonifsh,

Executive Gamer.
' Truro mjb jcbecl .

FalngutJ) JMM, Tree

OFFICE MANAGER
CITY

Offlcs manager experienced - In all
Suck Exchange procedure, required
by City company. ' Excellent eelary,
luncheon voucher*, etc..* "offered tri

the right person who may Weil be
of mature years.

Apply now to '01-234 3781

Financial Times Thursday Match 4, 1982

£15,000+Car

SSSSSSSasSsiH*
Othar i^ernenting

benefits are in addition to a commencing salary ot Mb.

perannurn.perannum. _. ^
AD enquirieswlilbeaccordedstra^ran^i^^^w™
with full nartnnal and rJtTBBT dfifajfs QUOtuKS rHl8rBnCe I/ O'wsrsss^
and listing separately those compare*ito wrionvywjdonor

wish your details to be sent. Applications will -be. torwaroea

Basquede la Society Financiers Europeerme
International Bank
Located in'Paris

is looking for

INTERNATIONAL
'

: BANKERS
Applicant preferably aged between 28 and 32, will

ideally have the following qualifications:

— MBA degree or equivalent. • ; . _
— Approximately 2 to 5years experience in interna-

tional banking. ” _
— Strong knowledge of credit analysis and Euro-

currency lending. • ,

— Fluency in English is essential. Knowledge ot

German or Italian would be an advantage.

Applications with detailed curriculum vitae

. and salary to date will be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be sent to:

J. Lhopiteau, Personnel Manager,

Banquede la Societe Financiere Europeenne,

20, rue de la Paix - 75002 PARIS.

Research / analyst with experi-
ence in the field of international

monetary economics required
by- London

.
based economic

research unit attached to a
developing country. Candidates
must be able xo draft policy
orientated papers for non-
technical readers and have a
good knowledge of current
affairs. Salary: £8,OQO-£I1,000
-plus benefits.

..Send -curriculum vitae to:

Box A7765, Financial Times

fO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT

ACCOUNTANT
PROBABLY PART-QUALIFIED

AND AGED 2S-3S
required for unusually interest-

ing: position in medium-sized
INVESTMENT GROUP IN

LONDON. W.l.

.

Responsibilities are varied but.
-experience of financial adminis-
• oration and ' production -, of
management accounts, essential..

Ability :tb Work as 'member of
a small team is important and
there, is considerable scope -for

rapid
.

advancement - to greater
responsibility. Vacancy arises
owing to. internal 'promotion,
initial..

,
remuneratipn £8300- .

£10300 + contributory pension,
free life assurance, free B.U.P^u
assistance jwith removal expenses
if necessary. Please reply with
details of qualifications, age .and
present salary 'to Box A7775;
Financial .- Times. 10;.'- Cannon

Street, EC4P:4BY. ..' _

STOCKBROKERS
We are Ibndon Stockbrokers

who wish to enlarge the

Private Client business is

which we specialise.

We would like to hear from
Bfembers based in London or

the Provinces, either indi-

. viduals or groups, who seek
a change.

Please apply in confidence to:

Box A7755, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECiP 4BY

FIRM OF WEST END
COMMERCIAL

ESTATE AGENTSuks young (20-25). adaptable,
responsible SECRETARY to work lor
ona. of their partners and his »«o-
ciata. Good shorthand and typingpnda- essential and

. experience
with word prscaaaor an advantaea.
Salary EB.SOO par annum.
Contact B. P. YOUNG. 01-499 52SS

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
will appear every Thursday

from 11th March

The advertising rate will be £29 per single

colinnn centimetre. Special positions are

available by arrangement at a premium

;- 7 ;v v ' rate erf £35 pscc.

Tor
. urfmrmatiwi please

'

.telqthooe 01^248 47b or 5205
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INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
SAUDI ARABIA.
Coastal Location

c. £19,000 + car + bonus
Villa Accommodation

Appear every

THURSDAY

Our client is an intematipnai£90m turnover privately owned group engaged in supplying its products

and services.to the construction industry.

They seekah experienced ChiefAccountant to assume overall responsibility fir the accounting and
finance function in Saudi Arabia

Candidates, aged 30-40* must be qualified with several years industriaVcommexoal experience. Itis

desirable fiat applicants have overseas experience in the construction industry to indude sound
knowledge c£costing/contracting and procurement; Personal qualities required arestrongmanagement
ability and the skill and confidence to communicate at all levels.

There is a stomg preference firCandidates who are preparedto worksingle status. An excellent tax

j^remuneration and benefits package.is offered.

Interested applicants should tdephoneJohn Sheldrake on01-405-0442 or write to him at

Michael Page International, 31 Southampton Row, LondonWC1B5HY.

Rate £29
Per single column

centimetre

The French leader in the field of distributed data
processing needs for Its expansiorr.abroad

.

an Area Manager
Northern Europe

You will report to the Vice President- Iriterptitia-
'

naL Division!-;. •-.,* -

You Will take over the prospection of the anglo-
saxon and Scandinavian markets for our products •/

and develop,our commercial newvorki.

You wilt prepare the budgets an&foifow them up.

.

You virlil be responsible for your sales objectrfc. .

You will participate in the surveys on strategic :

choices (subsidiaries, distributors,...). . . . v

We wish to meet an excellent negotiator, equally
fluent in English and in French. " - v:w. *

Either British or from a Coirmionwealth .country# i
experienced In selling data processlhg machinery
and used to business and negotiating at the inter-

]

national
-

level.

Write to Michel BERNET-ROLLANDE 1
' 25, Avenue de la Grande Armee 75016 PARIS

.. or Telephone to 490.9Z70 j

SAUDI IRON
AND STEEL COMPANY
(SABIC-KORF JOINT VENTURE)

ACCOUNTANTS
STEEL INDUSTRY/HEAVY INDUSTRY.
BACKGROUND.
Superintendents:

(1) BUDGETS AND. COSTING Tefi SP-7

(1) FINANCIAL ANALYSIS ref:SP-2

(1) PAYROLL & PERSONNEL
ACCOUNTING- • ref:SF-3 --

CA, B.COM. or equivalent qualification 5 yr related experience in a
computerised environment reporting to nwnager.tfinance).

Supervisors:
tl) COST ACCOUNTING reftSNM

il) GENERAL ACCOUNTING rer.SV-2

(11 FIXED ASSET ref:SV-3

(?) • INVENTORY CONTROL -re1:SV-4

(I) CASH MANAGEMENT rel:.SV.5.
.

II) PAYROLL ref: SV-6

Degree level, CA, or equivalent qualification 3 yrs related

experience in a computerised environment, Duties to assist in. *,

’implementation of 'and assure efficient operation of accounting

^systems.
”

Candidates for all positions should be selfstarters, work with

minimum supemsion and have effective communication skills,

training; of Saudi nationals is a lundamental part o.f the task.

The

S

j

J

an: circa £20,000 p.a. -£22,000 p.a..

The C'nnriitionsr’Staff Appointment One year (renewable) contract

with first dais benefit package.

For.further delate: send CV. or phone our European representative

ASSISTANCE TEKNICA LTD.,
0 (ZERO) BAKER STREET,

-

MIDDLESBROUGH.
CLEVELAND. TS1 2LF.

TEL: 0642-245884, 240/95

ASSISTAHCC ..

7 The International Financial

Department of a well established
w

french bank
seeks

AN EXECUTIVE
to take over the management of- mutual; funds

invested in international bonds and participate

in the promotion and : marketing of other

financial products.

The successful applicant will : .

-

- have a degree (law or economics)

— be at least 25 years old
_ , ...

*

- have a professional experience in banking,

insurance, trading or investing which will have

enabled him to be familiar with financial markets

- have’ a definite inclination for commercial

contacts, team-works, a sense of organization

- speaS"write English fluently.

Location : PARIS.

bimsb send handwritten curriculum vibe,

m +FF&* S
la

a»N-fa“bS| J
?0

f

; Usr* VQ+*. 75040 PARIS /M Cedex 01 ,
who w»u forward. - -M-

Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester

Analytical ICMA’s
Develop your career via

International
Operational Audit

UK Based to £12,000
. Our client, a two billion dollarUS multi-national group, seeks to re&uit

two qualifiedlCMAs to augment their existing operational audit
' function.

Responsibility is to the AuditManager for operational audits of

marketing, personnel, production control, acquisitions arid treasury

functions, systems audits using in-house devised audit packages, and
- limited review audits. Operating from yourhomeyou will spend,

approximately30% of the year in theUKwiththeremainderinWestern

Europe'. South Africa and Australasia.

Promotional opportunities are excellent as the organisation pursues an

aggressive career progression plan.

Applications are invited-from newly or recently qualifiedICMA’s with

either marketing or engineering biased degree or experience gained

within a manufacturing environment. Self-motivation,- social awareness
••and the-af>iIJcy.Tb succeed are the essential qualities required in this

’demanding but fulfilling role.'

To apply please telephone orwrite in confidencetoM. J. R. Chapman
quotingref. 6007.

CHIEFDEALER
Bahrain c.$65,000 taxfree

NewlylicensedOBU
Our Client's expansion plans include opening an Off-Shore Banking Unitin
Bahrain In the first quarter of 1 982.

The immediate requirement isfor a bank dealer to assume responsibility for
the establishmentand development of its dealing room 'activities.

Candidates, probably in the age range 28-35, will possess several years'

experience of dealing in both deposits and foreign exchange. Additionally, a
broadly-based banking knowledge should enable the successful individual

to contribute to the general management ofthe new operation.

This Is a challenging and very rewarding opportunity for personal
advancementwith a substantial and ambitious organisation.The position is
offered on the basis of a 2 year renewable contract, together with a
remuneration package which is regarded as extremely competitive.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Middle East Recruitment
60 Cheapside-London EC2Telephone 01-248 3812/3/4/5

DIRECTOR OFFINANCE
ANDPLANNING
Kuwait Attractive Package

A leading bank in Kuwait wishes to appoint a Finance and Planning director.

This is a new appointment in a respected and rapidly expanding institution,

presently restructuring Its management to create a more diversified and
competitive approach in both domestic and international markets.

Reporting to the General Manager, the successful candidate will be respon-

sible for the' development of corporate strategies and the planning required

for their successful implementation. Other responsibilities will include the

evaluation of new business opportunities, establishing control criteria and
administrative systems, and overall responsibility for the banks financial

and management accounting.

The siiccessful.candidate will possess a professional accounting qualification

and will probably have sound experience of banking operations. Age is

less important than practical experience of corporate planning together with

computerbased systems, within a demonstrably successful career

Normal expatriate conditions of service will apply and the levelof remuneration

will be very attractive.

Applicants should send a career history and personal details quoting ref

FT/152'Ain confidencetoDW EApps at

EmSt&Whiimey ManagementCansuhants

57 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y4SY.

LioydChapman
Associates

123,NewBondStreet,LondonWTYQHR 01-4997761

A majorinvestmentinstitution requires a profes-
sionaUnvestmentManagerwithexperienceinthe
rhajo rirwestmentareas oftheworid.

CandidatesforthelnvestmentManagerpostshould
haveobtained a professional qualification and
shouldhavefiveyears'experienceofmanaging a
discretionary portfolio offixed interest investments

internationally.

Candidatesmust beprepared to live in.theGiiIf.The

contractwill befora minimum ofthreeyears
renewablethereafter.Salarywillbefreeoftaxinthe
Gulf.Freeaccommodation4ransportandmedical
facilitieswill be provided.

Pleasewriteortelephoneforanapplicationform,
quoting reference2048/FT,toW.LTait.

ToucheRoss& Co.,McmogermritConsiJmnts
Hill House, 1 Little NewSfreet LondonEC4A 3TR.

Telephone:01-353 8011.
AmemberoftheMansgementCoiKuftsrrtsAssoaafaM.

,A

Banking Roles
Kuwait
This leading financial institution is strengthening its senior

managementteam to facilitate further growth . Theappointments
offer opportunities to contribute to this development and work
within a rapidly expanding and well funded business

environment.

Candidates will ideally be graduates aged 28 to 35 with up-to five

years* relevant international banking experience including a

sound credit and/or legal background.

Each role carries an attractive tax free salary for discussion. Other

benefits include a bonus* housing allowance, car, free interest

loan facility, UK leave with paid return air fares, married or

single status. Please write- in confidence- quoting appropriate

reference to G. E. Yazigi.

Manager - New Issues
Responsibilities will cover the preparation and marketing ofnew
issues, including liaison with major international borrowers, and
the subsequent administration of the issue. Ref. B.1036/2.

Senior Syndications Officer
To prepare and co-ordinate information memoranda and legal

documentation for syndications and to market them.
Ref. B. 1036/3.

middle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W0AW

LAWYER
The Wbrtd Bank, a leading international institution in the
field of economicdevelopment, seeks qualified men and
women for the above position on its legal staff.

REQUIREMENTS:

• 5-10 years of international experience in the practice of
the profession in business law, including negotiation

and preparation of loan documents.

• Xnowlege of economics, corporate finance, end
international financial affairs.

• Fluency in-English and French or Spanish essential.

The Vforld Bank offers a competitive salary and benefits

" package. The position & based at the Bank's headquarters
in-Washington, D.C, with frequent travel lo assigned

countries. Please send a.detailed resume, quoting Reference

No. 2-3-UKG0303 to:

•The World Bank
Staffing and Planning Division

1818 H Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20433 USA.

A LEADING

INTERNATIONAL BANK
having large network of branches throughout the

world requires services of an experienced

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CHIEF DEALER

to be based at Bahrain. Candidates with a

reasonable active experience of money market and

FX operations may send their bio-data to:

Box A7779, Financial Times,

io Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

RESEARCH OFFICER
REQUIRED BY EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC

MISSION IN TOKYO
Japanesenationalwith post-graduate qualifications soughtfor
the above full-time position involving analysis ofcommercial,
industrial and scientific trends in Japan.

First class knowledge ofEnglish essential. French an asset.

Age group: between 27 and 32 years of age.

Full contract with attractive salary offered, (minimum
¥450,000 per month), plus bonus, allowances, etc.

Please send personal history in both English and Japanese
to reach the Administration Officer at the address given
below by 19th March, 1982 at the latest

Delegation of the Commission of
the European Communities (EC) in Japan

Address:
Kowa 25 Bldg^ 8-7 Sanbancho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101
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Wrighton’s rethink aimed at

repelling foreign invasion
BY MARK WEBSTER

ERNST-UWE HANNECK apolo-
gised for a small mistake in bis
otherwise flawless English. No.
he said politely, be did not think
it a poor reflection on British

management that Wrighton. the

luxury kitchen makers, had
chosen a West German as its

managing director.

Yes, he certainly did feel he
could contribute a special under-
standing of the luxury kitchen
market in order to restore the
fortunes of the troubled British
company, which last year ran
into a heavy loss. After all,

before he arrived at Wrighton
four months ago. be bad been
one of the people behind the
successful invasion of the
British market by European, and
particularly West German,
makers of kitchens and appli-

ances.
European manufacturers have

captured mere than SO per cent
of the UK fitted kitchen market
which last year was worth an
estimated £115m and is growing
at a rate of 15 to 20 per cent a

year. Companies like Siematic
and Poggenpob] of West Ger-
many have become household
names even though they only
began their penetration of the
British market less than a
decade ago.

We have seen the success of

the continentals and we are

going 100 per cent Into that

area," said Hanneck. He ought
to know what can be done. In
1972 be came to England at the
tender age of 27 and pushed
sales of Neff’s West German-
made kitchen appliances from
nothing to £20m last year.
What he is proposing for

Wrighton is a complete re-

think of its marketing strategy.
“Having looked at this com-
pany and at its past record, it

is clear that its marketing
policy was wrong. We concen-
trated on the contract market
supplying units to the building
trade . . . concentrating on that
one market meant that we
missed out in many cases on.
the development of kitchen'
specialists in retailing."

Wrighton is not alone among
British kitchen makers in fail-

ing to see the importance of
the specialist outlets. Most
British companies continued to
deal with the traditional
builders' merchants while Euro-
pean manufacturers took full

advantage of the new outlets
which provided everything from
advice to installation of quality
kitchens.

To put Wrighton on what he
considers to be the correct
competitive footing with the
importers, Hanneck has slashed
the number of outlets from
nearly 3.000 (a great many of
which were nominally agents
but sold virtually nothing) to

Hoger i a}tar

Specialist outlets will now play a key role In marketing Wrighton’*
upmarket products

The purchase of the company
by Greenbrook Securities, a
window frame manufacturer, for
£3.5m last year signalled a
thorough management shake-up.

Two of the Wrighton brothers

left the company completely
and only Keith Wrighton has
stayed on as chairman. Hanneck
was called in as managing
director just as the company
was settling down in its new,
reduced size.

less than 300. That number
will eventually be reduced to
around 200 who can offer the
same complete package as rival

outlets.

To back up its new, more
selective, image Wrighton will

launch an advertising campaign
in the middle of this year
through national and local
Press. The campaign will intro-

duce seven new ranges bring-
ing tire Wrighton total to 15
and will stress the “British-
ness " of Wrighton products
and their quality.

Hanneck believes that the
British public have always
wanted to buy British but have
not found what they required.
“We can be more responsive
to the needs of the British
market than the Europeans,” he
said. At the same time,
Wrighton will start paying
more attention to the changes
in fashion of the much-larger
European market than it has
done in the past
The new ranges will try to

put the accent on quality and
give a British taste to fashion-

able designs. They will sport
more solid wood doors and the

“rustic" kitchen look will be

brought back. To stress the
importance of quality control,

Wrighton will start the inspec-

tion of individual kitchens after

installation.

But European competitors
are openly sceptical of the
future for British companies in

the luxury kitchen market
John Kidd, managing director

of Poggenpohl's UK subsidiary,

explained his West German
parent company had an annual
turnover of more than £60m
while only a handful of British

companies were even in the

£10m a year league.

At that rate, he said, the
fully mechanised factories in
West Germany showed much
greater economies of scale,

much higher productivity and
Could offer a far wider selection

of ranges. In 10 years, Poggen-
pohl has increased its turnover
to £6m a year in Britain and
expects sales to carry on grow-
ing by 15 to 20 per cent
annually.

“We don’t have to be nig to

be competitive,*’ is Hanneck’s
reply. “We could be relatively

small by comparison with the

large German and French manu-

The Nazeing factory has
plenty of spare capacity and is

only producing some 2,000 units
a week when it could turn out
50 per cent more. Wrighton’s
new management also believes

it can learn from its European
rivals which buy in many of
their items—thus giving them a

wider range without incurring
heavy overheads.
The combination of the new

marketing strategy, the reduced
overheads and the new ranges
is not expected to increase
Wrighton's turnover this year
much above last year's £9.3m.
But it should put the company
back in profit this year after

last year’s exceptional £574,000
pre-tax loss accounted for
mainly by the costs of shutting
the factory and moving offices.

Over the next two to three
years. Hanneck wants to double
Wrighton’s market share which
has stayed stubbornly around
the 8 per cent mark for the
past five years. The key to that,

he believes, will be Wrighton’s
relationship with the retailer

and the customer. If that can
be established, he says, Wrigh-
ton will regain its position as

“Britain's number one maker
for quality."

THE OBSERVERWILLBE
ADVISING READERS
ONWHERETO PUT
THEIRMONEY
SURELYYOU HAVE
SOME SUGGESTIONS.

Next Sunday sees the launch ofBritain’s most
exciting financial magazine: Observer Money Extra.

A special monthly supplement stitched in the

London edition of the Observer Magazine,

Observer Money Extra will be lively and easy to

understand, building month by month into a

comprehensive guide to personal finance.

It will advise and lead readers through, the

intricacies of banking, buying a home, investment,

insurance and pensions.

With the guidance of Investment Editor John

Davis, readers will gain an insight into the

complex world of the Cits the Stock Exchange,
indeed oiirwhole financial system.

This editorial environment ofObserverMoney
Extra will provide advertisers with a unique

opportunity to reach a quarter* ofLondoifs affluent

AB market at a more economic rate thanany other

quality colour magazine,orany daily newspaper for
that matter

The launch of ObserverMoney Extra will be
fully supported with aTVcampaign inLondon this

weekend; so awareness and interest will be high.

Ifyou have a good proposition to put to our
readers, contact Roger Bowen or Dade Brown on
01-2360202

(extensions

2366 or 2315).

Theyll be
happy to intro-

duce you to

some ofthe
best-advised

prospective

clients in the

country.

*2T69t-NRS-Julyl960-Jm:cl?81

A problem

of polarity in

the British

market
faeturers and still be competi-
tive. It’s a question of the right
marketing which includes the
right product, backed by the
right policies and the right
after sales service.’’

'

It also
means though that, without the
Germans’ economies of scale in
manufacturing, Wrighton will
have to operate on narrower
margins.
Hanneck will have been

greatly helped by the sweeping
changes that Wrighton Has been
through over the past year.
Under the management of three
brothers of the Wrighton family,
turnover had grown only slowly
and profits bad been meagre for
a number of years. Competitors
are convinced that poor manage-
ment was one of the key reasons
for Wrighton's recent troubles.

Faced with stagnating sales

and high overheads, Wrighton
embarked on a rationalisation

plan. The Walthamstow factory

was closed and the headquarters
transferred to the more modern
premises at Nazeing in Essex.

At the same time, the work-
force was halved to 300.

THE collapse of Hygena.
once Britain's leading kitchen
furniture manufacturer, pro-
vided a graphic illustration

of the shaky state of the home
Lndostiy.

Hygena went down in
January after years of heavy
losses which the parent group,
Norcros, decided it could no
longer support. Yet Hygena’s
management said it had tried
everything from trimming
overheads to introducing new
product tines to save Itself

from liquidation.

Industry analysts believe

that Hygena disappeared
down a hole between two
growing parts of the market
—the very cheap self-assembly

furniture and the luxury, rigid

kitchen.

. The Furniture Industry
Research Association, which
has just brought out a report
on the kitchen furniture
market, agrees that about four
years ago the market In this

country had polarised to the
cheap or the expensive with
little in between.

Until last year, the top end
of the kitchen market had
not felt the full impact of- the

recession and had gone on
growing by 15 to 20 per cent

a year to reach an estimated
£115m last year.

FORA believes that the
quality end of the market will

feel some of the effect of the
recession this year. While
overall spending on furniture
should increase in real terms
this year, for the first time
in three years, spending on
kitchen furniture is expected
to stagnate.

Home base
There are some 50 com-

panies of any significance
making kitchen furniture in

Britain compared with more
than twice that number only
ten years ago. Only a handful
of the companies have a turn-
over of more than £10m a
year.

By contrast, continental
manufacturers tend to be
much bigger and have used
.their secure home base for-

building an export trade.

With the stagnation of sales

in the top end erf the market,
FIRA expects many British
and foreign manufacturers to
explore the grey area of
medium priced kitchens,
traditionally considered more
sensitive to recessionary pres-
sures.

Advertising v’

Scene set

in the poster
THE outdoor poster market is

currently in turmoil in antici-

pation of the shut-down of toe

British Posters consortium- ait

the end of this month-
Moreover, the industry'

_
Is

awaiting with some trepidation

any clue as to the Office of Fair.

Trading’s guidelines on how
toe poster market should be

carved up following . British

Posters* demise—toe result of

a critical Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission report last July.

Gordon Borne, Director-General

of Fair Trading, is expected to

send bis confidential advice to

the Trade Secretary within toe

next few days.

The end of British Posters has

fortuitously come at a time

when demand for poster adver-

tising has remained “ buoyant
(along with that for most other

types of media), although there

are fears that advertisers may
become less wilting to use
posters.
This is because the key advan-

tage of British Posters was that

it reduced some media-buying
problems by offering to adver-

tisers a simple pre-selected pack-

age of poster sites.

Posters offered advertisers toe

opportunity to mount specific

short-term ..campaigns on a.

national basis without going

through the difficulties of deal-

ing with a multiplicity of cottr

tractors.

Unfortunately for’ media
buyers seeking simplicity, the

Monopolies Commission decided,

that a consortium of ten leading
contractors offering such, a

service had inevitably reduced
competition and led to hAgber
prices for poster sites.

Now the jockeying for posi-

tion that- is taking place among,
the leading contractors could
lead to some of the. confusion
the previous - arrangement
avoided, and encourage adver-

tisers to divert spending Into

other forms of media. ... Many
advertisers are in any .case

traditionally sceptical about the -

value of poster compaigns,
given the lack of precise
measurement of effectiveness,

and control of sites.
.

The OFT itself has found the
poster industry far more com-
plex than it had first believed,
hence the delay in giving 'its

advice to the Goveitimrat on
toe consequences of ending the
British Posters consortium.
The current state of the

industry out be linked to the

structural upheavals in. toe

poster world over the past two

. decades. .
Poster

.

contractors

have, traditionally been small,

family-run . businesses with

control over, sites in a single

town or county. In the 1560s

there were 700 or so such con-

tractors but rationalisation since

then has reduced .the number to

about 70 companies responsible
for the- 180.000 poster sites

sca ttered throughout toe UK
British Posters was formed in

the early ,1970s to meet the

demand for a more balanced
selection of sites—in terms of

both location and size—than

the poster contractors could
usually pravids themselves for

advertisers. British Posters,

however, only acted as a market-
ing operation' for sites , owned
by consortium member?. .

According to the Monopolies
Commission's . investigations,

British Posters had about 36
per cent of the market as

measured "by the' number of

poster panels.

Up for grabs

' However, two of its members
also had significant shares of

the market in their own right—
Mills and Allen with just under
12 per cent and London and
Provincial with about 10,5 per

cent .The other members of

the British Poster Consortium
accounted for seme 15.5 per
.cent, while other contractors

made up the .remaining quarter.

Thus, It is the third of the

market which was marketed
through British Posters that is

now up for grabs—although as

British Posters has been run
down over, the past few months,
the fighting has already been
going on -In earnest for some,
time. .The London and Provin-
cial Poster Group, for example,
'has set up a. special marketing
department to. offer advertisers

toe preselected short-term
packages that could previously
be bought only through British

Posters

- The other major contractors

—such as More OTerraH and
Arthur Maiden—are. doing to®

.
yamft. overcoming toe problem

of lack of national coverage of

sites by chartering sites from

other contractors. It thus

becomes a question ofwhlch
contractor can best market his

packages of sites.

The ever-present problem is

not to go too far too fast. The
OFT is likely to set some limits

—in its advice to the Govern-

ment—cm the market share of

each contractor, although this

remains a difficult statistic to

calculate on axt agreed baste.

The OFT will also probably

limit toe potential for link-ups

between contractors who might

try to create a new marketing
operation similar to British

Posters. However, it is unlikely

- to prohibit contractors from
hiring sites from each other so

that they have a larger choice

of sites to offer advertisers for

particular campaigns.

But advertisers in tile present

market will have several other
alternatives - to choose from,

rather than staying with the

established contractors. Spe-

cialist media-buying bureaux—
such as' Portland, Porter Media,

and Posterlink—are extending

their businesses to offer pre-

selected packages which they

have formed themselves.

A further alternative is the
Independent Poster Sales organi-

sation, a consortium of a num-
ber of small contractors. This
body -is different from British

Porters in that it does hot
attempt to sell blocks of rttes

selected in advance but makes
up campaigns from members'
available sites against specific

enquiries.

All the various contractors
and poster buying and selling
groups, therefore, will be
eagerly trying to persuade toe
advertiser of toe benefits of
their particular package of
porter sites. Such competition
is exactly what the Monopolies
Commission had hoped for—but
the fact remains that it will still

be more confusing for adver-
tisers seeking to mount short-
term campaigns.

David Churchill

FIRA refuses to give toe
price for a “ standard

"

kitchen but one industry
expert- said the medium-
priced complete package
would cost £4,000 to £6,000.

It is this ground which
FIRA thinks will be increas-

ingly hotly contested by exist-

ing manufacturers. At least

one expert concludes that
British companies will lose

out: “British manufacturers
cannot adapt fast enough to
changing fashions. There is

still a lot of overcapacity and
a number of larger British
companies are on short time
working.** He is convinced
more companies will fall by
fhe wayside.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
E««ry Saturday the

financial Times

publishes a table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public

For advertising details
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Bartdfc The complete record-
. fngs. Vol. I *• Ban6k *t the
i.Piano

M
(Hungarian LPX

' 12326-33. eight-disc box, about
£39); Vol. .II “The Bartok
Archive” IHungaroton U»X
12334-38, five-disc box, about

: £24).
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Considering his stature both as
.
virtuoso pianist and composer,
Bela Bartok left remarkably few'

' recordings behind him. Why. this

should have been is something
/A a puzzle. Bartok, lake Stra-
: vdnsky, was fully aware of the
documentary importsace of per-
formances by a composer of his

hown work preserved on record.
Ifffis letters show that be would
r have liked, in theory at least, to
have started to make commer-
cial records as early as 1927.
He was uneasy, too, about the
clause in composers' contracts
with their publishers which
allowed commercial companies
to record fas Bartok commented
in his essay Mechanical Music is
1937) “ any published composi-
tion without asking the com-
poser's consent. . . . Conse-
quently distorted performances
immortalise the composer’s work
on the record market; he can-
not protest against them.” How
better to keep -the

' record
straight than to make ft him-
self?

Yet, between 1928. ! the year
of his first electric studio
recording, and the year of his
death in 1945. Bartdk's recorded
contribution for

.
posterity—oet

beside the comparative wealth
of recordings which Stravinsky,

for example, either played or
conducted during the same
period—is patheticaly small: a

mere 256 minutes of-.music, of
which barely more than half

features his own compositions,

and Jess than half Bartok him-
self as solo pianist. It is this

collection which tHungaroton
has recently published as Its

tribute at the end of the cen-

tenary year, supplemented by a

second “ archive ” volume, some
230 minutes long, of tantalising

fragments; amateur recordings,

mainly incomplete, transfers of

wax cylinders and piano rolls,

usually of very poor sound-

qual-itv. some of which were
collected after Bartok’s death by
his smi P#ter. and many of

which appear now oh disc for

the first time.

Bartok’s own personal diffi-

dence,' htsT“ialmost pathological

pride, and his lack of- any kind

of commercial sense, as well

as an undoubted ambivalence

towards the very
.
idea, of

“freezing" a live performance

on disc. are. probably the most
convincing explanations of this

remarkable vacuum; There is

no evidence indeed ihat Bartdk

ever went so; far as to ask
anyone, at any time in his'life,- -

to record his for indeed any
other's) performance- of any
cne of his works. IBs Vienna
publishers for 1918-38, Univer-

sal Edition, showed no interest

in urging or obtaining record-

ings (although, most of the

recordings he made after 1938

were at the behest of his new
British publisher. Bbosey and :

Hawkes). Some elaborate strata-

gems to transfer money to

.

Bartok by way of “recording
fees" were unsuccessful. From
1941-43, Don Gabor, the Hun-
garian-born owner of Continen-

tal Records in New York, used
exaggerated sales accounts of

Bartok’s last recording sessions

as a means of making secret

gifts to the composer. But
early in 1944 Bart6k noticed

the discrepancy between his

sales figures for Columbia
records and the much smaller

Continental, guessed the ruse,

and refused further royalty.

The emotions aroused- by
these two invaluable volumes
of 13 records are those of the

deepest delight tempered by
disappointment and towering

frustration. Five Incomplete
page-long excerpts from the
second piano concerto played by
Bartfik with the Budapest Con-
cert Symphony Orchestra under
Ernst Anserine* and recorded
by an amateur in Budapest in

. 1938—magically evocative in
spite of their appalling sound-
.quality—are the sole recorded
evidence of a Bartdk perform-
ance of any df the three con-
certos!

There is not a single record-

ing of the piano sonata of 1926.

and only one of the two violin
sonatas (a marvellous,' idiosyn-
cratic performance by Szigeti
with the composer of no. 2,

- recorded in Washington at the

Library of Congress in 1940,
which whets the appetite the
more to bear no. 1). No com-
plete Mikrokx&mas; nothing of
the Out of Doors pieces, and
only the fifth of the Petite Suite
arrangements of 1936. What
survives does not represent
even a fragment, of Bartdk's
huge piano and chamber muse
repertoire. -wiucb'includedaU of
the Beethoven sonatas, and all

of Debussy. It is rare luck that
a fair number of piano duets
intended principally to launch

;

Pitta Fisztory, his wife.
j

remain—though not a note of
their famous account of

!

Stravinsky’s . Concerto for two
pianos, nor any either of
Bartok’s legendary performance
of Liszt’s Totentanz.

. Enough of regrets. These 26
LP sides together make a fasci-

nating journey .of -discovery,

and there are more than enough
gems. among them, to provide
ample compensation. Among
the most interesting of Bartok’s

performances of his own music
are two ' versions of the. Suite

op. 14. one a test-pressing, the

other the HMV-released per-

formance, made within a few
days of each other in 1929.

BartOk preferred the second,

one supposes for its marginally
finer dynamic shading and its

slightly more incisive rhythmic
attack; but the test-pressing is

a beautiful performance too

—

freer, more relaxed, more
tonally radiant.

A very poor quality recording

made with Ern8 Dohndnyi . in

1938 of the' Liszt Concerto

pathetique for two pianos is hot
by any means a notably whole
or well-matched performance,

but It is nonetheless riveting—,

bizarre confrontation _ between,
adored idol and ascetic eccen-

tric. thundering through the

fog of surface scratch. A
Columbia test-recording, made
in the Abbey Road studios in

London in 1937, of two Mlkro-

hosmos is a special gem—the
melancholy, nocturnal staccato

.and the nervous, flashing

ostthato (nos.- 124 and 146),-

this last a close link with the

piano sonata, and perhaps our
nearest glimpse of bow it might
have sounded under tile com-
poser’s hands.

.
Another test-

recording, too, dating from
1929. reveals a marvellous,
fleet-fingered group of four

Scarlatti sonatas., (aficionados

may already know them from
the Bartok Records series issued

•by Peter Bartok after his

father’s death).

Some of toe finest tracks of
the collection are, ironically,

not of Bartok’s muse at alL

The beautiful performance of
Hungarian folksongs arranged
by Kodiily and sung by the

great contralto Maria Bastildes

(1886-1946). accompanied . on
the piano by Bartok with exqui-

site tact, almost justify the

price of the volume by them-
selves. The voice of the diseuse

VHma Medgyaszay, whose
natural “untrained” musicalfty

so delighted Bartok and KodSiy
when they first heard biff in

1927, also appears in the set in

a group of folksong arrange-

ments by both composers,

delicately and sweetly setting

off toe hifh-artiflce of Basltides.

The school play has certainly

come a long way since The
Happiest Days of Your Life.

Much of toe best-contemporary

writing for the stage, from

Barry Recfcord to Barrie

Keeffie, has delivered reports

from the front Hue of toe

secondary modern and compre-

hensive school jungles. Less

fashionably, - Julian Mitchell’s

outstanding new play ploughs

the furrow dug by Alan
Bennett’s Forty Years On. but,

not without one eye on our
recent obsession with the

climate of treason, plunges ns

back to a summer term in the

early 1930s.

The piece opens on an earnest

little conclave huddled beneath

a Gothic window in the Fourth
Year Library of a major public

school A memorial service has

just ended and the boys launch

into a languid discussion of

house politics, homosexuality

!

and. with many a jeer at Judd’s

fondling of Lenin's bust.

Marxism. These, are toe con-

fident, deferential little heirs erf

men who made Britain Great
Their language is the
ludicrously formal whinnying of

imitation empire
.
builders

closeted behind oak-panelled
doors, with its jockeying for

status, anxiety about reputation

and unquestioning -saibservience

to the status quo. -

The setting up of this embry-

Rupert Everett

Elizabeth Hal!

onic middle-aged milieu
.
Is

achieved simultaneously with
careful revelations of character
within the group. The basic pat-

tern yields a central conflict be-

tween Judd, with his ridiculous

invocations of proletariat aspira-

tions, and the dangerously mag-
netic figure of Guy Bennett
Bennett, in toe grip of a fan-

tasised “ pash " for an unattain-

able boy in another bouse whom
be serenades while fixing him in
his binoculars’ sights, breaks off

to astound his audience with an
unorthodox tale iff domestic
crisis. His father conked out
with a heart attack while lying

on top his mother.
The fortunes of Judd and

Bennett are charted through a
series of wonderfully observed
scenes. The real world never
intrudes. Even the visit of

Vaughan Cunningham (David
Williams), a pacifist literary gad-
fly with nasal intonation and
semi-touche aphorisms about
Swinburne and Harold Ni col-

son, has only come to address
the group because be is related
to one of them.
Stuart Burge’s production ts

a model of affection, tact and.
above all. inspired casting £
doubt if the West End has
seen' such an Impressive pair
of debuts as those of Rupert
Everett as Guy and Kenneth
Branagh as Judd for a very
long time. The latter is literally

straight from RADA. His tech-
nique is assured and flawless.

Especially good is the way he
bestows unsullied affection on
a bullied young fag, or sums up
his predicament by confessing
that what he hates about
cricket is that it is such a
damned good game.

Everett is like the rock star

Ten Pole Tudor in a previous
life. Lanky, gaunt, breato-

takingly. expressive of both
voice and gesture—be exudes
authority even when kneeling
awkwardly on a chair or play-

ing one scene twisted in an
ungainly knot on the floor

—

he shows Guy’s drift to homo-
sexual self-knowledge with
consummate style. He claims
he would make a good spy..

But the Burgess parallels are
less important than the play's

honest arrival at the boys'

realisation that their destinies

lie outside of the stifling world
so excellently conjured by
Bernard Culshaw’s clever

design.
MICHAEL COVENEY

CLEMENT CRISP

Cleveland Quartet
We have loved the Cleveland

Quartet more. On Tuesday they

played Beethoven. Bartok and
Brahms: all quite good, the

Brahms perhaps better Qian

that Cultivated readings,

distinguished by the succulent

Cleveland sound, which tends to
' be audibly sensitive well beyond
the requirements of straight

exposition. Still, one expected

a stronger grip * than these

underwhelming performances
ever exerted.
There is no fault to be found

with toe recently enlisted viola,

Atar Arad, whose firm, dean-
edged fine seized the ear often

during the evening. But can the
collective Cleveland attack have
gone soft? Their rhythmic en-

semble was often loose, most
damagangly in. Bartok’s 4th
Quartet but also to the detri-

ment of the ©*ander passages of

the A minor- Quartet iff Brahms
—never rough, but rarely tight

enough to establish a compel-
ling pulse. Even in Beethoven’s

early B-flat Quartet, No 6 of the

Op 18 set. tempi were liable to

slip casually, possibly with ex-

pressive intent but to distracting

effect And it was there that the
Cleveland leader’s exacerbately
expressive address—a hairpin
swell on almost every long note
and most medium ones, a trick

of striking an emphasis before
toe beat and then fading Roman-
tically—was a positive nuisance;

this Beethoven deals in bold
contrasts of manner, not in

refined shadings.

Brahms took better to their

homogeneous, mildly impas-
sioned style, though it was odd
to find toe climactic portion of
the Andante moderate sounding
heartfelt and headlong in just

toe same way as toe heights of

.the opening movement had done.
Certainly the music was well
searched through, and often it

was given a lovely lustre. The
• Bartok Fourth was not over-

tinted—quite the reverse: if any-

thing. its colour-contrasts were
underdone (non vibrato against
vibrato, choked

.
ponticello

against normal ' voice), less

magically strange than they
ought to be. More seriously, the
work bore the signs of being a
recent addition to the Cleveland
repertoire. Sound tempi, mostly
faithful dynamics, nearly all the
right notes; but no musical argu-

ment was decisively shaped—toe
piece might have been a suite of
genre-studies, for all the cumu-
lative power it failed to acquire.

It made a pretty impression,
hinting only remotely at any iron

fist in toe glove. By what ought
to be the Cleveland standards,
all that distinguished toe per-
formance from tasteful ’pren-

tice-work was its technical
assurance.

DAVID MURRAY

With its orchestral troubles

resolved, Sadler’s Wells Royal

Ballet began on Tuesday what

remains of its Rosebery Avenue

season. The evening was happy,

both for the reappearance of

the company, and. for ’the

presentation to Peter Wright,

SWRB's director, of the Evening

Standard 1981 award “ for the

most outstanding achievement

in balleL” As a member of the

awarding panel, 2 need only say

that it was especially fitting

that Dame Ninette de Valois

should have been at the Wells
to give Mr Wright his richly

merited reward for a year of

exceptional work from SWRB.

The programme opened and

closed with two MacMillan
pieces, Solitaire and Concerto. In

the former the cast seemed un-

able to surmount the designs by
Barry Kay, whose fantasticated

costumes require no less a sense
of fantasy from the dancers who
wear them. Concerto, which suits

SWRB well, was danced cleanly,

and in Roland Price finds a
splendid exponent of the ebul-

lient entries in tbe first move-
ment.

Three novelties were the heart

of the evening, two of them
arguing the importance of rescu-

ing and reviving ballets from the
past For 40 years Walter Core
was a prolific and potently
theatrical choreographer, though
far too few of his ballets sur-

vive in today's repertory. Grati-

tude then to SWRB for inviting

Sally Gilroour, that illustrious

Rambert artist, to recreate Con-
fessional. This was a duet, dating
from 1941. which Gore made for
Miss Gilmour and himself, based
upon Browning’s poem telling of
a young woman led by her con-
fessor into betraying her lover.

Tbe poem—with its stunning
opening “It is a lie 1 "—is

spoken (and brilliantly, for this
revival, by Mary Miller) and
accompanied by part of Sibelius’s
Pellias music.
The choreography illuminates

Festival Hall

Marion Tate, Galina Samsova, Desmond Kelly and Cart Myers in * Quarter ’

Lconaid Bun

the girl’s monologue, moving
from anguish ( tbe opening pose
will be known io ballet-lovers
from a potent photograph of
Sally Gilmour kneeling at the
ballet’s start ) through recol-
lected passion to accusatory
despair. It mingles illustrative
gesture with longer dance
phrases: as always with Gore,
theatrical energy is ever present.
From Marion Tait it receives a
powerful and impassioned per-
formance, committed, convinc-
ing. with Carl Myers in Gore’s
brief role as the betrayed Bel-
tran.

There followed an even more
extraordinary revival: the pas
de six from St Leon’s La
Vrrandiere of 1S48. It has been
brought to life by toe eminent
notation expert, Ann Hutchin-
son, from Sl Leon’s own steno-
choreographic text — the sextet
being the only passage of his
work which he notated fully.

The result is an entirely charm-
ing sequence of dances for a bal-
lerina (Margaret Barbieri as St
Leon's wife. Fanny Cerrito), a
danscur (Roland Price as St
Leon) and four female soloists.

The eve is constantly sur-
prised by ingenuities of paHern,
and by the cunning way St.

Leon deploys his sextet. The
manner, very properly, suggests
something of Bournonville in its

fluency—especially in a briskly
difficult variation far the man

—

for this is the great French
style of the 39lh century. Bui
there are evolutions, shapes of
movement and phrasing, which
are fascinatingly different from
anything we know in other
ballets that have survived (more
corruptly, through continued
performance) from the period.

And like the dances, the dancing
was bright, fresh, beguiling. A
small gem but well worth show-
ing.

Finally a brand new (Juartrf

from Kenneth MacMillan. This
uses the second movement
from Verdi's siring quartet in
an arrangement for orchestral

strings by Barry Wordsworth.
It is. I assume, a continuation
from a duet to the quartet’s
first movement made earlier this

year by MacMillan for ElIsa-
bella Terahust and Peter
Schaufuss, and suggests that we
are in the presence of work in

progress, which will eventually
find the score completely
realised.

MacMillan's four dancers

—

Galina Samsova and Desmond
Kelly, Marion Tait and Carl
Myers—are displayed in lyric

encounters that suggest shifts

in relationship, sorrows as well

as joys. There seem traces of

a theme, but more important is

toe eloquence of the performers
and the generous pulse of the
dances.

A German Requiem by Andrew clements
Fashion has dealt contemp-

tuously with a whole body of

19th-century choral music, not
all of it second-rate.. But
Brahms’ * Ein Deutsches
Requiem has somehow survived

and of late even prospered.

Georg Solti*5 performance with

the- London .
Philharmonic

Orchestra and Choir on Tuesday
(to be repeated this evening)
followed his recording of the
work for Decca, which was
released about a year ago.

Quite why this of all romantic
Requiems should have stayed
the course is hard, for me at

least, to fathom. It consistently

lacks roost of the attributes

which choral favourites seem
to need, and its deliberate
understatement of emotions is

an acquired taste.

Solti’s recording (with
American players) was just a
shade too insistent for repeated
listening. But in the concert
hall basically the same approach
was a good deal more convinc-

ing. Only the first movement
foiled to .hold the attention, and
that largely- because of Solti’s

refusal to press ; the firmer

rhythms and four-square
phrases of “ Denn alles Fleisch

”

found conductor and chorus on

much surer ground, with the
sopranos bringing a true beni-

ficence to “So seid nun gedul-

dig.” The soloists were Thomas
Allen and Isobel Buchanan. Miss
Buchanan took her movement
serenely, unflustered by the in-

termittent squalls from the
woodwind behind her ; only
occasionally did her approach
seem too outgoing and effusive..

Mr Allen responded most in-

cisively to his delivery of St

Paul’s message to the Corin-

thians in the sixth movement,
arguably the closest Brahms
came to operatic writing.

The chorus and Solti consist-

ently brought a lightness to the
fugal writing that put most of

the orchestral playing to shame.
Some uncertainties in the open-
ing movements of the Requiem
could have been the legacy of
an unhappy account of the St

Anthony Variations in the first

half of the concert, but pro-

blems persisted. Perhaps as

preparation for the sombre
work to follow Solti had
emphasised the gentler medita-
tive aspects of the

.
Variations;

there was little relief in the
dour accounts of the schozo-
like sections and the finale was
heavy rather than exultant.

Guildhall

The Carmelites by max loppert

• Next season. Poulenc’s opera

returns to Covent Garden with

a grand cast. In this country,

professional revivals have
become exceptional events in

recent years. The Carmelites has

been taken over by opera

schools eager to undertake a
work with so large and reward-

ing a complement of varied

female roles. But it is far from
being ideal student fare, as

Tuesday's opening performance
of the current Guildhall School

production made clear.

The opera is a curious, com-
plex. and (on the right night)

hypnotically fascinating web of

solo melody, choral setpiece.

and orchestral interlude, of nar-

rative and reflective material

dramatically intertwined. When
tbe web is spun by performers

of musical and theatrical

sophistication tuned to tbe
proper pitch—adept at pene-
trating the nuances of Poulenc’s
word setting (even when its

special eloquence Is diluted in

Joseph Machlis* translation),

quick to characterise by subtle,

unobvious means—then toe
opera seems an

.
unrepeatable

small masterpiece.
That it did Dot do so on Tues-

day was partly because of the

unfinished vocal schooling of

most of the east, but principally

because the producer. Basil

Coleman, had evidently been
unable to instil in his players

toe art of communicating with
a glance or a meaningful flick

on a particularly charged
syllable. The inner tensions of
the piece were missing, and
quite soon badly missed: the
opera became toe slow, some-
times -tedious procession of

scenes it is sometimes—quite

wrongly, in my view—deemed
to be. Blanche’s difficult per-
sonality-difficult because so
dangerously close to being
found totally unsympathetic

—

was rendered in monochrome;
Mother Marie and the New
Prioress engendered between
them few sparks.

The notable exception to the
Impression of well-intended but
unfocused action came in toe
two scenes of toe Old Prioress,

a gift of a part here seized

with admirable conviction by

Ann-Sofie von Otter, a more
than promising young per-

former, her youth was visible,

but so too her gift of attack and

projection. The opera is handily

set 3nd staged on an apparently
limited budget; toe guillotine

finale works, at last, something
of its peculiar power. Vilem
Tausky conducts a strong
student orchestra, without
lingering, but also without dis-

covering the special shape and
climax of each scene; toe music,
whatever one may think of

Poulenc's assortment of in-

fluences readily owned, is not
bland, as it sometimes sounded
here to be. Further perform-
ances this week, with alternate
casts.
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC PETULA CWLRC
iua*. 7 jO Mali WM A

* .ttSSg&k SMg

SALES 01-379 6061.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 0V8M1468/60S6/
7040. Oocna March 25 Jff?

11 cmaanino

!S£

‘fKfSsT

LA BOHt ME

COMEDY THEATRE. S *30
?

Credit earn htwLiOB* .BS^ 1438 ® J,
.

47-1 6061. aO 11 -

8 15. Mart Tfturt 3 5 1

ts5o.t 7th» •"A*
Pj“

J,
5?,

irM/P
r cmk,T* '

(TEAMING Bv LEU DUNN.

cavtwr gajufn. tobg.

witIA wjnsPfcSE i.•-man Nwaoerp- T.icr at 7-50 •uo°’ 1

Opens' here M»v 2*. WueH* itow.opao.Opens here May 26. 8ox«*tot now.oean.

^S'T'sJt'Sio^nS^io^.^RD
. Truk ruIunbss <ffVufe

r

a!

DUKE OF YORK'S. IMS122. CC B»
9837. Group sates 379 6061. SVOS
7 45 price out today. Sat 5 A
•'iS' special offer until T3 Marcn
klTsISaonlY ISlTbM 2 week* *hMd
mat Sat 5*mo« Cajloj JLfflTH
Rvccart ill J- R. Donleaw^ BAEJHAZMt

Enjoy pre-showf _ iuopor
at Cate Cnarro

plus tkt for £7.80- Tel 930 4740.

GARRICK. I

Wed 3. SJ
YEAR .Of
COMEDY
PLEASE --
Allen Davu
6061 . Cred

CLOSE. S CC 437 1 392. 439 *770-6779.
the BUTl u. Tne new comedy hit

Idle With'WILLIAM RUSKTON.
JOHN*FORTUNE. MADGE RYAN and

PETER JONES. Mon-Thura 8.0. FH,

A

SH S O A 8.45. Croup sales Bex office

579 6061. '

,

I

«

gScetIn|s br
R-i£?

n
Marth^To" 'Edward

Directed Mr R«w«*d grnr‘

S PCTER 5HA9FER- olneiM W *TXR
HALL. .

„iuf_ mud 226 1916. Bur 7. snow
Ki"w PIUjiL Off LOVE, by Terwe*

Partisan.

:BBB
V
raiWS.iVftaB

K&30nMft»xHs
credit ura reservations-

.

LYR4C HAMMS SMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Eves 7So. TOur mat 2JSo. sat
4,30 6 8.15 NOISES OFT by Michael

Lyric studio: ends sail evb» i um.-
WHCRE THERE IS DARKNESS with
Rudolph Walker.

MAYVAHt 629 3038. CCW9IBSSS.
Opens 25 March. Now bits KOCIK
A MoaKat.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S." 928 2232.
OLIVIER (open scaoei Tor t Tomor 7.1S
•low price ucevsi GUYS AND DOLLS a
musica l .table et Broadway.
ly-TTElTon (prescenidin moot Today

siMNii^Mia^LNOUERAY ijr Ai-rw
W, Pinero. Tomor 7.45 . ON THE

COTTEstoi (small auditorium —- taw
price tktst Ton't 7.30 ONE WOMAN
PLAYS by Dario fo & Franca Ram*,
(not tuitchl* lor children.) Tomor 7Jo
SUMMER,Sr pars. Restaurant 928 2033. Credit

ffJAMUnr-'-

raSWSa
concert for U
Webb In TELL
Wayne Sleep
8 am. Mats
Now bssJflno I

Wed April at 7 D™-

ntOENIX THEATRE (ClurinO Crosa Road)
iujik J3U.H11. E«es 8.0. Frl & sat' M-A36 2294-8611- l«es 8.0. Frl & Sat
60 A 9.0. ONE MO1 TIMET THE GREAT
HEW ORLEANS MUSICAL! ONE MO'
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Group sales
01-379 6061. SlM TeMJO 01-100
0200 for Instant conArmcd CC 6KfiS. 24
hours personal service avallaole.

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton St. Tim
Rice and Andrew Ltoyd-Wrtber-j EVITA.
Directed br Harold Prince. e*oj a.DO.
Mat Thurs ieconomy price) and Sat 3.0.

perl enefc. 10.15. S Boa Office 437

PRINCE Of WAXES ™EAT«. 930SM1.
CC Hotline 930 0846. ROY HUD D.
oUSroPHEK TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A musical of rha
FI*mpan and Alien itory OPENS
TONIGHT AT 7.00. _ Sub evflS.

|

Mon-Thurs 7lO. Frl & Sat n 5.13 8
! 8.30. ROYAL GALA PERFORMANCE
1 MARCH ». Group sales 01-379 6061.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. Group
Sate* 01-379 6061. E^mnot 8-DO.-

,

Mat Wed 3.00. SatS-lS and BJHJ.
ANOTHER COUNTRY by Jallan
Mitchell. Seals from £3.00.

RAYMOND ReVUE*AR.CC 01-734 1593.
\

C*Mi

SHAFTESBURY. S CC Shattesburv Ave.
WC2. Tel. BOX 0 IfIce 836 6596. 2nd
Year Nell Simon's Hit Musical. MARTIN
SHAW. SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE
PLAYING OUR SONG, OAPS £4 lW«t
mat only). Students Li. E*S5 8.0. Mat
Wed JJ. Saif 5-0 i IJD. Credit eard
Dkgs 930 D73I 14 line). 9.00-7.00.
Sat* 9.00-4jo. Red group takes 01-839
3092.

ST. MARTIN’S. CC 836 1443. Evpf 8 00.
Tuet 2.45. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.
Agatha Christies THE MOUSETRAP.
world's longest-ever run. 30th Year.

STRAND THEATRE. CC 01-836 2660-
01-836 4143. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY DOTRICE In MURDER IN MIND.
A thriller by Terence FeeJv. Eves Mon-
Prl 8.0. Sag 5.0 and 6 0. Mats Tbur 3-

STRAND. NO SUC PLEASE WE'RE
BRITISH HAS MOVED TO THE GARRICK
THEATRE

. _
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 50J1.
For reservations—or on entry—London’s
greatest night out. From 8 pm. 5
HOURS OF TOP ENTERTAINMENT. THE
TALK OF THE TOWN GALA GALAXY
REVUE 19.30 Mil. PETER GOROENO
U 1 pmi. Dinner Dancing. 3 bands

VAUDEVILLE- CC- 01-836 9988. Eves
M. Wed matt 2 45 Sat* -5 A 8. CORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE.

-At 7.00, 9-60- -and 11 DO pm. Open
Suns. PAUL RAYMOND present* THE
FESTIVAL OP EROTICA.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Lloyd's Bant
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS. This week
ana -aeart The Tragedies- 11 .50 am to
3:15 (with lunch tareakt. All seats 62.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Foco Novo
Theatre Co. In EDWARD f] by Benoit
Brecht. Evos 7.3D.

ROYAL- COURT. S CC. 730 1745. Evgs
8-0. Max Sat <0. Men & sat Mat all

eats' £2. OPERATION BAD ' APPLE
by G. F. Newman.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. SCI. 857
1672f167Si38S& Credit Dante ID am
ta 6 pm 278 08711837 7505. Ge» WteS
379 §061
SADLETTS WELLS ROYAL BALLET.
Lam (Sri ton't 730 solitaireiconpzs-
SIDNAL 'lS nVANDIDt* CUARTCT,
CONCERTO Tamer 7.30 Sat 2.30 * 7.30
LA FILLS RIAL OARpEE,

_
These pragn -wes wUI be aaitarmad as

BALLET^IAMSEHT 11 to 27 March.

las. firsi-fe."®® £>s!35:
1 aIRPuIfRH PahkInG after 6.SO Wi.

i
SAVOY. CC Ol -836 8888. POr Crdh

I card bookings rmt 9-»0 0731It4 h****-
I

I

B.30.6.30. 9-30-4.30. EVB a.OO
Mat Thun 3D0. Sat 6D0 and *.4S. i

1 SIMON WARD. BARBARA, MURRAY,
CLIFFORD ROSE In FRANCIS OUR- I

BRIDGE'S Hit Thriller HOUSE GUDL I

OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. THE
LITTLE FOXES. Monday 8 March j 7.30
Royal Performance in tbe pretence of
HRH The Prlr.ru ol Wales In aid ol
Army and Police Charities Tickets £50.
£40. £.25. Tel. (weekdays! : Brigadier
Undr 01-730 5489.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE- Pr«*
tomorrow Mon 4 Tues at 7.30 Sat &
Wed at 2.30 & 7.30. Gala Opening
Thursday March 11 at 6.45. Subs evos
7.30 mats Wed A Sat at 2.3D. ELIZA-
BETH TAYLOR In THE LITTLE FOXES

S
LILLIAN HELLMAN. Box office Open
-EM 1317-8. 01-828 4735-6. Credit

cards accepted. Group salat 379 6061 .

WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. Esrlham
Sl.. Covent Gdn. Bo* Office B36 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
TIMON OF ATHENS todav 2.00 mat &
7.50 pm. Final peris GOOD from 5 Mar.

!
WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 834 0283.

.
Until Mar. 27. Mats dally 2.1 S. Seats
£3.50. £2.50 J. B. PRIESTLEY'S

I

Mytrerv Thriller an inspector calls.

WHITEHALL- BOS Off. tel. 01-858 8976.
01-930 8012-7765. CC 51-9J8 86. 3-
6694. Group sales tel. 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's hRu farce. ANYONE FOR
DENIS7 ny JOHN. WELLS. Directed by
DICK CLEMth I. MON-SAT EVES 8-1S
pin. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNOHAM'S. S 838 3028. CC 37« 6SbS.
Group redactions 836 5962 COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS In
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MV SONS.
Directed bv michael blakemore.
Mon-Frl 7.30. Sat 8-39 * 8.00. Wed
mat 2.30.

f YOUNG VIC (Waterloo!. 928 6363. From
i Frl eves 7JO A 2.30 Sat MASQUERADE
j

in Wortanoe.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,813

ACROSS

1

Collected Jacob’s son about
that place (8)

5 Cake that makes one talk

.
nonsense (6)

9

Dance started by an ardent

.
supporter (8)

10 After a month a politician

.
means to make off (6)

11 “ Not with —— words of

man’s wisdom ” (N.T.) (S)

12 Twin runner (6)

14

Furensic address gives oppo-

nent the first blow (4, 6)

18

An uncomfortable situation

'comes as a shock in the
States (3, 3. 4)

22 Rummage around for a long
time (6)

23 Consecration keeps the Old
Testament with one in the

county (8)

24 A knife for the poor chiro-

podist? (6)

25 Self-confessed procrastina-

tion betrays the heathen (8)

2$ The Russian unit must be
completed again (6)

27 “ Unftouseled. disappointed,
” (Hamlet) (8)

DOWN
1 The old man could be a

gillie (6)

2 In . America this evening
could be explosive (6)

3 Formerly the cunning
governor (6)

.4 Urge proposal of health, with
a breakfast dish (3, 2, 5)

6 But German river has a
place in Wales (8)

7 Just a fait vulgar perhaps
(8)

8

Riders find Roper upset in
the river (8)

13

Equip toe old fellow for the
final struggle (10)

15 Transport for the brass hat
(5. 3)

16 Puts up Edward in Kent (8)
17 Silver set on gold (4, 4)

19 Half London goes to court

—

the hasty-tempered are ad-
vised to keep it (4, 2)

20 FaJstafTs attendant might
well have been fired (6)

21 Ruined possibly, but used to
it (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,812
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e crunch for

ian steel
THIS BELGIAN steel Iadustry
represents a particularly chal-
lenging case for the EEC Com-
mission's sleol restructuring

programme. It produces just
over 12m tonnes of steel a year,
or about one-tenth of the Com-
munity's current steel output,
but can sell only one quarter
of this output on the Belgian
home market.

If this steel were being pro-
duced relatively efficiently. Lhe
high export dependence would
not justify particular attention
by the Commission; but this is

not the case. The Commission
is demanding painful measures
in the Belgian steel plants
because it regards the Belgian
industry as being particularly
dependent upon public finance,
and finds it had to reconcile
government-backed modernisa-
tion plans with the needed
reduction in steelmaking capa-
city’.

Concentrated
The Belgian industry's efforts

to reduce and moderate output
have apparently lagged behind
ihose in other European coun-
tries. In the years I979-S1. em-
ployment in the Belgian steel
sector was reduced by only 7
per cmt. compared with a
shedding of 42 per cent of the
workforce in the UK and some
24 per cent in France.

It is not because the Com-
mission is regarded as acting
unfairly against Belgium that
the uninn resistance to its pro-
posals is particularly tough. The
problem is that Belgium's steel
output and employment are
concentrated in French-speak-
ing Walionia, with two-thirds
accounted for by CockeriM-
Sambre. an uneasily-merged
combine with plants concentra-
ted in Liege and Charleroi.

Unemployment in Walionia
is. at an estimated 18 per cent,
well over the national average
of 11 per cent. Moreover Wal-
lonia, which has long felt it has
a raw deal in Belgium's
economic development, is now
feeling particularly weakly
represented in the Government
in Brussels.

It is partly due to the
absence of WaJhmian socialists

in the centre-right coalition that

the Belgian Government has
recently been able to take un-
usually tough measures to pul
the Belgian economy hack in

touch with reality. These in-

cluded a devaluation of the Bel-

gian franc within the EMS, par-

tial de-indexation of wages and
selective price controls. They
will be reinforced in the spring

by an austere budget.

While this Government is

strong enough to impose stiff

medicine on the economy as a

whole, it courts charges of
regional discrimination as soon

as it focuses its attention on the
steel plants of Walionia.
Already the steel unions are

attempting to escalate the steel

issue into a renewed flare-up of

Belgium's long-standing

regional tension by urging a

general strike across Walionia
against steel cuts in particular

and the Government's hard-
nosed economic approach in
general.

The Belgian Government
therefore finds it convenient to

Jet the Commission take the

brunt of the steelworkers'
anger: -it was notable that M
.Mark Eyskens, Belgium's
Minister of Economic
Affairs, did not take part in

Monday's talks between the
steelworkers' leaders and
Viscount Etienoe Davignon. the
EEC Industry Commissioner.

In facing up to the steel-

workers the Commission can
argue with justification that the
EEC steel restructuring pro-

gramme is letting the Belgian
steel industry contract gently:

whether the alternative were
unbridled competition across

Europe, or a relapse into pro-
tectionism. the consequences
fur the Belgian industry, and
for Cockerill-Sambre in par-

ticular, would be dire.

Consequences

The virtue of the EEC
approach to steel, in contrast to

its approach to agriculture, is

that while cushioning the shock
it is continually urging the

industry to reconcile supply
with demand and to prepare
itself for the moment of truth

at the end of 1985 when all

government subsidy for the

industry is due to be ended.

But the employment threat

hanging over Liege, in par-

ticular.’ does beg the question
whether the EEC could do more
io ease the social consequences
for the workers displaced in the

steel shake-out. It is because
of the appetite for funds of the

Common Agricultural Policy

that the EEC's industrial

policies seem faled to consist

more of stick than of carrot.

iromise on
©

THE LOBEYING over the size

of the contracting-out rebate for

private pensions schemes in the

next five-year period, from 1983
lo 19So. has ended with the

decision of the Government to

recommend in Parliament u rate

of per cent. This figure,

which relate-- in ihe reduction

in the total National Insurance
cnntniiuiions by employer*: and
employee--. is nea'ly pitched
between th..- 6 per cent which
was MiJveshJd la-’t year by the
Government Actuary, and Ihv til

per cent which has been argued
for by large seel ion*: of the pri-

vate pensions industry. It com-
pare; with ihe 7 per cent ruling

jnr !hc current 1978-83 period,
a level which it is generally
accepted should decline over lhe
years for actuarial reasons

Safeguards
The contro'.eriy may lie ieth-

nical. but the implications are

considerable both in terms of

the How uf funds miu the

National Insurance scheme

—

:hdt extra $ per cum is worth
II25m—and in terms of ihe
commercial interests of the pri-

vate pensions industry.

Contracted-out pension
schemes have been seeking to

hold on to ihe relatively strong
position lhi.-v secured when the
first coni ractins-out rebate was
fixed in 1975. At that lime the

Government Actuary judged
ihal a ti? percent rebate would
be appropriate, but under pres-

sure front the pensions
industry the then Labour
Government agreed that the
risks being taken on by pension
schemes were such as to justify

not only a 7 per cent rebate but
also safeguards *uch as a 12 per
cent upper limit on the revalua-
tion of guaranteed minimum
pensions which comracied-nut
schemes are committed to pay.

Subsequently it came to
appear that lhe Government
had been somewhat generous.
When she Pensions Bill was
prevented to Parliament in 1975
the supporting financial esti-

mates gave alternatives cm the
basis of 4ra. 6m or 9m persons
contracted our. Eut by 1979 it

turned «ut that 10.3m employees
were contracted out. or 89 per
cnnt of all the active members
n? occupational pension
schemes.

So in reassessing the position

last year the Government
Actuary ilaved broadly in lint*

with his original calculations,

before they were modified by
the politicians. It would be
reasonable, he suggested, to

allow a smaller margin for con-

tingencies than in 1978-83.

Moreover the cost of buying
back into the state scheme was
unnecessarily favourable.

The private pensions industry

has been strongly pressing that

no more than a “ neutral

"

change should take place,

namely a reduction of * per cent
in the rebate. Anything more
would cause pension schemes to

undertake a fundamental re-

assessment of the original con-

tracting-out decision, causing
undesirable disruption. On the
other hand, the TUC has been
pointing out that if the rebate
is too generous it means that

contracted -out employees are
being subsidised by those em-
ployees still in the slate scheme.
The political edge to this comes
from the fact that white-collar
employees are more often con-
tracted out than their blue-

collar counterparts.

In the event the Government
appears to have opted for a
straightforward compromise.
The Government Actuary's sug-
gestion of a lower contingency
margin—because, for instance,
some of the inflation risks can
now be virtually eliminated by
investment in indexed gilt-edged—has been overruled. Accord-
ing to the Government Actuary's
calculations, the contingency
margin for 1983-88 will be even
a little higher than for 1978-83.

Inadequate
On the other hand the occupa-

tional pension schemes have not
received all they wanted

—

although there was clearly a

strong element of political

horse-trading rather than
actuarial science in their claims.
In the past few years investment
return"; have been good enough
to make the cost of contracting
out look rather cbeap (though
this may not always be true!
and employers are now further
helped by the weighting of the
extra contributions towards
employees

That the private pension
schemes have negotiated this
hurdle so comfortably now
adds to the responsibility upon
them to make rapid progress in

the areas—notably inadequate
transferability and lack of infla-

tion-proofing—in which their
deficiencies are becoming in-

creasingly serious.
, ,

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

recovery
By Samuel Brittan

M UCH the most important
recent development for

the world economy has
been the shake-out in the oil

price. The stagflation from
which Europe and North
America have suffered since
1973 originated in the two oil

price explosions associated with
the Yom Kippur war and the

deposition of the Shah.

These may not have been
the ultimate cause—the first oil

explosion coincided with the
culmination of an inflationary
boom in the West. But they did
provide the mechanism for most
of the things that went wrong.

The first explosion which took
the oil price from S2 to S3 a

barrel up to S10 to 811 a barrel
was followed by a rise in the
OECD inflation rate from 5!
per cent to about 13 per cent’.

It then required a painful re-

cession and a recovery which
left output and employment
well short of earlier trends to

bring inflation hack to 7 or S
per cent by 1978. There then
followed a further rise in the
oil price to S35 to S40 which
was associated with a reaccelera-

tion of the world inflation rate

to peak at 12 per cent in I960.

It has taken a further reces-

sion and still more unemploy-
ment in the Atlantic world to

lower inflation again to about
9j per cent. The stagnation

aspects can be summarised by
the halving of the growth rate

and the doubling of the unem-
ployment rate which have
occurred in the industrial world
since 1973.

There are many reasons for

believing that growth rates

were likely to fall and un-

employment and inflation rates

to rise, quite apart from oil.

Indeed, they had already begun
to do so in 1967-73.

Bur just as higher oil prices

aggravated 3-11 the other diffi-

culties. a lower oil price should

ease adjustment. The bene-
ficial aspects for the inter-

national economy far outweigh
any trivial British Exchequer
embarrassment, arising from
lower oil revenue receipts.

An increase in oil prices

works like an increase in VAT
paid over to a world govern-

ment which does not spend the

revenue raised. The transfer of

purchasing power from nil con-

sumers to oil producers is a

shift from a high-spending
group to a group which, on
balance, has a low propensity
both to consume and to invest

domestically.

On the other hand, the

knock-on effect on the general

price level increases inflationary

expectations and makes it

extremely hazarduus to apply

ao old-fashioned Keynesian
corrective, via higher budget
deficits and increased monetary
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® The beneficial aspects for the

international economy outweigh

any Exchequer embarrassment

arising from lower oil receipts 9

growth, on the scale required
to remove recession.

The obsolescence of much
capital equipment built at a

time of low energy prices also

reduces potential growth rates,

quite apart from the difficulties

created for demand manage-
ment.

A fall in oil prices should
reverse some of these effects.

As a rough zuule. the London
Business School estimates that

a once-for-all fall of 85 in oil

prices would havt impact effect

of minu.,- 1.1 per cent on the
average world wholesale price

index of manufactures this

year. There would be favour-

able impact of U.4 per cent on
world consumer prices by 1983.

By that time world GDP would
be n.9 per cent higher and
industrial production 1.2 per

cent higher compared with what
it would otherwise be.

In the UK the maximum GDP
effect—a h«.r»a t of fi.7 per cent

—

i- expected hi 19S3. The
maximum effect on consumer
price?—a reduction of 0.S per

cent — is expected this year.

This i.s ova- •.•;*?,! ;o go tntu

iever«e by i984-S5 because- of a

lower sterling exchange rate,

which is a more debatable
assumption.

Ail tiie.-e e-’timalc» assume
that the o:I price drop is once
for all. and that, starling in

t&!v? lot. gradual iinward move

in both nominal and real oil

prices is resumed. If there

are. nevertheless, further falls,

the arithmetic can. very
roughly, be repeated all over
again.

As a country more or less

self-sufficient in oil, rhe UK will

not achieve the major net gains

front the oil market changes
which large net importers, such
as Germany and Japan, can
hope to receive. Nor does it

stand to lose like the large oil

exporters of the Middle East.

British consumers will how-
ever gain from lower energy
costs, as will British industry.

The stimulus to world domestic
real demand will also help

British industry.

The £ 14bn quoted by Mr Jock
Bruce-Gardyne. the Economic
Secretary, for the adverse effect

of a So oil price cut on official

revenues, is strictly a gross

figure. After taking into account

the feedback effects from faster

growth and any possible

exchange rate depreciation

(which raises the sterling value

uf a given dollar price), the net

impact may be more like £lbn.

But whatever the exact

figure, no one apart from Sir

Geoffrey Howe need weep tears

because he has less revenue to

"give away." British citizens

will gain more than the equiva-

lent of any forgone tax con-

cessions. but without the good

offices of the Chancellor. To
ask Sir Geoffrey to “ignore”
the oil revenue loss in forming
bis Budget judgment is to ask

him to give industry and con-

sumers the same boost twice

over.
The implication of the recent

and unexpected plunge in oil

prices for the Budget is that an
across-the-board (as distinct

from a regionally differenti-

ated) cut in the National
Insurance Surcharge has a

lower priority, as some
relief is coming in any
case for industrial costs. The
case for budgetary moves with
a direct beneficial impact on
prices has grown. An example
would be not to valorise excise

duties in line with past infla-

tion. The combination of lower
oil prices and direct budgetary
action on other consumer prices
would have a major beneficial

short-term impact on the infla-

tion rate. A credible forecast

could then be given of the rise

in the RPI falling well into
single digits over the next 12
months.
How far will the beneficial

impact of lower energy costs
and improved world demand be
offset by an adverse impact of
lower oil prices on sterling?

The chart certainly shows a
remarkable relation between
the various stages of the post-
Shah oil price explosion and

the rise in sterling to a level

which nearly caused a CBI riot

in Downing Street This was
not so much due to the direct

impact of oil on the UK balance
of payments as to the portfolio

preferences of newly enriched
Opec countries. They were
attracted by the currency of

a country self-sufficient in

energy and offering reasonable
political stability.

Tbe impact of a lower ofl.

price on sterling will not neces-
sarily be a reversal. Opec pro-
ducers have no more net
surpluses to invest; but they
xpay. not run -dovm^ their exist-

ing sterling holdings if they
have reasonable confidence on
other grounds.

Sterling could, however,
be on a gradual downward
trend, quite apart from oil. The
effect of the oil shake-out,
together with the recent fall

in other commodity prices and
components (measured in terms
of a currency basket), will be
to allow such a fall to take
place without the inflationary

impact otherwise to be expected.

The parity relationship which
looks most vulnerable is not
sterling hut the dollar against
the D-mark. Ihe rise in the real
dollar exchange rate against the
German currency is on the
same scale as the earlier rise

in sterling which caused so

much alarm. It probably does

Sob Hutchison

more to explain the unexpected
severity of the American reces-

sion and the fall in U.S. inflation

than most American economists
realise.

It is true that the rise in

the dollar against the D-
Mark started from a dollar level

which was very low compared
with the 1960s. But we should
not forget that the over-valua-
tion of the dollar against the
D-Mark was a theme song of
U.S. diplomacy in those distant
years.

The one clear conclusion to
emerge Is that exchange rates

are. once again being strongly
influenced by real forces.- such
as trade, as well as the mone-
tary ones, which have recently
predominated. The attempt to

use exchange rates as a rough
guide to monetary’ policy,

whether in Germany or in

Britain, because of a distrust

of the domestic indicators is

therefore coming to tbe end of
its usefulness.
To take full advantage of Ihe

improved international climate,
governments and central banks
will have to switch iheir finan-

cial policies towards domestic
priorities. In particular they
will have to take up again
monetary and fiscal objectives
as a means of regulating total

cash spending in their
economies and not rely on an
unofficial exchange rate target
to do their work for them.

Men & Matters
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Reed carefully
Is Reed International clearing
the decks for action After a
couple of painful year, of cor-

porate readjustment and public
soul-searching Reed i coiiid

there be another dcs-crici:on 7 >

Sir Alex -larrall is shedding half
his job to Leslie Carpenter. The
new man moves from i he tot-

post in Reed Publishing and
Priming Product area to be
group chief executive in the
autumn. Jjrra't remains as
chairman and thus the plotter
of Reed corporate strategy.

For a group whose tradition
is that of a central .-li'ong m*r.—Cecil King and Lord Ryder
have held the post in. the pa: ;

—

the break i* corn-idem He.
Tongue in cheek Jarre" wis:-
fully ralks of being 58 and Hav-
ing to make plans for the future

.

Carpenrer is 54.

For those with a quick eye-
foi' the small prim rhe news v.as
sign posted a month or so acu
when Sir Alex winking!;.- to!d
the Association of Corporate-
Treasurers: " For a company a*
large- as Reed, the unchallenged
hunches of one executive tor
small group of thorn > are un-
likely m produce a coherer.'
srratogy with whicn the re.?t of
the company can identify and
can operate."

Jarrell's priihlera, over recent
years have been well enough
aired. Reed bad leapt jp'o -

swallow dive of expansion :n ’.he

seventies only to discover th;.c

someone had erapffled the pool.
Jarratt is di>arnsngiy frank
about the experience and ?eif-

e (facing about tit* manager!.-.;
gymnastics that Seined Reed
avoid the cement. Now. says
Jorratt, "we have got ourselves
into a good state. U'e have to

think uf the longe? term."

He denies that the splitting of
his job inlo two means a move
towards greater contrail.-

at Reed but agreed that tit*.- da;-

-

of consolidation might he iv.-or.

Time for expansion perhaps? If

my telephone hod been armed

“I he lie* e t!u*>'re sponsored
by the Government:'*

v.vk • ideo. I ;’Acr-r I would have
t-:-ch v.-.ni;.

Star gazing
Sr-mg though i on tins day of
*r*. i liiun revelations
for :».c -p. nd-.n Bru.*c*j>t-
:n,‘ ~r/l : >• hiut.'tou"
.: crv.’ ”».• «.•<«-;. .•.orlo uf

•. ov. J te! 1TY jn

. .r . .' :••••':. in .iWn tpation
c. : : .mr. .•gr«g:n- t:t from li**mc

• • - r iutv V.'huglaw
v. ;J! the LtiC the
•’ -f n'li. -n - new

<>:: ’‘rowe fingers
v.d :

r •
•. iu;<..“ed r.tbbn-i'

**.' : c • rder of in-- day m
A. • .'!u Knight

v

r.ci- «:
•• o. :•••.- ..yi;cv m the

•Ope 'h.it *i:** < n-ryiKc While-
'

’
• •• .• j,*.-; ntmuie

r. •,

:

Mcgr.v. nre. Authority is

. .. :Ar- iVr a l.v->-

it •» -I.-”.: !’ i- u , giov lb'll

r.<\ fit;.: :on :.•> s.if en until
'h fuli Parfcxton-

C' r.; c hr»v\ the two

channels are to be programmed
and what their technical stan-

dards .should be." In other
words it is hoping that White-
law will slip the words "it is in

our mind” or "we are consider-

ing proposing" in front of the
dreaded allocation of space
channeic la the Beeb. Then FTV
will turn out its lobby armies
in order io scupper the Cor-
poration's chances in the Com-
mons committee rooms.

ITVs embarrassment appears
to stem from a misjudgment of
rhe speed at which Government
would he converted to the idea
of satellite broadcasting — the
threat nf foreign superiority in

the field helped to do the trick

—and too much agonising over
the impact That such pro-

grammes would have on ITV.
the seriating Fourth Channel
and Peter Jay's breakfast tele-

vision. As late ns Christmas it

was generally felt that ITV was
against any such new fangled
ideas os satellites and it was
only a week ago that the
Authority completed its own
somersmlt and produced ideas
for an iTV service.

Whatever Whitelaw has to say
today — unless the rabbits' feet
work — ihe IBA’s chairman
Lord Thomson oF Monifielh and
his about to retire land who will

get ;'ne job" > Direclor General
Sir Brian Young are unlikely
to aevept that the battle is over.

Heavy hands
The path of Governmental pub-
If.-.G.* doe? not always run
smooth. For example, the re-
cent boa.-ts of free and open de-
bate about the controversial
issue of heavier lorries ran into
a bit to tricky waters recently.

Mr Fionn Holford-Walker,
secretary for rhe Council for
the Protection of Rural England
and. needless to say. an oppon-
ent of heavier vehicles on UK
roads, was pleasantly surprised
in receive an invitation from
The Department of Transport to
visit the Transport Road Re-

search Laboratory in Berkshire
for a Press conference on the
lorry subject. He was delighted

to accept.
When the final check came

**ver who might be attending,
however, the Department was
Ic±>s than amused. Was not this

the same Holford-Walker who
had battered its spokespeople at
a previous conference in Decem-
ber? He was thus telephoned on
the eve of the gathering and
told that the invitation was a
mistake. So what, replied the
rural campaigner. “I'm still

coming.” “Are you a member
of the National Union of Journa-
lists?", asked the Department, a
question with implications that
suggest desperation

In the absence of agreement
on the issue the wily Holford-
Walker simply turned up. He
was only admitted on declaring
(at that be would not hog the
questioning and (b) that he
would refuse to be interviewed
by BBC-tv. After some verbal
fisticuffs he agreed. Last night
he seemed unsure whether
honour had been satified. “ I

think it is a pretty poor show,"

.

he mused.

Naughty, naughty
Those custodians of moral
values, our Ministers, seem to
he falling over each other in
their keenness to tell risque
jokes. After the Chancellor's
remarks on economists not
knowing any women, we now
have Lord Carrington telling of
the sailor who staggered back
on board having spent six
months' earnings in 48 hours.
“ What happened?" the ship’s
mate asked him. “ Part went on
women and part went on drink.”
replied the sailor. "The rest I
spent foolishly."

Our Foreign Secretary was
speakmg in Hamburg just before
setting off for Africa. The
Ilcepeiftahn obviously still

easts its spell.

Observer
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UK FOOD COMPANIES IN THE EEC

A grand design turns sour
By Jeremy Stone

-ii

i
it

O” -
, I

XT. WAS General de Gaulle
bu&self who complained at the
impossibility of running a
country which produced 2.000
different kinds of cheese
Despite this warning, there were
plenty of British food barons
whs thought In the early 1970s
that Britain’s impending
membership of the Common
Market would present a golden'
chance to go in and sort this
confusion out.

- The chairman of J. Lyons
summed Tip the mood in- 1973
when 'be told the Paris Bourse:
“ Food industries on the
Continent tend to be on a
smaller scale than’ in the UK
and can benefit from the access
which

,

we can provide to finan-
cial, administrative and techno-
logical resources-~ahd also to
our experience in large-scale

,

prod uction*consumer-orientated
marketing

, and.
;

' -industrial
logistics, which are needed to
carry the business forward."

British food companies piled 1

in. investing on the' grand
scaled As often as -dot "they
burned their fingers.
The ill-fated Lyons spent

£51in on meat businesses1

in
France

, and Holland. Reybier.
the French company, was a Teal
hot potato. A remorseless loss-
maker, Reybier was sold to
Unigate after years of surgery.
And it was still a " turn-round
situation " when Unigate passed
it on—-to a French' buyer this
time—at the end of 1980.

Cadbury Schweppes was
another heavy spender, 'invest-
ing more than £20m between
2972 and 2975, ' Some of those
investments paid off reasonably
weH; Cadbury now has a profit-
able Continental turnover of
approximately £100m- But some
projects bad to be completely
written off. including a Spanish
brewery and a jam and . spirits

business in Italy.
:

From the beginning, profits in
Europe were robre elusive than
bad been expected. Retreats
were always frequent And in
recent months a new with-
drawal has been, under way;
Huntley & Palmer, Brooke
Bond and Unigate have joined
the list of companies selling off

part of their Continental opera-
tions.

“Almost everyone who went
in 10 years ago would now be
gravely disappointed." accord-

ing to Alistair Mitcheli-Innes, a

director of Brooke Bond. .

He points out tbat.there are
few international tastes, and not
many foods are as classless as

Around the time that
Britain joined the EEC
on January 1, 1973, many
UK companies hastened
to acquire “ bridge-
heads ” on the Continent
The take-over of a Conti-

nentalcompany was seen
as the quickest way to
establish a base in an
area expected to provide

profitable growth. As it

turned out, many of the
acquisitions were poorly
judged. The experience
of British food companies
illustrates the pitfalls.

"We should have tried a different approach for their products—-they just
chimps with a French accent!"

don't seem to like

baked beans in England.
:

Moreover, a solid base is
necessary

. to compete effec-
tively: “Yoii 'have to remember
that there are plenty of efficient
Continental competitors, includ-
ing groups like Nestle and
Unilever with well-branded
local companies in every
market," according to Mr
Mitcheli-Innes.

.
The experience of company

after company echoes these
themes of the need to take pains
over regional markets, but
there is often more to the story
than that when things go awry:
• Manufacturers margins have
always been tighter on the Con-
tinent than in the UK.because
*~iai France and Germany most
markedly—farmers have more
political muscle than in Britain:

• In the past few years the
balance of power has progres-
sively tilted in favour of the
grocery retailers. Bad-enough
in itself because it directly

squeezes margins, this shift has
also led to:

• a more intense battle among
manufacturers, as they scramble
for a large enough share of the
market to exert pressure on the
grocers:
• The need to earn a respect-
able return on equity often
weighs more heavily on a UK
quoted company entering a
foreign market than it does on
private local companies which
are already established there.

Miscalculations about the
likely rate of economic expan-
sion' have more than once
proved crucial. Investments

made in Italy or Spain with an
eye to the rocketing dejpand of
the 1960s often had to be
written off completely after the
world changed in 1974.

As far back as 1968 Bibby,
the Liverpool animal feed group*
was looking at the Italian in-

dustrial boom and. formulating
an ingenious plan. Bibby’s
theory was that in a relatively
undeveloped economy—and one
which was catching up fast —
rising wages would lead to
higher consumption of high-
grade food ; less pasta, more
protein — particularly eggs,

poultry and pork. Riding up
this “ protein escalator " looked
tike a way of growing even
faster than the Kalian economy.

Cip-Zoo—the first word is

pronounced “ cheep ” — had a
significant share of local mar-
kets for chickens, eggs (shell

and liquid) and had decided to

go in for large-scale pig mul-
tiplication. It seemed ideal

when Bibby bought a controlling

interest in 1969.

Cip-Zoo went wrong from the

start For one thing, no sooner
had Bibby arrived in Breslca

than the dynamic Italian

economy went into recession. In

the first half of 1970 Cip-Zoo was
largely responsible for pulling

Bibby into an overall loss.

Bibby’s chairman and managing
director both resigned.

Although their successors
tried to put things right, by
1974 Cip-Zoo was going
seriously wrong again. Italian

price controls and heavy dump-

ing of Yugoslav beef proved just
too much, and Bibby sold the
business at a book loss of nearly
£0J>OL

Huntley and Palmer’s partici-

pation in Che German marsh-
mallow industry was even
briefer than Bibby’s experience
with Italian broilers, but just

as painful.
Huntley's chief executive, Dr

Keith Bright, knew that the

UK ACQUISITIONS

ON THE CONTINENT
(number of companies bought)

w» 10 1775 10
1770 24 177C 5

7777 20 7777 6
1972 47 1978 11

1773 57 1777 11

1974 30 1789 12

Source: Business Monitor

Dkfcmann business needed a

certain amount of rationalisa-

tion when he bought it in
August 1978. Over the next two
years he duly cut out three of
its five factories.

The main attraction of Dick-

maim had been the network of
agents through which about 70
per cent of its products were
sold. Market research had indi-

cated that this network would
be able to carry H and P's

British biscuit lines past , the
normal defences of the German
retail system. The plan failed—
in part because sterling became
so overvalued in 1979 and 1980.

Brooke Bond's recent deci-

sion to pull out of Continental
food manufacturing ends an
involvement which stretches
back to the 1860s. Brooke
Bond's merger with Liebig in
1968 was primarily intended to
create a more powerful UK
grocery combine, putting
Brooke Bond’s tea brands
together with Liebig’s formid-
able Oxo.

It was rather a secondary
objective to acquire a broader
European base, though Liebig’s
packet soups and meat extract
lines certainly provided one.

But when in 1970 Brooke Bond
bought a similar business in

Germany—Jokisch—it was a
conscious attempt to strengthen
the group's position on the
Continent

Jokisch, according to Brooke
Bond's finance director Harry
Somcrvill, was a classic case of
inability to deal adequately
with the German retailers from
a modest market share (in

"fairly down-market" canned
soups and snacks).

Occasionally perseverance is

rewarded. United Biscuits

bought a Spanish bakery —
Productos Ortiz—in 1973, when
the Spanish economy was run-
ning at full tilt “You could
sell practically anything; it

did not matter what you made,"
said Charles Bystrain, the
director of UB who was re-

sponsible for Ortiz.

“All that changed after the

oil crisis. In 1974 Spain be-
came a buyer’s market and
Ortiz had the wrong products.”

Ortiz was then producing
standard types of Spanish
bakery, mostly of a shelf-tife

too short to permit efficient

distribution on a national scale.

A major priority was to
rationalise the product range,
reducing it to a few strongly
identifiable branded items of

longer life.

After buying out US’s local

partners, replacing the manage-
ment, redundancies, a factory

closure — and considerable
hard work — Ortiz has come
round.

Success on a pan-European
level is a bard slog, because it

demands that a management
repeat this sort of detailed
**tailoring" over and over again.

The investment of time and
capital needed to make it work
is vast
Rowntree Mackintosh has

been expanding in Europe since
the mid-1960s. Rowntree’s
Continental operations now
employ capital of around £75m.
and EEC turnover in 1981 was
£150m. Results have not been
significantly different from
breakeven so far,
“ At some point we will have

to start expecting to make a
return on the investment ” said
Lindsay Marion] ay, who heads
the group’s European division.
** but as yet we have not altered

our policy of building up the
brands."

Operating on a smaller scale

in just a few locations may not
satisfy the high-volume
ambitions with which many
groups set out But the chances
are better.

On this more modest plane

things can sometimes even go
better than expected.

In 1980 a director of Robert-

son Foods described his French
company—Peny—as “ a nice

little business. It makes rather

unattractive tinned snacks
which the French buy for some
reason I can’t understand."

When Avana took over

Robertson last year, Feny was
probably regarded as a mar-
ginal activity which Avana
expected to chop.

“Twelve months ago Td have
dreaded owning it," said Avana
chairman Dr John Randall.
“Now we are delighted with it.

“And those snacks . . . The
point is that in the French
housewife’s hands basic canned
convenience foods can be
turned into a gastronomic
delight They don’t just open.
the can and eat what comes
out"

Lombard

Don’t write off

Labour
By Peter Riddell

THE Labour Party may be in

longterm decline hut the
obituaries are being written too
soon. Labour could still be a

strong contender for office after

the next election.

It is as great a trap to take

too determinist a view of politi-

cal trends as it is to exaggerate
the significance of the latest

incident—describing every by-
election as tire most important
this century. The main events

in British politics have appeared
inevitable only in retrospect,

not at the time. In the mid-
lSSOs, for example, it did not
appear immediately obvious
that the Liberal split over Home
Rule would lead to nearly two
decades of dominance by the
Conservatives. The Liberals
could have re-united or a centre
party might have been formed.
Much depended on the persona-
lities of Gladstone and Lord
Salisbury.

Similarly, the pattern of
realignment remains uncertain
now. A strong case can cer-

tainly he made for the demise
of Labour as a potential govern-

ing party, as has been debated
in publications of the left such
as IVeio Socialist and Marxism
Today. The argument is that

class links have broken down in

Britain so that the proportion of
manual workers identifying

themselves as working-class and
voting Labour has declined sub-

stantially.

These trends have worked
against Labour, especially as its

political base has narrowed. The
takeover of constituency parlies

by the left, the constitutional

changes, the weakness of the
unions and the election of Mr
Michael Foot as leader have all

produced a position where the
nrnime is made by the hard-

left The centre/right does not

have the conference votes to re-

verse the shift and Mr Foot is

unwilling to support the exclu-

sion of the far-left The result

is likely to be a marked shift to

the left in the Parliamentary
Labour Party after the next
election.

All does inot add up to a

particularly attractive electoral

package and it is hard to see

how, or when, the Labour right

can successfully counter-attack.

But Labour still has some resi-

dual strengths. With the public

squabbling now diminished,

the party's standing in the

opinion polls and at local elec-

tions bas improved since last

autumn. Consequently, shrewd
local activists, even in some
inner London boroughs, are not
nearly so pessimistic about
Labour’s chances in the May
local elections as they were a
few weeks ago.

More fundamentally. Labour
still remains the party of the
(admittedly shrinking) work-
ing class. A Telephone Survey
Research Unit pall (for the
BBC-Asenda programme and '

the Sunday Standard) m
Glasgow's Hillhead showed a
continuing strong positive
identification with Labour. In
contrast, the SDP/Liberal
Alliance benefits in part from
protest votes. While the SDP
is attracting support from
manual workers, it remains

'

rooted in professional and
managerial groups.

The Alliance’s appeal is

generally because it appears
more credible as a party of
power than the Liberals did on
their own. But this support is

vulnerable if the momentum of
electoral success is checked,
notably if Mr Jenkins fails to
win at Hillhead. This could
weaken support for the Alliance
in the May elections as well as
leading to a divisive SDP leader-
ship contest and strains with
the Liberals. In turn Labour

.

and the Conservatives would
.

benefit in the run-up to the .

general election. And even if .

Labour's share of the total vote
drops, its concentration of sup- 1

port in certain regions will .

ensure a sizeable number of
seats.

The SDP would obviously not
be finished if Mr Jenkins fails

to win at Hillhead—and he still

remains the narrow favourite in

a light contest. But the SDP's
prospects would be seriously
damaged if he lost. In short,

there is all to play for. Instead
of the inevitable demise or
Labour and its replacement by
the Alliance, there is far more
likely to be a three party
system with a significant centre
group of uncertain size. There
may be a confused period in
which chance and individual
personalities are as significant

as long-term social trends.

Letters to the Editor

Benefits + leisure = more attraction than work

From Mr B: McCall
Sir,—Richard Layard’s sugges-

tion (February 24) for job sub-
sidies for the long-term unem-
ployed would undoubtedly be a
strong incentive for employers
to take on extra workers. Unfor-
tunately, the very forces which
make acceptance of his first sug-

gestion probable militate

against acceptance of his

second, at least by those who
matter most namely the un-
employed workers themselves.
'There will still be many

long-term unemployed," writes
Richard Layard, “who would be
happy to work for little more
than their unemployment bene-

fit" This appears to reflect a
Marshallian optimism with
regard to human nature and
man's willingness to work- Adam
Smith reminded u® that it was

J not from the benevolence of the^ butcher that we could expect
our dinner, but from his regard
to his own interest

I suspect the unemployed

British worker (and his Gep-
man counterpart!) has long
since discovered that- it is

indeed in his interest to apply
himself to "environmental im-
provement” (house decoration

and renovation, etc)—not, how-
ever, in the manner outlined by
Richard Layard but by moving
into the underground economy.
To expect him to apply himself

to tile same tasks
.
with equal

energy for “benefit plus £15 a
week” is unrealistic. Even if

we disregard the possibilities

offered by. the underground
economy, those who are moti-
vated bv self-interest (and who
isn’t?) would surely find benefit
plus leisure a more attractive

alternative.
Brian McCall,
FB02 der Justus-Liebig
University,
Licherstr 74.

Giessen, West Germany.

From Mr J. Wilkinson.
Sir,—I refer to Richard

Layard’s article of February 24.

“Any measures to increase
employment will stimulate

inflation.” True, if you make a
"dash for growth” with 1 per
cent unemployment; not true if

you go for steady growth with
12 per cent unemployment.

“So the moral for policy
design is: Generate the least

possible inflation for any given
level of GNP. This calls for
special measures like job subsi-

dies and schemes of supported
work for the long-term unem-
ployed and for youth." Wrong.
All susbidies distort the
economy. The only wav ahead is

to control demand through the
Budget -and through monetary
-policy and to transfer more
resources from the public to

the private sector.

Richard Layard’s wav is the
road of the bureaucrat.
Jack Wilkinson,
Orchard Edge,
S. High Piece Crescent,

.

Over, Cambridge.

Appraisal teams for

company analysis

Hoover's tale of

co-operation

From Mr T. Rowlands, MP,
end others

Sir.—We wish to bring to the

attention of Financial Times
readers the following points

regarding Hoover UK and. in

particular Hoover Merthyr Tyd-

fil. as a necessary corrective to

Mr Jason Crisp's article (Feb-

ruary 26).

First let us nail the hoary- old

one about absenteeism. Absen-

teeism (and that includes indi-

vidual holiday entitlements) is

currently running at about 6

per cent References to some

ancient percentages are wholly

misleading and unnecessarily

damaging. ,

_

Who would have guessed from

Mr Crisp’* article that for 30

.rears (7948-7S) not only has

Hoover UK financed itself hut

remitted heavily dividends to

the American shareholders?

When the problems of the UK
market surfaced in the late

1970s, management and the

trade union movement at

Merthyr joined together in a

massive exercise to cut costs

and improve productivity, in-

cluding a two-year wage agree-

ment to provide stable costs. In

communities of traditionally

high unemtfloyment so depen-

dent upon Hoover this was both

a difficult and painful process

bat 3,000 jobs have been sacri-

ficed in three years with mini-

mal disruption of
.

industrial

relations. In proportion to tne.

size of the plant that job loss

has been greater than anythin*

experienced at British Steel

and BL, . .
Mr Crisp failed to put nis

figures and charts into the con-
text of an overall decline of UK
demand for washing machines

—

13 per cent less in the last two
years 'or so.' Our factory is now
efficient, productive and capable

iff making many more machines
at a competitive price. What
we now need is a Government
that understands the needs of

industry and manufacturing and
In particular, the need to stimu-

late demand for us and oil UK
domestic appliance firms to sur-

vive and grow again.

Ted Rowlands,
District Secretary Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,

Merthyr Tydfil;

W. Bish,
works convenor AUEW, Hoover;

E. Blsb,

chairman shop stewards,
-

AUEW, Hoover, -

House of Commons, SWI.

the internationally outstanding
reputation of the work of this

unit, it has provided a base
Whose independence from
employers, unions and govern-
ment has been absolutely essen-

tial for our gaining research
access^

If the independence of fund-
ing of such a well-organised
research unit as the SSRC’s
IRRU were threatened it would
place in jeopardy international

efforts to gain a deeper under-

standing of industrial relations

problems and tide roots of

economic efficiency.

.

Hideo Totsuka.

University of Tokyo
Institute of Social Science,

Bongo. Bunkyo-ku.
Tokyo.

Studying industrial

relations

Pasta master—but

ol what diameter?

From Professor Hideo Totsuko.

Sir,—The recent threat to

the future of the Social Science

Research Council gives rise to

anxiety among social scientists

overseas. For the past four

rears I and my colleagues have

been engaged- in a comparative

study of industrial relations in

the Japanese and British car

and steel industries. We are

already gaining valuable in-

sights into possible future

trends in managementflabour

relations in Japan. 'Die British

end or our work has been based

in the Social Science Research

Council's industrial relations

research unit at Warwick

University. Quite apart from

From Mr C. Dodd
Sir,—I refer to the. snippet

headed *-* Pasta master” in the

News Summary of February 15

as follows: “British telephone

engineer John Blakesley, 23, won
a New York holiday for two by
eating .100 yards of spaghetti,

in 91 seconds in a London
restaurant ...”

As I live and work in the land

of “spaghetti” I would be
grateful to know what type of

spaghetti Mr Blakesley ate; the
normal spaghetti bas a diameter
iff -about L6 mm but there are

types of very very thin

spaghetti-

C J. Dodd.
Meiclli Preziosi SpA,
20037 Pademo Dugnano,
Via Roma 179,

Milan

From the Joint Vice-Chairman,

Society for Long Bangs
Planning.

Sir,—The need for the invest-

ing institutions to he able to

analyse the strategies and long-
term performance of large com-
panies has been emphasised in

a timely manner by Sir Arthur
Knight (back page, February
22). Much of the weakness of

British industrial performance
may be attributed to the
tyranny of the annual report
and accounts, which can often
restrict planning horizons,

especially in times when profits

are under pressure.

It would be tiresome to give

more than a passing reference

to the example of Japan, where
industrial strategy is linked to

government objectives, or
Germany where the steadying
influence of banks' sharehold-
ings enables companies to plan

through temporary setbacks. It

is sufficient that a voice has

been raised to call for a major
improvement in the quality of

strategic planning in large

British companies and for their

strategic performance to be

appraised by outsiders with
practical experience.

Doubt has been raised in your
leader (same date) whether the

appraisal teams recommended
by Sir Arthur would be effec-

tive and whether staff of suffi-

cient quality could be found.

The practice of statutory audit

of accounts is well established

and has proved on balance to

be effective and of value to

shareholders. There is no
reason why this process on an
appropriate scale should not he

of value in planning, subject to

the establishment of basic prin-

ciples and a body of good prac-

tice.

Our work leads ns to believe

that the necessary qualities of

staff are available and that a

combination of experienced

general management and the

analytical skills and techniques
j

of practised planners would he a

powerful tool to improve the

performance of large com-

panies, provided that the insti-

tutions are willing to use the

results to create, a more mean-

ingful relationship with the

directors of major companies, in

which they have Invested, and to

consider their investment not

as a temporary lease hot as. a
well chosen and maturing free-

hold.

A. H. T. Davies.

Society for Long Range
Planning,

15, Belgrade Square, SWI.

lOOOOO BUSINESSES USETHIS CARD
TO CONTROL Affi TRAVEL EXPENSES.

LEARN THE 7 REASONS WHY.
The Air Travel Card has earned an

unparallelled reputation as an air travel

expense control system since it was in-

troduced 45 years ago. Today, it is an

integral part of the accounting systems

of over 100,000 businesses— from New
York to Singapore.

This is die card issued hy the air-

lines of the world, and used by the

businesses ofthe world., .those that have

a head start on controlling air travel

expenses.

Ifyour company is using the Air

Travel Card system now,you knowhow

invaluable it is. Ifyourcompany isnot

usingthe system, here aresome factsyou

should consider.

(3) Flexible BiHing-The air travel

billingyou receive is designed to fit your

needs. You may even qualify for custom-

ized billing.

W One Statement Your company

receives one statement for all air

travel charged during the desig-

nated billing period.

($) Controlled Use. Only the

employees you designate can use

the card. This enables you to stay

within budget

(6) Worldwide Acceptance.

The Air Travel Card is accepted by over

200 airlines worldwide.

(7) Individual or Designated Use.

Finallyyour cards can be coded to des-

ignate which employees may purchase

tickets for themselves only and which

may purchase tickets for others.

EMPLOYEES LOVE IT.
Employees ofyourcompany will

appreciate the Air Travel Card because

it is instant identification throughout

the world.

It is a statement about a person's

positionin the world business coramtm

ity...and that can come in very handy.

Furthermore, it eliminates the

need for charging-business flights to

your personal bank account or credit

card.

And employeesareneverstranded.

Their cards are acceptedby airlines

throughout the world. They are, is

fact, the cards issuedby the airlines

themselves, so nothing could be

more welcome.

Present the card, receive

your tickets.- Ifs that easy.

ASKYOURAIRLINE
OR TRAVELAGENT
FOR DETAILS.

Show this advertisement to

your company financial manager. If

you are the financial manager, con-

tact the sales office of any major

airline, or complete the coupon

below. .

And find out howright over

one hundred thousand companies

can be.

THEAIR
TRAVEL CARD

OWNTHESKY

SEVENREASONS.
U) Direct Billing. Yourcompany

isbilled directly by the card-issuing air-

.

line for all employee travel charged to

the card.

(2) Restricted to Air Travel Related

Charges. Other travel and entertainment

charges willnotappearonyourair travel

statement because the card is restricted

'to air travel.and related changes only.

03
Yes, Iam interestedin knowing more about today’s Air Travel Card.Send me more —
information.

Nome

Phone Number

{ Mail to: TheAir Travel Card Bt&lfEtterbeekl 1040 Brussels, Belgium
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General Accident up 15% to £105m Maxwell still interested in ACC
A NEAR 15 per cent rise in pre- — the first time that it has which cost GA around £6m— In the U.S., a fourth quarter BY ^OHN MOORE, CITY CORRBPONOENT

tax profits in 1981 from £92.3m passed the £lbn mark. with a similar amount likely io underwriting loss of £2.1m sent
to f104.9m is reported by underlying growth, excluding he paid out for January's bad ^ deficit £or ^ year up
General Accident, Fire and Life turTency movements was 8.4 per weather. u - £17fim on nreminm

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub-

Assurance Corporation, despite cent. Similarly the underlying However the important motor growth of 7 ner cent at’S667m_ OV 12131 6e remained interested
underwriting losses nearly improvement in investment in- account rtiowed a profit last year \ fourth Quarter operatins ratio

in makin£ a bid for Associated
doubling from £27m to £52.9m. emne was 19.3 per cent and the of fl .9m agajns i a loss of £3.2m

‘

of 102 6 liot the year's ratio at
Communications Corporation.

A 31 per cent advance in invest- rate of growth in investment igso> rcaeciine the strong nu«H a fi™rp below the industry Before making any move be

£4.5m to £17.6m, on premium listing eatrepreneur. said yester.

of 7 n»r ront day be remained interested

A 31 per cent advance in invest- rate of growth in investment
ment income from £119.3m to income has been decelerating.
£15i3.9ra more than offset this The solvency margin at the year-

decline. end was 56 per cent compared

Profit available to ordinary wU? 59 per cent at the end of

holders improved 10 per cent 19®?-
from £65.3ra to £71.9m. following The deterioration in under-

a 20 per cent rise in the tax writing experience occured in

charge. Earnings ner share in- the groups overseas operations,

creased from 39.8p to 43.7p. *hlle the UK. in contrast showed
. , . a marginal loss of £100,000 last

Shareholders are rewarded vear a3ainst £2.4m loss in 1980.
with a 20 per cent improvement

jjm business has not been good

come was i».o per cent ana me of £i.gm againsl a loss of £3.2m 0f 102 fi keot the year's ratio at
Communications Corporation.

rate of growth in investment
jj, igso. reflecting the strong 104 04 'a fimirc helow thP industry Before making any move he _ *. P3^

111®

income has been decelerating, premium increases made in 19S0 a^iie^sses were reported would h
'

iS position until Campari Inti -
The solvency margin at the year- JQd a ,|0*lnS down in the rise in ^ Sf maj^r cla^es Jth Ahe be had studded the offer docu- J

orei^ Ifend was 5b per cent compared claim C05ts . However, the GA, ^rivatfi ”52 actant’ rantribuS
ments frotn Heron Corporation CoiKolidated GoW...mt SJ

with 59 per cent at the end of th„ iar<>esi motor insurer in the L-
V
?u!L

contnbut
and Mr j^ert Holmes a Court's Fledgeling Investments 2.18wtth o9 per cent at the end of the largest motor insurer in the [nc thet major part.

Robe* Holmes a court's yieageim*
1980- UK. lost market share and it has

8 Ball Grou-p. International Invest —
-’llThe deterioration in under- not increased motor premiums Losses in Canada tripled “I am not saying I am going MercantJleI“v- L«s

writing experience occured in since August 19S0 in an effort to from £3.6m to £11.3m despite to make a bid. 1 am now waiting Me™11?
the group’s overseas operations, recapture the lost market. It substantial premium increases, to see the offer documents which

eJetamec Jcnoqne ...inr u.o

while the UK. in contrast showed reports new business picking up while io Australia losses doubled come out from Heron and nos-
KnDDer ...mt w

a marginal loss of £100,000 last towards the end of 1981. from £5.5m to £10m. In both sibly Mr Holmes a Court. During gfi* “"P mtC.a3
year against *--4m loss 111 l98°-

.
. . countries, investment income the currency of those offer

But business has not beep good Elsewhere m -the UK. losses failed to cover these losses. Else- documents, I will have some- Dividends shown pence per'M«

if die worst comes 'to '.flic Worst

we would accept the same terms

they gave to Mr Holm.es ft

Court" . ..

He did not plan a major dis-

posal of ACCs assets, No deci-

sion had yet been
.

taken on the

Classic cinema chain, and on the

theatres side of the business “we
would act as landlords rather

in (ho Avrora II .-f iirfrfunrf fmm . ‘ . XT — . 0—- j ' lilica IB Wivrr UJWf uinnJiuenLS. 1 Will juve SBBe-m tne overall aiviaena irom
in Premium income On domestic property were

virhere there were imoroveraents thine to sav”
13.5p to i0.2dp per share, a

rose by only 4 per cent from sharply reduced, despite the bad ^ E^oop wiS a proS- in tiie ^ ,
- . . . . „dividend that is still covered £i&m \Q £440m ^ tbe GA is weather, and the industrial fire NethSd. and pEfit? in the

Explaining why he had made
nearly three times. fighting t0 rttain ils share of the account produced a satisfactory

F^r eS but 1o£es hi South 5?ACC
General premium income UK marker. profit. The traders account was ^ aod jyew. zealan±

worldwide advanced by nearly 20 Results were bit by the poor, while other classes broke * „ T
per cent from £S76ra to £1.04bn adverse weather in December even-

ly that be remained interested DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED „ they gave to Mr Holm.es ft

Current
““

etSSSSg^ to?’ not p)« e.««ur dt
efore makinc any move he payment payment diV. year .

year posal of ACCs assets. No deci-

ould reserve bis position until Campari Inti rat 2 April 20 1 — 3^ . . son had yet been takra on tte

* had studied the offer docu- Canadian and Foreigii 3.65- March 29 3.65 5.S . 5.8 Classic cinema chain, and orMne

ents from Heron Corporation Consolidated Gold ...int S3 April 29 8.5 —- 24.5 iheatres side of the burfaew we

id Mr Robert Holmes a Court's Fledgeling investments 2.18 April2 • 2.18 2.18 2A8 wmdd /art as lMfllorfs ratter

ill Group International Invest ... 2,55 May 5 2.55 4.3 4.15 than impressanos, leaving that

«T c„/iri„ T air, Mercantile Inv. 1.88 April 28S 1^5 2.8 2.52 side to mdependent producers”

r Mercury Trans 42 April 19 51 42- 51 - Heron plans to dispose of .the Los

steasfiKgBssi-asdstf = n
i = ?

5S 3 ^ ^£'3LS?35£&
f will haw Z,L Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, businessman with Interests, in .

inzto aav"
WU1 M

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital the entertainments world, would

, . , . Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross -Malaysian ^ brouefat in as a director; and
,

Explaining why he had made sens throughout J Corrected. be allowed to hold 5 per cent

than impressanos, leaving that

Side to mdependent producers ”

Heron plans to dispose of -the Los
Angeles hotels-

. .

Mr Ronson intends to be chair-

1

man and chief executive ofjbai
group. Mr Jarvis' Astaire, the 1

businessman with interests. in .

—_ _ \ uu a-iu uioi Jiuvv uo uau
Far East, but lows a South approached the directors of ACC
Africa and New Zealand- some weeks ago, he said that extremely fast.

See Lex once Heron had taken the initia- technology and a great many
ACC has tbe ACC may' be “frightened.

be allowed to hold 5 per cent

of the company into which. Heron
would group the- ACC activities,

Mr Ronson said that he hopes
Obviously they have got Lord Grade, would become life-'.

tive through its offers and court rights to entertainment and plenty to. frighten them. Mr president of ACC if 'it was taken
_ —. - room challenge to the bid by Mr educational material.'* Holmes A Court may be. able to over.T /h-m A ltl I’CVl V7AA1* Holmes a Court there was

Gerald Ronson chairman bold a pistil to their heads, but Mr Ronson said that he would

Ultramar proms surge to iloum ior year ffsatfM^srrsa s-t^wssasua^
fitage

- vndprrtiv to .his nffer *dncu- in the future. If we are going ACC who is at the centre of a
yesterday that his offer docu-

expioration and production group “ Our financial position has

to £180.2m, compared with a strengthened considerably over

previous £126.3m. Total sales recent years. Some of the pro-

jumped by £453m to £1.39bn. jects in this programme are

The oil and gas producing being financed by loans and
‘operations in Indonesia con- others are being met from our

tinued tD be the major contri- own resources." Mr Lorbeer
butor to the “ excellent financial states.

iuuubj auu Cash flow from operations was emerged
higher at £136.4m l£100.5m) and ^ reveal bow many but pointed He said that he had not been interests and expansion, of films

to £95.7m (£53.4m).

• comment

long-term contracted profits from
Indonesian gas production. Net Mr 1

profits of this curious grouping specific

not know whether they feel we

ision of films The ACC business will return

UK ride has to profitability " as soon as we
tb financially start running it," he said. ....“A

nergy. They lot depends on what is written
r in the U.S.*' off in 1981-82. But I see no
partnership

" 1

rflason why it should not. beMr Maxwell declined to be i -d, TS He sees * a partnersmp ™ reason why it snou

Sfic aSfhu fdeas on ACC? have ^ the plague. We would between ACC's UK film produc- profitable In 1982-83.

butor to the " excellent financial states. • COmmeiU of often unconnected Production’ value or his plans. “You do not tiou interests and Central TV, Mr Ronson estimated that the

results," Mr- Arnold Lorbeer, Trading profit for the year vitramar shares have fallen refining and “ miketing ask the hunter what the bear toS? 1fi£
haWi,* ^LfS’JSSchairman, says The group also expanded from £141.7m to sj^cantly less than thosi of operations have soared from looks like until be has caught

Pb^n firaraer ngures. shareholding.
.
We aim to work directors ffvagJ?™™****

had stronger than anticipated n99.ini and included a £17.1m most oil companies in the recent £2.7m to £90 7m in the past 10 him." he said. He added: “I am concerned with Centra], miking TV pre- accept Mr Holmes ft Court’s £36m
performance from its Eastern release of provisions for refinery disorder^- markets for crude and rears on this unique formula, “There are things in ACC with meeting executives down grammes as a partnership. He offer in respect of b4 per ^ent

Canadian and Caribbean opera- sophistication costs and future pradu cts.' They jumped 27p at and the beavv investments being which would not fit in with our the line. I want the people to said that the IBA had already of their voting snares, may have
tions. shipping losses no longer re- cne point yesterday to *05p made to double Indonesian line of business,” continued Mr stay with the business long term, indicated that Heron is cost £SOO.OW. If -it is succesriul

He adds that with most of the quired. It was also after a £9.4ra following the sharply higher output and expand refining and Maxwell. “We are interested in We are in the business 'of “perfectly acceptable.” - in its bid. Heron vrtfl^be ii«Me

group's earnings being in U.S. charge in respect of costs relating preliminarv profits and flie marketing point to more of The the communications side. Video developing businesses.” “* We do not feel we will have for around £375.000,
^

out;.this

and Canadian dollars, results to employee pension schemes. absence of a rights issue, same. However, until the big recorders have been spreading Mr Ronson said the board of any problems with* the IBA and is money well spent,

looks like until he has caught
afld abtiJn furtber ^res. shareholding. “We aim to work directors giving undertakings to

him," he said. He added: “I am concerned with Centra], making TV pre accept Mr Holmes ft Court’s £36m
“ There are things in ACC with meeting executives down grammes as a partnership.”

.
He offer in rerpeot of 64 per rent

which would not fit in with our the line. I want the people to said that the IBA had already of their voting shares, may have

line of business.” continued Mr stay with the business long term, indicated that Heron is cost £500.000. If - it i3 successful

Maxwell. “We are interested in We are in the business 'of “perfectly acceptable.” " in its bid, Heron will be liable

the communications side. Video developing businesses.”
' “* We do riot feel we will have for around £375.000, “but : .lhts

have benefited from the strength After tax of £S7.6m (£52.Sml Volumes are flat, as are profits projects approach fruition late
of these currencies when earnings per 25p share are given in the dollar terms, but that is next year, the shares, like the mm 'jW • 1 ^ •
measured against sterling. as S4.3p (69.3p) and the divi- good going considering the 5 per underlying profits, may be rather w4^n«|n farnri/x X, | iww% in/thTCt lC*niA

?nd is stepped up to 13p (lip) cent overall volume decline in dull. They settled back to 385p 1,1 1 1 I djL Lt V I /fllNH X I •/ 1 1

1

1 IBB J B2£BBB,J UStlC’

it with a final payment of Sp. the Canadian market and losses yesterday where the yield is just
^ <**-*-• • *** V a.

Total sales cf oil dipped from in UK petrel distribution under 5 per cent RV B .v xtAnruAtt •

3,200 barrels per day to 209.600
Mr WAUftHAn

irreis per day. oil refined THE LEASING and asset finance continued to match on a time questioned the assumptions on pended on the utilisation uf
creased from S2.700 barrels per group headed by Mr Robert basis these funding credit lines which sturia’s profits forecast capital allowances,
ly to 85.100 barrels per day. lainill lftMTP Knight, Sturla Holdings, is to with suitable new lending and was based. Gross profits from film distribu-
te oil produced was UIS miLUBV raise £1.7m through a two-for- leasing contracts up to eight Sturla says its pre-tax profits tion are set to reach £495,000
ichanged at 8,900 barrels per IIIUBlklUll IW three rights issue at par, lOp per times the group’s capital and for the 15 months tb April 30 within the current 15-month
iy. ... . share, underwritten by financial reserve base, thus leveraging the wj]} reach £L2m but Laganvale period.
There was an exchange loss Lex looks at the Bank's activities in tbe money market yesterday services group, Rowe Rudd. return on shareholders’ funds," queried two film leasing con- A dividend of 0.35p net per

measured against sterling. as S4.3p (69.3p) and the divi- good geing considering the 5 per underlying profits, may be rattier

Mr Lorbeer says it is too early dend is stepped up to 13p (lip) cent overall volume decline in dull. They settled back to 3S5p
to forecast 1982 results. Return net with a final pay ment of Sp. the Canadian market and losses yesterday where the yield is just

on invested capital for 1981 was Total sales cf oil dipped from in

24 per cent and the group has 213,200 barrels per day io 209.600

averaged just over that for the barrels per day. oil refined

past three years, and although increased from 82,700 barrels per

it will be difficult to match the day to 85.100 barrels per day. m
record results of those reported, while oil produced was Uj
he says that directors expect to unchanged at 8,900 barrels per 111

continue to earn a good return day.

on Investments. There was an exchange loss Le

distribution under 5 per cent

HIGHLIGHTS

The group began an acceler- this time of £1.9m t£0.6m) gain) as it attempted to stem the enthusiasm for lower interest rales _

2ted capital expenditure pre and relates almost entirely to before moving onto two company topics. Consolidated Gold Fields’ Mr Jim Slater had agreed to
Mr Knight said yesterday' that tbe statement added. tracts for pictures- distributed by share is proposed and Sturla

gramme in 19S1 which will long term loans of individual profits have fallen a shade but there is a substantial amount of sub-underwrite 2m of the 17.95m adjusted for the rights issue, are mnnieations Industries
continue through the current subsidiaries repayable over the windfall profit and the underlying trend reflects the weakening new shares to be issued through shown at £4-74m on a pro forma Knight said Sh
year and 1983 — capital spend- years to 1993 and reflects the of the gold price. General Accident has put up a resilient per- YHverton Investment, which has base against £L49m. • considering two or thi

at December, the troubled - American Com- considering the possibility of

development of oil and gas fields After this loss and corporation
in Indonesia and the North Sea, tax of £0.1m written off last time,

the modernisation of the Quebec the attributable balance came

tax haven legislation.

Birmid Qualcast
now in a positiontogrowagain
foHowingmqjor rationalisation.

1981 profits at an improved level

Salientpoints from the ReportandAccounts forthe 52 weeks ended31stOctober 1981
andfrom the statementto shareholdersbythe Chairman, Mr. J. F. Insch, C.BJ:., CA.:

suo-unaerwriie zm ot tne nnm aajusxea tor ine ngnts issue, are mnnieations Industries. taking steps to procure the can-
new shares to be issued through shown at £4.74m on a pro forma m*. Knight said Sturia was cellation of the existing share
Yelverton Investment which has base against £L49m. considering two or three other premium account ’’—showing a
recently disclosed a 5 63 per cent The issue is designed to gim contracts, with different deficit of £365.000 in the last
holding in founders and broaden the capital base m order distributors, and stressed that pubLi^Ged account^-" with a
engineers. Lake and Elliot. to formulate ^on a sound the only unknown as far as the vjiw/ to using the resulting

f?r
C«SJn is concerned was the size amount to reduce the accumu-

positive indications from leading able opportunities for expansion. of its profit which. In turn, de- lated losses from previous years."
City institutions that in principle The proposed acquisition ot

* f

they would be prepared to ex- Laganvale Estate in which Mr r~- . . .

tend term loan facilities in Slater was a major shareholder mm. r n .1. O #1 . »- j
excess of £5Qm to assist in fond- was designed to meet this Ifl* ll> II. HlMllUnS[3l6 W UU. LIIHIlBU
ing new business.’ objective T»ut '"the" deaT " broke'

" °- o - • • - - —
objective dear broke'

“Negotiations will be actively down when the property group

BPC dividend hopes ;

The British Printing and Com- improved by the end of the
mnnieations Corporation, for- financial year.

s
•

merly BPC and British Printing Meanwhile the net interim
Corporation, hopes to pay a dividend is' being' held at 0.525p"
dividend this year for the first per 20p share—a final of 0.7p
time in two years. Mr Robert was paid last year.
Maxwell, deputy chairman, said Half-year turaover . tb
at a Press conference. “ I do not December 31, 1981 expanded by
think shareholders will be very 26 per cea* to £3:48m (£2.76m)7

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Urnited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC1R 8EB"
, ; Telephone 01-621 1212

far wrong if they guess they will continned
get a dividend for 19S2. subject moulding ..department of the
to unforeseen circumstances. -

Industrial products division but

RESULTS AND DIVIDEND
Throughout the financial year to 31 st October 1 981 the

U.K. economy was very depressed. It is therefore gratifying

that the Heating and Home and Garden Equipment
divisions maintained the momentum they achieved in the
previous yearand attained excellent results.

Group turnover at £178 millions was 1 5% lower than
the previous year reflecting the lower levels of demand
and the closures in the Foundries and Engineering

divisions. Trading profitand profit before taxation showed
improvement compared with last year's results.

Net borrowings were reduced by £8.6 millions in 1981
and, as a proportion of shareholders' funds, have fallen

from 44% to 30%.
The Board feels justified in recommending a final

dividend of 1 .4p per share, maintaining the total for the
year at 1 .5p per share.

PRODUCTS SECTORS
Engineering : The majority of companies experienced

adverse trading conditions and accordingly moves were
made to improve the structure ofthe businesses.

A small electronics company, P.C.D. Data Capture

Limited, has bean acquired to support new technologies

with which the Engineering division intends to become
Increasingly concerned.

The division, with its growing range of products outside

its traditional areas, should this year begin to see an
improvement in results.

Foundries: As the largest independent foundry group
in the United Kingdom, the trading performance of the

division is an accurate reflection of the activity of its

principal customers in the automotive industry. In the last

six months, the rate of loss declined significantly ; this

was due entirely to the measures taken by management
and does not reflect an upturn in the automotive sector.

The strategic measures taken, particularly in the

elimination of excess capacity, are expected to result in an

improved performance during the current year. However,

the division still requires a greater upturn in demand before

returning to an acceptable ievei of profitability.

Heating: Potterton International had a successful year

achieving still further growth in profits. The performance

was considerably assisted by improvements in its

comprehensive range of models together with a substantial

increase in manufacturing efficiency and consequent

lowering of costs. Potterton iswell equipped to face the

challenge of a difficult market, both at home and overseas.

Home and Garden Equipment: This division again

achieved a significant increase in profits. The lawn mower

companies performed particularly well in marketswhich
were virtually static at home and depressed overseas.

Against die background of understandable caution
currently to be found in U.K. retailing, customers have
supported us well for the coming season.

The ladder and giftware companies operated in very
depressed markets for the second consecutive year and it

was decided to close the ladder company.
The kitchen furniture company, Qualcast (Fleetway),

succeeded in increasing its turnoverand profitwhich was
contrary to the general trend for its industry.

Property development: Work has now commenced
on the first phase in the development of a premier
distribution and manufacturing complex. This will provide
units for letting to businesses which require good access
to the national motorway network from a central Midlands
location.

PROSPECTS
The company has dealt vigorously with the vicissitudes

of the foundry industry during the last five years and has
reduced capacity, in fine with the contraction ofthe U.K.
automotive industry. The major part of the stabilisation

programme is behind us and Birmid Qualcast is now in a
position to grow again. It is intended to seekwiderproduct
areas for the future which will include exploration of
opportunities both at home and overseas.

If I may assume that the general level of activity does
not deteriorate, I would expect the profits for the current
year to show further improvement.
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£ millions

Turnover 178.3

Trading Profit

Profit before taxation ~
Extraordinary items.. ..

|

Dividend per share

ANALYSIS OF 1981 TURNOVER
AND TRADING PROFIT

Engineering

Foundries

Heating

Home and Garden Equipment

Turnover

£ millians

17.8

89.8

23.9

45.8

GROUP PRODUCTS INCLUDE: Iron andlight alloy castings; Lawn Mowers

(QualcastAtco andSuffolk). Greenhouses. Cultivators. Kitchen Furniture;

Potterton centralheating boilers; Precision plasticproducts. Irrigationequipment, ft MM
Precision engineeringi Mining equipment. UUi

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts are availablefromthe Secretary,

BIRMID QUALCAST PtC, SMETHWICICWARLEY,WESTMIDLANDS,B661BW.

J
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estings; Lawn Mowers D/DM/lT
Kitchen Furniture ; OMIf If*IMj
xs. Irrigationequipment, ^

1950 I

£ millions I

210.4 I

3.7
|

0.2

(10-2)

Trading
j

Profit
}

£ millions
j

(0.9}
{

(3.0)

4.3 I

-M l

_dU

w'^ £5 *£5L’ the building products sector,pany lost £4m before tax last wWle goring from

Sim in°lM(f
e
Hp. ui/vnrerfiav

recession * performed signifi-

fhM“ffVn?
0
J?ur^r? C3IltIy better- The ^Vision

t?!.^ returned to profit- did well and was on budget for
ability much sooner than anyone t^e perjod
expected. •

"

BPC paid dividends totalling „ .

3.5p in 1979. -

Solus back
in loss after

six months
After moving back into profit

in the second half of 19S0-S1
Solus Croup, the Dublin-based
manufacturer of electric lamps
and neon signs, fell into the red
again at the midway point of

i
l‘he current year, incurring a
taxable las of T£95.000, compared
with 1X87.000 for the same
months a year earlier. In the
second half last year it returned
pre-tax profits of £120.000.

The directors, . who blame, the 1

increased loss on escalating
;

costs which they were unable to
recover by way of higher prices, !

say the group is in the middle !

of a cost redaction pregramme
which will have a beneficial
effect in ihe second half.

They hope that the position of
the group can be materially

Mjrch 3 '. + c

Banco Bilbao 335
Banco Central 354
Banco Exterior 310
"Banco Hisoano 322
.Banco Ina, Cat 110
Banco Santander 557 +2
Banco Urquuo 232
Banco Vizcaya 375
Banco Zaragoza 239 +1
Draqados 107 +2
Eseonola Z>nc 65 -1
.Focaa 60.5
Gal. Praciadcs 47.5 +2.5
Hidrofa 65.7 -0.S
Iberrfuero 50 -0.7
Pctroleo? 37 2 +0.2
Patralibbr 94
SVfCdSl • 14

Teletonica • 72 -

Union Elect 54

1981-82
Hijjh- Low ‘ Qompany

Gross Yield
Price' Change diw, (p) %

Fully
Actual taxed

125 100 Ala- Brit. Ind. CUL5.:. 125 + 1 10.0 8.0
75.. 62 Airaprung 71 +1 4.7 6.6 11.3 15.B
51 33 Armitage 8l Rhodo* ... 45 4.3 9.6 3.8 8.5
2» 187 Bardon Hill 198 ~1 8.7 4.4 9.6 11.7
103 100. CCL-llpc Coov. Pral 103 +3 15.7 15 2
104 87 Doborati Sarvtbas 67 - -r 6.0 9.0 3.3 6.3
131 97 Frank HorseU 130 • -1 6.4 4.9 11.7 24.1
83 39 Frederick Parker 81 -1 6.4 7.9 4.1 7.9
78 .

46 George Blair 52
102 93 Ind. fraciaion Caerings 95 _ 7.3 '7.7 6.8 10.3
106 100 i*J» Cony, prel. ......... 106 • J5.7 .14.8
113 94 Jackson Group 96 -1 7 0
130 . 'OH .James Burrough - 112 8.7 7.8 8.2
334 248 Pobart Jenkins 248 -2 31.3 12.6 3.4
6T 51 Scrutlona ‘A ' 61 +1 S.3 8.7 9.4
222 159 Torday St Carlisle 159 -1 10.7 6.7
15 70 Twin lock Ord 131

!
80 66 Twinlock 15pe ULS ... 78 15.0 19.2
44 25 Unilock Holdings 25 3.0 12.0 4.5

103 73 Waller Aroander 77 -M 6.4 8.3
283 212 w. S. Yaatm 228 13.1 5.7 4.3 8.8

Price* now aweilabl* on Prastoi page 48148.

MAIBL is bigwhere it counts. The first
of the consortium banks, its members have
assets ofover£57,000 inihion.

MAIBL is small -wherelt matters.
You vnllbe .dealingwith professional

bankers experienced in providinga fast,

efficient aridaboveaD,personal service.

MAIBL iswide ranging and flexible,
we can tailora financial package tomeet
mostrcquirements.This includes the
provision ofworking.capital, leasing,
project or corporatefinanceneeds.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
117.4 (+0.4)

dose of business 3/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 550-555 (—5)

MAIBL is international/
ABritishbankactive throughoutthe

world,in allthe convertible Qiirepcies.-

MIDLANpAN^
2SThrogmorton Street,LondonEON2AfL Telephone:01,588 027LTeIes885455,
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Gnpanies and Markets Bros AND DEALS

ARA tops Sketchley bid

for U.S. linen biro group

A. Walker

plan nears

completion

BY RAY MAUGHAM

PLANS ANNOUNCED by
Sketchley at tile end of last week
CO make a $40.6m (£223m>
tender offer for lie Means
Services iwen and garment hire
group of Chicago ran into a
major obstacle yesterday after-
noon. The New York-based con-
ghwwwte, ARA Services,
repeated that it ha<j entered a
definitive agreement to make an
offer for Means at '837 per share,
or WS-Sm. ARA, which, is
capitalised at some 8260m, is
capping Sketdhle-y’s outlined
terms by $4 per share.

Tfte UK group calculates thatARAV statewide garment and
linen hire operation$ contribute
about a sixth, of the conglo-
merate’s $Sbn annual turnover
and competes strongly against
Means in the nrid-West
Means' shares were suspended

on Tuesday morning in ihe U.S.
at 834.75 when a counter, bid was

known to be imminent ARA
declared its interest yesterday.

Means’ net worth at the end
of last year was 839.4m and its

shares, according to Mr Gerald
Wightman, rtiyii-maTi . of
Sketchley, had been languishing
at about 823 “ for several years
before the UK group's approach
pushed the price up to $32 last

Friday.-

Mr Wightman said then that
Sketchley was “fortunate to find
Means" and added tint other-

wise “ nobody credible had
looked at it” He felt, at that
point, that any counter from- the
big U.S. hire groups such as ABA
or American Linen would face
an investigation by the Federal
Trades Commission.

Sketchley and its advisors
believe that the merger of
number two and number three
in the U.S. linen and garment

hire industry “mast create the

possibility” of an ETC iiwestiga-

tkra-

. Under the Hart-Scott-Rodino

terms of TLS. anti-trust legisla-

tion fte FTC is expected to

indicate its coarse of action 15

days after formal offer docu-

ments are posted, although it

may ask for a further 10 days

if more enquires are required.

ARA has five business days
•within which to post its formal
offer and Sketchley expects to

see that document early next

week.

In the meantime, the jftacb*

of 4m Sketchley shares to finance

the proposed tender offer, which
has already been posted, has
been completed although it vill

he cancelled if Sketchley with-
draws. Mr Wightman stressed
that “we have other lines of
enquiry which are still open.”

Gerrard moves into U.S. market
ONE OF the City’s leading dis-
count booses, Gerrard 'and
National, is set to make its first

venture into the U-S. .Gerrard
announced yesterday it will pur-
chase a minority holding in
Briggs ScbaetUe, a privately-
owned financial institution based
in New York.
Briggs is one of the smaller,

primary dealers with whom the
New York Federal Reserve Bank
conducts open market opera-
tions.

Gerrard said the company
specialises In dealing in U.S.
Treasury Bills, Federal Govern-
ment and agency Bonds, and
Certificates of. Deposits. It is

thought that Gerrard’s stake in

the company will be between 10
and 15 per cent

Gerrard will not be involved
in the management of the com-
pany, but the two groups will co-

operate in areas of mutual
interest

CAMBRIAN & GENL.
The recent capital reorganisa-

tion of Cambrian and General
Securities has pushed up London
Trust's holding in the company
to over 30 per cent, the level at

which a bid for the company is

mandatory under Takeover Panel
rules.

In view of the “ temporary and
inadvertent" nature of the in-

terest however, the Panel agreed
yesterday that London will not
be required to make an offer

provided that its interest will be
less thgn- 30 per cent" of the

aggregate ordinary and capital
shares outstanding at the final

stage of the reorganisation pn
March 12.

GRINDLEY OF
STOKE
Grindiey of Stoke (Ceramics)

in which Newman Industries
holds a 99.2 per cent stake, has
completed the merger of its two
operating subsidiaries.' Cart-
wright and Edwards and W. H.
Grindiey and Co., with another
pottery company to form
Federated Potteries Co. As a
result Grindiey now holds 19.1

per cent of the issued ordinary
share capital of ' Federated
Potteries.

Completion of the merger
follows the approval by holders
of Newman's 10i per cent cumu-
lative preference shares of a
resolution to waive the borrow-
ing restrictions, imposed on
Newman at the time of issue of

those shares. The merger was
announced on February 8.

.

The Stock Exchange will be
asked to cancel the listing of

the ordinary and the 9 per cent
cumulative preference shares of

Grindiey, in which there is no
active market, and to permit
dealings to take place in future
under Rule 163 (2).

RTD £M4M
ACQUISITION ...

RTD Group has acquired the
business of BMG Engineering,

Swindon. Wiltshire, for £435,600
caSh. which will be financed by
arrangement with the group’s
bankers, including a medium-
term loan.

The consideration is for the
freehold property and plant and
equipment of this company
which handles stab-contract sheet
metal work, margining

, thread-
grinding and the manufacture of
punches, dies and accessories.

BMG was part of a larger
group which went into receiver-

ship last December. For the 44
weeks ended November 30 the
company incurred a loss of
£153,000.

HEATH/MOTOLEASE
'

C. E. Heath has made an offer

to acquire the 20 per cent of the
issued share capital of Motolease
not already held by the company.
This will make Motolease — a

major UK Independent vehicle

leasing company — a wholly-

owned subsidiary of C. E. Heath.

Yesterday the shareholders
accepted the offer. The con-
sideration of the acquisition is

being satisfied by the issue by
C. E. Heath of £490.000 10 per
cent unsecured loan stock 1988
and by a payment of £10,000 in

cash. -

The stock is not capable of

being dealt in on any stock
exchange. Accordingly no appli-

cation will he made to any stock
exchange for listing Or quota-
tion of the stock.

THE MUCH-POSTPONED plan
by housebuilding, contracting

and property group, Alfred
Walker and Son, to privatise

part of its operations and trans-

fer 58 aper cent of its assets to

a new public company is coming
to fruition.
The group announced yester-

day tint its activities in the

South West, with the exception

of Barretts Buildings, would go

jpto the new company which
would have quoted status.

Holders of about 58 per cent of

the equity in the existing com-
pany will be asked to agree to

a scheme under which their hold-

ing will be cancelled in return

for tiie Issue of shares in the

new company on u one-for-one

basis.

The chairman, Mr Raymond
Walker, and his son will be the
only shareholders in the private

company which will be called

Waker Homes. The trustees of

the Walker family settlements

will receive 758,625 shares in

the new company of which they
will sell 524*999 shares, compris-

ing 29.9 per cent of its equity,

to Mr Jack Donachie, formerly
of Chown Securities, and Mr
Louis Peralta who is a director

of the Grovebell Group of motor
distributors. They will acquire

the shares at 40p each.

These proposals, though, will

only be effective if the scheme
is approved and the Stock
Exchange grants a listing for the
new company’s shares.

BET/INTNU.
FERRY FIGHT
British Electric Traction has

acquired the 40.5 per cent
minority interest in the equity

of International Ferry Freight

group for £2-2m. The remainder
of the equity is already held by
companies within the BET group.

Almost half (fl.Olto) of the
consideration was satisfied by
the issue of 777,595 deferred
ordinary shares, ihe balance

being satisfied through cash and
S per cent unsecured loan stock.

BALDWIN DIRECTORS
COMPLETE BUY-OUT
The senior management of

J. and MV. Baldwin has completed
the buy-out of the company. The
acquisition price was around the

net asset value and finance was
provided by Lloyds Bank.
Baldwin of Winsford, Cheshire,

has a turnover in excess of

£7.5m p.a. It manufactures pro-

tective packaging materials, and
- is the largest supplier of padded
bags and envelopes in the UK
and the sole UK licensed manu-
facturer of “Jiffy” bags.

Baldwin management was
advised by the merchant banking
division of Lloyds Bank Inter-

national. . .

Dubilier in U.S.

‘chip’ venture
BY CARLA KAPOPORT

Dubilier, the electric and elec-

tronic component manufacturer,

is set to apply research deve-
loped in the UB. and European
space programmes to the world-

wide microchip market

Through a 83m joint venture
with. Ion Beam Technologies, a
two-month-old U.S. group that

Dubilier helped to establish, it

aim« to develop and market
equipment to make semi-con-

ductors and microcircuits using
liquid metal ion beam tech-

nology. Dubilier developed this

process—which can focus metal
ions with -great precision—from
space research carried out -in

Britain' and abroad.
Mr Peter -Cowell, managing

director of the Oxfordshore-based
company, said yesterday that the
new technology would allow
manufacturers to make much'
smaller micro-chips' than are
presently available.

“ At the moment,’’ Mr Cowell
said, “ chips are made with
1 micron spacing. This process
will allow chips to he made with
0.1 micron sparing." A micron
is a thousandth of a centimetre.
Robert Fleming, which is

handling the deal with Ion
Beam, has obtained commit-
ments from investors to sub-
scribe, for up to 82.7m subordi-

nated loan notes and convertible
preferred stock in the new com-
pany. Ion Beam is based in
Beverly, Massachusetts.

Dubilier is investing up to

$300,000 and holds conversion

rights with an option to acquire

a majority shareholding in Ion
Beam at a future date.

Dubilier has been developing
focussed liquid metal ion sources

at its Abingdon research facility

since 1978, in association with
the Culham Laboratory °f the
Atomic Energy Authority and
Cambridge University Engineer-
ing Department The group
acquired the exclusive world-
wide patents on the process from
the AEA ia I97S.

“This was a bit of esoteric

research from the space pro-
grammes that we realised had
commercial applications," said
Mr Cowell.

The research into ion engines
had found that these devices
provided an ideal means cf
attitude control in space by
emitting beams of metal ions.
The technology developed by

Dubilier uses this concept to
produce extremely narrow beams
of high purity metal ions which
can be focussed with great
precision.

Contract Papers’ purchase
Contract Papers Holdings, a

private UK company controlled
by Mr Christian van Hoorn, has
acquired the share capital and
business of Howarth Smith
Papers, a subsidiary of Domtar
Inc of Montreal.

Total consideration Is based
on. tangible net assets yet to be
determined, but estimated at

£4.4m. Mr van Hoorn is a UK
businessman.
The combined business with a

projected turnover of £30m in

paper distribution will become
one of tbe largest independent
suppliers in the UK market. Con-
tract’s turnover is about £12m.

GEORGE WIMPEY
EXPANSION
George Wimpey has purchased

Edwards and Co (Longfleid.l

from Gough Cooper, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Allied
London Properties. Edwards is

a builders merchant with a wide
spread of business in Kent.

Allied London, which acquired
Gough Cooper in October 1980.

states that it took the decision

to sell. Edwards .and co as

Edwards’ business lay outside
Allied Loudon’s plans for future
expansion.

The acquisition, which has
been effected by Wimpey
Merchants (a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary recently established to
co-ordinate Wimpeys activities
in builders merchanting) as a
logical extension of their exist-

ing interests in the merchanting
field.

JARDENE MATHESON
COMPLETION
Jardine Matheson and Co has

completed the acquisition of

Bache Insurance Services Inc
from the Prudential Insurance
Company of America at a total

cost not exceeding $30m.
Tbe acquisiton is Jardine’s first

major commitment in the U.S.

insurance broking market and
marks another move by the
group to extend its international
networks in insurance broking.
Bache is the 11th largest in-

surance broker ia the ILS. and
for tbe year ending July 1981
earned brokerage of S30m and
pre-tax profits of $5-5m.

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AHD AFRICAN STUDIES
(University at LOfldon)

EXTRAMURAL DIVISION
announce

INTENSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES FOR BUSINESSMEN 1981

ARABIC 19-23 April. 5-9 July
CHINESE (Pu»R0?iu»/Mamian»> 5-9 Jim

CHINESE (Cantonese) 12-16 July

All courses designed for complete beginner*: spoken language only, Fee.

for each course £300 (residential option available)

.

Enquiries io: Graham Thomas, Assinant Organiser. Extramural Oiv.a.oo.

School of Oriental and African Studies, Mefot Street, tendon WC1E 7HP,

Tel. 01-637 2388.

PUBLIC NOTICES
SOLIHULL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
£3.0m Bills due on 2nd June 1982.

were ottered on 5rd March 1982. and
were allocated at a rate ot 1 S*2% ;
Applications nailed CZSm. The total

ot Bills outstanding ii £5.0m.

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS
Issued 2nd March 1982. £l.7Sm_ at

Due 1st June 1982. Applications
£70. 5m. Tool outKanaina £6-25m

EXETER CITY COUNCIL _
£300.000 Bills issued 3rd March 19BZ

due 2nd June 1982 at 1SH%. Asolo-
none totalled £1,800.000. £300,000
Bills arc outstanding.

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNTY
COUNCIL

£5 million Blits issued 2^82 due
1.6-82 at an average rate at 13.203125%.
Applications £31 million. Bills outstand-
ing £17 million.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived The others because of a
policy of lair Play and value for money.
Supper tram 10-3-30 am. disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses exciting

floorshows. 189 Regent SL 734 0557.

ART GALLERIES
BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY. 11

Masons Avenue. CC2. 01-726 2502.
John Piper —- Gouaches. Lithographs.

Screcnorlnts.

BROWSE i DARBY, 19. Cork St- WM.
73d 79B4 T. BEHRENS — Recent
Paint hi as,

FIELBBDRNE, 63. Querns Grove. MW*.
01 .586 3609. F. I. KIRMIS RELIEFS
AND PORTRAIT MEDALLIONS.
matmae cimm, 32. Motcomh Street

l£J££. svfrTTel: 235 OHIO. Specialists

In 19th Centurr »no Contcmoorarv
Painting* In AmbM.

.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle SL. W1.
RUFINO TAMAYO — RECENT PAJNT-
1NGS until 6 March, Mon-Frt. 10-5.M.
Sat. 10-12.30. __
WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, White-
Chapel High St. 3?7 0107. Tube AMMfc*
East To 7 Mar. WHITECHAPEL OPEN
EXHIBITION. Sun.-Frt. 11.5.30. d. Sat.

Free.

MALL GALLERIES. TW Mall. 6W1.
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS
SCULPTORS. AND PRINT MAKERS.
ANNUAL EXHIBITION. Dally ID-5. Till

March 9th. Adm. 50p.

COMPANY NOTICES

7i%

BLUE BELL, INC.
U-£520,000,000

Debentures 1987
The annual report and accounts or

Blue Bell. Inc. far the financial year
ended 30th September 1981 will tie

available tor inspection at the offices
at Strauss. Turnbull A Co.. Moorpate
Place London EC2R 6HR during the
usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturday excepted until 30th March.
1982.

ELDERS IXL LIM ITED

NOTICE • IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
Interim Dividend at the rate of 7 per
cent on the 1 hr 2 bonus increased
capital of the Comoanv icquivalMt to
10.5 cents ner share on the pre-bonus
capital!, has this day been declared
payable on 3 Ma* 1982. _

The Registers at Members and Traiafer
Books will close at 5.00 p.m on 8 Apr. I

1982. lor ttw Purpose of oetermining
entitlements re the Interim Dividend.

By Order of the Board
C. E. PARKtN

Secretary
Adelaide, 2nd March 1962.
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Paris: UMeiii/ and Advertising Centre d*Affaires

U Lanre. 168 Roe de RtnH, 75044, Paris Ceded
m. Tries.- 220044. Tri: 297 2000.
Ho dc JanrirK He Branca 45, Sabs 2611-2612.

Centre DEP 20090, «o de Janeiro RJ Bnztt. Tel:

263 8845. Triec c/o Raaten-

EdMsriri Ud Advertising Vbdefia
55. Trine 610032. Tel: 678 3314.

stockteta: EWterW ami Adrarttfag Secuka
Daribiadit Rretanbsvxgen 7. Trine 17603. Tri:

50 60 88.

Tekyw. E&tmrU Bth Fleer, NRiea Kebri,
Sfatatrea BidMbg, 1-9-5 OtamacM, CWjoda-ku,

Fbe 245 0358. Tek 241 2920. Advertising

Kasahara Buldbig, 14-10 UcMbmb.
CWyadMm. Trio: 127104. Tel: 295 405a

Washington: Editorial 914 Nation! Press

MMaEMMulte. 20045. Trine 4403*.
Tri: C202} 347 &T6.UshoK Ftocn* Aleifb 5»JA UshonZ Tehne

12533. Tefc 362 508.

For Share Index and Business News Summary, Telephone 246 8026

(number, preceded by Ihe appropriate area code valid for London,

Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester).
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XJltramar:
anexcellentperformance

PreliminaryAnnouncement of 1981 Group Results

Summary of financial results
1981

£maOon
1980

fimilfion

Increase
£ million

Sales 1,392.5 939.5 453.0

Operating profit before taxation 180.2 126.3 ‘
: 53.9

Net profit 90.7 74.1 16.6

Cash flowfrom operations 136.4 100.5 • 35.9

Capital expenditures 148.S 54.0 94.8

The Ultramar Group achieved record financial

results forthe year 1 981 with sales revenue, profits

and cash flow ail being substantially higher than

for 1980. The oil and gas producing.operations in

Indonesia continued to be the major contributorto .

.

the excellent financial results. We also had stronger

than anticipated performance from our Eastern •

Canadian and Caribbean operations. Most of our
.

.

earnings are in U.S. and Canadian dollarsand
.

-

the 1981 financial results have benefited from

the strength of these currencies when measured

against sterling. '

, * . .. .

in 1981 we began anaccelerated capital

.

expenditure programme and this will continue

through 1982 and 1983. The major items in this

orogramme'arethedevelopment of oil and gas fields

in Indonesiaand the North Sea, the modernization of

the Quebec Refinery, the construction of a modem

fleetOf oil-bulk-ore carriers and a world-wide

exploration programme to find additional oil and gas

reserves. Qur financial position has strengthened

considerably over recentyears. Some ofthe projects

inthis programme are being financed by loansand

ethers are being met from our own resources.
.

It istoo early to forecast 1982 financial results,

especially at atime when prices of crude oil and

refined products are in turmoil and oil industry
_

projections of supplyand demand overtheshort
.

term seem tobe out of date almost beforethe ink.

is dryon them. Our return on invested capital for

1981 was 24 per cent and we have averaged

Ultramar, as operator, drilleda
successful exploration well in

block 13/29 in the North Sea
using the Western Pacesetter li.

Ultramar

Ultramar
TbeBritishOilCompany

just overthatfor the last threeyears. It will be difficult

to match the record results achieved in 1981, but

we expectto continue to earn agood return on our
investments.

An interim dividend of5p per Sharewas paid on
tern October 1981. Your Directors will recommend
at theAnnual General Meeting on 13th May 1982
thata finaldividend in respect of the yearended
31stDecember 1981 of 8p per Share be paid to

Shareholders on the Registeratthe close of

business on 8th April 1982.
The Reportand Accouritsfor 1981 will

be issued on 20th April 1982 and the
Annual General Meeting will be held

atThe Savoy Hotel, London WC2,
onThursday, 13th May 1982
at 11 am.

ARNOLD LORBEER
Chairman

3rd March 1S82 -

Consolidated historic cost

profitand loss account
1981

£ million

1980
£ million

Sales £1,392.5 £939.5

Profit on tnadina (Note 3) 199.1 141.7
Amortisation, depreciation, depletion

and amounts written off 18.9 15.4

Operating profit before taxation 1802 126.3
Taxation on operating profit

Current 554 37.5
Deferred 322. 15.3

87.6 52.8

Operating profit after taxation 92.6 73.5
Foreign exchange fluctuations

Ooss)/gain (Note 4)
*

(1.9) 0.6

Net profit 90.7 74.1

Dividends on Convertible Redeemable
Preferred Shares including Advance
Corporation Tax written off — 0.1

Earnings attributable to Ordinary
Shareholders 90.7 74.0

Dividendson OrdinaryShares
Interim 5p (1980, 4p) 5.4 4,3

Rnal 8p (1980, 7p) 8.6 7.4

Advance Corporation Tax written off 6.0 5.1

20.0 16.8

Earnings retained forthe year £70.7 1 £57.2

Cashfknrfrom operations £136.4 £100.5

Earnings perShare 84.3p 69.3p

Nofees
1 Group operating profits are largely in U.S. and Canadian dollars

2 Translation exchange rates used by the Group are:

31st December 31st December
1981 1980

El equals USS 1.91 2.39
£1 equals Can.S 2.27 2.86
US$1 equals Can.S 1.19 1.20
US$1 equals Sw.Fr. 1.80 . 1.78

3 Profit on trading Includes the release of provisions of
£17.1 million for refinery sophistication costs and future
shipping losses no longer required and is after a charge of
£9.4 million in respect of costs relating to employee pension
schemes.

4 The loss on foreign exchange fluctuations of £1 .9million during
1981 relates almost entirely to long term loans of individual

subsidiaries repayable over the years to 1993 and reflectsthe
premium on forward exchange contractsarranged to fix the
cost of repaying Sw.Fr.3Q million in 1985.

Operating results

KEsyb&s**

Sales of oil [barrels per day)
Oil refined (barrels per day)
Oil produced (barrels per day)
Gas produced (thousands of
cubic feet per day)

Gross wells drilled

Oil and gas wells completed (in

which the Group has varying
interests)

«T Please send me a copyofthe full Preliminary Announcement of 1981 Group Results, which
includes the Source and Application of Funds Statement and the Current Cost Profit and Lc
Account

Name
'

1981 1980

209,600 213,200
85,100 82,700
8,900 8,900

164,500 168,300
88 71

63 50

Loss

Addrasg
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To;The Secretaries, Ultramar 1 PLC, Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AU. ma



This ad\ erusement appears asa matter of resold only

Global Marine
BismarckSea Inc.

Global Marine
Adriatic Inc.

Whollyowned andguaranteed by

Q
Global Marine Inc

US$81,200,000
Financing for the construction ofa Self-Propelled Drilling Vessel and a Jack-Up Drilling

Rig to be constructed by Far East-Levingston Shipbuilding Limited and
Marathon Le Tourncau Offshore Fte Limited respectively.

US$55,900,000
with the partial payment guarantee of

Export Credit Insurance Corporation ofSingapore

US$16,200,000
Floating Rate Facility

providedby

The FirstNational Bank ofBoston

The First National Bank ofChicago

Grindlavs Bank Limited

Irving Trust Company
Marine Midland Bank.N.A.

Wells Fargo Bank,N.A.

provided by

European American Banking Corporation

The First National Bank of Boston

The First National Bank of Chicago

Grindlavs Bank Limited

Irving Trust Companv
Marine Midland Bank, N.A.

Wells Fargo Bank,N.A.

.Agent

Grindlays Bank Limited {Singapore Branch)

Agent

Grindlay Brandts Limited

US$9,100,000
Fixed Rate Facility

providedby

GrindlaysBank Limited (Nassau Branch)

Managed and Arranged by

GrindlayBrandtsLimited GrindlaysAsiaLimited
November 1951

BANK LIMITED

Share Capital and Reserves -

Authorised shares of £1 each 21 ,000,000

CurrentAssets

Cash, balances at bankers, money
at call and short notice

Issued ordinary shares
of £1 each.

169,105,209

General reserve

Retained profit

21,000,000

7,250,000

99,746

28,349,746

Bills discounted 697,250

Depositswith banks

Certificates of deposit purchased

135,859,768

13,975,405

Shareholders' Subordinated
Loans

Total Shareholders' Funds

Deferred Taxation

Loans and advances 39,332349

11,102,403

39,452,149

7,692^01

Accrued interest receivableand
other debtors 18/457,609

377,428,090

Current Liabilities

Current and deposit accounts

Certificates ofdeposit issued

Taxation

Accrued interest payableand
other creditors

Proposed dividend

609,378,151

10,423,197

387,227

Loansand Advances repayable
after one year 288,176,985

LeasedAssets 20,240*723

17,977,216

1,711,250

639,877,041

-£687,022,091

Investments— Unlisted at cost
(directors* valuation) 822,867

Fixed Assets 353/426

£687,022,091

Extractsfromthe Chairman’s Statement

The trading profitfor 1 981 was £9,323,378 compared with £5,756,384for the previous

year. Thesum of £2,000,000 has been added to general reserve. The Board has

recommended a dividend of £1 ,71 1 ,250 (9.25% on the share capital averaged over

the year). The paid-up share capital was increased from £1 6.000.000 to £21 ,000,000

on 30th June 1981.

P.0. Bdx169, Commercial Union Building, St. Helen's,1 Undershaft,London EC3P3HT.

SHAREHOLDERS:

Ubic Nederland B.V.-50% LibyanArab Foreign Barik-25% Midland Bank pie*-2S%

%'~yr •* '

> 'v »
• •

r.--

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Owners Abroad
Si

Jentique

£324,000 over warranty jmpn^
FOR THE year ended December
31 1981 Owners Abroad Group
has beaten its profit warranty
by £324.000. The reasons were
cautious forecasting and an
"e.vtrenicly good" last quarter,

the directors explain.

Owners Abroad was introduced
by a placing to the Unlisted
Securities Market in January,
and profits were warranted at

not less than £1.25ra. The opera-

tions cover the wholesaling of
airline tickets and a straight-

forward tour operation.
It also owns a yacht in the

Mediterranean providing up-
market accommodation. In the
prospectus it was stated that the
yacht represented 70 per cent

oF the company’s assets by value.
It i5 still early in the current

year but should bookings
tinup on the present pattern and
keep in line with previous years,

the directors would expect pro-

fits for 1982 to "comfortably
exceed" those . now being
reported.
Turnover for 1981 came to just

over 233m. Tax took £781,483
to leave the net profit -at
£823.124. Earnings were 1.3p.

The company was formerly
known as Kintyre Tea Estates. It

acquired Owners Abroad and
Owners Abroad (Wholesale) on
December 31 last, and. then
changed its name.
The pre-acquisition profits are

not available for dividend pur-

BOARD MEETINGS
Thu following companies have notified

dates of board mearing* to the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings era utually

held lor die purpoee of considering

dividends. Official Indications era not

available ea to whether dividends are-

interims or finals and the subdivisions

shown below are baaed mainly on last

year’s timetable.
TODAY

Interims: Macallan-GIsnlivst. Msd-
mlnster. Mitchell Cotta.

,

Finals.- Derek Crouch. Genera! Mining-

Union Corporation. Law Debenture,

Ransoms* Sims end Jefferies. Res
Brothers. Rentokil. W. N. Sharpe,

Tavener Rutledge.
FUTURE DATES .

Interims:
Galliford March- 8

Wyatt (Woodrow) March 22
Finals:

AlUed International Designers March 8
Anglo American Securities ... March 12
Cement Roadstone March 15

Jourdan (Thomas) ....— ...... March 11

Lex Service Match 17

Refuge Assurance March 11

Ruo Estates —.
— March 5

Rio Tlnto-Zme April 75

poses. Had those profits been
available the directors - would
have recommended a -payment
on the enlarged capital of not

leas than 0.5p per share- -

In the absence of unforeseen
circumstances it is expected that

the level of dividend for 1982
will be consistent with that

which would have been paid for

1981,

• comment
A prospectus profits forecast

presented within days of the

year ending might he expected

to be .pitched pretty tdose to the

filial results—-perhaps 5 or even

10 per- cent below the final

audit But Owners Ahroad Tias

left, its prediction miles behind

—beating it with * 25 per cent

margin; V. That was - enough to

push -up- the shares anotter-Ip
yesterday W\24p. Wien Owners,

came to the USM two .months

ago the shares were placed at

10p each—since then they ’ have

never; traded below - lip. And
the current year Is shaping up
to be --another buoyant one. So

far bookings, for the' wholesale

side are up 20 per cent and the

smaller retail division, is higher

by around 25 per cent. .'But -it

is early days and presumably

.
just js" the last • quarter of 1981

proved/ to .be a pleasant surprise

'

the reverse" .could also happen.

The compahy is stilt
1 looking to

buy a- middle-sized tour operator

—probably' for its own paper—
and it -iss'rio ' secret that it was
one crfd^-corapaiues that tried

to- get Ariwsjmtii Holidays

from the Laker- receiver. , A
theoretical yield of 3. per

.

cent

and p/e .^historic and assuming
a full tax charge!) of 10 suggests

that most of the share price

action is .over.' for a while at

least
'•

- -

CLOCK and- furniture

turer Metame*
' for-

merly Jeatique (Holdings),

Spom profits of £57^00 for *0
six months to D««nb« 31 198^

against tosses of £218,S00 tot

time. Turnover rose from £5.34m

l

°T?f^Pany- caIQe
c5
a?alfS

the black in the second naif ot

last year and finished with "

S? profits of £S,00e for the Adi

Pe
A°S'et interim ot 0.5p

per 25p share will be pmd
St year's final was OTp. Ew-
ings per share are stated as 055p.

-^The*' directors «y
cipai manufacturing

Metamec Clocks, sustained a

stantial advance m net profits

throughout the year.

. They feel that, the

of the clock division,

advanced technology and modem
production facilities, raMiii

encouraging. -

Pre-tax profits were^strack

after depreciation of £264^80,

against £215.300. and interest of

£98,200. (£133,500). •
' j.

JTmt took £14,000, compwred

with a credit of £356.Wd~ ; ****

time, leaving net pr™» M
.

aiiMin (£147.500). -There, was

an extraordinary debit of £82,300

(£29,100). •

Yearlings

Campari soars: Interim doubled
total £15.85m

SHARPLY HIGHER midterm
profits are reported by Campari
International and . the leisure-

wear. camping and inflatable

boats group is doubling its net

interim dividend to 2p per 20p
share—a final of 2.1p was paid
previously.

Pre-tax profits for the seven
months to December 31 1981
advanced to £428.410, compared
with £285,980. on turnover 19
per cent ahead at £14.2Sm,
against £12.04m.
Mr H. H, Lipton, the - chair-

man. says that group turnover
for the second half so far is on
target but adds that trading for

the remainder of the current
year could be-, strongly influ-

enced by any changes in the
economic pattern — taxable
profits for 19S0/81 declined from
£975.003 to £607.874.

He points out
.
that the

Improvement achieved during
the latter part of the previous
year continued into the first half
of the current year in all group
subsidiaries.

-

although margins
were under extreme pressure in

the UK.
.The • chairman - says that

despite the economic depression

in Europe generally . the popu-

larity -of the group’s branded
merchandise, together with
increasing market penetration,

is taking a larger share, of the
available spending power of the

public.

At the AGM in November Mr
Lipton Said that the group had
increased its turnover in all

areas since June which led him
to believe the profits for .1981-82

should improve. He added, how-
ever. that hearing in mind the
general economic situation,

increasing interest and highly
volatile exchange rates he could
not be certain that the trend of
trading would continue. He
reported that the group was
taking advantage of lower
interest rates prevailing .

in

Germany and Holland to finance
some of its borrowings.
Tax for the half year took the

same at £125.000. including
£55.000 for overseas (£90,000).

Stated earnings per share for the
period were higher at 3.7p (2p).
Reserves were increased, by

£157.816 (£82,191 decrease) being
the difference on translation of
net • assets - of -overseas ,eulh
sidiaries.

;• comment
. Campari's .50 per cent advance
m interim pre-tax profits repre-

sents continued
- recovery from

the low point of January-June
‘ 1980. Cash flow- has benefited

from a much -needed rinprove-

ment in stock turn, but the re-

duction in borrowings has been
slight, with gearing still a major

" problems at around 100 per Cent
Intrfeasing concentration

_
on mail

order, and discount houses has
not" ^helped in ' the battle . for
margins on the home front,' but
the company has gained market
share' at the -expense of - com-
petitors operating at the pricier

end of the1 range. The German
and Belgian subsidiaries have
Contained to make the running,
bdt thC ieceot devaluation of the
Belgian^ franc J will.. iutpaCt on
steriing^'-prdflts- ;ih ; the"

-

' secund
half. The offsetting; » factor is

lower interest rote&j.Cajhpari’s
optimism- is reflected*^dn the
dividend, with last gear’s cut
more than restored, Sbd an im-
provement In. vthelLfigal is a
possibtity. . YeslerdayLthe share
prioe^ op at 198132 htgfi? rose In

•to §9p;\with :a -prospective yield
' of about Tf$ pex.^Cent -

. v .

:*sX- :
; Vvr-'-:-.

Yearling bonds totalling

at 1M per cent redeemable tin

March 9. 1983 have bee^risued

Sis week by the following Uxal

ai

Daventry DC £0.7Tim:

ham (Metropolitan Boroughi.ot>

£0.5m: West Lothian DC £0.75m;

Bassetlaw DC £0Jm; Brent

(London Borough of) . £&»».

Bridgenwrth DC £0.25m; CaldetL

dale (Metropolitan Borough

£0-5m; Gateshead (Borough

Council of) £0.25m; Hambleton

DC £0.3m: Mansfield DC £0.45m;

Torfaen BC £0.35m: Nottingham

(City of) £0.5m: Bexley (London

Borough of) £lm: Dwyfor (Cynr.

gor Dosbarth) (The Dismrt

Council of Dwyfor) £0.5m:

Islwyn BC £0.5m; Kensington and

Chelsea (Royal Borough of)

£0.75m; Leeds (City of) £lm: Mid

Sussex DC £0-5m: North Tyne*

side Metropolitan BC £lm; South

Yorisshire Passenger Transport
Executive £0.5ra: Tunbridge
Wells BC £OJ5m\ Arun DC £0.5m;
Chester-Le-Street . DC £0-25m;

Clydesdale DC £0^5m: Cumnock
and Doon Valley DC £0.5m;

Northampton BC £0.5m; South-

wark (London Borough nf) £2m.
Eastington DC has issued £05m

of 141 per cent bondff fnr redemp-
tion on February 29; 1984. . .

RESULTS and accounts in brief
MELDRUM INVESTMENT TRUST— ended September 30T96T rep

Rnuln lor 1981 rsponed February 17. Januery 6. Group net assets _
Net asspts n9S3m {£18.4etn). bated (£13.95m). -.Ffserf .. Meets £14.59ra:^Maroh_31 et.lt.era.T^^f- 1

-
.

-

"S-'fr. .'P -SZin (£5.83m dacreeee]. The board
investments m G&r-et market value— (£13.15m); currant-., eseeu £5.2lo» >'

• YEOMAN ' INyESTMOTaT7ftJS3^s®»* met! the company's proBtabPity -to

C17.32m (CIB.Im): unlisted—et dlrec- (£3.5m); current IhitHlinas CS.SlttK, sulli^Jor 1381Ttepofftd°5»^p»braery'1i1. Jmprove In ths uratiodiate future. Meet-
tor’* valuation—£O.B0m (£0.12m}. Net (£3.93m); - net ,cae)i. ;surplu* Cl .Tgm . jisgr^ente—

-

mg. Winchester House. EC.- March 28.

currant assets • Ct.Km (£0.24m). f£6«.S*«)T - CCA pra-te* praA.N va«i»—UK. Ere.4W
s
ffKeSrti) : ihclud-: 12.30 pm.

Incress* in net liquid funds £810.000 0.4Sm. Meting M ChurchlH Hotel.
CARDINAL INVESTMENT TRUST—

Co Mesi.no 2 Si Mery Axe EC Current cost pretax, profit - £54aOOlt^i*O^G»teiS _ Investments- £32.56m

March 1A 11 30 am ^ historical P.llm. ShsrahoidMB' . CREST HICHOfcSON fhboslng. engln- f CS.ffim), made up as to listed in

crc«*fnt japan invsntmFNT £7.05m (£6AScn). Fixed assets eering. . leisure. groupJwlReaults for the Greet Britain £17.93m (£17A7m). listed

TRLm-—

R

muIis f*r 1981 reported £2-59m fO.MmJ. Net currant sssetsr year to October reported Feb- o«»«W« GmarBntein 02.33m (OCh5m)

February 11 Inveatments listed on .
£WJ»- ftt OBm). . Imami in working ruary 10.'- SberaMpIdei^- funds D7.52m end unltaterf QJm (£l.72mj. Decrease

rklrtvalue capital £739.000 (£733.000). A -further. 09.99m ^ liquidity El^rn- (£75.489 jncreaM):

£23 5801 (£15 98m) made un 6l UK *«rie» of salea ' promotions . is being {£35 ,09mL vodiBlIjg^-^btbrs f12.04m- Chuarmeo. pradicta increased profits in

5 ire rri iBuoched during 1382 end hoard Is cqtO'- fe^eerfi)"- esaets £21 .94m O. proposals for one-for-two

* >. j Vi'-- - ...

-

ended September 30 T9&T reported on
.
(CKROOO); net- liquid ross^’bf 'r f&38m) including overdraft (secured)

-

£18.25m' .-.248.000 (E2A4.0005. ^tskHng.- Lsicsfctij^r- £4t5
r
000 I nil).- Liquidity increased

El4.5%oi»-MTph.31 at. 1t-em.T%^ ' '

“i- v. . ^ (£5 83m decrease). The board
fS.2ln> YEOMAN - INyESTM^ffiiTIftJS^ste-' * erraects the company's proEtablfity'-to
PC cx-c- Improve In the mmediate ftilure. Maet-

wfl. Winchester House, EC.- March 25.

110.30 am on £W,500 (084.000): 'mrartsas, ' £3.9*m‘ u
TT,US^7 -'

(£2.B9m): . currant- -
- assets £1.39m A«*uIW- for 1981 reported February 27.

(JEWEUBlS>-2;^ (£518.828) . - .'unvested - ShBrelroldars' fundi £28.9&m (£28.Wm).Dany'a portfolio >s soundly based and
looks to the future with confidence.
Meldrum is a subsidiary of die
British and Commonwealth Shipping
Co.. Meeting. 2 St Mary Axe. EC,
March 18. 11.30 am

;;-r.

> /

decrasse). Not current assets E631.081 (El. 62m).
ien» Bucking-

' 'including short-term deposits £600.000

jit 12.30^11. - <n -RnO- _ Investments - £32.56m
losing. anglnr

‘ fE29-©m), made up as to listed In

£23 58m (£15 98m). made up of UK series of sales ' promotion* . is being.'.. (SS.OSm^^j
launched during 1982 end board Is con-” ftS'esA); • niP1 .?m (Cl 02m) and ovatsees £22.37m nunng isnr «no mum u roir* nil cpirsni esseu wijnm

(riAm) N.t cur^nt liibilitiw ^*"n ‘ '7*™? “1“* -'^27m) th.t> ti;e

rum mid 150 nqqRtai Sham. Bn“ *dd to profitsbilrty. Masting, 1-7 absence of a dattrtorauon in economic

holdw' funds^ C23.Sm (£16 11 m). Hsrawood. Avenue. -JIW. March 24, CTndteon«./-.9ffuP.y)lF,
.
pfenning for

n.rre... m ™«h »nH -hnrt-mm, n®0"-
_

-Wrtiter- g rowth. ir^cbHantyea r. Mest-
WAGON FINANCE . .CORPORATION job: ^Waftongoii-Thamea.. Surrey. March

(banker)—Results for 1981 reported 25. at noon:

£58.798 (C11A.120 assets). Share-
holders’ funds f23.56m (£16.1 1m).
Decroasa in caah and. short-term
depo«»w. £81.000 (£1 58m). • Meeting:
Edinburgh. March 18. 12.30 pm.

GREENFR1AR INVESTMENT (Invest-

tumuui^n, nrian.it io. K®hmsn/ iVierahjiU - <

GREENFR1AR INVESTMENT (Invest- £12.28^ (00.77^)!/ Fbeed ^
menr trust)—Resulta for 1981 and W.05m (E2.2fim): current assets ??.35?

1
IJ
a,rB

f
d
1
Y T

details of warrsn r issue reported f56.l9ra (£54,72m); currant llaWUties rf#? iilflj*
8

22 Shareholders {Lmds a^Sm C47.78m (£45 9m). Decrease in work- JW"in.i3m)i invailimati D.39m (B21m) ing caprtel El .16m -

(£898.138). Meet- lt0, -wn J- net currant inblllties £1 .36m
im-hid,ng UK hared investments £3.14m inp: Sheffield. Aaril.-Z noon.

’

(£2 55m) and listed inveatments but- TRIBUNE INVESTMENT TRUST - - -

side the UK £5 05m (£4.8m); net Results for 1381 reported February 19.. t r, .

"

current liabilities £431.431 (£116981). Investments Tertsd in the UK £13.1Bm t t
' - ” V.'i,’.'

•

January 22 Shareholders
-

funds £886m
|£8.C9m); inveatments £9 29m (EB.21 m)
including UK hared investments £3.14m
(E2 55m) and listed investments bin-
side the UK £5 05m (£4.8m): net
current liabilities £431.431 (£116,931).

year to October -ST- tf9£r reported Feb- outaula Great Britain C12.33m (CfftSm)
ruary 10. . SbareholdeM' funds £17.52m ?

nd unlisted £2.3m l£l.72mj. Decrease
(CTS3m):;

-

vJEurtfgt • -jssdts £39.99m J"
liquidity El.Wm (£75.489 increase):

rE3S.Mmii wfcdfim.';<^btbrs f12.04m.- fhelrmaa predicta increased profits in

ftS'BSfh): naif '4ro»ni assets £21.94m i0®2
.

Q- proposals for one.ror.two
<fE20=27nT).;':Si|ialrtiiair-says that in the »?rip. are passed, company .Intends to

'absence of a’detikribraiion in economic-, increase mterim dividend in currant
condltioiis.- -f.gsDvip.^tlp planning for tram tha equivalent of l.lp W
ttirtiier- growth- iiwttofrant-yeBr.'

-

Meet- '’••FP la. reduce .the
-

disparity -between
jna: ,WalKHi_-on-ThamBfl.. Surrey. March P*7meitts -snd also expects to at least.

^.•rnSbST;
-

. . - maintain the total (3.3p sdjuned) by

THanr-unbrnu: niwT—s^ >, , . f
,
l
nB, 01 0,1 lhB increased capital.

v>Ir
R
tn
G
M^Iih^f-

for
iLi"

also proposing to reconvert the

ported. - Ordinary: sherSlde^. founds SrSfd *1°?.Jnt0
.a
3”:l”

iSuTS
- J»a

mcfudrnq shorf-wmi deposrta cm,JW (CU.SZm}. abroad £19.Z7ra (£1A24m);
(£88,587).
(£198^4).

bank • balances . £7,072
short-term loan. rtf I

unfined in tits UK £V48m (E1.2m>.-'
abroed EJ.12m (£432,875). Current

(£500.000) and secured bank overdraft assets £2.S6m (Qm), - Including;!
FI 44«n (nil): decrease In liquidity balance* et bankers £2.66m (£948.864); 4

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
£824.000 (£259,000 increase). Meeting:
Anstin Friars, EC, Msrch 18, 2.30 pm.

net current assets El.73m (Cl.34m).
Increase in funds aveilsble for Invest*

hy°»-
M*y .

|
Last,

Aug.
Voi. - Last

Nov.
.

|

yol.
|. Law

j
Stock

GEORGE DEW (formed as a result merit £308,028 (£258.524 decrease).:
of a management buy-out, end dub- Meeting: 8. Blshopsgsia. EC. March 1

sequent placing, of G.- Dew end Com- 25. 230 pm.
panv from tire Dutch patent. .Royal NEWBOULD AND- BURTON - HOLD-
Vrtf*er Stsvin)—Results for period INGS (footwear mamjfaovjrer)—Results
from Match 8 1981 (date of incorpora- for 1981 reported February 19. Current
bon) to November J (mcorponnlng
trading from September 3) reported
on Febmerv 12 1982. Shareholders'

cost profit .-More - tax £345.000

J

(£239,000). Group fixed assets
-

'

C1.418.00D (£1 .396.000) . Nef.current.

^GOLD.C
..GOLD C
.GOLD C
-GOLD C
(.KP.O,
.ooEo.p
^GOLD P

funds £7.86m: net current assets assets £1,751.000 (CI,^7.000)-^4Hted
£3 85m. Meeting: Okfhetn, March "25. InvastmerKs £569^)00 (nil), ebbrt- term-

deposits £100,000 (£800.000) end oasti

t.GCrm. C. 845ffl. ID 1.50
. OOfi»,P . • 6350, 7 11.50
f^flQUJ.P .

*3751' . 20. 25
^OCSak P--.

-
- - »40« 5 143^0*

j^DLgrP ,.842d -
8l,874»l ;

.

136,50 B!
- —

[
_

j
ftSBS

1 U -N :

•• — - — _ 2
29 _5- 43' _

.16 .68 — •

PLEASURAMA (a«t*rtaii>m#«*t end £490,000 (£111*000). Working capital
amuaement concern)—Results for year decreased during the year by

s E193,000

• - C F.92^0f -

- - C
:

FJI5J
\-C F.97^t>I -

P F.100
"

— 10
5.70 ' —
3JO .36
1-50 21
- 9B

lEJi.NL 61 86-92 •’

—
I

— F. 100.30

Year ended 3t«t Decemter 1981 . 1980
;

Value of net assets £48,077,330 £43,61 2,1 T9
Gross revenue £2/465,145 £2,505,838

F^r 25p stock unit:--. v -
:

-

Net asset value 168.5p' .,153.4p

•
• -

; rCr | r -

£2,505,838^
"

- I'l-JUtZO :C =

:

.i iloir .

Earnings

'

Dividend
4.1Ip
4.40p

% 1 53.4p
4.52p

- 4.40p

— FJ7B.30
F^a.io

8 ..

3 z
1.70

"

The Chainnan, Ml S. 6. Bruoksbank, F.CA, comments:

?n April, 1981 stockholders were advised of the Board's

decision to change the company's investment policy with

.

the objective of higher capital growth. Consequently, a
substantial alteration was made to tin geographic balance

of the portfolio, principally a reduction in UK.investments
from 52% to'30% and an increase in the Pacific basin /
content from 9% to 25%.

Stockholders were warned that investxig overseas.

would have an adverse effect on the revenue account
'

However, the reduction was less than expecteddoe toJt i

number of deters including favoiaable moven]OTts4n- .<

exchange rates and deposit interest rstBs'femamgif^h.^“£
Net asset value increased by 40% which cpntpares^.v^^ .rT.

favouraWy with the -rise of.7^% In tiie AR-Share Index,

Interest ininvestment trusts generally has^uffered.fei*
comparison with other savings mafe. It seems abstiid

investment trust assets can be purchased a^aria^^ge^of '

'

80% of ttieir net assetvalue when some aftsmaifl^'^ar
a premium.. '

.

;T
-

Coptee of tho Report antf Accounts are avaSabia&oa pte
Lozarxi Brothers &Co. Limited, 21 Moorffsfds,lonfhrri

‘
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DED OP
Calls

.

July

HONS
Puts

Oct

•

Option Ex’ rclsalelosing
price

j
offer Vol. Closing

offer
VuL Ckwina

offer
Vol. Equity

close -

BP lot

BP .tel

BP Ip)

380
300
260

. 17
6
5

as 'T 30
1

SB
22 7

284p

BP (Pi

BP loi

CUte)
CU ic)

CU (c)

cute)
Cons. Gld (o)

Cons. Gld icl

2BO
300
12Q
130
140
ISO
420
460

14
30
29
IB

.’S
12
8

70
50
3
16
125
193
7

19
32
30
25
15
8

24

5

~i

5
*!

23
34
33
26
38
11
37

M
»

147p*

99

Vi

399p
Cons. Gld ipn 500 6 St

Cons. Gld ip] 550 3
'

99

Cons, Gld toy
Cons. Gld to!

420
460

35
72

26
10

37
72

40
72

a
99

Cttda. tel

GEC tel

GEC (pi
GEO (p)

B0
850
7B0
B00

il*
7
17

25

12
2

81*
44
13
25

1
64

10 Blp -

B19p .

M
GEO (D)
tir'd Met te
Grid Met. to)

850
180-
200

45
22
9

1
16
e

00
31

17 87
36
21

— 107p
Grid Mot (c 220 3 a If

Grid Met (p! 200 13 IS
Ire

Grid Met ip. 220 26 33
iCMc)
let (a)

260
300

72
32

11 80
40

52Bp

ici to) 530 16 32 26 5 36 6
ici ie> 360 7 29 12 6 22
ICI lp\ 300 4 a 2
ici tp) 360 34 2 36

!

- 42 2

Land Sec. tell '260 47 5 300p -

Land Sec. (el 300 15 52 24 ,
.

Land Sec. (c; 330 6 £0 10 s _
MKb & Sp. taj 100 43 1 46 140p
Mk*.&Sp.(el 130 14 161* i 22
Snell (ci 330 24 1 34 42 |344p'
Shell lc) 360 10 75 22 - 4 30 2
Shall (p) 360 32 a 36 38

May August November
Barclays (a) 460 35 , 55 10 75 M3p
Barclays Ip) 500 3D '. 35 40 15
imperial te) 60 271s 30 a — — B?P
Imperial (e) 70 - 18 a 21 — —
Imperial (a) BO 91*

.
39 L3l* is 16 1

WW
^

Imperial te) BO 6 50 - ev 49 9
Bi

i

Imperial to) 80 21* 4 - 3 3Jj
Lasmo te) 280 40 16 -50 — 64 stop
Laamo (c> 300 25 31 35 — 50 3
Lasmo (e) 330 12 17 23 6

99

Lasmo (e) 360 7 7 -IS
Lasmo (c) . .390 6 8 8 — ‘ — 99

Lasmo (e) 460 S’* 7 41 __
Lasmo (c) 500 2 5 3 — 99

Lonrho (c) 80 31* — - 6 22 7 1 76?
Lonrho <p)PAO (cr

• 90 18 2 IS
100 32 10 129p .PAO (c> 130 9 30 13 17

P* O (a) 140 4 10 8 2
Racal (o) 360 17 . 30 5 42 6 353p

390 7 2 17 SB
Racal ip) 550 6 22 10 13
Racal (p>
Racal (p)

360 20 S 23 27
3B0 43 41 45 — 47 —

RTTZte) 420 20 6 32 1 52 422p
RTZ let 460 13 a aa 1 32
RTZ |p) 390 8 4 17 1 •

RTZ(p) 420 20 20 22 2 25
RTZ Ip) 460 40 1 42 1 47
Vast Rft. (c) 50 31, —

w

10 6U ffW”
Vaal Kfs. ip) 50 31* 4 4i* 51*
Vaal Rfs. ip) 60 12 X 12 —

—

C--Call P=Put

Decline at Gold Fields

in first six months
BY GEORGE MHJJNG^TANLEY

LOWER GOLD and copper prices

and a sharp decline in construc-

tion activity on both sides of the

Atlantic have cat into the profits

of Consolidated Gold Fields, but
the group has maintained its

interim dividend as it is

reassured by the satisfactory

level of return on capital

employed and longer-term

recovery prosgrects.

Attributable profits for the six

months to the end of December
1982 feU by 18 per cent to £40-2zn

against £47.9m, giving earnings

of 2L5p a share compared with
30.4p.

The interim dividend is ah un-
changed 8.5p a share. Lest year's

interim was followed by a final

of 16p for a 24£p total, from
attributable profits of £UA3m.
Lord Enroll of Bale, chairman

of Gold Fields, said that the
group did not predict any early
improvement in the world
economic climate, and therefore
results ore likely to continue to
he adversely affected for some
time.

Lord Enroll went on to say that
he felt Gold Fields was well
positioned to take advantage of
the economic upturn, when it

comes. *

He pointed out that the group’s
results should be compared with
the “significantly greater profit

reductions
1' recorded by other

leading mining, concerns around
the world due to the economic
recession. The relative stability

of Gold Fields' profits was due
both to the high underlying rate

of return and to the spread of
the group's operations, he said.

The group’s .gold interests,

normally the mainstay of profits,

turned in a much reduced con-
tribution as the gold price aver-

aged $421 an ounce over the six
months, down from $689 in the
corresponding period. The. 48
per centnowned Gold Fields

.
of

South Afriea fell by 39 per cent,
while dividends from the direct

holdings in the South African
mines were 46 per cent lower.

The newly-restructured Keel-

son Goldfields Consolidated,
which groups the Australian
interests, suffered a loss in the
first six months, largely as a
result of a six-week strike at the
Renison tin mine in Tasmania.

The construction materials
division, led by Amey Road-
stone, suffered a reverse as

building activity both in the UK
and the U.S. fell to the lowest
level in real terms for almost
20 years.

The 22 per cent-owned New-
mont Mining of the U.S. pro-

duced a first-time contribution
of £*L9m, despite the effects of

the lower gold and copper
prices. This was boosted by a

large dealing profit realised on
the sale of Newmonfs invest-

ment in Conoco.
The Bermuda - registered

Minerals and Resources Corpora
tion (Mioorco) part of tbe Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa group, holds 29 per cent

of Gold Fields.

The shares touched 410p in

London yesterday immediately
after the announcement of tbe
results, but lost ground on tbe

weaker bullion price and closed

at 398p for a loss on tbe day of
flp.

. Half-year to

31 Dec 31 Dec
1981 19801
tin Em

Mining—
Share of GFSA ...... 13.8 22.8
Divs from direct

htegs in mines 8.0 14.8
Share of Ranison... (1.9) 43
Share of Newmonr 4.S _•
Subsidiaries (o.i y (3.2)

Construct'*! msrerials 14.1 19.5
Menufec Ik commerc’l 1S.5 11.7
Realisations, etc 14.7 5J
Making 724 73.1
Interest payable 4.9 4.4
Profit before tax 67.5 70.7
Tex 26S ShS
Profit after tax 40.6 48.2
Minorities 0.4 0.3
Attributable 40.2 47^
Earnings per e/hare ... 21.5p 30.4a

t Adjusted to reflect Henison restruc-
turing.

See Lex

Loss for Seltrust Holdings
NET LOSS forecast for
alia’s struggling Seltrust

is once' again unable

•rentiai
UZ” shares.

The loss compares with a 1980
rofit of A$4JLm. Mr Peter

lems affecting the whole mining
industry at the moment
Operating difficulties ' con-

tinued at the Mount Agnew
nickel mine in Western Aus-
tralia, and these combined with

“Continued Growth..;
... in our markets.We are animportant

supplier to the supermarket sectorwhich is

constantly increasing its share oftotalILK.

sales offresh fruit.

... in ourproductrange and distribution

facilities. We concentrate our efforts on
linking assuredvolume supply linesand .

.

efficient distribution.

... in our sales and profits.This isthe sixth

consecutiveyear thatthe Gfroup has achieved

record pre-tax profits, up 32 per centto
£868,000. Earningsper ordinaiy share rose

by 35 per cent to 7.14p, while dividends for

the year rose from 2.1p to 2.5p.

... in the current year, which has started

welLWe anticipate selling dose to £1 million

offreshproduce every week in 1 982, with
profits in excess ofthose for 198L

To find outmore aboutthe Group, its

copy ofourArmualReport to the Secretary at

9-11, Langley Court, LondonWC2E 9JY.

r»m GLASS
tSJs fXI GLOVER

OB GROUP
BaodDlstiabuiof5^1n^mas6fFrediftaitaQd\^et^fes.

I

. Better outlook in some companies

Profit level expected to be maintained

Dividend maintained, covered 2.2 times

Surplus funds of £1 million atyear end

Further acquisitions contemplated

Audited Results to 31 st October

1978 1979 1980 1981-

Sales (£m) 40.0 47,1 49.0 43.0

Pre-tax profit (£m) 4.9 5.4 4.2 3.4

Dividend pershare(p) 7.7 .10.7 10.7 .10.7

Buttough p/o is the holding company for Protect Office Furniture.

Beanstalk Shelving, Nenton Derbyand other light and electrical

engineering companies. Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are

available from The Secretary, 85 Bast Street, Epsom, Surrey, KT171BD,

unsatisfactory metal prices anti

increased operating costs to
produce a bigger loss than the
one recorded In 1980:

Seltrust said yesterday that
every effort is being made to put
the Agnew- operation on an
acceptable footing. There have
recently been significant

improvements in grades and
recovery levels, add tbe company
hopes these advances, will be
sustained and lead to reduced
operating costs.

- Agnew’s problems have been
compounded by the price war
currently being waged by the
major nickel producers such' as

.Canada's taco, involving sales at

a discount to the posted pro-

ducer prices, reports our Sydney
correspondent
Recovery problems have beset

Teutonic Bore, also in Western
Australia. Tbits copper-stiver

project was officially opened last

year, but underground mining
will not start for another couple
of years.
The project made a loss last

year, as the ore in the upper
part of tbe deposit is highly
oxidised and. this causes difficul-

ties with the concentrator. Low
prices for copper and silver

added to the problems. Seltrust

hopes these will be resolved this

year as mining reaches the lower
sections of the orebody.
The company said that all of

its operations, including tbe

share In the Mount Newman iron

ore project, suffered from the
relative strength of the

Australian dollar.

British Petroleum holds a

stake of around 79 per cent in

Seltrust The MA” ordinary

shares fell Sp to a 1981-82 low of

34p in London yesterday.

Profits fall at Poseidon
FURTHER EVIDENCE of the
damaging- effect on gold pro-

ducers* profits of" the sharply
lower bullion price In recent
months is provided by the

results of Australia's Poseidon
for tbe six months to end-
December, 1981.

Net profits for the half-year

were just A5300.000 (£176,000),

down from A$A17m at the same
stage of the previous year. The
company has again decided to

defer consideration of a dividend
until the outcome for the full

year is clearer.
’ Last year, a final dividend of

5 cents a share was paid on net
profits of A$6.5m.
Poseidon is the company, which

highlighted the boom in Austra-
lian nickel exploration stocks in
the late 1960s. Its income is now
derived from a 47 per cpnt hold-

ing in Kalgooriie Lake View,
‘which in turn has 52 per cent
of Kalgooriie Mining Associates.

This company operates the
Mount Charlotte and Fimiston
gold mines on Western Austra-
lia’s Golden Mile. -

Poseidon’s shares eased 9p -to

82p in London yesterday after

the ' announcement of the results.

Jacoa

advances

to £1.38m

‘Close* status

for Clifford’s

Dairies

Taxable profits of Jacoa, tbe
management buy-out consortium,
which in 1981 acquired from the
French Government the Ripdin
UK business of paizrt manufac-
ture and • 135 DIY shops,
increased from £Ulm to £L38m
for the year ended December 26
1981.
Tbe figure included a £263,000

(£389,000) surplus arising on
property disposals under the
company's transition programme,
and was on turnover down from
£UL9m to £18.77m.
Under the impact of appalling

weather the directors say that
1982 has started very badly with
price competition intensifying

further as DIY retailers seek to
make up the sales lost in the
January snows.
The directors axe recommend-

ing a Sp net per share dividend,

which will absorb £84,000 (nil).

After tax of £35,000, against

£15,000, an extraordinary credit

of £210,000 (nil) and the
dividend cost, the amount
retained was £L47m (£Llm).

Clifford’s Dairies became a
“ close " company on January 1,
says the company. At that time,

two new directors joined the

board and their shareholding in

Clifford's pushed tbe public

shareholding in the company
below 35 per cent, which
classified tbe company as a
“dose” company under the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act of 1970.

/Ceneriif/

J
Accident

RESUIXSFOR 1981
&& * » . .".V1 v >

—

The audited accounts for the year to 31st December 1981 wifi be
published on 12th April 1982, but preliminary and unaudited
figures for 1981, with actual figures for 19S0, are as follow’s:

—

Premium Income
General Business -
Long Term Business

1981
fin

1,039.7
117.0

ii

si

2,156.7 9S0.5

Profit and Loss Account

Investment Income
Underwriting Results — General Business
Shareholders’ Long Term Profits

156J)
t52A)
4*

119.3
(27.0)

3.0

Less Interest on Loans
UJC Employee Profit Sharing Scheme

108.2

1.6

1*7

95.3
1.6

1.4

Profit before Taxation -
Taxation — UJt and Overseas

101.9

3L7
92.3

25.9

Profit after Taxation
Minority Interests and Preference Dividends

732!

L3
66.4

1.1

Profit for the year available to Ordinary Shareholders 71.9 653

Earnings per share
Dividend per share

43.7p
l£L25p

39.Sp
133p

Note

In arriving at the profit for the year, overseas revenue has been
translated at the rates of exchange ruling at the year end.

Analysis bv Territory of General Business Premium Income and
Underwriting Result

2Ml Principal 19SO Prindpal
Premium Underwriting exchange Premium mdenrritlnfi cxcbanfK-
lncome Remit nitttecd Income Result ratesused

U.K
fin

439.7

fin

(OJ)
£m

423.9

fin

(2.4)

U^A. 34S.1 (17.6) §L91 260.6 (4.5) $2.39

E.E.C. other than UJC. 65.6 (6.0) 57.6 (S.9) - —
Canada including

internal reinsurances 69.6 fll-3) $2.27 44.8 (3.6) S2.S5

Australia 29.5 (10.0) 6L69 20.9 (5.5 ) S2.03

Others, including

-

reinsurance 62.7 (4.9) 4S.1 1.1

Maxine and Aviation ... ZL5 (3.0) — 20.1 (3^) —
1,039.7 (52^) 876U (27.0)

life Department

NewBusiness figures are as follows:

New Benefits.

.

• Sams Assured .— »•

- Aimnlti.es per annum ‘

.New Life, and Annuity Premiums
Annual .....

Stogie -

1981
£m

-1980

£m

3,4441 2,505.7

.631 • 60.2

22.0

153
19.3

1A5

Final Dividend for the year ended 31st December 1981

The Directors have decided to recommend to the Shareholders at

the Annual General Meeting to be held on 5th May 1982, the pay-

ment of a final dividend on the Ordinary Shares of 8.75p per share

making a total distribution for the year of 16.25p per share.

The dividend will be payable on or after 1st July 1982, to Share-

holders on the register on 1st June 1982.
3rd March 1982

GeneralAccidentFiie&IifeAssuranceCorporationLtd
W>rfd Headquarter. GeneralBuildings, Perth, Scotland.

Columbia

Ribbon

buy-out
Control of the

-

'Columbia
Ribbon and Carbon Manufactur-

ing Company has been acquired

from foreign interests by three

executive directors backed by
County Bank, which has taken a
minority shareholding.

The directors . are Paul

Jefferies, Gordon Smith and
Brian Ayling and the company
was acquired at a substantial dis-

count on its net asset value of

£25m. Tom Wolstenholme, of

lVolstenholme and Company,
which has advised the manage-
ment throughout is also partici-

pating in the buy-out

Columbia, with an annual
turnover of some flOm, operates

from premises in Craxolisgton,

Northumberland and -Sydenham
and has a total workforce of

about 430.

HENDERSON HAS
90% OF NORMAND
p. C- Henderson’s offer for

Normand Electrical Holdings is

unconditional- It has been
accepted in respect of 8467,860
ordinary shares and 8467,860 de-

ferred shares—BO-75 per cent
Henderson intends to compul-
sorily acquire the balance.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange

Australian Resources Development
Bank Limited

.
(Incorporated in the State of Victoria)

U.S. $100,000,000 13% per cent.

Deposit Notes due 1987

ofwhich U.S. $30,000,000 is being issued as the initial Tranche

Issue Price of the InitialTranche 93V2 percent

The following have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers

for the Initial Tranche ofthe above Notes

SwissBank Corporation international Limited

CreditSuisseFirstBostonLimited BanqueNationaiedeParis

BanquedeParisetdesPays-Bas .
KredietbanklnternationalGroup

MorganStanleyInternational Orion RoyalBankLimited

The Initial Tranche of the 13%% Deposit Notes due 1987 in denominations of U.S.$5,000 has been
admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of the Initial Tranche of the Notes.

• :

Interest is payable on each Note annually fn arrears,-.on 1st April, the first payment being made on
1st April, 1983. Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be

k.iDirtase hniiie i in Ia anri InnlnrlinA 1CH-K MarAh 1QOO (rnm-obtained during usual business hours up to and including 19th March, 1982 from:

- James Cape! & Co, .

•
' '

’ Winchester House,
100, Old Broad Street,

London, EC2N 1BQ. 4th March, 1982
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APPOINTMENTS CURRENCIES^ MONEY and

Three join

Tate & Lyle

main board
TATE AND LYLE has

appointed Mr John Mitchell and
Mr James Scott as executive
directors and Mr Frazer Sedcole
as a non-executive director. Mr
Sedcote is a director and a vice-
chairman- elect of Unilever. Mr
Mitchell, \viio is resident in the
U.S.. is responsible for the
group's North 'American
activities and was formerly
president of Pacific Molasses in
San Francisco, a Tate and Lyle
subsidiary. Mr Scott is

responsible for the group's
chemical division, and was
formerly group. personnel
director.

Mr J. Michael Sheasby has
been appointed chairman of
RCA in addition to his responsi-
bilities as managing director,

group administration. He is

president of RCA International
Finance and a director of all its

UK subsidiaries.

Professor G. H. Martin of

Leicester University is to be
Keeper of PUBLIC RECORDS
in succession to MrA W. Mabbs,

who will retire on April 30.

Professor Martin has been
professor of history at Leicester

since 1973 and pro-vice-

chancellor since 1979. He is the

author of a number of books and
articles, many concerned with

historical records. He is chair-

man of the council of the British

Records Association*
He

McDermott Incorporated has
appointed Mr B- J. McDonald
vice-president of McDEEBIOTT
SCOTLAND, a branch of
McDermott International. Incor-

porated. He was division

manager of McDermott Inter-

national’s fabrication facility in
Ardersier. Scotland.

Subject to formal Stock
Exchange approval, Mr BL T.
Pelham, BErE.IL Carbutt Mr J.

Appleby and Mr D. K L Rock
Keene will be joining the
partnership of ROWE AND
PITMAN, stockbrokers, at the
close jof business on April 16.

•k

Mr C. D. W. Ryder has been
appointed managing director of
FRAYLAND.

Mr A. L. N. Walker has been
appointed managing director of
the UK division of HOLT LLOYD
INTERNATIONAL and has also
joined the main board*
Simultaneously, Mr F. J. G.
Peart becomes deputy chairman

of the UK division and. manage
ins director of the newly-dormed
Far East division with My p,
TTannam as financial director*

Hr Michael R. Heathcote has
resigned as a director of

THAMES INVESTMENT AND
SECURITIES to concentrate on
his other business interests.

*
Mr Roger Hutchins has

resigned as managing director

of EGA HOLDINGS and from
the -boards of its subsidiaries.

He has left the board of MK
Electric Group.

*•
BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS bas

appointed four corporation
managing directors from within
the organisation. Mr Bill
Richardson, to be responsible for
warship building and engineer-
ing: Mr John Parker, merchant
shipbuilding, technology, educa-
tion and training; Sir Philip
Hares, finance, ship repair and
business development and Mr
John Steele, offshore division
and group purchasing. Mr Ken
Griffin and Hr Richardson
remain deputy chairmen of the
corporation.

«
Mr P. J. Cnslis, has been

appointed to the board of
CAYZER, GARTMORE INVEST-
MENTS, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Cayzer. Gartmore
which is a member .of .The

British and Commonwealth.
Shipping 'Group. Mr Custls, who
retired as finance director of
Guest. Keen and Nettlefolds on
December 31, is a director of
Turriff Corporation and a
member of the Birmingham and
West Midlands Regional Board
of Lloyds Bank.

Mr Kenneth Dawson has been
appointed chairman of ROLAWN
(TURF, GROWERS). Lord
Forbes has been appointed
chairman of Rolawn. Mr
Dawson's previous position of

managing director has been
taken over by Mr Derek
Edwards, a director.

Mr Woodrow Wyatt has been
appointed chairman of the
HORSERACE TOTAUSATOR
BOARD for a further period -

of

three years until April 30 1985.

He has been chairman of the
Tote board since May 1976-

He

Mr Peter Thompson, deputy
chairman and chief executive of

the National Freight Consortium
(which lias just bought the
National Freight Company), is

to be president of the
INSTITUTE OF FREIGHT
FORWARDERS for 1982-S3. He !

will succeed Mr Alasiair Pugh,
managing director of British

'

Caledonian Airways. Mr Thomp-
son will be formally elected by
the Council of the Institute on .

April 22.
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IMETAL. the French mining
group in which the recently-
nationalised Basque Roths-
child has a 20 per cent stake,
suffered a sharp- fall in con-

. sohdated profits last year as
a result of a downturn in

: ‘some of its main activities.

'According to provisional figures
published, yesterday, earn-

. ings should be in the order
.. of FFr. 115m ($19-2ra), less

• than half the FFr 248m
achieved in 1980, which in-

. eluded a FFr 46m profit on
asset sales. Turnover is fore-
cast to rise by about 25 per
cent to FFr 9.5bn.

At parent company level, the
group made a loss of FFr 86m
after taking in a depreciation
charge of FFr 145m for its

share in Le Nickel-SLN. the
nickel mining concern based
on the island of

.
New Cale-

_dania in. the French Pacific.

Le Nickel, jointly owned with
Elf-Aquitaine, the French
State-controlled o&i group, has
already announced ' a pro-
visional loss Of FFr 208m
compared with FFr 90m in
the previous year. This -deficit

will be increased to FFr 288m
after taking exchange fates

- into consideration-, - Imetal
said yesterday. .

Pennarroya, the lead, zinc and
non-ferrous metal part of the
group also experienced a
sharp deterioration in its

results last year,, with 1980
consolidated ' profits .

" of
FFr 113m being reversed to
a loss of around FFr 52m.
The depression . m world
markets was underlined by a

. static turnover of FFr 3-flbn.

Copperweld, the group’s tubes
and bi-metallic wire sub-
sidiary in the U.S.. reversed
the trend in the other Imetal
companies, almost.- doubling
profits from $19m to S37.2m.
Turnover rose by 34 per cent
to 3617m.

Sears, Roebuck up

by 6.6% despite

final quarter decline
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the world's
largest -retailer, which is ex-
panding heavily in the financial
services, has reported a 6.6 per
cent increase in profits for
fiscal 1981, despite a modest de-
cline in earnings in the final

quarter.

.
'Hie company said there had

been a strong improvement in
its domestic merchandising
operations, which helped to off-

.

set the company’s increased

interest expense and the lower
earnings from the Allstate in-

surance group.
Net income last year totalled

$650.lm on revenues of S27.36bn

compared with
.

profits of
S609.8m on revenues of S25.18bn
in 1980. In the fourth quarter,
earnings were $333-lm on reve-
nues of $8bn, compared with
earnings of $339.7m on reve-
nues of ?7-6bn in the final

period of the previous year.
Interest expense last year

rose 34 per cent to S1.52bn
from $1.13bn. The Allstate
group reported lower income
of $406.3m last year compared

with 5450.4m a year ago because

of the continuing deterioration

of underwriting results.

Mr Edward Telling, chairman,

said increased sales and im-

proved expense controls were
responsible for the turaround

in Sears, Roebuck's merchandis-

ing operations.
The Sears merchandising

group had a 60 per cent in-

crease in net income to $352-3m

last 'year,. Mr Telling reported.

But he added that the increased

interest expense led to a loss

of 583.3m in credit operations

compared with a loss of $253m
in 1980.” Coupled with lower

income in international opera-

tions, this brought Sears mer-
chandising group income for

19S1 to $285m. an increase of

25 per cent from income of

$22S.9m in 198A”
The 1981 figures did not in-

clude the results, for Coldwell
Banker and Dean Witter Rey-
nolds, the real estate broker-
age house and the Wall Street

securities firm which Sears
acquired last winter

Chicago store sales end
A&P disposal programme
BY OURNEW YORK STAFF

GREAT ATLANTIC and Pacific

Tea (A £ P). the large but
ailing U.S. supermarket chain
controlled by the Tengehnann
group of West Germany, has
announced plans to sell more
outlets, this time in the Chicago
area.

The purchaser is Scott Lad
Foods of Lansing, Illinois. The
terms of the deal were not dis-

closed, but it is believed to
cover 42 stores and a ware-
house.

The deal follows A & P’s

decision to reinstitute its policy

of retrenchment - in order to
stem its losses. When Mr James
Woods, its new chairman, took
over in 1980, he called a halt to

the closures and sales ordered
by his predecessors, and tried

to rebuild A & P on the basis

of the chain as it then existed.

Last October, however, he an-

nounced plans to dose 400 more
stores. This would have
reduced A & P’s total outlets

to about 800, less than a third
of what it once had.
A&P reported a loss of 543m

in 1980 and $29m in the first

nine months of 1981.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday March 23. Closing prices on March 3

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS - lamorf
AnhauMf'Buach UP, 88 1OO

-

APS Fin. Co. 17V 8S ... SO
APS Fin. Co. 16** 89 „. 76

.
Armco D/S Ft". 15V 66 BO

"

Bank Montreal 16V SI ISO
Br. Colum. Hyd. 1BV 88 100
Br. Colum. Mt». 17 97 54
Can. Nai. Rail 14V 91 lOO
Caterpillar fin. 16V 88 100
CFMP 16*. 96 100
CIBC 16V 91 KM
Citicorp O/S IP* 86... -160
Cir.es Service T7 86 .. 150
Cona.-Bailiunrt 17*1 68 • 00
Dupont 0/S 14*, 88 . 400
Dupont 0/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
FIB IP* 91 100
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. EleC Credit 0.0 93 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 16V 84 300
r.MAC 0/S Fin. IB 88 150
Gull Sums O/S 17V 68 60
Japan Airlines IP* 88 50
Nat. Bk. Canada 16V 88 - 40
N«. Weet 14». 91 TOO

New Brunswick 17 88 00

New & Leb. Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Ed non fin. 17V 88 75

OKG IP. 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (Ml 200

Pie P»« » 61 IP. 89 80

J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 92 MO
0 up bee Hvdro 17V 91 160
Quebec Pro« 15V 89 . 150
Smkatchcwen .16V 88 100

Sieteforetan 1P«_87 . 50

Sweden MV 88 150
owed. Ex. Cred. 16V 93 76

Texas Eastern 1P» 88 75
TrunMcanariJr 17*. 88 — .76
Trpnacnnada 16 89 .. 100
Wlnmpaq 17 86 60

WMC Fin 16V 88 BO

World Bank 1EV 88 ... 130

World Bank 16V 88 100
Average price changes...

DEUTSCHE MARK.
STRAIGHTS Issued

Australia 9V 91 300
Belnelectric 11 81 TOO

CECA 10 91 120
Conn, el Europe 10 91 100
Cpun. at Europe 10V 91 100

EEC 10*» 93 1<»

FIB 10V 91 200

ElB 9V 88 . 60

Finland. Rep. ol 10V 86- 100

Inter- American 10 SI.. 100

Jnte,-American 10V 91 100

Ireland 10V 86 .'. 100

Mexico 11 SB ... 100
Midland Int. Fin. 8V 90 180
Mt. Bk. Dnink. 10V 91 WO
Nat. West. 9V 91 .... 100

New Zealand 9V 89 200
PKR 10V 91 150

OKB 9V 66 ISO

Quebec Hydra 10V 91 .. 150

Swad. Ex. Cred. 10V 91 TOO
Venezuela 11V 91 100

.World Bank 10 91" 250

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

102V 103V +0V +0V 15.64

104V 106V 0 +0V 15.52

10Ht-10ZV +0V +2 15.70
89V 100V +OV +0*, 15X5
102V 103V +0V +2V15J9
103 1<SV +0V +1V 15.37

103V-104V 0 +01.16-25
96V 96V +OV +1V1 Sj40"

103V 104V +0V +1V 15-20

101V 102V 0 +0V 16.31

103V 104V +0V +1V 15*5
103V 1041, +0V +0V 15.43

104V 10SV +0V +1V 15.88

102V 103V -OV +OV 16.88

98*, 99V +0V +OV 14.67

35 35V +0V +1 14.02

104V T0*V +1V +2 15.78

28V 29V +0V +1 13.10

'26V 26*. +0V +1V 1ZJ51

101V 101V 0 +0V 1558
98V 99V +0V +1 16.29

104V 106 +OV +0V 16.19

100V 100V +OV +0V 15.11

100VKnv +OV +0V 16-84

98V 08V +OV +2 14JS9

106V 106V +0V +1V 15-32

104 104*2 0 HV 16.18

105V 105V +OV +1V 16.01

98V 89 +0V+0V 15.93

103 103V +0V +1 V 15.29

101V 101V +0V +1V 15.35

20*. 21V +1 +0*. 1145
10GV 1D7i4 +0V +1V 16.73

97*. 97V +0V +1V 15.76

10ZV 102V +0V +1 15.56
99*. 99V +0V +1V 15.86

94V 95V +0*. +OV 15.67

101V 101V +01. +0V.16.16
99V 100V +0V + IV 15.79

107 107*: +0V +1 15.81

S8V 99V 0 +0V 16.15

105V 105V +0V +1V 16.13

96V 87 +0V +0V 16.28

104*, 104V +0V +1V14J8
104V 104*, +0V +1V 15.27

On day +0V on wsek +1V

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

• 98V 99 +OV+OV 955
101V 101V -DV +0V 10.72

100V 101V +0V -OV 8-85

99V 100V “OV +0V 837
101V 101V +0V +OV 9-38

100V 100V +0V +OV 10.00

102V 103V +0V +OV 938
99V 89V 0 0 9.88

100V W1V 0 0 10,19

100V 101V +0*. +0V 8.83

101V 101V +OV +0V 9.98

100V 100V +OV 0 10.00

100*4 100V 0 -0», 10.90

93V 94V -0*. +0V 958
99*i 100V 0 +0VW.44

100*4 100V 0 '+0V 8.80

100*, 101V +0V +CF, 8-57

100V 100V 0 +0V 9-SB

99V B9V +OV +0V 8.96

101V 102V 0 +0V 9.89

99V* 99V +0V -OV 10.32

100V 100V +OV +0V 11-44

101V 102*, +01, +1V 8-62

A»TO8 printeW .. On day +0V on +0V

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued

Anaatt Transport 7V 9Z 50

Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80

Auitrxlm 6V 93 — KW
Relqeleetric 7*j 81 80

Bell Canada 7V 83 1«
Bel - d* Autopistsa 8 80 . .

60

Danmark 7*4 91 KM
Dome Petroleum TV 30 W
ElB 7V 9T 1*
Elm de France 7 92 ... K»
FNEL 8 92 :

Genater 7 9?

I/S Elaam 8*i 91

Japan Air Lina a 7V 91

Nadar. Gaaunie 8 91

N'oaon T And T. 6*» S
OKB 7*, 91 ...

Oslo. Ciry ol 8 91 ...

f*v. Ooneukralt 7 S3

Saint Etienne 8*i 91

Swed Ex. Cred 7V 91

TNT O/S Fin - S fl
Tfanicenad* Fu». 7 94

Umiever NV 7*. S3
World Batik 7 90

World Bank 8 91

100
80

100
KM
100
100
TOO
100

20
75

- SO
100
100
100
100

Average pride ehirtffa*

YEN STRAIGHTS l«“?d

Asian dav. By SV 95 "
Aiiaire! la 6V 88 . .. - JO

Finland, Red. Of *V *7 15

Int.. Amor. Dev. BV 91 W
Nan* Zealand Pi 87

Change on

BM Offer day week Yield

107V 10TV 0 +OV 7.30

1102 102V “OV +1V 7.63

101V 101V 0 +OV 65*
198*. 100 —OV “0*. 7.61

103V 703V +0*. +0V 6.82

99 99V .0 +0V 8.11

97 97*. 0 +0V 7.67

101V 101V + OH +IV 7.04

99>, 99V +0V +1V 7JO
98V 98V +0*. +0V 7XD
99V 100 +0V +1V 8-02

100V 101 0 +0V 6.86

103V 104 +0V +1V 7.90

102V 102V +0\ +0V 6.85

1D6*i 1QBV 0 +0V 7.06

100 100V +0V +0V 6,61

99 99*4 +0*. +0V 7.37

104 104*, 0 +0V 7.38

98V 98V +0V “OV 7^3
104V 106 8 +0V 7.78

9F, 9G Te +0V +DV 7.76

103*4 104 -OV +0V 7.42

101V- 101V -OV 0
104VWV O +OV 6.89

98V 99V -OV +11
* 7.16

104V104V-OV+1 7.32

On day +0V on week +0V

Change w
BM Offer day week YWd
89V K»V +0V +& *»
91V 92 +<F, +0V 8JO
98V 99V +0V +0V 7^2
99V 100*. 0 +0V 8.45

101V 102V +0V +OV S.S1

99*i 100*, +0V 0 8.27

On day +0V «* w»k +*»
Average price ekangaa.

Change «**

7S t94V 86*. +OV +0V 17.00

« «7 OTV-OV +0V 17.16

50 t1B2V 103 —OV +0V 16.64

M « W o 0 16.52

§ ^197*. 87*. +0*. +£* 17J0

(0 188V 89V
2S 86V

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Con. Utilitiei 17 96 CS
CIBC *f»*. 83 CS
Pencfnedian IJ't 8B CJ
Ouehsc lT>* 87 CS .

On"l*. Urhen 16V 8& C$
Intdnm Cpn 16*s 68 G*
Tranaalte 17 89 Cl •

H Bk. Dnmk. S 91 W*
0 +0** 17

87V -OV -OV 11-20

SOFTE 8*. 89 EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 8*, 90 EUA IB
Algsmene Bk. 10V 80 Ft 60
Amies Group 12V 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 R ... 76
Amro Benk 12 98 FI ... GO
Heineken NV 10 87 FI... 100
Pierson 10*. 88 FI SO
Rabobank 12 88 FI 50
Air France 14>, 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 14V 88 FFr .250
Charb'nages 13*, 85 FFr 400
ElB 14V 88 FFr 300
La Redouta 14V 85 FFr 12
OKB 14 65 FFr 400
Sotvey. et C. 14*. 86 FFr 200

. Swad. E. Cr. 14V 86 FFr SO 94*,

U. >Aex. Sts. 14 85 FFr ISO 91V
Aeons 14 B6 C 20 91\
Benafictal 14V 90 E 20 85*,

BNP 13V 31 € 15 87V
CECA 13V 88 E 20 B1V
Citicorp O/S 13V 90 C... SO 91V
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V .86 E 15 92V
Gan. Eiec. Co. 12V89 C 50 87V
Hiram Walkar 14V 88 C 25 85V
Privatbanken 14V88E... 12 91V
J. Rothschild 14V 90 C 12 96
Royal Trustee 14 86 E... 12 90S
Swad. Ex. Cr. 13*. 86 E 20 93V
Akzo 9V 87 LuxFr 500 89*.

Euratom 9*. 88 LuxFr ... 500 88
Euroffms 10V 87 LuxFr... 500 03V
ElB 9V 88 LuxFr 600 89V
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr 500

78V 80V 0 +0V 12.80
92 93V 0 +0VKU3
99V 100 +0** +0** 10.33

103V 103V +0V +0V 11.18
103V 103V +0V +1V 10^0
103V 103*. +0*. -MV 10.98
an, 97v +ov +o*s 10.73
99V 98V +0V +OV 10.73

.102*. 103*, +0V +OV 11.01
95*. 96V -0*. -OV 15.94

83V 84V -OV -OV 16.60

94V B5V 0 -OV 15.52
90V 91V O
91V 92V 0
*3*, 84V O
94*. 95V 0

096*,

-0s
, 16,57

-OV 17,20
-OV 16.15

-OV 16.58

+0V 16.36
B27

, +0V -0*, 17.17
912*4 -OV 0 T6.88
8BV +0V +0V17J4
B8». -OV +OV 16.08

92V +0V +1 15A6
92V 0 +0V 16^0
93V +0V.+ 0V 16.25
88*. +OV +OV 15.34

96V +0V +1V15.BS
92V +0*. 0 16.76

97 +1V +2V 14J3B

95V +OV +0*, 15.73

94V - OV +0V 15.77

90V +0V +1*. 11.67

89V +OV +OV 12J13

34V +0*. +0*4 11.89

90*, +0V -0i.12.Z1

99V BOV +0V +1V 12.28

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Bank af Montreal 5*. 91

Bank or Tokyo 5V 91 ...

Bk. Nova Scotia 5*. 93
BFCE 5V 88

Offer C.dtf C.ctm C.yld

Co-Ban Eurofm 5V 91...

Den Norake Crod. 5V 93

Giro und Bank 5V 91 ...

GZB SV 92
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88
Lloyds Eurofin 5V 93 ...

LTCB Japan 5V 89
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91

—

Nat. Bk. Canada SV 88

Nippon Credit 5V 90 ...

Nordic Inr. Fin. SV 91...

Offshore Mining 5V 91

Pamex 6 91
PK bunk on 5 91

Sanwa (nr. Fin. 5V 88...

0*. 39*. 99*. 29/4 17.06 17.13
0*1 100*1 10OS 10/6 13*. 13X0
0*i 99V 99*. 29/4 17.06 17.11
0*. B9V 100*, 26/4 IB34 16X6
0*4 99*4 IDO 27/7 16V 16X7
to*. 99V 99*, 6/5 16 16.06
w. 98*4 89V 14/4 16.69 16X6
0*4 97V 97*, 4/6 13.56 13.89
0*. 99», 30/6 16V 15.54
O*. 99V 99V 23/3 14.06 14.13
*0*4 99 99V 5/3 13*. 13X2
0*. 99V 100*. 9/5 13.31 13X1

so*. 99V 99*. 29/4 17.13 17.19
0*. 99V 99V 16/7 15X1 15X8
0*. 9®V H»V 30/4 17.06 17X8
0*4 196V 973. 25/3 17X1 17.8S
0*4 99V 99*. 24/3 17X1 17.38

10*. 99V 99V 15/7 16.19 15X8
50*4 99*. 99*i 23/4 17 17.04
0*1 99V 99*, 10/8 16.06 16.12
0*. 98V 98V 6/5 15\ 15X6
0*4 98V 98*. 2/6 13 13.19
0*. 96*4 97V 8/4 17 1753
0*4 98V B8V17/6 14V 1452
0*. t»V 98*, 24/3 17V 17X1
0*, 98V 99V 22/3 13X4 14.10
0*1 88V 99V24/S 13V 13X8
0*1 99 98V 22/7 15V 1SX7
OV 98*4 99 18/5 13X1 1350
0*. 99V KJO*, 9/8 18 16.02
0*1 99V 100V 11/8 18V 16.40

Sec. Pacific 5*. 91

Socien Generals SV 91

Standard Chart. 5V 91
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 8B...

Toronto DomiiTn 5V 92
Average price changes... On day Q on week +0V

CONVemBLE Crry. Cnv.
BONDS data price
Ajinomoto 5V 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley inv. 8 95 ... 4/SI 23.12

BridgesTone Tiro 5V 96 3/82 470
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829
Dehwa Sees. 5V 96 12/81 513.3

Fujitsu FanuC 4V 96 ...10/87 5770

Furukawa Elec. 5V 96- 7/81 300
Hinson O/S Fin 9*, 9B 8/81 1.38

Hinchi Cable 5V 96 7J8

2

515
Hitachi Crod. Cpn 5 96 7/81 1773

Honda Motor 5*3 97 3/82 841

In cheap® 8 95 2/81 4.55

Kawasaki SV 96 9/81 229

Marui 6 96 7/81 931

Minolta Camara 5 BG .10/71 909

Mlnorto 9V 97 5/32 8.1B

Muran SV 96 7/81 2190

NKK 6V 96 7/81 1M
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91. .10/BI 919

Nippon Elaetrie SV 97... 2/82 846

Orient Finance SV 97 ... 3/82 7567

Sanyo Electric 5 98 10/81 652

Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/81 305

SwiM Bk- Con. 6*. 90... 9ff> 191

Koni'jhiroku 6 90 ... 2/9S. 585

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283
.

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
90 91*, +2*, 4.58
BS 97 -OV 50.83
87 88V+0V -4.70
99V 101V +0V 7.01
164 66 +0*. -4.78
1Q2V 103V +3V 13. T0

102V 103V +2V -3.47W 88 0 -6JO
93V B6*, +3V 2.9B
78V 90V +2 7.47
85*, 86V +*V 7.79

t59V 81 0 1BJ8
70 71V +ZV 11.11
97*4 98V +0V 10.94

65 66V +1V 12.48

92 83 -0*4 9.70

63V 65V +2V MJO
78*i 80 +4V -19.77

62V 64*4 +0V' 4.64 1

;

97 9BV+1V 12^4
91V 92V +1V
69 70V-0V 2J2
70 71V +1V 1656
72V 73V +0V 13.64

109*, 104V +7*4 4.48

95V S6V+2V 12.32

• No informetion available—previous day's pries,

t Only one market maker supplied 9 pnee.

Straight Bonds: The yield Is tha yield to redemption the

mid- prion; the amount issued ic in millions of curroncy

unitB except for. Yen bonds whore it is in billions.

Change on wank•'Change over price a wBak earlier
.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. -C.dti" Data

next coupon becomes effective. Spread— Margin above

six-month offered rote (1 three-month: I above mean

rets) lor U.S. dollars. C.epn-The current coupon.

C.yld The currant yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollar* unless other-

wise indicated. Chg, dey ‘Change on deyk Cnv- date-

First date for conversion Into shame. Cnv. pries**

Nominal amount ol bond per share expressed m
currency of there at convertion rate fixed ai Issue,

pmm —Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares vis thi bond over the moat recent

once of the aheras.

Japanese

fears

hit zero

coupons
By Peter Montagnen,

Euromarkets CorTMpwUwt

ZERO COUPON bonds fell

heavily in secondary market
trading yesterday on reports

that Japan's Ministry of Fin-

ance had asked Japanese -sec-

urities houses not to sell any

more such, paper to resident

investors.

Prices of zero coupon
issues were marked down by
more than a point in some
cases as dealers reported

large amounts of paper com-

ing on. offer in Europe from
Japanese houses. The falls

were even greater in percent-

age terms because of the al-

ready very low secondary

market price for this deep

discount paper.
The reports of the Japanese

action remained unconfirmed
officially, but dealers said any
move by Japan to block sales

of zero coupon bonds to resi-

dents could bring this bal-

looning market to an abrupt
standstill. Bargain hunters
pushed prices off their lowest

levels yesterday afternoon.

Zero coupon bonds with a

nominal value of S7.2bn have

been isued so far this year,

with much of the paper find-

ing its way to Japanese in-

vestors seeking a tax free

capital gain. The Japanese
authorities are understood to

have been worried by the en-

suing' level of capital outflow.

The rest of the Eurobond
market moved slightly higher

yesterday. Fixed rate dollar

bonds gained } point despite a

fractional gain to nearly 15
perc ent in sax month Enn+
.dollar rates. But Japan also

stole the Umelight in the pri-

mary market
Japan Development Bank is

floating a YMJibn. five-year

bond with an indicated coupon
of 8 per cent Led hy Nomura
Securities and Morgan Guar-
anty. tbe issue will use the
U.S. dollar as the transmis-

sion currency for payment of

interest and principal, al-

though this denominated In
yen.

This gives the bonds a tax

free status afcfn to a true.

Euroyen issue. But their pro-

gress win 'he watdied closely

as the last such bond, for.

Japan Airlines, met some re-

sistance because the yen
weakened on .exchange mar-
kets after it was launched.

On the Continent prices of
D-mark and Swiss franc
Issues moved higher as local

-

short-term rates eased.

Occidental Petroleum is

floating a SwFr 100m. 10-year

isue with an Idieated yield of

8 perc ent through Swiss Bank
Corporation UBS is arranging
a SwFr 300m private place-

ment for 'Australia with a
eoupon of 74 per cent over
six years.

Marine Midland
-Ohio
hank move
By David Lascellcs in New York

MARINE MIDLAND Bank of

New- York is increasing its

efforts to acquire out-of-state

banks in preparation fcp the

day when inter-state banking
becomes legal.

Marine Midland, which is

now part of theHongkong and
Shanghai Banking Group, an-

nounced that it has agreed to

invest as much as $l39m in

Centran one of the largest

banking groups in the Slate

of Ohio.
linitially Marine Midland

will buy only non-voting pre-

ferred stock.' But this carries

warrants entitling it to buy
2.3m newiv-isFtied shares of

common stock which would
give it a 37 per cent interest

in Ceutran. The warrant*
would be exercised if and
when the law’ is changed to

allow banks to own banks
.outside their home State. At
the moment, they «relimited

to owning 5 per cent.

Centran, based in Cleve-

land, has assets of S3bn-
Centran reported a loss of

$22nr last year after mis-

judging Interest fates.

Marine Midland has
already made a similar deal

with a bank in Philadelphia.

'Pennsylvania. Other New
York banks which have set up
such delayed action deals In-

clude Citibank. Chase Man-
hattan and Chemical Bank.

CTtra Financial Timaa Ltd.. 1982. Roproduetron m whole

or in part i« «"y l&rm «« parmitiod without wirttwi

earnout. OaU svppjwd by DATA5TREAM Inwmatianal.

National Steel

plant may
go to workers
By Our New York Stiff

NATIONAL STEEL, the

fourth largest steel company
in the U.S., is negotiating to

Eel one of its three steel-

Tng jnrig plants to
^

its

employees. The initiative,

while not the first in the

troubled metal industry,

would be one of the largest

employee buy-outs if the

negotiations succeed.

The plant is at Welrton.

West Virginia, and has ejMtttt

10.000 workers. National

estimates that it contributed

about 24 per cent of the com-
pany's $4.£bn sales last year.

Mr Howard Love. National's

chairman, said the company
had decided to try to sell the

plant in order to be able to

reinvest the proceeds In

higher yielding lines of busi-

ness.

ARCO TO END CREDIT CARD SALES

New twist to petrol pump battle
by Paul betts in new york

U.S. OIL companies are

scrambling to overhaul their

petrol retailing business in the

wake of the oil glut the need
to revive consumer demand in a

changing market ?nd sharply

declining earnings from down-
stream operations.

The latest and most eloquent

example of the problems large

oil companies are encountering

at the- petrol pump is the'

decisioo by Atlantic Richfield

(Arco), the country’s seventh

largest oil company, to end
credit card sales of petrol after

Easter.

By ending its credit card

operation, Arco claims it will

save about S73m a year. At the
same time, the move will enable

the oil company to reduce its

wholesale price to dealers by
earlv three cents a gallon.

Although dealers do not have
to pass the savings on to cus-

tomers, most are expected tD

lower their pump prices

because of the fierce competi-
tion in the petrol market.
Arco currently has 3ra credit

card accounts, which account
for about 30 per cent of the
company’s petrol sales.

Although other large oil com-
panies with major credit card
operations have so far indicated
they have no plans to discon-

tinue their card business.

Arco’s move is expected to

Increase competitive pressures
on petrol market and set a new
trend in retailing.

U.S. oil companies with major
credit card accounts include
Standard Oil Company
(Indiana), or Amoco, with 7m
accounts. Exxon with 6.5m.

Shell Oil with 5.4m, Mobil and

business.

Credit card dales have tradi-

tionally been a burden for oil

companies in the U.S. in recent

years as the cost of charge-
account business has risen.

But many oil companies have
maintained their credit card
programmes, despite the impact

AMOCO TO SHUT U.S. REFINERY
AMOCO Oil Company, a unit

of Standard OH Company'
'(Indiana) Is to dose a
104,000 barrel a day refinery

in Sugar Creek. Missouri,
because -of sluggish demand
for its products. The refinery
will be put up for sale.

Amoco said it decided to
close and sell the plant
because it used only 69.5 per
cent of its domestic refining

capacity in 1981. In 1978
capacity use was more than
90 per cent The closure from
June 1 would help to improve
its overall utilisation of pro-

duction capacity.

The Sugar Creek refinery
will he the third in Anoro’s
30-unit U.S. system which has
been shut in the past year
because of declining demand
and excess capacity.

Texaco with 5m each and Stan-
dard Oil of California
(Chevron) with 4.5m.
Arco claims that the U.S. con-

sumer is now looking for ihe
lowest price at a pump rather
than service. Although Arco
does acknowledge it could lose
some business as a result of its

decision, it is confident the
lower price of Arco petrol will

more than offset the lost credit

of high UJS. interest rales, as a
defensive measure to maintain
market share.
But in the current environ-

ment. oil companies clearly no
longer feel they can continue lo
sustain the cost of credit
accounts. Indeed, although
Arco is the first major oil com-
pany to discontinue its credit
card service, Texaco Iasi winter
started imposing a 3 per cent

processing charge on credit card

sales.

The Texaco move provoked a

major controversy but the com-

pany justified its derision hy
claiming, among other things,

that the 3 per cent charge was
expected to produce more than

SSOra in annual revenues.

The Arco move, however,

goes much ftiriher. One justifi-

cation the oil company made
was that customers paring cash

Tor petrol were subsidising

card users. Arco also said, it

would accept no credit cards nf

any kind, although dealers
could make separate arrange-

ments.
At the same time as trying to

reduce their operating ensts. nil

companies are also currently
involved in a modernisation and
new design programme fnr their

'outlets. But the emphasis has
increasingly gone in attracting
the price-conscious consumer
rather than offering a large
array nf services.

nil companies have also

sharply reduced the number of
their outlets. Indeed, the U.S
oil industry had developed a
vast service station population
that at one lime exceeded
250.000 stations. The popula-
tion has now dropped to about
150.000 with nil the major oil

companies cutting back on out-
lets

Manufacturers Hanover
sets 12% growth rate
BY TER41Y BYLAND

MANUFACTURERS HAN-
OVER. fourth largest bank in

the U-S-. aims to achieve overall

earnings growth rate of 12 per
cent over the next five years,

and a 16 per cent return on
equity, Mr Harry Taylor, vice-

chairman of the parent com-
pany. said in London this week.
The bank will be a ** frequent

viator ’’ to the long-term debt

markets, he added, commenting
that the board 1 considered the
SI00m of four-year notes mar-

keted in December to have
been very successful.

While ruling out interstate

banking in the U.S. as a political

possibility at present, the bank
is poised for any change in the

Douglas Amendment to allow
the acquisition of out-of-state

banks.
Should such moves to be

allowed. Manufacturers Han-
over would want acquisitions

of sufficient size to give a

market presence and significant

profitability. “ Crocker would
have been a nice choice." com-
mented Mr Taylor. The bank
would not be interested in buy-

ing “ sick banks " or small-scale

operations.

At- Manufacturers Hanover
Trust (MHT), the flagship bank,
future plans include develop-

ment of a “ global international

capabilits'.’’ International opera-

tions currenty contribute about
half of total earnings,

Mr Taylor sees leasing opera-

tions as a growth area and one
where the bank is the largest of

the leading banks, “by a wide
magra." The leasing company
has added more than $lbn of
assets since 1979 and is expected
to remain an engine for growth
as interest rates return to a
more normal pattern.

AT&T to establish U.S.
data processing centres
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph (A T and T) the
dominant U.S. telephone com-
pany which will be free to enter
the unregulated computer and
data processing market next
year, is setting up two data pro-

cessing centres to support the
new electric products it will

start marketing in 19S3.

The two centres, which will

employ a total of 1.600 people

and be located in Florida and
New Jersey,' will provide plan-

ning, programming and market-
ing support for tbe operating

divisions of AT and T’s pro-

posed new subsidiary, nick-

named “Babv Bell."

Mr Ervin Patrick. AT and T’s

director of data services, said

yesterday the two centres were
being established so they would
be ready to support 'Baby Bell"

next January. The largest of

willthp two computer centres
be at Orlando. Florida.
The announcement further

reflects the forthcoming battle
in the U.S. date processing mar-
ket between AT and T and IBM
as well as other large U.S. com-
puter companies.
By seitlinc its protracted anti-

trust case with the U.S. Justice
Department at the beginning of
this year, AT and T will now
be able to enter unregulated
electronics markets which have
been up to now closed to the
company. Under the agreement
it is to divest itself of its 22
telephone system units, which
under a planning model are to

be grouped in seven geographic
regions. Each will- he bigger
than the current number two
system in the U.S. industry,

which is operated by General
Telephone and Electronics,
according to AT and T.

This Advertisement appears asa matter ofrecord only.

TheseNotes have been sold outside CanadaandthcUniied StatesofAmerica.
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1

Newlssue 3rdMarch,1982

Can^ 75,000,000

Bank of Montreal Realty Inc.
(formerlyBonkmont.Realty CompanyLimited,

incorporatedunder theLaws ofCanada)

16J% Notes doeMarch 1, 1988

guaranteedby

Bank of Montreal
(A Canadian CharteredBank}

Issue Price 100%

UnionBankof5witzeiiaiid(Secnrities)Iiimted

AlgemeneBaxikNededandN.V.

BanqueBruxdlesLambertSjL.

CreditSuisseFbrstBostonLiiniled

WoodGundylimited

AmroInternationallimited

BanqueNationaledeParis

Sotiete GeneratedeBanQueSaA*

BancaddGottardo BancaNanonalr ridLavon) Bank JuliasBaer& Co.AG BankLenInternational Ltd«

BankMees&HopeN.V. nn^ifonn'MwTOgTm T-ampa •gnrnrnanditpMglltcliaft BanqueGenfraleduLuxanbonrgSA.

Banqne Iotemationale^LuxembourgSA, BanqueWorms BaringBrothers&Co.,Limitcd

Bgyeris&eHyjxrtbcken-nndWedisd-BankAldifiapsdlschaft BaycrischeVercimbankAktiragesdlsdiaft

ChristiankBaak o&Kieditkassc CompagniedcBanqueetdTnvcsfescmaits, CBI Continental Illinoislimited

Credit. Industrie! ct,Commercial DGBANKDeutsche Genossensdiaftsbank; Dominion ScairinesAincslimited
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Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt reports on a regional success

W. German bank bucks profit trend
WHEN West German bankers
shake off their traditional retic-

ence and boast about the size

of the loan kiss reserves they

have put aside for rainy days

that might not come, it is cer-

tain their profits have been

substantial

Vere ins irnd Westbank, a
123-year-old commercial bank
based in Hamburg, is a good

example. The bank in which
the Bayerische Vereinsbank has

a 25 per cent stake, has shown
a net profit for 1981 of

DM 26.4m (Sll.lm). little

changed from 1980. It promises

to pay an unchanged dividend.

On the face of it, art a time
when most of its bigger rivals

have been watching their profit

wither way and many have been
cutting their dividends, the.

result is respectable. But on
close examination it quickly

becomes apparent that the bank
has been running strongly

against the ti-de, that profits

have surged and has taken the

opportunity >to buttress its finan-

cial resources.
Whereas in 19S0 it only put

aside DM 8m to reserves against
loan losses and securities write-

offs, in 1981 fthe figure was
DM 64m.

Part of -the increase reflects

provisions against its Polish

exposure, which the bank says

Is in the “low double figure cate-

gory." But with the bankruptcy
rate in Germany still rising

Erom its record 1981 level —
and the international lending
picture fraught with potential

problems — Vereins und West-
bank feels it is not the time to

raise (the dividend. Dr Hans
Joachim, a managing board
member, says improved earn-

ings from lending as well as
from bond and' foreign ex-

change trading, should be used
to strengthen published
reserves.

Although relatively small in
comparison with group assets

of slightly more than DM llbn.

Vereins und Westbank is a

powerful force in the limited
region of north Germany in

which it operates. In the area
surrounding Hamburg and
Schleswig-Holstein it has 260
branches offering retail as well
as commercial banking services.

Whereas high German inter-

est rates over the past two years
have ripped gaping holes in the
profit and loss accounts of most
of the big commercial and pub-
lic banks, Vereins und West-
bank has been profiting from
them.

Interest margins widened last

year from 2.47 per cent to 2.67

per cent, raising, profits even
though lending volume virtually
stagnated. It has not been
caught with a hefty portfolio
of unprofitable fixed interest
term loans, so avoiding the
greatest pitfall of the past few

years for the German banking
industry.
On the other hand in its

region of north Germany, the

economy is heavily weighted
with medium and smaller
sized companies where lending
margins are fat. The medium-
sized company is a target mar-
ket for German bankers for this

reason, but with its long experi-

ence in the region the bank is

well-positioned to exploit it.

Vereins und Westbank is in-

viting tougher competition by
pushing its branch network fur-

ther south to Braunschweig and
Gottingen, hoping to use its ex-

perience with mediunhsized
companies and its trade finance
expertise—25 per cent of its

non-bank loan book is trade fin-

ance—to expand. On the re-

tail banking front the emerging
electronic banking techniques
and the strong market position

of savings and co-operative
banks are an increasing chal-
lenge.

Boost for Banca del Veneto
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

BANCA Cattolica del Veneto.
controlled by Sig Roberto
Calvis' Banco Ambrosiano
group, has underlined its rank-

ing as Italy's most profitable

bank by turning in net 1981

earnings of L71bn (S55m) com-
pared with L50bn
T8he bank's 55,000 share-

holders will receive a dividend

of 350 per share compared with

L300 for 1980. They also pro-

vide a flying start for Cattolica

del Veneto’s admission—ex-
pected shortly—to full listing

on the Milan Bourse.
The further improvement

particularly reflects increased

revenues from its portfolio

management activities, more
foreign business, and the intro-

duction of services

Total deposits grew by 8 per
cent to L3,30Sbn. in line with
the national trend as bank
clinets moved their savings from

bank deposits to much higher
yielding short-term Treasury
bills.

A similar development is

visible at Banca Nazionale del

Lavoro, Italy’s largest bank,
controlled by tbe Government
Although its total balance sheet

grew from L35,275bn to

L40,128bn the 14 per cent
growth was well below the 1981

average inflation rate of almost

29 per cent

Kone doubles

net profits
KONE CORPORATION, the

Finnish manufacturer of lifts,

cranes and materials-handling

equipment, doubled net profits

to FM 73.4m ($16.1 m). Net
sales rose to FM 2.21bn, an
increase of 13.7 per cent.

Kone will maintain a dividend

of 10 per cent Orders increased

by a quarter and stood at

FM 2.27bn at the end of tbe year,

writes our Helsinki Correspond-
ent

$64,000,000

Wainoco Appalachian Basin Program

Wainoco Oil & Gas Company
Operator and General Partner

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Wainoco Oil Corporation

This drilling program, established forthe purpose of developing gas

reserves in the Appalachian Basin in Pennsylvania, has

been arranged privately with institutional investors.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

February 24, 1982
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High hopes

for French

paper

company
By Terry Podsworth In Pari*

LA ROCHETTE-CENPA, one of

France’s leading paper and

pulp companies, aims to pull

back into profit next year after

a far-reaching reorganisation

involving the injection of

FFr 738m (SI23m), half from
the Government-

- Tbe company, in which the

main shareholdings are split

between the U.S. group Saint-

Regis (28 per cent), and the

two French banks Credit

Agricole (21 per cent), and
Paribas (21 per cent), is one

of France’s three big enter-

prises in this sector alongside

Cellulose du Pin and Chapelle-

Darblay. which is also being
supported by public funds.

Consolidated losses last year

amounted to FFr 280m on a

[turnover of FFr 2.61>il This out-

come follows an accumulated
loss of FFr 130m in the five

years to 1980.

La Rochette’s hopes of a

turnround rest on a vigorous

reorganisation and investment

policy which has involved the

sale of its Norviliars plant in

the east of France and the take-

over of Salnt-Gaudens. in the

Toulouse area, when the GEC
pulp group collapsed. It is also

bringing on stream a new kraft

pulp plant at Tarascon, in the

l
south, which will be fully

operational by 1983.

In the 1982/83 period the

group intends to invest

FFr 420m. partly in pulp pro-

duction at Saint-Gaudens. and
partly in cardboard and paper

•products. The company’s
results should also be helped
by the rise in the dollar, which
makes exporting from the U.S.

more expensive.

An improvement in La
Rochette’s performance would,
clearly remove a major problem
Eor the Government in the paper
and pulp sector, where France
suffers one of its largest deficits,

and where most of the industry
has been in difficulty for the
last few years.

Talks are taking place with a
number of manufacturers over
a solution for Chapelle-Darblay’s
problems. These may Involve
links with Scandinavian pro-
ducers. which have already done
an extensive study on the
French group, or with French
companies. among which
Beghin-Say and Aussedat-Rey
appear to be the leading con-
tenders.

PKbanken shows

strong recovery

with 60% boost
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

PKBANKEN, SWEDEN’S State-

owned commercial bank, raised

its operating profit by 69 per
cent to SKr 873m • ($152m)
last year, showing a

. marked
recovery from the poor. 1980
result In 1979 the updating
profit was SKr 758m. • - •

Consolidated group profits

climbed from SKr 594m in 1980

to SKr 977m with both . the
Luxembourg subsidiary and the
.finance company reporting sub-
stantially improved earnings.

The board proposes to raise

the dividend by SKr 2 to SKr 12

a share, having maintained a

SKr 10 payment .in the three
previous years.

Credit losses are reported to
have increased- from SKr 35m
to SKr 119m in 1981, partly ,as

a result of the higher number of
bankruptcies among Sweetish
companies. The bank is allocat-

ing SKr ,570m from the 1981
profits to its credit loss reserves

and SKr 75m to the reserve for
foreign exchange.'-

PKbanken’s 'strong profit

growth in 1981—paralleled at

the two big private Swedish

bdnkp—derives in- part from a

higher business volume and a

slightly
;;

wider placemenr

margin, which boosted net

interest income by 30 per cent

to sDghtiy more than SKr .
2bn.

At the end of December the'

bank’s balance- sheet totalled

SKr 90.6bn ($15.7bn), haring

grown by more than 16 per

during the year.
'• Lower eanimgs on foreign

currency trading hit the- 1981.

profits of Bergen Bank, Nor-

way’s third largest commercial

bank. The bank turned in an

operating profit, before loss

write-offs, of only NKr 16Sm
(S28mj last year, unchanged
from.1980.

As average capital employed
rose by 20 per cent last year,

earnings - as a percentage of

average capital employed fell

from LOT in 1980 to 0-SS in 198L

-The bank is paying a main-

tained 12 per cent dividend:

.
because of an NKr ISan tax

refund. Total assets at the end
of 1981 were NKr 20.1bn com-

pared with NKr 17.7bn.
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By Robert Graham .'to Madrid

Growth for Finnish bank
BY LANCE KEYW0RTH IN HELSINKI

UNION BANK' of Finland
raised net profit from FM 76m
to FM 86m ($19m) iD 198L
Dividends of 14 per cent bn
ordinary shares and 11 per cent
on preference shares will be
paid, plus bonuses of 2 per
cent and 1 per cent respec-
tively to mark the banks 20th
anniversary.
Deposits increased by. 15 per

cent to' FM 10.5bn and cheque
accounts by 17 1

' per
.
cent to

FM 2.4bn. Lending grew by 11
per cent and exceeded deposits

by FM 1.7bn by the year end.

The maximum permissible

credit loss reserve was made of

FM 94m. taking the total to

FM -619m. The balance sheet

total was FM 27.2bn.

Its subsidiary operations
extend from tbe U.S. to Singa-

pore and it has representative

offices in Moscow. Sao Paulo,
and Tokyo. It opened its third

affiliated branch, American
Scandinavian Banking Corpora-
tion. Group net earnings for
1981 totalled, FM 77m.

71% fall in Danfoss income
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANFOSS; the Danish manufac-
turer of hydraulic and tempera-
ture control ' equipment,
reported. a fall in group earn-
ings for the year ended Septem-
ber 39 from DKr 435m (555m)
to DKr 124m (815.6m).
Sales increased by 2 per cent

to DKr 3-35bn ($423m). while

parent,company sales, covering
sales in Denmark fell by 7 per
cent to DKr j.B5bn. The sales

performance did .not live up to

expectations, and the company
was obliged- to cut back the

number. Of people employed in

Denmark by 1,500 to 7,800.

BANCO DE BILBAO. Spain’s,

fourth biggesticommeraal bank,

:

raised pre-iax profits in 1981 by

38 per ceot to T*ta 10.9ki
'

<B106m). Group profits,

including the bank's three prin-.j

opal subsidiaries — .Industrial

de Bilbao. - Banco dd Commereia

adO. Huesca^were up 41 pey

cent at-Bca lLSRxu-

Bilbao fc the fourth of the

seven major banks to announce
1981.

;

results obhfifnang the
.

year's exceptional profitability. ;

As with other banks. Bilbao

mad* a - heavy '-provision of-

v

Fta 15tin to cover dtonbtfui and
-bad

;
debts, amortisation and >.

portfolio write-djowns.

Sc .
Jose. Angel Sanchez

Asiajm, Bilbao's, chairman, attri?

"

bated tbe improvement in pro-

fitability to tight control of ?

costs. The bask was also helped
'

- by higher' domestic interest

rates and the _
continued *

strength of rarternaftianal bns- -

ness which accounted for 24 per

cent of profits.

In. a slack --investment year

Bilbao increased credit by 2ft .;

per cent. -to Pta 363bn- Total

group investment topped"
Pta 118tra, -of vrtrich Bta-.SOta

went to snail-.. and .medium- .

sized- basenesses. Bank habifi-

‘

ties rose by 17 pear cent, slightly ..

above the average for the - Mg
seven banks.

After taxes of Pta 2.8hn,
-

Bilbao is <to distribute Pta 4J5bn

in dividends and' will transfer

Pta 3.4bn to reserves. The divi- -

dend total will be Pta 278 per

share against Pta 198. Sr-'

Sanchez Asiaui said Bilbao,

which last year unsuccessfully

tried to boy into. Grtndlays

Bank of the UK. is stilMoofcag-
for an important internrtMsal >

banking stake.

Danish share sales
Net sales of Danish shares to •-

foreign buyers rose to a record
DKr 871m in 1981 compared r
with DKr 557m in 1980 and
negative figures -for several:'

yeats previous to that, Hilary *

Barnes' writes from Copen-
hagen. Gross sales to foreignexs
increased from DKr 725m in

1980 (easily the biggest figure ;

since 1973 when Denmark :/

joined tbe EEC) to DKr l-25bn
-

last year. Redemptions -

increased ffom DKr 188m in

1980 to DKr 383m in 1981.
,

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofthe Stock.Exchange.
Itdoes not constitute an. irwitatian to subscribefororprocure any securities. ;•
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Castlemaine

Tooheys
well ahead
By Graeme Johnson in Sydney
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CASTLEMAINE TOOHEYS, fee
Australian brewer, has re-
ported interim, profits to Janu-
ary 31 of A$2S.43tn (U.S,$30.6m)
after tax; The; figure is 61 per
cent up on the prior year's
AS17.65m.
Interim dividend has been

: lifted from 10 cents to 13 cents
on capital enlarged by both
scrip and rights issues. The
'higher payout is covered by
earnings per share up from
26,2 cents to 31 cents. Turnover
for the period was 26 per cent
higher ' at A$416.8m
The company-formed by the

19S0 merger between Queens-
land's Castlemaine Perkins and
New South Wales' Tooheys—
says continuing growing de-
mand for its beer products is

reflected in ah increased nat-
ional market share. •

Profits for the last full year
were A$37:71m (U.S.$40.6m)

—

a figure which Castlemaine
looks likely to beat this year.

Singapore

S$414m

plans

BY KATHR1NE DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

Santos more
than doubles

earnings
By Our Financial Staff

Santos, the Australian oil and
gas producer, ^as reported an
unaudited net profit of A$20.5m
(US$22.1m) for 1981. The
result more than doubles the
A$9.8m (US$10.6m) seen in
1980.
Santos, whose board includes

Mr Alan Bond, will pay a final

dividend of four • cents per
share, making a total for the
year of 10 cents. Last year's

dividend totalled 33 cents, but
the share capital this year has
been increased by a two-fordone

scrip issue.
*

Earnings per share for 1981
were 13.4 cents, against an ad-

justed 6.4 cents in the prior
year.

SINGAPORE AIRLINES is

calling for S$414m (US$196.5m)
from shareholders. SIA is 95
per cent owned by the Singa-
pore Government through its

Temasek holding company,
which win be taking up the
offer. Employees hold the
balance of the shares, which are

not publicly traded.

SIA will raise the money by
a rights issue of 9 new shares
for every 10 shares held at a
price of S$3.90 per S$1 share.

The company’s present paid-up
capital is S$ll7.8m. Its

authorised capital of S$200m
will be raised to S$500m.

Last December, SLA signed
agreements with Boeing and
Airbus Industrie for the pur-

chase of 14 aircraft and options

on. four more. . The. purchases,

said by SIA to be one of the

largest- io aviation history, were
estimated to be worth US$l.Sbn.

They comprised eight Boeing

stretchediipper-deck 747s and

six A3Q0 Airbuses, with options

on a further two of each.

SLA has since chosen Pratt

and Whitney engines to power

the B747-SUDs, an order worth
US$210m. But neither the

planes nor the engines qualified

for support from the U-S. Exim-

bank, since the orders were not

viewed as competing with a

rival foreign supplier.

SIA denies- that tbe order
therefore became so expensive

as to necessitate the new share

offer. SIA argues that it is by

most standards undercapital-

ised. with S$2bn (U$$949ra) of
assets and S$l 15.4m (US$54Bm)
of capital.

SIA 'is still in the black, un
like many other international

airlines, but it saw a revenue

drop of S$84m in the first seven

months of its ’ financial year
The slip was attributed by the

airline to appreciation of tbe

Singapore dollar, but senior

executives of SIA have recently

warned that a period of belt
tightening is now necessary if

the airline is to remain profit

able.

Group net profit for tbe year
to March 19S1 rose by 33.3 pe
cent to SSll’m while the air.

line's profit was 38.6 per cent

higher at S?94Bm.

Advances for Malaysian
real estate companies
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Keppel lifts

net profits
SINGAPORE • — Profits at

Singapore's government-con-
trolled Keppel Shipyard rose 31
per cent - in 1981 to S$99.1m
(USS47m) after tax. Sales were
43 per cent higher , at S$S23m

- The company has declared a
dividend of 25 cents per share,
up from 20 cents last year, and
proposes a- one-for-Xour scrip
issue. - - • -. '•••

AP-DJ
.

:

TWO MAJOR Malaysian real
estate companies, Selangor
Properties and United Estates
Projects, have reported strong
improvements in earnings
despite a general slowdown in
bousing construction and
higher interest rates,

Selangor saw pre-tax profits

rise by more than 80 per cent
to 18.1m ringgit- {VS$7.9m),
while after-tax earnings -were

170 per cent better at 14.3m
ringgit (US$6.2m).
The group benefited from

higher rentals on its office and
residential properties, but the
main reason for growth was

the higher volume of sales

during the year ended October
The final dividend is set at 5

per cent, making a total <rf 10
per cent on the increased, capi-

tal of 96m ringgit compared
with 16 per cent on the old

capital of 38m ringgit.

.For United . Estates Projects,

net profits were 32 per cent
higher at 25m ringgit

(U.S-SlOJhn) for tbe' year
ended December: Turnover was
79m ringgit compared wife S2m
ringgit reflecting fewer bouses
sold, but at higher premiums.
The final dividend will be

declared later.

Overseas Union

bank hoists

dividend
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

OVERSEAS UNION BANK, one
of the big four Singapore banks,

lifted group ‘profits after lax by
44.86 per cent to S547.08m
(US$22.4m) in 1981. There was
also an exceptional profit of

S$5.S2m <US¥2.76m) on the sale

of investments by a subsidiary

Profits at the parent bank im
proved by 50.1 per cent
S$44.36m (US$2lm).

OUB has proposed a final

gross dividend of 6 per cent,

making -a total of 16 per cent

compared with an adjusted 8.92

per cent.

to

Hong Kong offer for Hibernia Bank
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

OVERSEAS UNION FINANCE
of Hong Kong is believed to be
negotiating to buy a controlling

shareholding, in Hibernia Bank-
of San Francisco for approxi-

mately US$73m.
Over-the-counter trading in

Hibernia's shares was halted on
Monday. in San Francisco after

unusually active trading lofted

the price by two points to $25
bid and $29 offered. The
National Association of Securi-

ties Dealers gave an official

reason of “ news pending.”-

The chairman of Hibernia
Bancshares, the holding com-
pany for Hibernia Bank, said

in San
.
Francisco feat he was

holding negotiations with a
Hong Kong-based financial insti-

tution which was offering about
US$75 a share for an 80 per
cent interest. Market sources in

Hong-Kong identified the bidder

as Overseas .Union Finance, a

small registered deposit-taking

company which is controlled by

tbe Idem group of Indonesia. An
official of the Hong Kong com-
pany said be was unable to

comment at the moment.
Tbe Idem group, one of the

largest private industrial, and
commercial conglomerates in

Indonesia, has announced plans

to diversify its activities in the

Asia-Pacific region,

Hjbernia Bank, with assets of

abotrt S920m and deposits of

about $790m, has 34 branches
in the San Francisco area. -

NEW ISSUE March'3, 1982
.

FNM[A FEDERAL NATIONAL
l/\ MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

§1,000,000,000
14.90% Debentures
Dated March 10, 1982

Series SM-1985-P
Non-Callable

Due December 10, 1985

Cusip No. 313586 LT4

Price100%
The debentures are the obligations ofthe Federal National MortgageAssociation, -

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of fee United States, and
are issued under the authority contained in Section 304/b) ofthe Federal

,
National Mortgage Association CharterAct (t2 U.S.C. 1716 etseq.}.

This offering is made bythe Federal National MortgageAssociation
through its SeniorVice President-Finance and Treasurer with the assistance
ofa nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures will be available In Book-Entryform only
There will be no definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan
Senior VicePresktant-BnancoandTreasurer

Allen C. Sen
Dipcctarofttie FiscalOffice

100 Wall Street NewYork. N.Y 10005

This announcementappears as a matterotrecord on/y_
. _

sils

SPAREKASSEN SDS
8 Kongens Nytorv, DK-1050,

: . Copenhagen K
Tel: (01) 131339

extract from audited consolidated accounts

DECEMBER 31st, 1981

DKMill

Guaranteed Capital and Reserves

Subordinated Loan Capital

1981

2,184

953

DKMill
1980

2,106

; 894

Total
'

Deposits

Total Assets

Net Profit Before Tax

Tax

3,137

18,465

30,505

3;000

-16,912

26,432

Net Profit After Tax +72 + 178

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Changes at

Pan Am World

Services
• PAN AM WORLD SERVICES.
INC., a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Pan American World Airways,
Inc., has made a number of
administrative changes: Mr Rus-
sell M. Barnes, senior vice-presi-

dent of the subsidiary's aerospace
and base support services divi-

sion, and Mr Charles R. Borders,

Pan Am vice president corporate
planning, have been appointed lo

the world services board. Mr
William J. Evans, system direc-

tor Government affairs at Pan
Am, has been elected vice pre-

sident Government relations for
world services.

Mr flarry McKHtop, vice-presf-

oent international at Eraniff
International Airways, has be-

come vice-president general
aviation services division.

In addition. World Services
chairman, Mr James Mont-
gomery's resnonsibilities have
been expanded to that of chair-

man, president and chief
executive ..officer of the subsi-
diary.

Mr .Thomas J. Flanagan, pre-
sident and chief executive officer,

"has been’ made executive vice-
president business development
and Mr Alfred J. Westhoff, Jr.,

controller anti assistant secretary
of ihe subsidiary, has been given
the additional responsibility of
assistant treasurer.
• Mr Donald L. Corey has been
appointed a vice president of
TALLEY INDUSTRIES, Inc.,

Mesa. Arizona. He joined Talley
in 1974 as controller and trea-
surer. He will continue to serve
as treasurer.

• Mr Kenneth May has been
appointed controller of TALLEY
INDUSTRIES. He joined Talley

.in March of 1975 as director of
planning and business analysis
and was appointed assistant con-

troller in 19Sl.

• Mr Billy C. ‘Wood will become
regional administrator of
NATIONAL BANKS In region 13
(San Francisco), on May 1. He is

deputy comptroller for multi-
national banking, a post he has
held since November 1978, when
the multinational banking divi-
sion was established to supervise
(he notion's largest banks.
• Mr J. E. Nnates. on second-
ment from the Bank of England
to THE BAHRAIN MONETARY
AGENCY, has been appointed
adviser to the Governor, Mr
Abdulla Saif, Mr Noakea has
for the past two years been
adviser on banking control.

• Mr John Gilroy Chrlstv and
Dr Thomas Franklin Keller
hare been elected directors of
PENNWALT CORPORATION.
Philadelphia. Mr Christy is

president and chief executive
officer of IU International Cor-
poration, Philadelphia. Dr Keller
is Dean of The Fuqua School of

Business. Duke University, Dur-
ham, NC, where he is also the
R J. Reynolds Industries Profes-

sor of Business Administration
and chairman of the Department
of Management Science,

\ r'29

This advertisemen tcomplies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange. .
• •*“y

Utloes notconstitutean offer of, or invitation to subscribefororpurchase, any securities. /

V.S. $100,000,000

. t!

U..I

AB SvenskExportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

(Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability)

15W&NOTESDUE 1989
(Convertible at the option of the holder to Floating Rate Notes Due 1989)

Thefollowinghave agreed topurchase theNotes:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL .

BANKOFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

i

i-

?•'

CREDITSVISSEFIRSTBOSTON 3

Limited

' SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN PKBANKENGROUP

AWEMENEBANKNEDERLANDNS.

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL COUP.

S.G. WARBURG&CO. LTD.

SYENSKA IIAXDELSRANKEX

BANKOFTOhTO INTERNATIONAL
Limited

CREDITCOMMERCI.iLDE FR.SNCE

SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANKG1ROZENTRALE
K

GOTABANKEN

TheNotesand theFIoatingRateNotes, in denominationsofU.S.$l,ODD and U.S.$10,D0D. with an issueprice of100 per
cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only io the issue ofthe
temporary Note.

Particulars ofihe Notes and the Floating Rate Notes, are available in the Extel Statistical Services Limitedand may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays exceptedl up to and including 18th March, 2982
from the brokers to the issue:

Casenore & Co.,
12, Tokenhouse Yard,

4th March, 1982 London EC2R TAN

This advertisementcomplies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofTheStock Exchange.
It does not constitute an offerof, or initiation to subscribe fororpurchase, any securities.

U.S. $200,000,000

ABSvensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

(Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability)

ZEROCOUPONNOTESDUE1994

)

• Thefollowirighaveagreed topurchase theNotes:

3IORCANSTANLEYINTERN:\TIONAL GOLDMANSACKSINTERNATIONAL COBP.

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN PKBANKEN GROUP SVENSKA BANDELSBANKEN

GOTABANKEN

TheNotes, in denominations ofUE.$1.000and U.S.$10,000, issuedat 19.70percent, (representingcm anmialyieldto
maturity of approximately 14.50 per cent.), have been admitted to the Official List by ihe Council ofThe Stock
Exchange, subjectonly to the issue ofthe temporaryNote.

Particulars ofthe Notes ore available in the Extel Statistical Sendees Limited and may be obtained during normal
business hours on anyweekday (Saturdays excepted)-up to and includiug.lSth March, 1982 from the brokers to the
issue:

'

Cazenore&Co
12, Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R TAN

4th March, 1982

This annotmoementappears as a matterofrecord onfjt

sSt

CREDITLYONNAIS
iBxerdbourg Beanes 500,000,000

13% Bondsdue 1989

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise Credit Lyonnais
Luxembourg

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA* Banque Gen£rale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banqne de lTndodiine et de Suez S-A* Banque de ITJnion Enropeenne (Luxembourg) SA*
Luxembourg

Banque de Baris et des Pays-Bas Banque Nationale de Baris (Luxembourg) S-A.
pairk Grand-Ducbfc deLuxembonrg SA.

Caisse d’Epargne de l’Etat Credit Industrie! d’AIsace et de Lorraine
, LniembSug Luxembourg

Soci£t§ Enrop^enne deBanqueSA. Sod6t6 G^s6rale Alsaaenne deBanque
Luxembourg Luxembourg

March 2,1982

CAISSE CENTRALE
DE COOPERATIONECONOMIQUE
US$100,000,000 Annual Option Notes 1993

For the sis
.
months

3rdMarch 19S2 to 3rd September 1982

the Notes will cany an interest rate of15¥*% per annum with a

CouponAmountofUS$39 1.32.

By;BankersTrust Company, London
ReferenceAgent

PRICE INDEX
DM Bond*
hfl Bond* a Nairn
U.S. S Sirt. Bonds
Can, Dollar Sand*

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
14J5.76 = 100%
2.3.82 AVERAGE YIELD 23.2.82

DM Bond* 9.848
HFL Bond* E> Now* 10,839
U.S. 8 Sirt. Bond* 1*608
Ctrl. Do'l«r Bands 75.024

23.2.82
91.95
95.71
85.92
90.55

9Tv94
95.74
86 58
89.99'

2.3.82
9.832

10 79*
14.*67
75.182

Weekly net asset value

1 J=3
Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) Ntt

on March 1st 1982, U.S. $ 59.85

Listed ontheAmsterdamStocikBcchangs 3

Information: Pierson, HeWrtng* Pierson N.V*
Herengracht 214,1010 BS Amsterdam,

i
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK

Wnnifriai ..Timas Thursday f.
la&r

Stock
Mar. : Mar.
2 l

ACF Industries ...

AMF
AM Inti

ARA..~ ........

ASA
AVX Corp
Abbot Labe..
Acme Cleve.

36 is

IBJfi

Hz
24 ij

32)9
17H
29*
221*

Adobe Oil & Gas.. 20*
Advanced Micro. 19*5
Aetna Life & Gaft 48*
Aftmanaon <H.F->- llta
Air Prod & Cham 31*8

Akzona 10 ‘i

Albany Int. 24 «
Alberto-Culv. 13 t8

Albertson's
;
2814

AlcanAluminium 20*
Alco standard 19

*

Alexander *Af.. ‘ SOU
A leg hen y Inti..... 273]
Allied Corp

,
37 *b

Allied Stores
|

29
Allis- Chalmers—
Alpha Portd 1

13 *
HU

i

35*
19*
llj

24i,"

3C7*
1735
29
223j
203.
193.
46 U
213s
311*
lOifl

25
13*
28
20 *
19is
294.
27 lj

58U
281*
133b
114

Alcoa ' 24* ;
23*

Amaf. Sugar 413*
,
41*

Amax I 273s
;

ES 1;
Amdahl Corp. ,

26** ! 2?*
Amerada Hess..... 17'a • 17*
Am. Airlines 13 ; 13U

Am. Can . ..

Am. Express . .

Am. Gen. Insncs
Am. Hoist A Dk

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Rascal
A m.Patflna

Am. Standard..
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. & Tel..

Ametek Ino.
Amfac
AMP -
Am star
Amstaad Inds...

Anchor Hockg..
Anhewser-Eh ..

Archer Daniels
Armed

.
40* 39

• 28* 89*
2653 26*

• SB £8-*
J 17 16TS
46* 47
42* *2*

: IS* 15
., 36 * 35»i

42ifi 42*
23* 23

, 3* 2S;

f 34* 34*
56* 56
9* 10*

' 25 35*
32 32
54*
28*

54Sa

283s
22)8 I 221?
53
24*
26 4
161s
443a
16U
Sl'-i

50 >3

24Ns
261"
167S
43U
16
21 *

Armstrong CK....'

Asam era OH.
i

Aaarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods
A Mantle Rich
Auto-Data Prg....;

Avco -
Avery Inti... .. 1

Avnet —
Avon Prod
Baker Inti ,
Balt. Gas ft El.....

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ....:

Bank America....!
Bank of N.Y
Bankers TstN.Y.i
Barry Wright
Bausch & Lorcib...

Baxt Trav Lab....;

Beatrice Foods...!
Beckman instr..

:

Baker Inds
Bell & Howell
Bell Industries...

Bendlx !

Beneficial
i

Beth Steel
Biq Thee Inds.. ..

Black & Decker

.

Block HR
Blue Bell

Boemg
Boise Cascade ....

Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti .

Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B'
Brown Grp

,

Brown A Sharp.,
Browng Ferris..-.',

Brunswick

Bucyrus-Erie
Burlington Ind .

Burlington Nrthn 1

Bumdy ..

Burroughs—...i

CBI Inds
CBS
CPC Inti !

CSX :

Campbell Red L,i

Campbell 8oup...'
Campbell Tagg.j
Canal Randolph.,
Can. Pacific I

Carlisle Corp ;

Carnation
Carp Tech ;

.Carter Hawley...!
Caterpillar
Ce/anosa Corp ...'

Centex
Central & Sw......

'Central Soya.
Central Tel Util...i

Certain-teed :

Cessna Aire raft.,'

Champ Home Bid!
Champ /nt...
Champ Sp Plug..
Charter Co
Chose Man hatt'n
Chemical NY
-Cheese Pond—

:

Chicago Pneum..|
Chrysler

. Chubb ;

Cincinnati Mil

—

1

Cib corp •

Cities Servics '

City Invest
Clark Equlpmenti
Cleve Cliffs Iron.;

.Coro x
Cluett Peaby
Coca Cola

\Colgate Palm....,]
Collins Alkmon...;
Colt Inds 1

13 it ' 13*
9 .- 93s

20 | 20

U

241; 244
301* 29*
5538 36*
2638 !

25*
164 ' 16 U
22 U i

223|

434
245c
28
254
254
17 S*

19U
43 r8
34'>a
174
46 4
345*
183*
494
53*
20
165*
55
165s

i
454
254

. 30 4
! 254
: 25)9
; n
I
19

l 44
I 354
;

17 4
! 46
;
344
184

I 49
|

5-4
194

I 164
54
15kt

204 ;
aos?

204 > 214
133* I 135«
36 I 36
21<s 21)9
184

I
184

264 I 263s
513s 314
26); 26
14 ! 2

237a
|
254

554 I 55&a
904 I 20
134 i 134
304 384
27 4 284
15* 154
324 ' 32*
214 | 224

10
194
474
174
37
344
414
374
504
113,
33
2038
26 4
274
244
3D4
333,

• 194
; 193s
l 464
< i
i 37SS

;

344
|
424
374
493*
UTS

,
334

. 204
; 264
> 274
; as
I 29 ig

I 35

141b i

47-4 !

S3 4 '

22 4 -

15 4
j104

29 4 !

11 -

|

l?s3 !

74
74

593* '

56
;

314
15

I

5 I

47 i

13*
474
534
224
15
104
29 4
11
1B'|
2
174
7*
7*

693*
553,
31*
15
54

46

223* i 224
263, ; 264
274

| 283s
22?a |

224

stock
Mar. I Mar.

*
i A

CoiumblB Gas „...!

Columbia Plot...

Combined Int,,..,!

Combustn. Eng,.:

Cmwith. Edison..
Comm. Satellteul

Comp. Belenea ...;

Cone Mills.

Conn Geh. Inn..J
Conrac I

Cons. Edison...,.,;

Cons. Foods.
Cons. Freight...
Con. Nat. Gas
Conumer Power
Cent. Air Lines...!

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group.....!

Cent Iflionia. .'

Conti. Telop i

Control Date—

,

Cooper Ind*. .(

Coors Adolph
Copperweld
Corning Glass
Corroon Black....)

Cox Broad caat'g.;
Crane
Crocker Nat......,]

Crown Cork.
;

Crown Zell
Cummin* Eng...-
Curtlss-Wright...
Damon
Dana ....'

Dart A Kraft.
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson »
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's

Dentsply Iritl I

Detroit Edison....:

Diamond Inti '

Diamond Shank..|
DiGiorgiO -

Digital Equip......

Dillingham
DlKon..—
Disney iWalti

Dome Mines I

Donnelly ' RR1 <

Dover Corp
j

Dow Chemical....;
Dow Jonas I

Dresser I

Dr. Pepper.
j

Duke Power
Dun & Brad
DuPont ...1

KG A G -.I

Easco —

i

Eastern Airlines.'

Eastern Gas A F- :

Eastman KodakJ
Eaton

i

Echlin Mfg.
Eckherd Jaek....<

Electronic Data..

Elect. Memories
El Base

,

Emerson Eleot...,

Emery Air Fgt...
Emhart -

Engelhard Corpu

30* i 304
614 I

617S
203*

j
204

294 1 30
214 I 21
574 i

57

44
[104

32
437a |

804 ;

334 I

S6i„ ;

29Tj
964
374
33*
38 4
74

363s
504
46*
32 t8
32 4 .

304 !

324 |

444
104
31*
443,
20
33
27
29*
363,
27
334
384
7*

25 lB
504
461.
313,
52l s
394
324

Enserch
Envlrotech...._...i
Esmark
Ethyl •

Evans Prods.
Ex Cell O

;

Exxon.. -
FMC. '

Feberge
Fedders
Federal Co *

Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Net Mort.J
Fed. Paper Brd ,.|

Fed. Resources.;
Fed. Dep. Stored
Field crest Ml i

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin4

20* ! 30 4
144 I

145,
804 ' 614
29* 19*
154 16
19),

1 194
284 28*
353, 1 354
163*

;
164

3i« ! 34
324 * 314
204 ! 20*
84

T
415,
21
104
33

8*
19
14

414
20?B
101,
323,

74 ! 7*

1st Chicago ! 19* ! 185,
1st City BankTax 37*

;
37*

1st interstate. . . 514 . ?J4
1st Mississippi....! 104 11
1st Nat Boston-' 414 i

41*
1st Penn... ... 2is i 25,

Fisons I 44 **
Fleetwood Ent... 1 12* !

»3
Flexi-van IS ! 13
Florida Pwr A l—

,
30* r SB*

Ford Motor 30* [
20

u

Foremost Mck,...: 34*
;
34*

Foster Wheeler..; 12* I
123,

Freeport MoM....] 18* I IBs*
Fniehauf ; 17* 17*
GAF J 9* l

94
GATX 3BJ*

i
SB*

Gan net
|

Gel co
Gen Am invest ...I

Gen Cinema
j

Gen Dynamics....1

Gen Electric
j

Gen Foods....
Gen instrument
Gen Mills
Gen Motors-
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gbn Signal
Gen Telep Elec.-
Gen Tire
Genesco-

34* : *4*
18* 185*
15 4 ' 15 4
58 3* i 374
23* I 231,
62V 634
324 314
35 364
384 I 374
36* f 394
54

;
54

364 > 35?s
285* 28 )b
19* 193,
47b I

44

Genuine Parts.—I 344 |
344

Georgia Pac
|

174
;

17 4
Geosaurce 34 >354
Gerbes Prod

1
36 I 25 4

Getty Oil _l 464 A7lB
25* 24* IB IQ
39* 29s« Gillette 337a 325b
Ilia 11«6 Global Marine... 14 15*
ib* X6* Goodrich <BF)... 19* 19*
30* 30* Goodyear Tire.

.

19* 1«*
JB 18 Gould Zl* 2Q7 B
11* 11* Grace 37* 38*
25* 25* Grainger (WV/j.. 29 38*

Gulf Oil

Hall 'FBi J
Halliburton

j

Hnmmermitl ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining....!

Haroourt Brace-,
Harris Banop....,.!
Harris Corp |

Harsco -I
Heda Mining—.'
Helnz(HJ) !

Heller Irrtl j

Hercules
Herehey -
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd._
Hilton Hotels.

j

Hitachi J
367g I 364
364 ! 26

Holiday Inns .—.{ 383*
Holly Sugar

\ 60*
Homestake...„..J 234
Honeywell ' 76*
Hoover 87g
Hoover Uni :

163*
Horm el Ceo.v....) 184
Hospital Corp....( 30

4

Household Intl.J 16
Houston Inds 194
Houston Nt Gas-; 36
Hudson Bay Meg' 16*
Hughes Tool 294
Humana; I 843*

Husky CHP
Hutton (EF),—
ICInds..
IMA Corp
IU lnt„
Ideal BaBie Ind..
Ideal Toy
Id ADR
imp Corp Amer-
INCO
Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North,
IBM

-.1 SSg
314
Ms*

; 454
I
124

> 174
I

9
64
63,
134

I BO 4
I 214
264

;
237 8

;

314
! 847b
i 607a

273,
I 564
: 24
i 767g

i
llS

! 174
304

t 16
i
IBS,

• 364
- 164
i 31*
241s

6%)
314
124
447k
124
173,
9

: 64
! 64
: 134
I 493,

|
814
864

! 234
! 31*
|

243,
624

Inti. Flavours !

Inti. Harvester....!

Intlnoome Prop.!
Int Paper '

Int Rectifier J
Int Tel A Tel
Irving Bank

|

James |PS)
i

Jaffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos—.. >

Jim Walter
Johnson Contr.._;

Johnson A Jns....
Johnthnn Logan.

{

JoyMnf 1

K. Mart ;

Kaiser Alum.. 1

KaJser Steel i

287a
6
8
36*
127b
36*
464
214
36
304
17J*
334
374
12*
325b
184
143,
464

Kaneb Services..! 18*
Kaufman Brd

j

10
Kay Corp *4
Kellogg .'...J *34
Kennametal : 304
Kerr-McGee ' 304
Kldde I 213,
Klmberley-Clark.1 404
King's Dept St.-. 27 B

Knight Rdr. Nws’ SB
Koppers • 154
Kroehler. — ! 7*
Kroger • 18
LTV 154
Lanier Bus. prod; 194
Lear- Slegler

!
24

Leaseway Trans. 1 365s

Lenox >

Levi Strauss
Levitz Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Ully (Eli).

Uncoln Nat
;

Utton Inds.
;

Lockheed I

Loews. —

;

Lone Star Inds ...

Langs Drug Strs.!
Louisiana Land ..[

Louisiana Pao —.1
Lowensteln

I

Lubrizoi I

Lucky Strs „
M/A Com. Inc —.1
MCA 1

MacMillan

Mao I

MfarsyKanover...
Manvilla Corp-...
Mapco

;

Marathon Oil
Marine Mid...—
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Field ...-

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masco ^
Massey-Fergn....
Maas Mulb.Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs...

I

Maytag..... —I
McCulloch I

McDermott (JRI..I

McDonalds..:. i

McDonnell DcrUg
McGrow Edison..;
McGraw-Hill .......

McLean Trukg ...!

Mead
Madia Genl+ I

Medtronic
Mellon Natl-
Melville
Mercantile Sts.

J

Merck ;

Meredith _.j
Merrill Lynoh

j

35*
*24
254
*13,
567*
413*
524
47*
854
S3
*6TB
254
18*
29
19Tg
134
18
474
157(

59
31*
14
334
71*
244
38
334
214
29
324
323,
2*

175b.
155b
*54

*4
12*
26
614
32
224
50
14
21
374
383*
36
437a
57
754
604
314

1B7S
6*
8

*57*
127a

,

*64
I
454
SO*
857b
29
184
235,
374
124
32
17*
14*
464

16*
93,

B7S
234
30*
314
21*
504
23,

273,
14*
74
87*
154
194
333,
16

36*
234
275*
214
574
41*
524
48Ta
85
3278
254
254
17*
293,
204
13*
19
46*
164

i 574
' 32
' 14

I

33
I 714
1 34 4
[ 384
334

.
203,
294

. 334
324
2'a
174
16
35*

234
127a
274
61*
32
324
494
137,
SOI,
364
384
364
434
54*
774
60*
317b

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
stoek

j

Mar.
2 .

Mar.
1

Gt Afl. Pao.Tea.1 4 Si 5*
Gt Basins Pet....! 3*
GtMthn. Nekoosa! 35 34*
Gt.WestRnancl. 1 10* 10*

'

Greyhound 1 13* 15*
Grumman 1

243» 25
Gulf * western...; 16 16

Stock
' Mar. ' Mar.
l n 4

MOM — ;
6*

Metromedia ;177
Milton Bradley... 154
Minnesota MM....I 554
Missouri Pas ......

j

384
Mobil 234
Modern Marchs- 8*
Mohaaco „.| 10Ta
Monarch MIT. i

177g
Monsanto : 674
Moore MeCmrlt.1 834
Morgan (JP)

|
554

Motorola ;
55*

Munalngwear —.1 144
Murphy »GC| 1 124
Murphy Oil 194
Nabisco Brandi.! 314
Naloo Chem

j 47>a

N apco Industries'
Nat can.
Net Detroit.
Nat DM. GhamJ
Nat Gypsum
Nat Medical Errt
Nat. SemicductrJ
Nat Service Ind.;

Nat standard .—
Net Steel
Natomas.
NCNB.

NCR.
'

New England El.. 1

NY State E A G...I

NY Times
Newmont Mining 1

Nlap. Mohawk.—'
NICOR Ine. i

Nielsen rACi A.„i
NL Industries—

j

NLT - •

Norfolk A Westrv
Nth. Am. Coal 1

Nth. Anu Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.l
Northgate Exp../
Northrop I

NWast Airlines...

I

NWast Bancorp..!
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual
Nwest Steel W...<
Norton J
Norton Simon .....

Occidental Pet...J

Ooean Drill Exp.
Ogden 1

Ogilvy A Mrth. —j
Ohio Edison 1

Olin -j
Omark. :

Oneok

lBi,
307,
334
2178
20*
15*
214
134
14
32 TS
18*
14*
45*
37 4
164
34*
34*
133,
394
427s
247,
254

49*
334
341,
367,
54

454
877,
324
623,
9*
184
344
21*
217,
1BU
35*
293,
12*
194
154
377,

OutboardMarine 204
Overseas Ship.... 131,
Owens-Coming ..! 18
Owen a-illfnoli.... 36*
PHH Group I 314
PPG Inds.. i 307 B

Pabst Brewing.../. 134
Pac. Gas A Eledti 22*
Pac. Lighting— j

333,

Pao. Lumber— .1 224

Pac. Tel. A Tel....;

Palm Beach.... —|
Pan. Am. Air. :

Pan. Hand Pipe.:
Parker Drilling...'

Parker Hanfn
,

Peabody Inti

Penn Central—

|

Penney yet J
Pennzoll,

j

Peoples Energy 1

PepsiCo I

Perkin Elmer :

Petrie Store*
j

Petrolane
Pfizer 1

Phelps Dodge
Phiia Elect
Phibro
Philip Morris... I

Phillips Pet —
PllUbury 1

Pioneer Corp— .|

Pltney-Bowee ...1

Plttston
Planning Res'oh
Plessey f

Polaroid —
Potlatch
Prenbce Hall . .J
Procter Gamble.)

Pub. Serv. E A GJ
Pub. S. Indiana—

|

Purex- : —

|

Pu roister j

Quaker Oats !

Quanex J
Questor

;

RCA-
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns J
Rank Org. ADR-
Raytheon '

Reading Bates
Redman inds
Reeves Bros
Reich hold Chomi

184
131,
3

524
163,
194
57B

24
32*
384

778
337s
20 4
227,
14
554
25
133,
24*
46*
20*
414
21*
354
187,
6*

65
194
24Sb
254
821i

19*
224
274
204
39*
13
94
18
124
5*
34
524
174
114
534
103,

.
6J»

174
164
551,
61

4

387,
84

11
17*
6B4
234
564
644
143,M4

1 20
I 314
I
47

|
15*
30t8
224
324
204
154
21*
33ig
14*
354
184

; 344
464
26*
164
35
34*
13
297,
42*
26*
234

I 48*
324
344
364
3*
454

' 274
, 221,

(

641,
I 94
I
19
344
22 l a

214
! 194
254
294

I
12*

1
191;

i 154
|
381,

204
, 13*
,

177,
:
251,

: 31*
i

31
I 254
!
324
234

!
224

! 184
j

134
! 34
324
16*
194
6
S3*
334
41

Republic Steel-
Rep ofTaxes ....

Resell Cottrell...
Resort Inti A
Revco (DSi
Revere Copper

.

Revlon
Rexnord -
Reyn olds (RJ 1 ....

Reynolds Mils—
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exp,..
Robbins fAHl
Rochester Gai-
Rockwell inti—
Rohm-A Haas—
Rollins

.: 324
„ Z»4
.
12*

.
17
23*
124

.
314
124

.. 46*
> £04
39*

..

-
124

: 154
2B*
60
17 4

Rolm
Roper Corp

jRowan -.1

Royal Crown I

Royal Dutch I

Rubbermaid
I

Ryan Homes 1

Ryder System—.; 354
SFN Companies.. 1 19*
SPS Teohnol'glesi 19*
Sabine Corp..—- 39*
Safeco i 397,
Safeway stores J 29*
St Paul Cos- ' 504
St Regis Paper.. 27*
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest -.1

Saxon Indus _l

Sobering Plough.

364
104
11*
153,
29 4
39
14

154
64
44
964

' 8
[ 351;
> 20*
324

I
14*

> IS*
. 264
13*

. 34*
! 454
311;
404
224
254

! 194
. 64
1 664
|
194

I 254
I
85

I
84

r 19*
;
21*
374
*84
384

I 134
1 9*
: 174
124
5*

' *4
I «2*
17*
114
63

! 10*

I 284
29*
12*
16*
33

i 124
! 31*
: 124
;
457,
20

1 39*
I
314'
12*
134
384
51*
17

35*
104
114
15*
39
38*
14
34*
194
194
33
39$,

|
39

! 50*
f
27*

1 16
i 6.7,

I 44
I
974

Stock
Mar.
2

Mar.
1

Sehlltz Brew .

Sehlumbeger.
SCM
Scott Paper—
Soudder Duo V

.

Seaaon
Seagram
Sealed Power...,
Searle (GD)
Bears Roebuck...
Security Pac—
Sadco —
Shell Oil
Shall Trans
Sherwin-Wms—

.

signal
Slgnode

. 13
44*

.. 214

.i 184

.< 117a
/ 204
. 524
. 264
33*

.' 18

,
36Sg

.. 30*
, 32*
.. 24*
I 29*
.1 237a
J 984

Simplicity Patt...;
Singer
Skyline -

1

Smith Inti [

Smith Kline..
Sonesta Inti
Sony
Southeast Bankg;
Sth.Cal. Edison..
Southern Co
Sthn. Nat Res...,
Sthn. N. Eng. TeLi
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway— .1

Southland >

SW Bancshares..:
Sperry Corp.

'

Spring Wills
8quare D — 1

Squibb
;

Std.Brands Paint

Std Oil Cllfornia.:
Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio- !

Stanley Wks .
—

'

Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug
Stevens fJPi
Stoke ly Van K....>

Storage Tech. _•
Sun Co —1

Sundatrand
Superior Oil 1

Super Val Strs... .!

Syntex.
TRW -J
Taft j
Tampax-... :

: 134
l 4G7g
' 204
i 184
114
20*
524
264
32*
17*
SB*
304

I 32?e
1 34
I 19*
! 34

I 674

8*Big i --a
144 1 144
12* I 13
384 334
654

|
664

94 9*
13* 13
151b i 154
314 304
124 ! 124
264 ! 25*
4l7a j 414
33* ' 524
904 ' 894
367, ! 26*
27*
39*
23
35
31
23*

304
363,
31
16
194
24*
15
31*
29*
334
40*
26*
17 4
654
47*
30*
334

Tandy - ' 30 73
Teledyne il2B*
Tektronix 48*
Tenneco - 274
Tesora Pet 20*
Texaco : 50*.
Texas Comm. Bk 327,
Texas Eastern....' 43*
Texas Gas Trn....l 264
Texas Instr'm'ts.. 844
Texas Oil A Gos..j 26
Texas Utilities..-; 214
Textron : 22
Thermo Electro..! 174
Thomas Betts..— 504
Tidewater 264
Tiger Inti

' 74
Time Inc 35*
Times Mirror - 4a*

Timken
Tipperary
Tonka —
Total Pet
Trane
Transameriaa ..

Transway
Trans World
Travelers -
Tricentrol

sss,
13

... 2d 4
/ 104
J 88*
214

.. 21*
i9u

.. 484
6*

,
27*
304

;
254

i 254
: 314
I ggi.

; si*
,
37*
33

I 16*
I 204
I
24*

i 154
I
31

j
304

I
35

i

40
27

• 174
J
647b

! 47 4
j
50*

! 337g

32 4
1514

!
48

1 27 4
' 21*
: 50*
I 354
I 424
25*
S44

i 253,
• 20*
(
22*

! 177,
51*
277S

I 77,
1 544
! 454

! 65*
! 13*
! 237,
!
10
28*

|
214

I 21*
1 19*
( 4B
; 8*

Trl Continental .. 18 >18
Triton Energy - 124 .

134
Tyler 204 ! 20*
UAL- 18 17*
UMC India.. 8*

!
8*

Unilever N.V. ..... 6iaj , 61
Union Camp • 47*

\
46*

Union Carbide.-.. 454
1
44*

Union Oil Cal - 397,
Union Pacific— 36*
Unlroyal 67,
Untd Brands. 1 9*
(ltd. Energy Re*J 53*
US FidelityG > 447r
US Gypsum......-.; 30*
US Home • Us,
US Inds . 8J,
US shoe. 34*
US Steel i 34*
US Surgical _.r 20L
US Tobaaao. 1 454
US Trust. —

;
56

Utd. Technolgi- 35
Utd,Telecom ms.1 18*
Upjohn 46
VF . 31*
Vartan Asaocs....: 30*
Vsmitron 104

29*
37*
7
9*
34*
44*
304
114

. 84
I 234
24*
19
44*
35
354
104
48*
31
30

I
104

Virginia EP
'

Vulcan Matrls....

Walker (H) Res...
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Com ms.

-

Warner-Lambt .

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Wei, Mkts
Wells Fargo
W-Point Peppi—

;

Western Airlines
Westn. Nth.Amr.;
Westing house....'
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser

i

Wheslabratr F. •

Wheeling Pitta...:

Whirlpool
White Conaolid..
Whittaker •

Wiokes -!

Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str..J
Winnebago 1

Wise Else Power-
Woolworth -—

i

Wrlgley !

Yellow Fit Sys •

Zapata - —

:

Zenith Radio— .1

121 , [
12

40* ! 404
12* . 12 *
42* i 414
354 24*
55 I 554
227, ' 23
294

1
294

264 ! 27*
39 I 384
337, < 25
20 ! 194
4* 4*
124 I

13*
23* 23*
224 I 23
27*

j
27*

31*
264
26*
£4
294
84
214
31*
54
39*
17*
354
8
37*
13*
194
137,

32
27*
244
21s0294
8*
33*
32
5*
294
17
35
8
37*
13*
20*
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Oils lead early Wall St fall
A SHARP retreat In very heavy
eariy trading was see.n on Wall
Street yesterday. Oils and related

issues led the way, still

depressed by the UK decision to
lower the price of North Sea
oil by $4 a barrel
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was above the worst at
mid-session, registering a. net
decline of S.75 at 817.07 at 1 pm,
after foiling more than 13 points
in the first hour. The NYSE All
Common Index weakened 86
cents to S64.2S. with foils out-
pacing gains by a 10-to-three
ratio. Volume further increased
to 56.07m shares from Tuesday’s
1 pm figure of 4S.04m.
Analysts said investors were

also nervous about the direction
of short-term interest rates, fol-
lowing the increase in the broker
loan rate on Tuesday to 15 per
cent by two major banks.
Adding concern about interest

rates was a gain an the Federal
Funds Rate, on overnight loans
between banks. Do a high of 15i
per cent from Tuesday's close of

143 per cent
The oil price cut was the

immediate cause, for concern,
however, as reflected in the slid-
ing prices of almost every Oil
and Drill-jpg stock, as well as
Railroads, which generally have
large natural resource holdings.
Weakness in the Rails brought

the Dow Jones Transportation
index down nine points. Norfolk
and Western lost 4] to $45}.
Missouri Pacific 21- to $56. CSX
3J to $47 and Burlington
Northern li to $46.

Standard Oil California I to $291,
Standard Oil Ohio li to $29 1,

Union Oil California 1J to $22
aod Hallburton 1J to S35}.

Technology issues also lost

ground, with IBM shedding } to

S&OJ and Tandy 3 to $3tty. both
in active trading, Digital Equip-
ment S2 to $S3 and Honeywell 13
to $753.
Sears rose i to $183. It

reported only slightly lower
earnings.

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

THE AMERICAN SE Mariket

Value Index dipped 6-10 to 262.35

at 1 pm. Volume 4.45m Shares
(2.S5m).

Canada
Markets declined sharply over

a broad front in active dealings

yesterday morning, with
Petroleum stocks predominantly
weaker.
The Toronto Composite Index

slipped 25.9 to 1,651.9 at noon*

while Oil and Gas dost 105.0 to
2,701.5, Golds 65.0 to 2,294.1 and
Metals and Minerals 39.3 to
3*598.7.

Tokyo
Foreign investors Socked back

to the Tokyo market yesterday,

and together with bargain hunt-
ing by local investors, gave the
market its fifth-1argest one-day
advance on record. This fol-

lowed a particularly steep slide
over the past seven- business
days.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age, aifter a seven-day drop of

:

449 points, rebounded 165.01 to
7.474.42. The Tokyo SE index
retrieved 8.35 at~554.32,-'while &-

large turnover of 520m shares
was recorded, well in excess of
Tuesday's 300m. ... r.

Issues related to 'Government
public spending led the steep
recovery on growing speculation
that the Government would
adopt some measures to
accelerate the sluggish domestic
economy.

Construction companies.
Housebuilders and Cement
Makers were in good demand.
Nlshimatsu Construction gained
Y44 to Y374, Bfaeda Construction
Y35 to Y605, Taisel Y24 to Y300/
Sekisui Prefob Y35 to Y695,
National House Y17 ta Y407,
Nippon Cement Y12 to Y217 and
Osaka Cement Y19 to Y199.
A strengthening of the yen

against the U.S. dollar also

encouraged
.
sentiment, dealers

noting that interest spread
across recently heavily
depressed

. export-orientated
issues, large-capital stocks and
other leading shares.

Traders said foreign investors

actively, hunted Blue Chips as

well: as •• Construction, shares.

They have remained net seller®

since 'die last- week of January,

but some traders said it is .likely

that they may torn net buyers

this w salt

Sony rallied Y150 to Y3>230,
TDK Electronics Y110 to Y3£20,
Olympus Y28 to Y941, Canon Y24
to Y877 and Honda Motor Y25
to Y895*

Australia
Markets attempted a stigbt

rally in late (raiding as bargain
hunters bought up- discounted
leading stock?, but toe small

gates foiled to stop toe mam
indicators ecdfx® modestly
.lower. .

TTte Ail Ordinaries Index
ended 2JS off at 480.6, a new
low since toe index was started

at the begtenting of 1980. The
AH- Resources index shed 3.7 to
358.S.

After - opening lower on
London selting. leading issues

BHP and GSR rallied. BHP
fininshed a met 2 cents harder
at AS7.96. after AS7.86, while
CSR gained cents at AS3.1S,
after trading as low as AS3.05.
. Market analysts, however, said

the redly was oa low volume and
was unlikely to be sustained,
while the main market index
wtnzbd protoaWy slide to 450
before the bottom found.

Elder- Smith ended only 3
cents up at A&L28. after reaching
AS4-3S da good 'profits, a higher
dividend and a 50 per cent stock
bonus issue.

Santos rallied 5 cents to
AS4.50 in toe Oil and Gas group,
but among easier Gold Mining
issues. Poseidon, an reporting a
SO per cent fall

.
in half-year

profits, declined 10 cents to
AS1.40.

EZ Industries was cut back 45
cents to A$3.30 on declaring a
rights issue to raise A$42JSm.

Hong Kong
:

The market’s ; - tailspin

accelerated yesterday, with the
indicator foiling through a
support level amid growing con-
cern about the market’s chances

of .righting -fesetf in toft new
future. 'Hie Hang Seng index

Sst 35.08 •»•**“*
j

regular Wednesday halfday.

sessiem. "
.

Combtoed ftiniover on ,lnft war
exchanges was a nwaert

HKS144^3m. but

hnproven]cut on tire ittC$139-2Sm

recorded in the full-day s trading

on Tuesday. . ...

Analysts commented mat the

psychological- barrier: Havtog
breached it yesterday, they said

there is almost no hope os a
'sustained recovery soon. .

-Several said toey are rtnl

recommending Blue Chips,' con-

sidered to be at bargain prices,

but that there was iittlekkek'

hood any buying could halt toe

market's slide. TT ,
- ,

The market was also me by
rumours that another small

broker bad run into difficulties

meeting financial obligations, the

second such incident in a . week.

While the rumours eottidux be
confirmed, toey were widely

repeated, with the same broker
being mentioned by all as the

one in trouble..

Germany
Bourse prices were easier for

choice as the rally of recent

sessions was interrupted by
profit-taking, brokers reported.

They said toe profit-taking own*

bmed with a slowdown, in tt&ding

was expected and did mot repre-

sent a break 5n the bascally

bullish direction of the market
Stores were mostly higher

against the trend, with Kaufbof

up DM 4.90 at DM 145.50 and
Horten DM 1.50 at DM 113.50.

Johannesburg
Gold shares weakened in

moderate activity, depressed by
the fall in toe Bullion price to

a two-and-a-half year low. Vaari

Reefs retreated R2.7S to R64.75

and Driefonteln R1.25 to R2&5Q.

Paris
Most shares relinquished some

ground in moderate trading.

Traders said the only reaction

to the UK's decision to slash toe
price of -Its North Sea oil by $4
a barrel was a run on toe stock
of Oil companies.

CANADA
Stock

Mar.
2

AMCA Inti
Afjltfbi

JVgnlco Eagle .....

Alcan Alumm..._
Algoma Stael.._|
Aabevtoe
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Baaic Reaoureee

Boll Canada.
BowVallay——

|

BP Canada.........

Braaoan A.
Brlneo
B. C. ForlHrt
cil Inc...
GadllfoePelrvlaw
Camflo Mlnaa^..
Can Cement.^,..

Can NW Lauda..
Can Packer*—
Can Trusco
Can imp Bank^„
Can Pac/f/c^—
Can P. Ent
Can Tire—.

Chieftain 1

Comlnco-
Cons Bothat A...
Cant. Bk. Canada!
Co>oka Resro’as
Costain ^..

rDaon Deve| J
Denioon MinM...i
Dome Mines I

10
10*
6*

95
3584'
13*
98*
92*
3.26

17*
IS
97*
20*
6
978
96*
9*

15
B*

86*
31*
87*
37*
33J4M*
38

18*
AS*
IS*
7*
8
7*

3.60
87
147a

Mar.
1

Dome Petroleum! 10*
Dom Foundries A 348*
Bom Stares ! 16
Domtar 20*
FalconNIektl...... 64
Con star.. [ IB*
Gt.-WestUfa [936
GulfCanada—J 13*
Bulfstream RMl..;
Hawk Sid. OmJ
Holilnger Argus_i
Hudson Bay Mngj
Hudson's Bay—

:

do. Oil *Gas-l|
Husky OH
Imasco
Imp OIIA
Inco
IndaL
intar. Plpe-_—_J

Mao Bloedel
MarksftSpsncer
Masttey Ferg ...

McIntyre Mkiw^
Marland Exptar..

Mitel Corp—

—

Moore Corp-
Nat. Sea Prods A
Horanda Minos -

3.50
12*

26
£0*
20*
48*
8*

44
22*
16*
13*
15*

817b
9*

2.80
34
7

28
3834
7*
19*

Nthn. Ter
Oakwood PeL,.j
Pacific Copper,
Pan can Petrol.-
Patino
Placer Dsv.„—

.

Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn;_

Ranger Oil

Reed Stank a A _
R/o Afgaor....-,...

Royal Bank...^.
Royal Trustco A
Sceptre Res—.
Seagram—

—

Shall can oil—
Steel of Can A—-.

1

.1 86*
8*

1.69
67*
22

li*
2.20

6*U*
36*
28*
14*
7*
64*
17*
26 7g

feokB. J a
Texaco OanadaJ 96*
Themson NewsAI B4*
Toronto Dom BkJ 2B
TranoOan Pipe .-I 96
Trans Mntn.OilAI 9*
Utd. Slsoo Mines) B.OO
Walker (H) Res.J 16*
yraatooatTrana, 13*
Weston (Qeoj

|
85

18*
10*
6*i
94*
36*
14
22*
92 tg

3.30

177,
16*
20 Tb

2D*
5*
10*
25
9*
15
9*

25*
Si 1*
275*
27*
24
17*
32*

IB*
495*
16*
7*
8*
7*

3.46
27
15*

10*
34*
16
20*

,
63*
19*

235
133*
3.S&
12

28
20
20
48*
«"
sa
if

V
2.J
34
7*
£8*
385*

.
71»
19*

66*
8

1.6S
86*
20
15*
13
2.16

7
11*
36*
23*4
13*
77,
64*
17
2644

0
96*
94 '

9B
94*
8*

8.SO
16*
13*
34*

AUSTRIA

Mar. 3

OradltBiutflit-
Land&rbank....
Pertmoose r..

1

Semperit
Steyr Dallmer^,,
VeJtscher Mag:

BELGIUM/tUXEMBOUIUS

Mar. S Price
Fra.

ARBED 1

Bang Int A LulJ
Bokaert B.... >

Clment CBR..
Cocke rill

EBES
|

Electrobe I

Fabrique Nat—.
GJLInni

+ ar

GSL (BruxU—~—

|

tGevaert __
Hoboken—; „i
Intercom
Kareiettmnk.
Pdn Hldgs.,.— ..M> :

1.620
3,030
1^00
1,565
.176
1,830
4,470
2,710
2,250
1,630
1,600
5,370
1,450
4,740
6,660

+80

SaGfUM (continued) HOUAND

Mar. 3

Petroflna ..

RoyaJe Beige 6,200
ISoa.Gen.Banq... 2.600
800.600.60190...|

1,606)

Soflna. -
Solray,—
Tracton Elect. ^...1 *,-««; —

«

UCB- 1 l,910l.—20
Union Mlnlere—.l 804 —8
Viellle Moirt,

' 1.766! -45

Price
Frs.

I-01

|

Mar. 5

4.6061 -110' ACF Holding.,..
—200 Ahold—
-40 lAKZO.
-5 I ABN 1

DENMARK

Mar. 8 Price + or
%

125
409
142
384 -4
142 - ..HI
127- —2

Fdrende Berygg 612 -a
Forenede Damp 434.t —70
GNTHIdg 279 -1
Jyake Bank-.—

_

191
-6.4Nord Kabel 141

Nave Ind 1,500 —5
Papirfabrikker.. 92 -0.6

149." +0.4
129.1 —0.4

Sroldth (FI) 253 —

a

S, BerendMn— 007
125 +80

FRANCE

Mar. 3 Priee + OT
Frs.

Emprunt 1S7

Emprunt T% 1071

l,7Bfi —26
‘5,9SE —38

CNE !% 2,75! +40
480 —6.9
145.E
161

—4.6

440
Banq* Rothsohlk 198.E +00

800 —24
BSN&srvals 1.37C -89
Carrafour 1,571 -17
Club Meditor 565 -7 .

CFAO _ —7 '

CGE 4BOJ + 0.7
032 —2.4

Cle Bancal re 207 -0
Cla Gen Eaux

—

320 -9
Coflmeg 118 -00
CCF 253.1 +00
Creusot Loire

—

79.: —3.4
CFP
DNE!
Dumez—

1300 -40 I

470)'—10 1

10361 -27 1
410

1 -1
87.6

272.6
L'OreaJ — -11

1

Legrand
Machines BulL^ EJJ

H 1.1 , J „ ETTT'
I ttiHMrvWmi +7

pjjj —25
Moulinex 620 -00

302,5 —0.1
Pebhlney—

—

123^ +0.1
Pernod Ricard ... 329 -80

170.2 —6.3

IE22S2M 186 -0.6
+ 10

1 .
I

iRedoute — -B
I Rhono-Pouleno * 120.7 MU
I.Cri".! )!»!•!! ilW 29100
SLGobaln 174 + 00
Skis Roeslgnol.— 536 —6
Suez 422.2 +0.6
Tefemeeh Elect. 1.015 -15

306.1 + 0.4
Valeo 226.7 —30

GERMANY

Mar. 3 Priee + er
Dm. —
44.6 -0.1

Allianz Vera—.... 465.5 + 1.7
BASF 1310 -00

| rrvrfTWPPtolPNM 118.5 +0.1
IkffSiSSm. 19B —1 •

iBeyer-Vereln 281.51 -a.5
2070 —1

TTnMMIMWi 214 +1
2300 + 1.2 i

140.3 —0.7 !

1 III n^l'l ul iillW 31.1 -00 !

2950
238

—10.

lornmag i
140 +3

I D*ache Babcock. 214 —00 .
1 E3H3ZLIT330I 2700 +0.8
|DU Sohult. 175 -1
1 1’J/

'

*-M 1470, -1.5
GHH — 200.5, -00
Hapag Uoyd—

„

57.5, -0.3

Hooohit. 1 117 -0.4
Hoasch 240 +0.1 :

HoBEtnann (P) — 436 .—2 _
Horton— 1130 + 10 J
Kali und Sate— 1680 -O0

|Karstadt— 192

Kaufhof.— 1«0| +40
C

KHD.— 1890 —10 s
Klosckner— 85.5

570
8170

-10 1

=s*Linde,—.—

—

iiiuj.i TTTvmmii 880 —10 f
IMAN. I 183 -2 ii

148,3 -0.7 J

289 -00 t;
Meniigesesii—

i

Muench Ruok—

_

289
6880

-l ft

0
Ptiimwo
RheinWest Elect!

198
1630

-a p
-0.7 a

Rosenthal— 262 S
floharing .mUM— 2800 +00 8

—1.4 ftSletnen— 2180
Thyssan— 840 gTY;'l n
V-n* -

,

,

v*b*— 1270
Veraln-Wast— 281
Volkswagen.. ... 1490 -10

3,600 IAMEV.
a.170 1 —50 I AMRO.
2,460 —146|BredaroCert
- -.-1 — 1

goes Kail*... „. ..

Bulmfiano-Tat
CaiondHIdgs..
Elsevier NDll.
Ennla ....J

EuroComm TsL.. 1

,

Gist Brocades^.
Holneken
Hoogovem
Hunter Douglas..
l/rt-MuJler.«— —
KLM..—......
Naarda's
Nat Ned oert...^_
Ned Cred Batd(Z|
Ned Mid Bank—
Ned Uoyd,.._Zj
OceGrinton i

Ommeran (Van>_
Pakhoad.

Phillips.
Rljn-Sohafde
Robeco_
Rodamco
Rolln*

Price
FIs.

+ or

77A
68
29.1
2783
82. Bl

47.fi|

196
69.4
40
'36^
134.7
108 .

71. 0|

74.61
54

• 15.8
7.2
23

102.3)
28.8]

107
33J
119
118S.

2M
41.*
24.1

816J

Rorento_.„„„.
Royal Dutch—
Sfavanburg's ~
Tokyo Pao Hg~
Unilever... —
Viking Res.,.——' 109
Vmf Stork.-.-— - 38.8]
VNU„ ], 51
Volkat-Stavln
Watt l/tr Bank....

201
.14331
76.4

-70.61
BIG
159^

29.1

+ 1.6

+oji'
-0^
+0.4
+ 3—0.1
+ 0.&
+0.4
+0^
+0.7

+oii‘

+M
+0.1
-lja

+03T--0.1
-Sis
+0^
+1^
—OJS
—OA
—0.3

B4.d
+0JB

iaia
~2
+0.1—0^
+ 0.3
+2
-0J

-i'js
-03
-0.2

84.6] 4«.l

ITALY

Mar. 5

Atnlcur 0«n-
BancaCom'Ie
Bastogl Fin
Cantrale
Credfto Vareslno
Flat
Finskfsn,

Italcement)
ttalsidar.
Montedison-
Olivetti
PereJII Co >
Pirelli Spa ..

do. Pref„

Price
| 4-or

Lira ; -
767,000 -1000
36,200 —800
290 +ia
6,430 —68
8,300 —164
1,859 +19
40*

•3",015 —84
37,600 —500
1200

144 +5
2,955 -54
2,679 —40
1.43B +54
784

,
+5

17,460
114^90 +160

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 3
,

Price
lAustS

ANZ Group
Acrow Au«t
Ampol Pet
Assoo. Pulp Pop .

Audimco
Aust Oorts. Ind_
AUSt Guanuit
Auet Nat. Inds.J
Aust Paper...

]

Bank NSW J
Blue Metal—.
Bond bldgs..
aoral
BTvlIle Copper—'
Brambles inds..J
BridgeOiL.i J
.BHP.
Erunswtok CHI
ORA
CBIL*
Carlton' ft Utd—
CastfemalneTys.
Ctaff.Oil (Aust)-.
Do. Opts
Cockburn Cemt.j L27
Coles (OJ)_:
Cdmaloe-i-..
Coetaln—
Crusader Oil
Dunlop

2.10
1.48
.1:4
3.5
0.69

Elder Smith GMl 4JB8
Endeavour ResJ 0^6
Gen Pro Trust—
HartoganEnergy
Hooker—.1^.-—
ICI Auet —

.

1.60
3.9
1.28.
1,50.

Jennings".— 1.18

3A2
1.80
1.82
1.55
0.09
1.40
2.00
2.40
1.87
2.62
1418
1.60
2.S2
1.17
1.98
B4>
7416
0.09
2.80
3.18
2.S0
3.30
0.70
0^8

JlmblanatSOoFPj
Jones fD) —

j

KJa Ora Gold——.
Leonard Oil..—
M1M
Meekaittiarra Mi
Meridian Oil—

-

Monarch Pet—
MyorEm d
NaL Bank.

[

News—:; —
Nicholas Int
North Bkn Hill—
Oakbridge
Otter Etqxil
Pancon_.

NORWAY

Mar. 8

SWEDEN:

Mar.4T

Astcs

Kroner!

215
206
IBS'
380
125
234
246
90

203
141

200
112
154.
138
234.
526
228
142
325-
112
127
140

+ or

+2
+ 1
—1
-6
+2
+2

+0.5
,+X-

--I5
+2

+T
-

+2
-4
—2
—2

+ 1

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 3
+ or

1L839 —90
?mo
.486 r*

60,950 "+250
6,000 —20
5,375 ^—25
1I240 —SO
1.040 -—
3,Ifloj +S
I4tt5| :+ ib
217-3

. 4^50
L 615 >8

244
.670:31

312 +3
•6,000 •+m:

910 -+.10-
..+40;

Pan Paolflc
Pioneer Oo—
QUeen Marg’tO
Reckittft Coin...
Santos _:.i

Sleigh (HO
Southland M*n'g
Spargos Expel—
Thos. Natwldn

—

Tooth.
UMALCons
Valient Don«crt_.
Waltons. 1

Western Mining^]
Woodslde Petrof
Woohworthe ._

WormaJd lntl_

0.38
1.36
.0.09
0^4
2.64
9.3
0.17
0il3
1.35
2.43
1.95
1.32
2JI5

. 1.33
0.6S
1.80
0.10
1^4
O.OB
1.80
4.60
OJS)
0.30

0.22
1.92
2^5
1.60
0.16
0.70
3.47

0.

79

1.

B7
2.40

+ or

JAPAN Ceantinueti)

;
Price

Mar. 3 I Yen

I Kubota.
—0.18 Kumgaal ...

Kyoto Ceramle...
+0J2;LJon . -

+0JT1
-eja

-o.ni
-0.02
-0,1

Marui
Matsushita
M'ta E/00 Works.
M'bUhl Bank.
M'bishl Corp—...
M'trtshi Elect
MttehlRI EaoL.J
MHI

,

Mitsui Co
+0.02* Mitsui Rt EsL.-UN liHaia f.Mk(-OJ1

+0.03
+0M
Toil

+004
+OJK
+ 0.1
-00
—O.B1
+001

T-a.1

+0.13

—0.0!
—0.01
+ 001

—001
—0.02
+O.OS

Mttsu-fcoahf
NGK insulators-
Nippon Denno
Nippon Gakki .—

1

Nippon Meat—
Nippon OIL...——,
NipponShinpanu
.Nippon Steel—

I

{
Nippon Suiaan-

Nissan Motor—
NlsshlnFlour—

I

Nisshin Steel !

normura—

mfS5S=r=====j
Orient-
Pioneer
Renown—
Rlcolr..-.

Sanyo Elect— —! 455
I-Sapporo.
Sekluir Prefab...
Sharp.....;.
Shhriedo
Sony
Stanley
Stomo Marine—
iTalhel Dengyo—
Talsel Corp..

pharm—
+«"?DK

d*

386
,
438

3,390r
*8B
605
739
302
599
860

il,130
540
500
582
272
449
221
316
615
396

. 6X6
1.000
714
392

lfl*Q
897
162
250

(4-630
773
834
158
499
290

,

941
1,330
1,480
740
612

+ or

—007
-0.05
-0.0#
—001

+0JB

-OJB

.-0.05—0.02
+003
+002

HONG KONG

Mar.'S

Cheung Kong
Cosmo Prop.
Chews Horbour.._i

HK-Kowloon Wh.
HK Land.—..
JJjJSanghi BIjl_
•HK Telephone—^
HutchisonWp^H
Jard/neMath^J
New World DevJ
Osess-TTuat Bk_
SHK
Swire Pac A
Wifieik.Merd.A4
Wh*el k MaritTe
World int Hidga.

Plica
H.K.*

15.7
US
10.8
113
4.9
4^2
7A

14,3
26.0
14.8
1SJ
307
SXI
6.0
.9.4
505
5.00
2.42

+ or

-0.5

-0.1B
-0.15
-00
—00

=00

—O.H
^O.t
-O0
—OJi
-00
—6Ti!

iTeilin
Telkoku Oil

.TBS,
•Tofclo Marine 1

Tokyo Elect.Pwr.

?2!2S S®8 -ITokyo Sanyo
Tofcyu Corp
Toshiba --...“r
TOTO
Tcyo Seikan
Toyota Motor
Victor

266
695
775

,

821
3,960
360
289
579
300
585

,
946

3,620
1 *818
780
470
463
970
115
471
210
347
420
434
979

+ 33
+70
+ 3
435
-4
—

1

+ 1
+.X
+30
+4--

+T“*
+5
+10
+4
—3
+15

+ 17“
+ 5
+22

—

3

+7
+04
+ 90
+2
+4
+ 3
+14
+ 5
+26
-30
—10
+10
+31
+2
+4 .

+ 35
+ 19
+10
+ 150
+4
+ 1
+1*
+84
'+4
+ 36.
+110
+ 6"
+ 13

+7’r
+6
+3
+ 1—

2

+ 11
+ 10
+ 11
+ 11
+70

788
730
650
245

. 660

+2
+ 5
—1
+8

SINGAPORE

Mar. 3 . Prior
. 6

'

+-OT

gggS
200
3.94'
7.7
5.55
2.88

—0.06s .10
50
4.66
11.1
2.36

-OJ1
-00
—004

=004

4.18
e~«e..«e

SOUTH AFRfCA

Mae. s

JAPAN

Mar. 3

Ajinomoto..
Amada .

AjuhlGiasa^.
Bridgerton*^—
Canon!
Citizen
Dale! :
DKBO
Dal Nippon. Phi—
BdlWa HotWff—
Dane* Seiko.
Ebarau.

Prloe,

Yen'

Fuji-Bank«
FuHntm-
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc-,^.

,
Green Crass .—

—

IWMwGawa-..;^
Heiwan East.

WtaoWXdkL..'.
Honda

861
640

.
601

I:. 433
877
305
601
470
714
SOS
375
430.
'905
500
.330'

1,360
fesoo
1,880
689
542
848
521
595
984
746
805
*85

:-01O"
515
1090
601
382
526
82ft
391
416

-----ac-. 946
Komatsu 450
Komatsu nft-. , 519

.6B1
,

Houtefood— _J
Hoya
Koh (G)- —
iitfhHam
fjwgteto

'Juseo ........

Kaflm^ZZ:--
Kao So*p^_„_
Kubiyama
KiMtoman.
Kirin L- --
KoKuwl.

k-or

+ 11
-16
.+6
+3
+24
1

—9

—

1

+ 11

+S'“
+31.1

+60

Price
Rand

Abercom
*E*ci-_mr
Anglo Am
Angfo Am GoldJAnglo Am Propjj
feriowRand !

Duffels
1

CNA Invest. J
Durrlc Finance^
De Beers—

^

Drfeftmtefti-i.
FS_Qoduka.

Fields SA^3
Hig (weld Steel

fer-d
Necfbank
OK Bazaars^.
Prittaa H/dgs r

Ranibrant
Rennie*
Auet- Platt

+ or

swat-
+90
+4
+2
+.15
+1 '

.+25
+ 8
+1 '

—SO
eA
+ 10

+5 r

+3
+ 6
—5
+17
+4.
+ 25.

30 .

7.95[
18.9
84

,

2.55
9.50

36
7
2.4

7.7

as
4.90
8.7

29.76,

il
101

JP
4.98
40
2.5
4.651
18
30

-0.1
—O.R
-0.3
-1

—006
— 1 —

=SJ

~1JS
—i0*
-1
—001-0.1
-101
-006
-1
—0,M
-JU

—1-

-ara

USW.7S

brazil :

Mir. 5

Aees«a«.__^
gwtott BraflU
BcjgdMih'

v

LoJas Am«r...!Tr.
Patrob«i*-PP„_.
Sou+»

1.78
41.76
308
.8,96
10.10
O ftn

bniftPt.ZT
Vala«JoDooe™

u.QU
12.50
U.70

Price + 9r

+0.11
+0.H
+o.«
+ 0,4i

+0.M
+006

+K«

do Janeiro SE,

—!S5*^;— «• >. - w i.
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Csmnfe* «i Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Concern at

cane sugar

shortfall
T Our Commoditta Staff

/PA.TE & IrYLE is worried that
Mine African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries may fail to
fulfil their sugar supply quotas
,to th* EEC, Lord Jolficoe, the
chairman, told shareholders
yesterday:

The company refines most of
the L3m tonnes ACP countries
supply to the EEC under the
Loxn£ Convention.
Addressing the annual meet-

ing Lord JelKcoe said there
were sings that sugar produc-
tion in certain ACP countries
was falling. He sad t was a
matter of vtal concern to Tate
& Lyle that a system, be agreed

for reallocating quotas in the
event of shortfalls.

“The ACP producers need
us.” he said- “But equally we
need them. We depend on them
not only for the sugar they
supply but a-lso for. the relia-

bility of that supply.”
In Brussels, the EEC Com-

mission granted export licences

covering 45,250 tonnes of white
sugar at its regular weekly
export tender. It- sat a subsidy
level of 23.57 European cur-

rency units per 100 kilos, 'up

from 22.68 ECUs last week
reflecting, the decline" in

.

the
world market price.

The export allocation, which
compared with 43,450- tonnes at

last week's tender, was in line

with trade forecasts and had no
impact on the market.

Platinum at

three-year low
FREE MARKET ‘ platinum
price® -fell to the lowest level

since the beginning of 1979 on
the London market yesterday.

The sterling quotation was cut

by £4.45 to £184.50 a troy

ounce, and the dollar equiva-

lent was $6.59 lower at $336.50.

This compares with the pro-

ducer price of $475 charged by
South. African mines, which
has not changed since Septem-
ber 1980, but. is now under
severe, pressure.
The

:
decline In- platinum

follows the fall in gold and
sluggish industrial demand.
Silver also was depressed by
gold.

‘

.

.

'

Iron ore rise
CLEVELAND CUFFS Iron

Company' raised -the price of

Lake Superior iron ore pellets

to 86J> cents per natural iron

unit per gross ton from 80.5

cents, effective immediately.

Soviets buy grain on credit
Vf NAWCY DUNNE «t WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET UNION, squeezed
by low gold and oil prices and
the. cost of -assisting the P-oiish
economy, has been buying large
amounts of U.S. and Australian
groin on short-term credit, gov-
ernment and private grain
officials say here.

Grain trade officials say
Australia’s sale of lrn tonnes of
wheat to the Soviets announced
last month used short term fin-

ancing for the first lime in.
several years. When private

financing was made available in
February for U.S. grain, the
Soviet Union responded by
malting its first big maize pur-
chases since mid-November,
they said.

Heavy Russian buying of U.S.

maize last month has eased fears
that President Reagan’s sanc-

tions would deter Soviet pur-

chasing of UjS. grain but,

according to the U.S. "Wheat
Associates the Soviets have paid

for some of their imports with

180-day drafts,

Normafly, the Sonets Pay
cash to buy grain by selling

gold, but gold is now at a three-

year low, oil prices have been

declining and Moscow has to

bear the additional costs of fin-

ancing the massive West Euro-

pean natural gas pipeline.

According to
-Mr Michael Hall,

of the UE. Corn-Growers Asso-

ciation, the purchasing has put

some stability into the underly-

ing prices on 'the Chicago
futures market, .where maize .in

the near is sow seTHing

at about 5270 a busheL
The Russians last month

bought • l.4m tonnes . of. maize
here, . brining their total of

U.S. grain purchases to 124m

tonnes out of the 23m tonnes

they have been offered by Mr
John Block, the U.S. Secretary

of Agriculture.
However, last month's rate of

heavy buying of U-S. maize is

not expected to continue,

according to one agriculture

department official. The depart-

ment estimates that the Soviets

have bought about 19m tonnes
of wheat, although they were
expected to buy in the July to

June crop year.

Of the 22m tonnes of feed
grain they were expected to
purchase, about 20m has now
ban bought
• World cereal carryover
stocks at the end of tile 1981
crop year fdl to 223.3m. tonnes
from 252.4m at the end. of 1980,

preliminary figures from the
food and agricultural organisa-
tion (FAO) in Rome show.

Copper prices hit by U.S. gloom
BY JOHN- EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES slumped to

the lowest level since early

January on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Higher-

grade cash copper fell by £12

to £840 a tonne. London opened

easier following the downward
trend in New York overnight

and was further depressed by
news of a sharp decline In U.S.

housing starts in January.

Several U.S. producers, led by
Asarco, cut their domestic sell-

ing prices to 74 cents a lb just
after others had just moved
down to 75. cents. Reports of
clashes on the Zambia/Zaire
copperbelt were ignored.

Cash tin dipped below £7,000
for the first time since last

July, reaching a low of £6,960

before rallying to close at

£7.080 a tonne on buying
interest, believed to be on
.behalf of the buffer stock of the
Internationa] Tin Council
Three months was boosted to

£7,295 a tonne, but once again

was bit by selling' at the close
of late kerb trading.
Reported covering against

Russian purchases pushed lead
higher,, with the cash price
reaching a peak of £343 before
closing at £337 a tonne, £3.5 up
on the day. Zinc was encouraged
by the firm trend in lead and
the decision of producers to cut
their European quotation to

$900 rather than $875 a tonne.
West .German smelters, how-
ever, said they had no plans to
move from $875 to $900.

Malaysia to seek tin quotas
MALAYSIA is to seek tfn export

controls and aggressive buying
by the bufferstock manager at

Monday's session of the Inter-

national Tin Council in London.

The session has been called to

discuss support measures be-

cause of the dramatic plunge in

the tin price in the past week
following what was believed to

be the withdrawal of tbe

myterious buyer from the

market -

Export control measures are

introduced only as a last resort

but Dafcik Paul Leong,

Malaysia’s Primary Industries

Minister, said in Kuala Lumpur
yesterday that only tbe combin-

ation of aggressive -bufferstock

buying and export controls

could halve the price fall and
reduce the huge tin surplus on
the market

He said there was already a
surplus of over 20,000 tonnes,

and the U.S.' could sell another
22.000 tonnes from its stockpile.

"The conclusion from this

simple arithmetic is obvious.

Buffer stock buying alone will

not . be sufficient to bring the
situation - into balance or to

ensure remunerative prices to

producers," he said:

The Malaysian minister

strongly criticised UB. action on
tin. saying the U.S. was largely

to blame for the weak tin price

and the atmosphere of distrust

and confrontation between pro-

ducers and consumers.
He said the U.S. had broken

many rules as well as pledges
given to tin producing countries

by persistently selling its stock-

pile tin on an already surplus

market.
Datuk Leong said that during

the first four international tin

agreements, when the U.S. was
not a member, producers and
consumers co-operated har-
moniously. In Retrospect, how-
ever, it appeared that many of

the U.S. actions were designed
to sabotage the sixth inter-

national tin agreement the
future of which was now in
much doubt
The last date for ratification

of the agreement is April 30,

and the .mining ministers of
Malaysia, Thailand and Indo-
nesia — the three Asean
members which account for 65
per cent of the world's tin ex-

ports—would meet in ' Kuala
Lumpur in the Grot week of

May to discuss fallback measures
if the agreement fails to get
the necessary votes for opera-
tion.

Renter

Sharp' fall

in gasoil

futures
By Our Commodities Staff

GASOIL futures, prices fell

heavily on London's Inter-

national Petroleum Exchange
yesterday as the market -

experienced the briskest busi-

ness in its U-month history.

The March position fell

$8.75 to a record low of

$24325 a tonne. This followed

a $2 fall on Tuesday after the

British,National On Corpora-

tion’s offer to reduce its crude

ofl price by $4 a barrel- Turn-

over reached a record 3£SiS
lots of 100 tonnes.

Tbe decline in futures
prices r^Bects recent slack

trading on the Rotterdam spot

oil market Traders there
have described recent con-
sumer buying as " negligible.''

Consumers are buying on a
hand-to-mouth basis and keep-

ing their stocks to a minimum
they said. They have been
doing this for several months
and show no signs of chang-
ing.
While Rotterdam- trading

has been very thin, London
futures dealers are delighted
that their fbarket has achieved
record volume in spite of the
decline In prices.

Tokyo date for

gold futures

market to start
THE TOKYO gold exchange wdl
hold its first futures trading in
gold on March 23.

However there will be only
one pric«-fiixing session that
day instead of the six planned
daily sessions becouse of the
opemug ceremony.
Nonna! trading wQl start on

March 24 in five monthly posi-

tions for April onward. A
September position will be
added in April

Sri Lanka tea

output up 9.8%
SRI LANKA’S tea production

increased by 9.8 per cent to

210.1 kilos in 1981, the highest

level since 1977 when produc-

tion was 208.6m kilos.

The performance report tor

1981 of the Plan Implementa-
tion Ministry said rubber pro-

duction fell to 123.6 kilos in

1981, about 7 per cent less than

in 1B8Q.

Coconut production in 1981

was 2.258m nuts, 11 per cent
more ttoan 1980.

MARKET PROFILE

Wool defies the trend

AMONG THE generally
depressed "soft'* commodity
markets, wool continues to defy
the trend. Trading on the
London crossbred wool futures

market last year doubled, com-
pared with 1980, to over 11,500

contracts and dosed 1981 with
a record number of 6,000

“open” positions. At the

auctions in Australia and New
^Zealand prices have been
moving up again.

.Since a new contract for
futures trading in New Zealand

crossbred was introduced by the
London Wool Terminal Market
Association IS months ago.

business has steadily grown and
1982 is expected tr> see further
progress as wool continues to

impress international specu-
lators with its buoyancy in

physical markets and producers
and users turn increasingly to

futures as a safeguard against
fluctuations in exchange and
interest rales.

During the past year cross-

bred wool futures has displayed
the sort of volatility on which
speculation thrives, prices on
many trading- days having
fluctuated by as much as 10
New Zealand cents a kilo-

gramme.
A fillip for the market

recently was the admission to
the Association of 10 full New
Zealand floor members. In
bringing New Zealand into the
picture as an extension of its

own trading floor, the Associa-

tion made crossbred wool the
first commodity to be available
for round-the-clock dealing in
the two hemispheres, the
London floor being deemed to
move to New Zealand during

BY A CORRESPONDENT

the southern-hemisphere work-
ing day.

The Association is now con-

sidering applying the latest

communications technology to a

Strong halfbred fleece wool
prices in Christchurch were
yesterday 5 per cent above
those at the last fine wool sale

in Dunedin on February 25,

and tbe New Zealand Wool
Board had less than 1 per
cent sold or passed to it.

General competition pre-
vailed with keen demand on
strong halfbred fleece. Prin-

cipal buyers were western
and eastern Europe supported
by the Far East and local

mills.—Router.

further extension of the market
as an adjunct to open-outcry
trading in London.
While the volume of trading

has grown, the average price of
futures contracts for crossbred
wool declined somewhat during
the year, suggesting more
caution by dealers than would
seem warranted in the light of
wool's performance in the
auction rooms.
During the first six months of

the 1981/82 season. 105m kg of
NZ wool were auctioned for
NZ$281.Sm—a sum 7.5 per cent
higher for a weight only 2 per
cent greater than in ihc corres-
ponding period of 19S0/S1.
Massive purchases ‘ of cross-

bred wool by China and Russia
for such end-uses as carpets,
blankets, furnishing fabrics and
bulky apparel make producers
confident of staying ahead of
rival synthetics, and record

Quantities of wool are being
produced and sold at prices

which are more than keeping
up with inflation.

A similar disparity between
physicals and fumres has
existed in respect of the fine

merino wool of which Australia

is the main source, and futures

trading in which takes place on
the Sydney futures market.
Lately that market has been de-

pressed even though merino
finished 1981 with prices highei*

than tbe record levels of 1980f

But in merino, too. sharp rises

at auctions last week may have
signalled a quickening of

interest in futures dealing.

There seems little ground for
pessimism about the foreseeable

future. Addressing the Interna-
tional Wool Textile Organisation

earlier this month. Mr David
Asimus. the chairman of the
Australian Wool Corporation,
said that wool as a commodity
was in good shape and the envy
of other industries. 11c expected
to see some growth soon in
leading national economies,
with henefils to wool textile
industries. The Australian pro-
duce's were better organised
than in years ago and the Com-
mission's present stockpile of
500.000 bales was a potentially

uspfu! quantity fur market
stabilisation.

Even the Australian Bureau
of Agricultural Economics,
striving to compensate for
earlter over-optimism, thinks
prices will remain stable for the
rest of this year and ease by no
more than seven per cent in real
terms, after inflation has been
allowed for, by the end of the
decade.

More potatoes released
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WITH POTATO producer prices
currently well above the official

support level the Potato
Marketing Board has -decided to
release another block of supplies !

contracted to it by growers
under the 1981 buying pro-

gramme.
To ensure that the market is

not too heavily over-supplied,

the Board contracts to take a
proportion of the crop at a

guaranteed price—£50 this year.

If
.

prices ‘

fall -below the
guarantee level, which is under-
written by. the Government the
PMB' takes delivery and hoIHs
the potatoes off the market If

prices recover they may be sold
back to growers, if not they
may be used for stock feed.
, Under the 1981 programme

producers ' contracted 213.121
tonnes to the Board. Of that
total 158.394 has already been
released and the Board
announced yesterday that it was
releasing another 32,335 tonnes
contracted for delivery in
March.
Growers are currently getting

between £70 and £135 a tonne,
depending on grade and variety,

with a small amount of top
quality produce fetching up to
£160 a tonne.

Water board
seeks to curb

salmon fishing
THE Welsh Water Authority
is seeking to curtail com-
mercial salmon and sea trout
fishing in the country's river
estuaries.

The authority. which
stressed its principal interest
is to preserve fish stocks, will
give evidence at two public
inquiries before a Welsh
Office inspector next month
In 1980. 169 licensed

holders netted almost 7.300
salmon and 12.300 sea trout
while 22,000 rod and line
fishermen managed to catch
only 50 per cent more.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER ww depressed ' by **sl*r Naw
York, fall in U.S. hbuiing start* end

mors producer pries cuts; Three

months opened at £875 and closed at

low of £888. -Lead ws*. boosted by

trade buying and pushed sine up too.

Cash tin hit low of £A6» before reify-

ing: three months tin toll on lata kerb

to £7.210.

Ktrt> Standard, lhres months £7.210. 30.

Afternoon; Standard, cash E7.C40, 70:

three months £7.20. 30. 04. 50. 60. 80.

Higher Grsde untrtdad. Kerb:

Standard, three month* £7,280. 50. 40.

50, 80. SO,’ 40, 20. 10. Turnover: 2.795.

LEAD
a.m.

Official
;+or' T p.m. )+ or

]

- Unofficial
|

—

NICKEL «.m.
OHlolal

+ or]
: p.m. 1

Unofficial]
+ or

Spot......!
S months*

3145-55
3155-60

1+10
-6

1 1

3185-30 !

3140-5
|

-17.5
—25

GRAINS

COPPER
a.m.

Official
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

HlghGr do
C £ * .

£

843-.

5

-7.6859.8403 -12
3 mth* B73.5-U B68-.5 -12.5

Settlomt 843.5 -7i —
Cathodaa

848.5-3 --7J6 838-40 -«
869-70 -7.75 866-7 r111

sattfamt 843 —7.S • — —
U^. Prod - *76.6-82

£
|

c l £ . I
£

Cash 342.5-3 14 10' 836.5-7.5: +3.6

S months, 54S.S9 l+OJB! 343.6* l+l.D

Settlomt 545 i+« i .
— •

U-S.Spot' - 26 I

Lead—Morning: Cash £340.00, 41.00,

42.00: three months £343.00, 42.50.

42.00. 43.00. 44.00. 45.00. 45.50, 4600,

47.00. 47.50* 48-00. 48.50. Kerb: Three

months £348.50. 48.00. 47.00. 48.00.

47.50. Alternben: Three .
months

£346.00. 45.00. ^8.00. 45.50. 45.00.

44.00. Kerb: Three months £343.00,

42.00. 41.00. 41.50. 42.00, 42.50. Turn-

over 14.800.

-
i a.m, 4- on p.m. ,+ o
Official i —

;
Unofflolal: —

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3.150, 55. 60. Kerb: Three months
£3.160. Afternoon: Cash £3,130; three

months £3.155. 50.
'

' Kerb: Three
months £3.140. Turnover: 408.

• Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER

Z1NO

£ |
£ ! £ I £

Cash J
435-6 ' + 6 ]

435-6 ,+6.75

442.6-3 ;+T I
442-3 ,+B.12

ni|M108|USWU WIBWI » J- .

That in tbs morning higher grade cash

cooosr traded at cash £844.00. 43.9W

Three months €874.50. 74.00. 73.00,

72.50, 72.00. 72.50. 72.00. 72.50. 73.00. 3 months! 442.6-6 ;+7 i
442-3 ,+6 -' !

Cathodes: Cash £842.50, three months 8'ment 456 ;+B 1
~ “

untreded. Kerb: Higher Grade, three Frlmw ts)
-

•
»tt.7S-S.7Bl

months £873.50. 73.00. 72.50. 72.00.

72.50, 73 00 Cathodes untradMl.

Afternoon: Higher Grade, thres monthe

£870.00. 70.50. 70.00. 6800. 70.00.

69.50, 69.00. 68.50. Cathodes untreded.

Kerb: Higher Grade, three

£888.00. 68.50. 88.00. Turnover: 25.075.

Silver ws* fixed 7.7p en ounce lower
for spot delivery m the London billion

market yesterday at 427.25p- U.S. cent
equivelena oi the Using levels were:
spot 778c. down 14.2c; three-month
806.3c, down 14.4c: six-month 834.6c.

down 14.4e: end t2-month 895c. down
14.1c. The metal opened. et <27-431 p
{778-783c} and closed ' H 42043tp
(767-772c} -

TIN
1 a.m. ,+ or- P.m. ,

Official i
- Unofficial

+ o

Zlno—Morning: Three months
£438 00. 39.00. 39.50. 39.00. 40.00,

41.00, 42.00. 41.60. 41.00. 42.00. 42.5.

Kerb: Three months £442.5. 43.00.

43 JO. 43.00. Altemoon: Three months

442.00, 41 JO. 42,00. 41.00, 42.00.

42.50. Kerb: Three months £441.50.

42.00, 42.50, 43.00, 42,50. 42.00. Turn-

over: .13.675.

SILVER
par

troy ox.

Bullion if or

l

fixing —
price

|

L.M.E. |+ or
p.m. :

—
Unofflc'l]

Spot...
3 months.
6 months.
lBmonth*

(437.25p i—7.T0i

M41.6Sp |-7^6
455.55u |-7.7fi

485.56p H7J6

42lp HO
435.75p l—

8

0Cj4_i0$SR
0r? "6960-70!Jo 70W-»

Kmonthe f 7805-10 7290-30^*90
Settlem’t) 6970 —

\

atendard
j
eBfia70^ | ityjojo,

Sminita 7206-10 j-7J 7290-500

Settlem't I 6970 —48 - —
Straits E.

(

S8WU2 ;

- '

New YorK —

f-M
>9«

Alumlnm a.m. j*

Official
j

for p.m.
Unofficial

Spot
S month*

i

5OT-Z i

605-4
j-

£ 1

kO.5
-3.36,

£
580-2

603.5-4 *

1

H-or

LME—Turnover 59 (253) lots of

10.000 ou. Morning: three months
442 0. 41.5. 41 J, 40.5. 41.0. 42.0. Kerb:
direa months 441.5. Afternoon: three
months 437.0. 36.5. 55.5, 36.0, 35J.
Kart): thres months 43&Q, 35.8.

COCOA

Tin—Morning: Stenda^- c“h

*0. 70: three month* £7.220. 3a 40 20.

7,200. 05. 10. Higher Grade untreded.

KRUGERRANDS

SOVEREIGNS
Otker Gold Coins

Bought & Sold

V&nus Coins Limited
76 Duke Street. Growww Spuere

London VlflH fiW ’

Tel: 01-62# 3301 Telex 291211

niuniiuiuirr

£604.00. 03.50. Kerb: Three months
£604.00. Afternoon: Three months

£603.50. Kerb: Three months £602.50.

Turnover: 5.075.

COMPANY NOTICE

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
71% 1973/1988
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NOTICE IS HEREBY WIN.jo
flandhotdwe of the .fb°w loan that

the amount i edwndjle on * April 1 g-

IsTetTe. FP 4,250.000 booflht
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COFFEE:
Anewbullniarket-
orastorminateax3up?

COCOA
Y«s'rday*s

Close
“?Fw1 Business

Dona

Maroh
May...:

1167-68
1130:37
1156-58

-r2.0
+ 1.0
+3.6

117856
1144-36
1161-55

Dec

—

1195-96 |+2J)
1216-18 +2.5

1198-94
1218*15

May...™.. 122830 +2.5 1232

SaJes: 1. 168 (2.410) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Dedy price fob March 3: 92.33

f91J2). Indicator price for March 4:

93.18 (93.79). -

COFFEE
.A notable increase

.
in physical

interest together with constructive
chert proems were the. -major fedora
behind a firm session, reports Dwxel -

BunHwir Lambert. Neerby po*rt<ons
wets pertJcuiafly strong.

COFFEE
Yesterday’*

Close - Business
1

Done
£ per tennej .

1417-20 +15.5‘1436-90

May 1322-24 +25.5 1527.86
1251-62 +13.0 1252-58

Sept 1227-28 +2.5 1830-11
tlov— 1210-15 1+7.5 1214-98
January

—

1204:10 +4JO .

March., 1185-08 »—

Safes: 4,255 (2,825) lota of S tonnes,
ICO Indicator prtces for March. 2

(U.S. cants per pound): Comp, daily

1979 13404 (133.35); 15-dsy average

135.69 (135.46).

GAS. OIL FUTURES
Prices continued to weaken sharply,

meeting littla support until die lows
wore - reached, when short-covering

funited a brief rally. The msrfcat later

eased back again in record Volume,
-reports Premier Man.

lYMterdysi+or
Month I

1

dose . —

.

March.. ....

April —
May;.
June.
July...........

August ......

Sept. —
Oct
Nov

Turnover,
tonnes.

Business
Done

;
8 U.S.

ipsr tonne!
859.00 l-6.nl2S5J5.S7J6
243.25 i-8.76SS1.75.4S.06

I 239.25 —7. 76>246.DO-38.BU

239.26 -8.OOl245.OQ-38.66'

240.00 umo!z44Jii-53jn
241.00 M 1.76:845.6858.00

245.00 [—BJO|2S0JUM5.00
246.50 j-10.50- —
349.29 ‘-10.001 --

1855 1£0ZB>; lots of 100

The market opened unchanged end
remarried quietfy steady all morning.
Commercial buying of soot position

agamet exporter buying of May firmed
old wheat while barley made lighter

gams. New crops continued buying,
Adi reports.'

.

WHEAT .
;

BARLEY

jYasterd'ys 1 +or :Yoet'rd'ye+ or
Mnth ' close

,

— dose !
—

Mar..: 111.26 r+0.60; 107.10 1+O.S6
May..] 115.30 'J- 0.55 1 111.00 U0.86
JulyJ 119.08 i+0.551

- -
Sept.l 106.86 +OJ0 102.46 Uo.«
Nov... 110.55 '+0.2D 106.30 1 + 0.25
Jan....‘ 114.55 |+0.28i 110.05 +0.30

Business done—Wheat: Mar 141.35-

111.10. May 115.35-114.75, Juty 119.03.

118.50. Scot 1C6,80-106. 85, Nov 110.60-

110.35. Jan 114.20-114.15. Sales: 180
Jots cl 100 tonnes. Barisy: Mar 107.10-

1CB.B5. May 11 1.1 5-1 10.90. Sept 102.45-

102.30. Nov 108.30-1C6.20. Jan 110.00
only. Sales: 63 lots of 103 tonnBB.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. D*rk

Northern Spnnq No I 14 per cent Mar
121. April 112. May 710.53 rranefiu-

menr East Coast sellers. U.S. Hard
Winter 13>r per cent Mar 115.50
transhipment East Coast. English Feed
fob Mar 115. Apr.l 115.75 sellers East
Coast, ApriKJune 118 paid seller.

Maize: French second half Mar 133
transhipment East Coast seller. South
African White Apnl/Mey 79 seller.

South African Yellow April/May 79
seller. Barley: English Feed fob Mar
112, Sept 108.' Oct/Nov 109.75 eehera
East Coast. Mar 111.25. East Coast
seller Rest unauoted.
HGCA— Lncetional ex-farm spot

pncsi. Other milling wheat E Mids
110:00. N East 111X0. Fead bartey:

Eastern 107.50, E Midi 107.20, N Eeit

107.20. Scoriand 107.60. Tbe UK Mone-
tery Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday March 8 re expected to remain
unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted little

interest throughout the day and closed
qore:. Lewis and Peat recordd a March
fob pnee for No. 1 RSS in Kuals

• Lumpur of 198.5 (197 0) cants a kg snd
SMR’ 20 173.5 (173.0).

i :

No. 1 : Yosfr’ya
j

Pravfeire .
Business

RJLS.
;

close
.

oloso ' Pone

April J <7.M «7J» N7JW7.801 —
May e8.HM8.50 4MD-48JIL 4JJ0
ApUna .

tt.«M8J0| 4MMM6?. 4S.W-48.10

JTy &ept 61.76-61 .Bfll bl.7D.SU0l 52.10-5UO
Oct-Dee MJO-S4.60- 64JUL64.B0 1 55.0DJ4.U

Jan-Mar; 57.*0-67JO- 57JM7J0| BOJM.57JO
Apl-Jne SOJO-VJIO 60JW0.W W.80
Jly-Sept 63JJ0-W.20 63.104SJ0I 65J0 .

Oet Dac' S6J0-68. TO' fiff.0M6.ffi: Kfljjji
• Sales; 238 M26) lota of 15 tonnes,

4 Isama) lots of 5 tonnes.
' Physical closing .£roces (buyers)

were: Soot 46 75p (48.50p); April

4S.S0p (48JSp); to/ 49J0p (-0^5pj.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier on stronger

Sterling, reports T. G. Reddick. Quiet

cash markets covered with trade selling

pushed values lower.

Yesten*ys+ or Business
i Close 1 —

;
Done

•
: £

1

;

pei* tonne
1

April— 1H.0&50.5-2.M! HSjOOJIJO

June -1 128.50-28.7—lj* 129.tt-28.00

August
I
73M8-2SJ —UO; W0.T0-2R.M

Ousber 183JO-MJ 1S8.S640JO

DMC ;-|«2JMU-U» 1S5J0

Fab..— : U3J0JM-1.7S' -
April !

15.0B-g7J-l.tB.

.Salea: 119 (179) lots of 10 lonnts.

COTTON
' LfVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

pales emaunted 4o 29 tonne*. Vary
restricted operations took plate. With
a limited mauuy In eon growths.
Spinners . avoided toward commit-
ments. and not more chan* modest
C3n : ieca were under review in African

end Ssuth American qualiiTea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw augar

£159 00 (£182.00) e tonne eit March-
Aorii shioment. White augar daily

pr.ee £189.00 (E171.00).
The market continued to decline

despite, more buying interest develop-
ing at the lower levels, reports C.

Czsrmfcow.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnsa unless otiierwlsa stated.

Mar. 6
1982

+ or I Month—
I ago

£ par tonne

May 1l69.*O-®0.*6!185JO-66J5|1B5.0M0.flO

Aug !1MJB-6B.«il67.1O-67J0 1B7.78-tt.2D

Oct KBJ5-M.M|17DJ0-7D.tt 170.25-66.86

Jan j
167.50-68.50,171J0-75.00I -

March 172.*0-72.50h76.BO-76.T6 i m.00.7a.W
May.....i17475-76JI0 ,179.1O-8flJMI;17B.6O-76.6D

Aug >176J04D.W:18DJW-D4.0al —
Sales: 6,127 (2.957) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tete snd Lyls delivery price for

granulated basia white augar yras

£374.00 (same) a tonne fob lor home
trade and £268.50 (£272.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Match 2:

Darty "price 12.09 (12.42); 16-day
average 12.91 (12.97).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order bum. seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
March 402. 412. 404; May 420. 425.

421419: Aug 440, 442. 441-434: Oct
43S. 442. 441-455; Dec 438. 44Z 444-.

441; Jan 440. 443, 446441: March 4S0.

461. 454^50; May 456. 457. 450-450.

Aug 488, 467. 468-465. Seles: 164.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, aeHer, buaineaa).
Australian cents per kg. Mer S1Z.0.

513.0, S13.0-511.0: May 515.0. 516.0,-

516.5.515.0: July 526.0, 526J. 526.5-

55.5: Oct 520.0. 620.5, 620.0: Dee
55.0, . 528.0. 625.0.524.5: Mer 630.0.

531.0, 530.0: Mey 534.0. S3S.0. ur»-

traded: July 540.0, 541.0, 540.0. Sales:

60.

I . I

Metals I i

Aluminium £610/815 £810)SIB
Free MKL.....J81D46/107B

1
51110/14Q

Copper aaa •
i

.

Cash h grade—i£840 '-18 £862.25
3 mthB..-*. JEB69J5 —12.54891.76

Cash Cathode..£839 -12 |£858.5
3 mths *866.5 ;—1 1.75.£888

Gold troy oz .—18355.5 —7 S378.25
LeadCash £337 1+3.5 '£336
5 mths. .X343.75 • + 1.5 £347.5

Nickel £3824 1 '£5771.7 ,

Free mkt. 260i2B0e |260f95o

Platin’mtr oz y £260 '£2160

• Freemkt £184.55 -4.45 £193JD
Ouioksllvarf ... *390/405 S360i570

Silver troy or... 427J25p —7.70 435.90p
3 mths 441.63j» -7.66450.B5p

Tin Cash |£7080 '-10 £8835
3 mths £7395 +90 £8076.3

Tungstsn22.0lbiS130.DO i S125.54

Wolfrm I2.4K)t» S120i124 1 SI26/1CT
Zinc Cash |£435.5 ! + 5.76 £442J5

' 3 mth* £442.5 '+6,126 £451.25
Producers. ...!8875/950: _.;S&76/3M

Oils I

Cooonut (Phil) iSSOOz
Groundnut— .' i
Linseed Crude! :

'

Palm Malayan 18515

Seeds
Copra Ph Up ...|S33Sz

Soyabean iU.S.)535S.5

Grains
BarleyFut. May £111/70
Maize £133
Wheat FuLMay 2115.30
No.2HardWlntj£116.80

! I

—7.5 .8545
i :

[8545

I

,-2.6 .8355
-f-0.7BiS867.35-

I
I

'+O.E6'£111.60
; £133J5
i + 0.66!£115.45
[—0J6 18JO

I I

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Thr

market opened easier, traded in a £2
range In quieter conditions end closed
near the 'lows, reports Colay and
Harper. Closing prices: Aoril 144.10,
-1.80 (high 146.20. low 144.00): Nov
67.00. +0.20 (high 67.00, low 66.90):

Feb 77.30. unchanged (untreded).
Turnover: 462 (939) Iota ol 40 tonnes.

*
HIDES—Leeds: the market continued

to weaken. Second dears. 0*: 31*
35.5 kg, *58 Op s kg withdrawn («0.3p.

a kq): 2&30-SkQ. . 6L5p e kg with-

drawn (66.0p a kg): 22-25.5kg, 75.6p a

kg (7E.0p a kg). Light cows: 25.5kg.
71.5p a kg wirhdrewn (74.0p a kg).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fet-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 102.25p per kg lw (-+0.03):

UK—Sheep 207.01p per kg est dew
(+1J2). GB—Pigs 77.18p per kg lw
C-0.H).
SMITHF4ELD—Pence oar pound. Beef:

Scorch kriled aides 85 5 fa 88 5: Ulster
hindquarters 94.0 to 99.0, forequarters
68.0 to 70.0. Veal: Dutch hinds ««d
ends 118 0 to 125 0. Lamb: English
smaH 83.0 io 88.0. medium 83.0 to
88.0. heavy 82.0 to 84.0: Imported: New
Zealand PL 68.5 to S7.0. PM 67.0 to
67 0. Yls 65.0 to 68.0. Pork: Enalish.

under 100 fb 41.5 to S6.0. 109-120 »b
45.0 to 56.0, TtiM® lb 41.0 to S3.5-’

COVEVT GARDEN—friges for fh*
bulk of produce. In sterling per pack-
age accept where ertierwise stated:"
imported Produce: Oranges-—Spania:
Navels 43/130 4.60-5.30: ' Cyprus:
Shamuuti .350-4.00; Jaffa: Shembuti
60/168 4.70-5.60: MotoCCeo; Naveta 46/
113 3.60-4.S0: Mandarine—Spams:
4 00-4.60. Kara* 4JO-S.50. WITWnge—
Snenia: 4^50-4,80. Mlnmelaa—Cypruet
53/72 5.50-6.50. Lemons—Cyprus: 2.50-

3.00; Scania 40/50 1.60-2.00: hahan:
80/120 4 00-5.00: JafTar 105 4.B0: U.S.:-
6.00. Grapefruit—U.S. : Tens Ruby
6.50-7.00, Florida Ruby 8.00; Cyprua:
Large cartons 3.00-4.00. email cartons
2 50-2.20: Jaffa: 36/88 3.50-4.90.

Ortanique—Jamaican: 64/126 6.50-5.00.

Other I

commodities! I
;

Coooaahlp'f £1172
;

+l !£1214
Future May'll 136.5 +1 i£1153^

Coffee Ft’ MaySi323 .+0.5^1171.5
Cotton A.index|09^5o |+0.M|7O.6Oc
Gas Oil Apr. 18243.23 r-8J5|8278.75
Rubber ikiloi...K6.75p {+0.26,40,Sp
Sugar. 17taw)....^159z i_3 |£171
Woolfp* 64s W.|3B8p kllol (SBOpkllo

In tonnes unless otherwise anted.
t Unquoted, v April, z March -April.

X Mey. y Apri!-Mey. t Par .76 lb flask.-
• Ghana ' cocoa, n Nominal. S Seller.

Apples—French: New crop. Golden
DdiCtoU* 2D-lb 3.CO-3JO. 40-lb 8.00-

6.00. Stark Crnnsen flOJb 7.00-9.00,
20-lb 3 40-4.00, Granny Smith 10.00-

10.60: Canadian: Red Delicious 8.50-

12.00. Spartans 20-lb 5.00. McIntosh
Reds 20-lb 6JO: U.S.: Red Dslicious

10.00-

14.00. Peer*—Dutch: Cornice

14Hb. per tray 4.00-4.20: S. AfrrCBn:
Wffiisms*, Bon Chrruen 6.60-8.50;

ireiian: Per pound Pasascrsssane 0.14-
0.77. Pbecbee—S. African: 3.00-3.60.

Nectarima—Chilean; 850-9-00, Plums
—S. African: Per pound Songold 0.30-

0.60. Wicfcsons 0.30-0.40. Harry Pick-

stem* 0.30-0.45. Gevipta 0.25-050,

Kelsey 0.30-0.45. Grepse Chilean;

Thompson 11 -lb 8.50: S. African; Oan
- Ben Hannah 5.80-6 00. Alphonse 6.30-

6.50, Waltham Crete 8-00: Brazilian:

Itslre IHb 8.60: U.S.: Rad Emperor
0.45-0.50.

Sifawbarrtae—Israeli: 0.55: U.S..-

1 10: Sps.msh: 0.40-0.50. Melon*—
BreziHan: Yellow 8.00-11.00, Green 9.00-

11.00: 5. African: White 9.00-10.00;

Chilean: Green 18 00. Pineapples—
Ivory Caest: Each 0.35-1.00. Bananas—
CelMrtbien: Per pound. 0.20-0.22.

Avocado*—lereeli: 4.00-4.50, Canary:

4.00-

4,50: U.S.: 4.6CM-80: S. African:

5.50. Mangoes—Kenyan: 8/16 5.09-

5.50: P»revran: 9.00. Date*—Tunisian:
3Os 0.4S-O.SO: U S.: 0.43-045.

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 55- Tb.

Whit* 2.0O-3,3a Bed 2.70-3.70. King
Edwards 3.10-4.00. Muahretnns—Per
pound, open 0.30-0.40. closed 0.50-

0.60. Apples—Per pound. Brenrisy 0.18-

0 J6, . Cox's 0.22-OJ2. Spartans 0.20-

0.25. Riresau 0.204)J5. Peers—Per
pound Conference 0.14-0.22. Comes
0.22-0.30. Cabbage*—Per 304b beg.
Certlc/Jen King 2.QO-3.00. Lettuce—
Per 12, round 1.00-1.80. Onion*- Per
55-lb 40/aOmm 2 00-260. Carrot*—
Per .26/28-lb 1.40-2.00. Beetroots—
Per. 28-lb, round 1 .00-1.20. lone 1-50-

1 .80. Swede*—Par nee
.

0.80-1 .00.

Sprouts—Per 20-1 b 2.00:3.00, Rhubarb—Per pound. 74-ib Uoir 0.25-0.27.

NEW YORK, March 3.

THE PRECIOUS METALS and copper
remained under selling pressure from
recessionary fears. Coffee rallied on
Rood trade buying which was possibly
hedge lifting. Speculator liquidation
forced grain and soyabean price*
sharply lower. The livestock complex
after Bariy profit taking, rallied on ex-
pectations of reduced slaughter. Hear-
ing oil declined on further cuts in the
crude price by the major oil com-
panies. reported Heinold.
Copper—Maroh 67.75-67.90 (68.50);

April 68.65 (69 35). Mey 69.60-69 65.
July 71.40-71.50. Sept 73 30. Dec 75.80-
75.90. Jen 78.70. March 78 40. May
80.10. July 81.80. Sept 83-50. Dec 86-06.
Jan 86.85.

•Gold—March 350 8 (358 0). April
354.0-354.4 (361.6). May 35B.2. June
361.2-361 8. Aug 369 0-370.0. Oct 377 6.
Dec 385.0. Feb 392 0. April 402.7, June
411.5, Aug 420.3, Oct 429 3. Dec 438.4.
•Platinum—April 334.0-335.0 (341.8).

July 344.0-344 5 (352.8). Oct 355.0. Jan
370.0. April 386.0.

Potatoes (round white*)—April 81.4-
818 (80.5). Nov 78.5-78 7 (77 0). Feb
85.2. March 88.8-89.0. Sales: 375.
NSHver—March 755.0-768.0 (78t.3>.

April 774 0 (790.0). May 783.0-78S O.
July 802.0-804.5. Sept 823 0. Dec 855.0.
Jen 861.7. March 881.2. May 900.7.
July 920.2. Sept 939.7. Dec 968.7. Jan
978.5. Handy and Harman bullion spot:
769.00 (780.50).
Sugar—No. 11: May 12 05-12.0B

(12J4). July 12,20-12.22 (12.37). Sent
12.37-12.39. Oct .12.52-12 53. Jen 12.62.
March 13 V). Mey 13.22-13.30.

Tin—605.00-610.00 (61D.00-62D.00).

CHICAGO. March 3.

Lerd—Chicago loose 20.25 (20.00)

Live Cattle—April 65.BQ-65 50 (65 J7),

Tuesday's closing prices
NEW YORK. March 2.

tCecoe Mar 1901 (1887). May 1931
(1903). July 1962, Sept 2000, Dec
2040. Mar 2070. Sales: 1,941.

Coffee
—"C” Contract: Mar 154.90.

153.00 (154.47). May 142.80-143.73
(142.96), July 134.50.134 75, Sept
123.51 (129.75. Dec 128 00. Mar 120.00-
123.00. May 119.00-124.00. July 116.03-.
124.00. Sales: 1.925.

Cotton—No. 2; Mar 54.15 (63 47).
May 65.63-65 70 (65 21), July 67 65-
67.70. Oct 70.50. Dec 71.70-71.73, Mer

EUROPEAN MARKETS

June 64.40-64 30 (84.52). Auo 61.70-
61 60. Oct 59 80-59.80, Dec 60.00-60.10,
Feb 59 80. Apr.l 60.50.
Live Hogs—April 47.35-47.35 (47.4ZV.

June 52 30-52.50 (51.S7), July 53.10-
53 no. Auq 32.35-52.45. Oct 49 05. Dee
49.90-49.75. Fab 50.45. June 52.00.
«Mai*e—Mar 258V259 ( 257*,). May

272V-273 (272M. July 2S3tM-263ir. Sept
237'-. Dec 294-234\ Mar 307VM6.

Pork Bellies—Mar 71.45-71.50 (70.97).
May 72 70-72 30 (71501. July 73 40-
73.15. Aun 71.30-71.40. Feb 72.85-72.77.
Mar 73 10.

tSoyabesns—Mar 605s} (618M, May
WW..R211.. 1634'r). July 633-636, Aii*
643. Sepc 64*1. N*v 653V654. Jan 666,
Mar 681.

IISoyabean Meal—Mar 182.3-182.5
(1*5 4). May 184.0-194 3 (186.5). July
188.1-188 n. An7 190.0, 5^ jgj q,
191.5. Oct 192 0-192.5. Dec 195.0-
198 P. Jan 197.0 197 5
Sovebesn Oil—Mar 18.02-18 04

(18 571. May 18 55 18 51 (19 18), Juto
19 05*19 03. Ann 19:to. 19.28. Sept
19.6(1. Oct 13 80-19 85. Dec 20 20, Jen
20 35-30 30. Mar 70 85
• tWheat—Msr 3en.36P’. (364\).'Mav
7«0r37O (3741.) . July 373V3791.-. Sept
3931.. Dec 4131;. Mar 439Y

WINNIPEG. March 3.'
(Burley—Mar 122 nn M23 00), May

125.3? (126 60). July 129.30. Oct 131.40.
Drc 132.70.
SWheat—PCWRS 13 5 per rent pro-

tein content cil St. Lawrence 223.29
(224 13).

All centi per pound ex-warehouse
lining otherwise stared. * $ par troy
ounen. 9 Cents pnr troy ounce.
It Cents per 56.1b bushel. t Cents
per 60*lh bushel.

|| S per short torf
(3.000 lb). $£Cen. per metric ton#
S5 S per 1.000 sq it t Cents per
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

73.4ft.73 50, May 74 55-74.65, July
75 75-75 75. Salea: 3.700.
Orange Juice—Mar 128 50-128.70

(126 70). May 132 53 (1S0 90). July
135.50. 5ppt 137 70-737.80. Nov 139.25.
Jen 140 25. Mar 141.45-141.60. May
142.68-143 CO. July 143.25-143.60.
Sales: TOO.

CHICAGO. March 2.

Chicago Imm Gold—Mar 358.5
(381.9). June Wg 5-369 0 (373 3), 5eot
3«1 0. Dec 393 0. Mar 406.0, June
418.7. Scot 431.6.

PARIS. March 3.

Cocoa—(FFr par 100 kilos): March
1221 /1225, May 1242/1244, July 1265/
1279. Sept 1296/1297, Dec 1320/1330.
March 1340/1350. Mey 1350/1360. Sales
at call: 1.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Mav 1931/
1833, Juty 1835/1850, Aug 1870/1880.
Oct 1860/1865, Nov 1860/1885. Dec
1890/1870. March 1930/1935. May 1870/
1976. Sales et cell: 8,

ROTTERDAM. Mar 3.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonnel: U.S.
Two Derfc Hard Winter 13.6 per cent
mid-Mer 193. Mar 20/AprH 15 198.
U.S. No Two Red Wmtor Mar 187.
Apr.l 170. U.S. No Thtea Amber
Durum April/May 184. June 184, July
185. Aug 187. Sept 189. (tot 192. Nov
195. US. No Two Northern. Spring
14 per cent Mar 202. May 182. June

132. July 183. Aug 183. Sopt 183, Oct
187. Nov 188 50. Canadian Western
Red Spntip April/May 209.

Maize—(U 5 S per tonne): U.S. Np
Throe Yellow allnat 124.50. Mar 123,
Apnl 125. Mev 125. June 128 SO. July/
Sept 128. Oct/De-: 133. Jan/Mar 138
seHeir
Soyabeans—((I 5. S pw tnnna): U.S.

Tim Ydlriw Gu'lpoMs Mar 252.25
April 252 53. May 254.75. June 257j
July 258.50. Auq Ml. Sept 251. Oct
26?. Nov 262. .

Dec 256.50. Jan 277 50.
Fab 275. Mar 278 seller*. Argentine
Juna/julv 254.50 sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S. S tot tonne);
44 per cam protein U.S. afloat 230.
April 227 85 tradpd. afloat 230, Mar
230. April 223.50, Apnl/Saot 230, Nov/
Mar 243 sellers. Brazil PeHet* Feb
244. Mar 237. April 235.50. May 235.
April/ Sept 236 sellers

.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Mffr. 2 Mar. I Month agofYear auo

242.89240.94 249.99 j 257.11

Dow Mar. Mar. 1 Month) Year
Jonas . 2 1 I ago I ago

Spot 127,33 126.05 12737! —
Futr'a 1 132.53 132.63 135.76' —

(BbDK Jutt 1. 1862*100).

MOODY’S

(Base: December 31 1974*100]

REUTERS
Mar. 2 Mar. 1' {Month ago;Year aao

989.1
j1
968.3! 1012.6 j 1126.1

(Dsoembar 31. 1831*100)

Mar. 3 ;
Mar. 2 [M'nth agolYaar ago

1589.6
i 1595.6) 1627.7

j 1732.4

(Bases Sepeambar 18, 1931-100)

Lpekf—Psr 10-1b 1 00-1 .40. Parsnips—
Per 26/281 R> 1 00-1-40. Turnips—per
26/28-lb ‘ 1 .00-1 ,30- Tomatoes—Par
pound D/E 0.40-0.50. Cucumbers—Per
'package. 4,50-6.00.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ship's side

(unprocessed) per stone; shelf cad
E3.6&£4.30. codlings i2.70-f4.00; Lema
haddock f2.8J£4.20. medium £3.ft>*

ft.70-E2.50. Large plaice
L2.OT.C3 60. medium E2 00-E3 0D best
small E250-C3.40. Lemon soles (large)
C13.50. (mrd.um) Cl 1.50. RocWiah
£3.00. Saithg £i.BO-£2XO,
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Gilts consolidate recent gains but equity leaders

lose early firmness on worries about Wall Street
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
MarlS Mar 25 Mar 2$ Apr 5

* *' New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier*

A further slight easing m
period rates was tempered by Che
Bank of England's actions in
money markets yesterday and
failed to enthuse investors wary
of sterling's reaction to lower
North Sea oil prices. For the

.past week, speculation had per-

sisted that BNOC would ait

crude oil prices; confirmation of

the $4 a barrel reduction
removed uncertainty on this

score and sent the exchange rate

higher, despite concern about

the estimated loss of revenue to

the Exchequer.

Gilt-edged securities conse-

quently hardened in a light trade

helped by switching operations.

Seilers were again noticeably

reserved and longer-dated Gilts

put on } with selected high-

coupon stocks managing slightly

larger gains. The shorts, after

improving 1. reverted to over-

night levels. Sentiment was un-

affected by U.S. broker loan

rate increases to 15 per cent.

Leading equities began hope-

fully and most marginally

extended the recent advance.

Investors were reluctant to

commit funds, however, and,

with dealers anticipating fresh

Wall Street weakness, the tone

becan to waiver. The American
market went sharply lower in the

early trade yesterday and
injected fresh caution in London
where values eventually settled

easier on balance. The FT In-

dustrial Ordinary share index
closed 2.6 down at the day's

lowest of 555.2 after hiving
shown a rise of 2.6 at 21.00 am.
The lack of investment activity

tn leading shares diverted

attention to a fair number of

situation issues. A. Ffsher were
particularly prominent again on
the recent build up of a share
stake. Of the sectors. Insurance

brokers benefited from the

stronger dollar, but Composites
went easier after the announce-
ment nf Genera! Accident's pre-

liminary figures.

Lloyd's Brokers firm

Insurances passed another
active session. Lloyds Brokers
were particularly favoured

yesterday with sentiment helped

by currency influences. C. E.

Heath stood out with a jump of

13 to 300p following acquisition

details, while Alexander Howden
put on 5 to 161 p as did Minet,

to 162p. and Wilis Faher. to

410p. Sedgwick Forbes hardened
4 to 157p and Hogg Robinson 3

to lllp. Among Composites.

Eagle Star rose 7 to 383p in

response to Press comment.
General Accident. however,
reacted from an -initial 332p to

close a net 4 down at 322p with

the chairman’s cautious remarks
about current year prospects

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb.
|
year

24
,
ago

Government Seca..^.i

Fixed Interest .....

Industrial Ord.. !

GoldMines ......

Ord. Dlv. Yield.

Earnings, Yld-Sf/fulli

P/E Ratio (net){}».._

Total bargains. ...

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains..

j

66.91 <

|

66.38'

550.S-

252.8

5.70

f
10.51

I
12.25

22,518 I

1

107.02

[18.515 I

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1938. Industrial Ord. T/7/33.

Gold Mines 12/9/36. SE Activity )974.

10 am 558.9. 11 am 559.4. Neon 558.1. 1 pm 658.1.

2 pm 553.1. 3 pm 5564.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•sw-ti.ia.

tCorrecuon.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E, ACTIVITY

I IBB 1(2 IfilnceCompilafn l

|
High

j
Low

|
High

|
Low

j

j j I

;
I-Deny I

sum. }
70.61 I 60.17

1

127.4
;
49.18

!Govt *e«s...;
{30 .j(f„ i,2b,io/81ii ranis i

• n/urei

Fixed 72.01 61.61 ' 160/4 50.53
j

Bargains...'
(30)1/81) (26/ 10/8 111(28(11/ (3/1/76) Value 1

IncLOrd 597.3 446.0
J
597.3 49.4 5iiSd523*

130(4/811 CM/I/81) !{M/4/BT) (26/8/40)
I

Gold Mines-! 429.0 347.4 6S8.9 43/5 Equips,...!
(14/8/81) (5/8/82) 1(22/9/80) (28(10(71) Bargains..

1 1 • Value. l

Mar. { Mar.
2 . 1

328.0 ' 212,0

141.8 iaao
301.81 216.3:

194.8 165.0

136.51 129.8
314.01 308.6

outweighing satisfactory prelimi-
nary profits. Sun Alliance lost

S in sympathy to S96p and
Royals, which announced good
annual figures on Monday,
cheapened 7 to 363p on profit-

taking.
The prospect of lower interest

rates and a quietly firm gilt-

edged market helped Discount
Houses to rally (smartly from
recent dullness. Union, *20

higher at 435p, led the recovery,

while Gerrard and National
finned S to 273p and Cater Allen
5 at 310p. Elsewhere. Provident
Financial rose S for a two-day
gain of 15 to 125p on the results.

Still reflecting bid hopes. First

National Finance Corporation
were supported tip to a new high
of 414 p before closing a net

fraction harder at 40p. Wintrnst
put on 5 more to 185p following

Press comment and Hambros
revived -with an improvement of

6 to 136p.

Business in Buildings was light

and the leaders closed narrowly
mixed. Blue Circle softened 4 to

474p and Redland 3 to 171 p, but
BPB Industries and Tarmac
hardened a couple of pence
apiece to 378p and 43Sp respect-

ively. Barrett Developments im-
proved 3 more to 255p. after

256p: the interim results are due
on March 17. Galliford, half-

yearly results due next Monday,
put on 2 to a 1981-85 peak, of 62p.

After Tuesday’s gain of 14,

ICI touched 334p In early deal-

ings before drifting off to close

a net 4 cheaper at 32Sp. Renewed
support lifted Laporte 5 to 146p

and Allied Colloids 3 to lSlp.

With the exception of Habitat,

which finned 4 to 125p, Stores
drifted lower on lack of support.
Burton cheapened 3 to 157p
while Gussies "A,” 473p. and
Marks and Spencer, 139p, eased 2
apiece. Cornel! Dresses rose 7
to ISfip on revived speculative
support, while Currys put on 3
to 185p as did Dewbirst, to 95p.

STC better

Further buying ahead of the
preliminary results scheduled
for Friday week left Standard
Telephones and Cables up 15

more at 450p. Elsewhere in

Electricals. Farnell jumped 20
for a two-day increase of 40 at

590p following support in a thin

market. Air Cali put on 10 to

235p as did ESI London, to 160p,

while Dubiller finned 3 to 68p
on the company’s agreement with
Ion Beam Technologies of the
U.S. Japanese issues rallied

from recent depression: Fujitsu

picked up 6 to 162p, Nippon 9 to

lS5p and Sony 38 to 750p. The
leaden; closed a shade easier for

choice.

Dry Gleaners bought
Apart from Tubes, which

edged up 4 to 124p. after 126p,

ahead of next Tuesday's prelimi-

nary figures, leading Engineers
turned easier is the late deal-

ings after having traded on a

steady to firm note. Hawker
ended 4 lower at 324p and John
Brown 2 cheaper at 56*p. Else-

where. buying interest deve-

loped in Pegter-Hattersley, which
touched 202p before settling 8
bisher on balance at 200p. while
Ransome* Sims, awaiting today's

interim figures, moved up 7 to

17Sp. Reports of orders worth
around £lm stimulated interest

in Moss Engineering. 5 firmer at

105p. Sporadic demand prompted
a rise of 2J to 53?p in J. and H.
B. Jackson, while Drake and
Scull revived with a rise of 1? to

55xi and Arrow’ “A ” found fresh
support at 57p, up 2.

Up 22? in the last couple of

days in the wake of Mr A. B.

Millar and associates acquiring
a 2S.9 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Albert Fisher touched 39 ?p
before reacting on profit-taking

to 34p and closing 1? cheaper on
balance at 36p. Elsewhere in

Foods. William Low jumped to

212p before dosing a net S op
at 210p on rumours that Kwik
Save were about to launch a bid

and, also on bid hopes. Batleys
of Yorkshire put on 4 for a two-

day gain or 8 to S2p. In the
leaders. Tate and Lyle shed 4
to 200p despite the chairman's
cautiously optimistic statement

at the annual meeting.
Dry cleaning issues were

popular among secondary miscel-

laneous industrials. Comment
on the company's planned
acquisition of British Transport

Hotels laundry interests helped.

SL George’s Group to improve
5 for a two-day rise of 18 at

113p after 116p. Sketchley closed
14 to the good at 290p with senti-

ment in the late trade helped by
the announcement that a rival
U.S. bid has been made for
Means Services, the U.S. concern
Sketchley had planned to acquire
for £40.6m. Johnson Group put
on 9 to 217p and Initial Services
added 3 to 270p.

Associated Communications
Corporation “A" rose 3 more to

a high of 91p on speculation that
Mr Robert Maxwell might enter
the fray. Erskine House, In
which Solarosa SA (Spain) holds
a near-22 per cent stake, rose

2? to 54 Ip on revived speculative
support while UKO Interna-
tional, still reflecting the 9-5 per
cent shareholding acquired by
Consult International, firmed 2i
afresh <to 49p. BTD found sup-
port, at 29p. up 4. while Hawtin,
with the help of option business,

hardened to 7?p. Awaiting to-

day's market debut of Fleet
Holdings, Trafalgar House gamed
4 to 121p. Unilever lost 7to
63Sp after comment on the re-

sults, while Pilkington lost a
similar amount to 26Sp.

Television Issues made a firm
showing, HTV N/V rising S to

126p and LWT “A” and Scottish

adding 2 apiece to 139p and Sip
respectively. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector. Owners Abroad
firmed a penny to 24p in re-

sponse to the results, while Old
Swan Hotel (Harrogate) put on
5 to 73p on buying prompted
by the company's re-rating as a

leisure group. Campari gained
the turn to 59p following the
interim statement

A penny easier at one stage
on reports of Mr Robert
Maxwell's continued interest in

the situation at BPC picked up
to close unchanged on balance at
Sop following Mr Maxwell's
strong hint about the latter's

return to the dividend list

Properties were inclined
firmer in places on interest rate
hopes. Land Securities hardened
a penny to 301p and Haslemere
Estates 4 to 400p, while Peachey
improved a couple of pence to

155p. Elsewhere, Rosehaugh
touched 260p before closing a
net 5 up at 25Sp ahead of interim
figures, due today.

Ultramar rally

The late announcement on
Tuesday of a $4 increase in North
Sea crude prices removed recent
uncertainty in the Oil sector and
quotations staged a largely tech-

nical rally yesterday. Bestflevels
were, not- held, on the market
turning easier late in the wake
of the initial setback on WaH
Street. Already a good market
at S90p. Ultramar responded
afresh to the annual results and
the absence of any funding moves
to 405p before closing 7 firmer
on the day at 3$5p. British

Petroleum settled only 2 dearer
at 2S4p, after 288p, while Shell

ended 4 up at 342p, after 350p.

Lasmo up to 320p at one stage,

finished a couple of pence higher
on balance at 3D5p.

Gill and Duffus rallied 5 more
to l47p from the depressed level

of 14Qp which followed the
board's downgraded profits fore-

cast.

Small gains predominated to

Trusts. Dealings in Manchester
and Metropolitan Investment
were temporarily suspended at

SSp pending the announcement
of reorganisation particulars.

Selective support was evident
in the Textile sector. Allied

continued firmly after the annual
review and pot on 6 more , to

214 p- Buying interest revived

in Sirdar, up 5 to 125p, while
Parkland “A" improved 3 to 43p

;

and Monton Brothers 4 to ISSp.

Among Tobaccos. Imps turned
easier and gave up 1} to 85}p,
but revived bid hopes left

Rothmans that amount higher. at
SOjp.
Far Eastern buying fuelled by

talk of a land sale helped High-
lands and Lowlands to rise 3 to

67p in Plantations.

Golds drift lower.
Tuesday’s slight recovery in

Soulh African Golds proved to

be short-lived and, reflecting the
sizeable drop in the bullion price,

which finished $7 lower at $353,5,
the leading stocks dosed with
losses extending to over a point
Once again, business volume was
small.

The Gold Mines index fell 6.6

to 247.4, its lowest since Decem-
ber 7. 1979.

Vaal Reefs were hardest-hit
among toe heavyweights, falling

1} to £26|, while Western Hold-
ings gave up S to £20$. Losses
of i were marked against
President Brand, £15$, and
Randfontefn, £22i.

Financials mirrored Golds.
‘Johnnies” eased a point to £32
and Gold Fields of South Africa
dipped S to £26.

Among London-based counters.
Gold Fields improved to 410p
.in initial response to the first-

half figures, but slipped back
to close a net 9 cheaper at 398p.
RTZ declined 4 to 423p, after

430p.
Australians opened firmer, re-

flecting overnight support in

domestic markets, but an easier

trend was discernible by mid-
afternoon on Well Street

influences.
Still reflecting the rights

issue, EZ Industries fell 20 for

a two-day loss of 30 at I95p.

5eltrust were particularly weak
following the lapse into losses

and dosed 3 down at 34p.

Precious metal stocks took u
turn for the worse, notably
Poseidon which fell 9 to 82p
after the sharp setback in first-

half earnings: Gold Rones of.

KaJgoorlie, - lBSp, and North
Kalguril, 42p, gave up 12 and 3
respectively. Paneon tinental feU
6 to 108p on profit-taking.

A slight improvement in
Traded Option activity saw 1,841

deals arauged. comprising of
1,408 calls and 433 puts. BP
recorded 395 contracts and
Commercial Union 372.
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RIGHTS” OFFERS

Ronunc&tton data usually last day tar dealing tree oT * &9U*i
bK»d on prospectus estimate. <S Dividend rate pwd or Pgffbfe "
capital: cover bawd oh dividend on fofl capital, a Assumed dividend end yUUL
[A Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings. FDfvIrfind end

yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tar i»Z. Graso.

T Figures assumed. • Figures or report ewslted. $ Cover allows far mnverekiK

of shares not now ranking tar dividend or ranking only for restricted flwidenda.

£ Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 7 Issued by tender.

3 Offered to holders of ordinary shares as e * rights. loaned by .way of

capitalisation. *§ Reintroduced. 91 Issued In connection with reorganisation,,

merger or take-over. (| Introduction. Issued to tanner preference holders.

Allotment letters (or tally-pad). • Provisional or partly-paid aKotraen t letters. .

With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. «f Unhatud Sacwitlaa

Market, tt London Listing. # Effective issue pree after scrip, t Formerly

dealt in under Rule 163(2} (a). ** Unit comprising five ordinary end that
Cap. Shares,

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted

Closing
price Day's

SfcecIf.V panes change
Barrett Dove, .... , 255 + 3
Blue Circle .... 474 —.4
Cone. Gold 398 - 9
Eagle Star 383 . H- 7
Fisher (A.) 36 -1^
General Accident .. 322 .

— 4

in the tallowing stacks yesterday
Closing
once Bay's

-

Stuck penes change
Gill and Duffua 147 5
Haaib (C. E.) — 300 +13
Provident Financial —125 ;+ 8
Royal Ins .363 — 7
Shall Transport 342 + 4 •

Ultramar 386 KT r

TUESDAY’S ACTVE STOCKS
Baaad on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Stock
HTZ
GEC- ,
Unilever
ICI

lasmd ...

NatWsst .

Ultramar

Tuesday's
No. of closing
pries-- pne* Day's

changes pence change Stock' chang
B.H. Props. ... 18
Bacchant 17
Burnish Oil ... 16
Fisher (A.) ... 16
Ptasaay 16
BAT Inda - 15
Oceonlcs 15

Tuesday'*- .•

No. of dosing
price price D*y'«_

changes pence change -

18 480 -10 '

17 232 +7
16 115 + 2:
16 37>i + 9 .

16 364 +14 -

15 435 +10
15 145 —

OPTIONS
last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings . tion merit

Gtll and Duffus, ML P. Kent,
Goodman Bros, Courtanlds, ICI,
Poseidon, Hawtin, Premier Con-

Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14 solidated, Nimslo, and Trident
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 Jane 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
.
Stocks traded for the call in-

cluded ICL Town and City, Duple,
Chloride, First National Finance, Finance.

TV. London Brick were dealt in
for the put, while double options
were arranged in London Brick,
Town and City, TricentroL
Courtanlds and First National

CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS) UNITED CREDIT SUISSE

Notice to the Holders of the« US$ conv. Debentures 1S76-1991 (V. No 643 025)
and the
4%% US$ conv. Debentures 1979-1993 (V. No 643 026}

of Credft Suisse (Bahamas) Limited

In compliance with the Trust Deeds constituting the above-mentioned Debentures, Notice is

hereby given that the Board of Directors of Credit Suisse will propose to the General Meeting of
Shareholders to be held on March 26, 1982- subject to the necessary approvals -that the pre-
sent share capital will be increased. It is intended to reserve these shares for securing the option
rights of a new issue of Sfr. bonds with warrants attached.

It is proposed to offer for subscription:

by the holders of existing bearer shares:

— one bond of Sfr. 1000 nominal vaTue with one warrant attached for every 10 bearer
shares. Each warrant entities the holder to subscribe for one bearer share at a sub-
scription price to be fixed in such a way that the right win carry a value of about
Sfr. 60.-. The subscription right may be exercised from July 1, 1882 throughJune 30,
1887. The warrant carries the benefit of an anti-dilution clause.

bythe borders of existing registered shams:

- one bond of Sfr. 200 nominal value with one warrant attached for every 10 registered
shares. Each warrant entities the holder -to subscribe for one registered share at a
subscription price to be fixed in such a way that the right win carry a value of about
Sfr. 10.-. The subscription rightmay be exercised from July 1,1982 through June 30,
1887. The warrant carries the benefit of an anti-dflution clause.

Holders ofthe existing bearerand registered shareswillbe invited to renounce theirpre-emptive
rights to such shares. Consequently the present Conversion Prices remain unchanged:

US$ 963.87 forth© Issue of 197S-7991 and
US$ 1,236.92 forthe4%% issue of 1373-1333

Holders ofConvertible Debentures wishing to converttheir Debentures in ordertoexercise their
subscription rights fertile issue ofbondswith warrants attached are invited todo so by lodginga
dulycompleted Conversion Notice together withthecomplete Debenture(s) with Credit Suisse,
Zurich, DepartmentWke, by Friday, Match 12, 1982, atthe latest Shares delivered upon con-
version wflj notbeentitled tothe dividends in respect ofthe 1S81 calendaryear, payable in April

1982.

Further it will be proposed to the General Meeting of Shareholders to dedare a dividend of
Sfr. 80.- per bearer share and Sfr. IS.- per registered share respectively. The dividend will be
distributed intheform of agrosscash payment ofSfr. 30.-and Sfr. 6.-per bearerand registered

share respectively and an issue of one Participation Certificate of Sfr. 50.- nominal value and
Sfr. 10.-nominal value of thenewlyformed CS Holding,Zurich, per bearerand registered share
respectively. The new Participation Certificates will in future be non-separable from share*

holders' existing Credit Suisse shares.

Holders ofshares originatingfrom conversion or exorcise ofwarrantsiaterthanJanuary 1, 1982.

which are notentitled to the 1981 dividend, may purchase the related Participation Certificate of
CS Holding, Zurich, againstpayment of Sfr. 50?- and Sfr. 1&- respectively.

March 2,1882

OftEDITSUlSSE(BAHAMAS) UMTIED CREorrsuisse

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
Th« following quotations in the Sham

information Service vesteroav attained new
High* and Lows for 19B1-82

NEW HIGHS (53)

BRITISH FUNDS <31

Etch. 14pc 1980 Exch. 15PC 1-997
Treas. I2pc 1907

BUR-OfNC SOCIETIES (II
N'arlde 1 SUM 13.12.82

AMERICANS (21
Gillette Qiukar Oats

BANKS (2>
First Nat. Wlntrurt

tins (*»
sell fArthur! Bulmer <H. Fj
Do. Si'DC Cnv.

BUILDINGS (7J
Barrett Den. GallHord
Brvjnt Hlos. J Oftotto

-

tea PM*,
Callender CG, M4 Lain* (Jotuu
French Kler

CHEMICALS (2)
AHfW Callow Flsans

STORES (2!
Dewhirse Habitat 9 '»k Cm.

ELECTRICALS (SI
Air Call Metnec
esr to iic/an Sound Diffusion
Farnell Elect.

_ ENGINEERING (3!
Drake & Scull Ttrwsen
Fife Indmar

FOODS rs>
Batleys of Yorkshire Needier*

.

Low (Wm.J
INDUSTRIALS <TJ

Ascot. Cwnms. A Photo.Me
Slick IP.i St. Coorue's Gp.
-Hinton Tit. Gi;pe UW. Guarantee

C«. Utd. parcel*

INSURANCE <31
Equity & Law Minet
Hstolen (A.)

_ ,
LEISURE (51

Camoari Int Owners Abro.d
HTV NiV Scottish TV A
LWT A

NEWSPAPERS (2>
Assoc. Booh PMshr*. Pearson Longman

PAPER (11
Ssatehl & SaatcH

PROPERTY <«
Marleheath PM.

TEXTILES tl)
Allied Textile

NEW LOWS (43)
AMERICANS (21

Anux Fluor Com.
BUILDINGS [»

LelBrgc Copm* Ramus
CHEMICALS (II

Mor lev tR. H.l

„ INDUSTRIALS ID
‘The Times' Veneer

Oil & GAS '14)
Anrtl Pet Offshore fan*
Aran Energy Rainier Oil
Bxlt. Can. Res. Santos
Edinburgh Sets. Saxon
international Pet. Sceptre Re*.
Magellan Pet Trl Basin Res.
Moray Firth Weodslda

Hlnaor
Deritrrt)
Eisburg
Venterspose
Wdlcm Areas
F. S. Gcduld
Wclkom
Western Holding,
Anglo American
Cons. Gold Fields
Minorca
Anglo Amor. Inv,

Trl Basin Res.
Woodslda

MINES (2X1
De Beers DcM.
Argoiy Geld
Central Pacific
Eagle Core.
Gold Mines of

Kalgonriie
North Broken Hill

s. North Kalgurli
fi Oaktortdge
ids CHImfn

Pacific Cower
iv. Setaost A

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds ......

Cor&na^ Dom. and
Foraign Bonds

Industrials ....

Brands/ ft Props.
01b
Plantation*
Mina,
Othari

R)s*s Fb/MSanw
45 1 46

6 2M
302 1W 866
130 -. do zm
23 35 51
4 20
16 73 75
81 48 41

Totals 577 388 1.513

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
That Indices an the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute sf Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY CROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

F7gtres In pnvn/taei daw number of
Hocks per section

BuMob MaterialsT25)
Contracting. ConstracUon (28)...,

OfCtrtcahpi). ;

Erigtneerfaa Contractars (9}

Mechanical Eogtoeering«7)_
Metds and Metal Forming (12) _
Stators (ZI)_
Other rndufMaf MaterialsG7)—
In 1

;./ :

.
1 )..: vll.i ' i Jf v

Brewers and DistHleis (21).

Food Manufacturing (21)
Food Rrtarffog(15).. —
Health and Household Product* (7)

Leisure (24).

newspapers, PnMsfalng (12)
Packaging and Paper (13)—...„

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

(Mher Cdnsnmer (14)

OTHER GROUPS (79)

Chemkab(16)™—
Office Emtipment (4)

—

Shipping and Transport (13)
MUcetianeaiJ$(46:

Wed March 3 1982
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authorised
UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey UWt TsLMngrf. (a)

mi> mu

CfRMtartim Fund Managers^)
'

57.-63, Prtnwss St, WKhfciter. 061-2365685 fWgl fTV
feEEl »J FT- UN
Confederation Funds Mgt Ltd. (a) — h

'

»

5Q, Ctnnctfy Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 02BZ
CwwhFwtt ma BLB| ....4 U2 Lloyds Bfc. Uoft TsL MngR. LbL. CD

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Cratgmnwrt Unit TsL Mgr*. lid. ggW
BtKMereixxy, Uxidcn EC4N8BD. 013484984

Htascdtt JH=

LbL. CD Sw & Prosper finuM-Cwit

01-6231288 £4

, .
„• ! Hot Harvey & mss un

.fr
n ' !JS* i SSnMLUw>»EC3V3P8.

t
*
;r;

!
ph*oltm—w i

IEC3V3P8. CO-6236314.
-1905 SJU.4021 12.76

Ltd. (a) (g)

aaTnBl
*W»ldy des in^day

Crescenfr Unit TsL Mbgrs. Ltd. (aXg)
4 MehrilhiCre** EtirtelPt3 030^2263492

i^ahmne
DalAaunJ
lynmy

ntTeainoiogy
Oa<Aen*U

wjrf+a*?

Cm. Internal
Cres.HWi.DhL—«.

sasg=:

Ban-toy* Lite Assnr. Ca. Ltd.
r7 01-5345544 wqalEWWBLtci252IWordRtL,E7.

fWeteybwd*

ca-2B37im

M *G .

Managed Band—

—

s^^SsBL.£SeS«riar®

Schroder Life Swap ^
Enterprise House,Wmw*
naSho

-
-

.

Managed UEA
Ugnty , ““RS«

0705827733 *

S&Ip
jir'?:

irMM

S FnL lacGrth-.C

EcMfe Jna Foods

Money Pens.
DoJittW-

& 6441 +0.71 228

Btacfc Ham Ufa An. Co. Ltd. •

71.LiwtartSL.B3. OWZ312W
BtgA Horse Man. RL r

Managed bw.Fd..

'•Cl-.
'

;
>i' <

'

HigJl Yield Fd tj

BSEeS
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NOTES
Unlew otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence and
denoabntions are 25|t Estimated price/eamittgs rat tos and covers aie

based on latest annul reports and aceouits and, where possible, are*

edited on haH-yeariy figures. P/Es are calculated on "net"

distribution basis, .earnings per shone being computed an profit after

taxation and utvcileved ACT where applicable; bracketed Agnes
Indicate 10 per cent or mote difference if mutated on *Hir
dftarfcotion. Covers are based on “maximum" «astnbutlon; Hot
compares voa dhndend costs to profit after taxation, entmflng

exceptional profte/losses but Induing estimated extent of offtetttMe

ACT. VleWs are bated an middle prices, are pros}, adjusted to ACT of

30 per cent and allow far value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thw have been adkmed to allow for riglxs

issues far cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

# Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

4* Tax-lree tn nonresidents on appflrat inn

6 Flgues or report awaited.

* USM; not listed on Suck Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as lined securities.

Tt Dealt in under Rule 163C2Ka); not listed on any Stock Exchange

an) not subject to any toting requirements.

77 Dealt in ixtder Ride 163(31.

t Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pentad scrip and/or rights Issue: cower

relates lo previous dhidend or forecast-

6 Merger Md or reoiganisatiou fat progress-

* Not comparable.

* Setae imrim: reduced final andfcr reduced earnings Indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cower on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

| Cover allows for conversion of starei not now ranking for dividends

or midring only far restricted tfivtdemL

X Cover does not allow ter stores which may also rankfardividend at

a future pate. No P/E ratio usually provided.

II No par value.

ff Yield based on assumption Treasury BIP Rate stays unchanged onto

maturity of stock, ftft Available only to UK pettsioa schemes and
Insurance companies earned In pension business, a Tax free,

b Flgwes based oa prospectus or other official estimate, c Cents.
4 Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital; cover based on
dividend on fid) capital. • Redemption yield, f Flat yield. B Assumed
diritte i al and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip fame.

i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than
previous total, n Rights hwe pending, q Earnings based on preliminary

Saves. s DMdend Ui yield exclude a special payment, t Instated
dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

anaaai earnings, u forecast dfrirfend: cover based on previous jeart
earrings, v Tax free op to 30p IntheLy Dividend and yWd based on
merger terms, r DMdend pad yieU Inckafe a special payment: Cover
docs not apply to medal payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deterred. C Canadian. E Minimum
leader price. F Dividend and yield basedonpmspeetia orotherofficial
estimates far 1961-82. S Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yfeid based on prospectus or
Other official estimate* far 19B2. K Figures based Do prospectus or
other official estimates for 1981-82. M Dividend and yield based oo
prospectus or other official estimates far 1983. N DMdend and yield

based oo prospectus or other official estimates far 1981. P Figures

baud on prospectis or other official estimates far 1982. 8 Gras*.
T Fgm moaned. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; * ex scrip issue; sr ex rights; q ex
U: tt ex capital dlstTUution.
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Antrim
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

HYSTER, the U.S. forklift truck
manufacturer, is considering a
multi-million pound move into

unmanned computer-controlled
storage and materials handling
systems with a new plant which
looks likely to be built in North-
ern Ireland.
Northern Ireland government

officials are confident the project

will come to Antrim, where
earlier this week British Enka~
Ion announced tbe closure of

its fibres plant with the loss

of 850 jobs. No final decision

has been taken, however, and
the company is believed to be
looking at two other sites as
well as Northern Ireland Should

the move into the new market
area go ahead.
The project would be Hyster’s

second in the province. The
company started production of

its new basic forklift truck at

Craigavon last summer in a
£25m factory.

A decision is believed to be
imminent The move would be
a major departure for Hyster.

The company already produces
some computer, wire, and radio-

controlled storage systems, par-
ticularly for tbe U.S. market
The new project is believed to

be on a much larger scale and
would be designed to compete
in the growing world market for

automated warehouse and fac-

tory systems.

Two of Hyster's main com-
petitors in the U.S., Eaton and
Clark Material Handling,
already make automated stor-

age and retrieval systems. In
the UK both Lansing and GEC
are developing such systems.

The Craigavon plant itself

represented a departure for

Hyster. Previously fee com-
pany concentrated on the top
end of the forklift truck
market
Mr William Kilkenny, chair-

man of Hyster, and other senior
executives had talks in Belfast

recently wife officials of the
Northern Ireland Department of
Commerce.

The department is expected to

be able to offer Hyster a pack-

age of grants within a month to

enable ft to make a final

decision.

Because of the rundown of

British Enkahm in Antrim the
rate of industrial investment
grants for fee area has been
raised from. 45 per cent to 50
per cent to try to attract new
jobs to tbe town. The unemploy-
ment rate in the Antrim area
will be about 25 per cent when
fee British Enkakm workers ere

paid off at fee end of this

month. In fee province as a
whole it is 19.5 per cent

Last week Mr James Prior,
Northern Ireland Secretary,
hinted at a conference on the
Northern Ireland economy .that

a major U.S. investment in fee
province was on fee cards, but
did norname Hyster.

The project would be particu-

larly welcome because Northern
Ireland has been unafoie to

attract a major overseas em-
ployer for more than a year. It

would involve advanced techno-
logy research aid development
as well as pywttifa

Government

to probe

opticians’

charges
By Gareth Griffiths

THE GOVERNMENT js tD set

up an inquiry into relations

between, the National Health
Service and opticians. The
move follows growing com-
plaints about the cost of

glasses In Britain and could

lead to a radical re-think of tbe

present set-up. It is by no means
certain, however, that the out-

come will be lower prices for
spectacles.
The inquiry was disclosed

yesterday by Sir Kenneth
Stowe, Permanent Secretary at

the Department of Health and
Social Security, who told fee
Commons Public Acounts Com-
mittee fee present systems was
under “ great stress and strain.”

There were three factors in
particular. First opticians had
ben making “unintended profits"

on fee lenses and frames they
provided for NHS spectacles.

Opticians are expected only to
cover costs but a surge of cheap
imports from fee U.S. and the
Far East, together with over-
capacity among UK manufac-
turers, has enabled opticians to
secure discounts on the prices
they pay.
The price paid by the DHSS,

however, has not taken account
of these. Sir Kenneth said
opticians were estimated, to
have made between £5m and
£6m in “unintended profits.”

Lawyers have told the depart-
ment there is no legal basis

for the recovery of unintended
profits. That could be achieved
only by agreement

Secondly, the DESS reim-
bursed opticians for Value
Added Tax on spectacles for
NHS patients. However, some
opticians were over-paid
because fee larger companies,
with their own prescription
houses, purchased supplies at
an earlier stage in the manu-
facturing-retail chain and thus
missed a set of VAT payments.
The DESS now hopes to recover
. - - £*»—

, rw«c*i com-
panies during fee summer in

. . • -i (cus? for over-payments
:r.

' 'vP-S0 and 1980-81.

Thirdly. fee DHSS owes the
**> clans almost an entire year’s
Vidget — £93m for 1981-82. A
C'-vernment review of opticians'
f?:s started in 1978 and finished
-my last year found that the
dispensing and sight testing
f?es paid to opticians did not
cover their costs. A back-pay-
ment of £70m to £90m is due
to be paid to opticians to cover
this, but so far only £19.5m has
been paid.
Ministers have still to decide

what precise form fee inquiry
should take, but Sir Kenneth
said it was “almost certain it
would be an external review."

This could involve radical
rethinking about fee present
structure and services of fee
general ophthalmic services.
An announcement is likely
within the next couple of weeks
and work should start this
summer.

Continued from Page I

Bank brake
England supplied a total of

£244m to meet a shortage of
funds on the money market
estimated, at £3D0m. Most of
this assistance was provided by
the sale and repurchase of three
week Bills at a dealing rate of
33* per cent
The clear implication was

feat tbe Bank wanted to

restrain the markets from over-

excitement over the prospect

of a tight Budget leading to

a cut in interest rates.

The Bank, it appears, con-

siders money market reaction

in the form of a lowering of

rates leading perhaps to a cut

in base rates could be more
fittingly decided after 'the

Chancellor has made his state-

ment on Tuesday.
This appeared to be a signal

that the authorities wanted to

moderate the fall of Bill rates,

which went.down about 4 point

yesterday to 1244 per cent for

three-month Bills and IS| per

cent for one-month Bills.

The three-month interbank

rate was down J point to '134

per cent

Reagan defers decision on plans

to tighten Soviet pipeline squeeze
BY REGINALD DALE, U-S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRES 1DENT Ronald Reagan has
deferred a decision on whether
to try to stop the planned
Siberia-Western Europe natural

gas pipeline by tightening fee
squeeze on the supply of U.S.

made or licensed equipment for
its construction.

The White House said yester-

day he would not decide until

after a tour of Western Europe
by Mr James Buckley, Under
Secretary of State for Security
Assistance, Science and Techno-
logy. This tour is expected to
take place in fee next two
weeks.

The U.S. State Department,
which has argued for a compro-
mise with the Europeans an tbe
issue, regarded fee deferment
stance as a dear victory over
Mr Caspar Weinberger’s
Defence Department, which has

urged tough action to haft fee
pipeline.

Mr Weinberger wants fee
U.S. to try to prevent the use
of equipment made by sub-

sidiaries of U.S. companies in

Europe, or by European com-
panies under U.S. licences—in

adidtion to the ban already im-

posed on equipment made by
companies in the U.S.

Officials said postponement
of fee decision meant Mr Buck-
ley would not be going to

Europe to stage a showdown
over fee pipeline. The White
House made it clear, however,
feat Mr Reagan could still

decide on tough action after

he had heard Mr Buckley’s
report.

Until yesterday Mr Buckley
had been postponing his trip

until Mr Reagan made up his

mind. The President’s decision
to defer a decision until after

the trip reverses fee previous
schedule of events.

Mr Alexander Haig, the
Secretary of State, has opposed
the pipeline, but argued that
fee issue should not be pressed
so far as to endanger Western
unity at a time of confronta-
tion with fee Soviet Union over
Poland.

Following Mr Reagan’s
change of tack, officials said fee
pipeline would figure as only
about the fourth item on Mr
Bucklers agenda. The main
emphasis would be on Western
credits for the Eastern bloc and
the level of interest rates

granted to Moscow on pipeline

loans.
Soviet Union supported
W. Germany, Page 2

Energy industry unions threaten

disruption over Tebbit Bill

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

TRADE UNIONS in Britain’s

energy industries are warning
their employers that attempts
to use or observe the terms of
fee forthcoming employment
legislation will cause industrial
disruption.

A letter has been sent to the
Electricity Council from fee
four unions representing fee
electricity-supply industry’s
90.000 workers.

It says attempts to undermine
union membership agreements
or closed shops, or to weaken
the authority of unions in the
Industry, would be “vigorously
resisted."

The agreement to inform fee
industries of fee union’s hos-
tility to the legislation was
taken at a meeting of fee TOC’s
fuel and power committee on
January 27.

A letter on similar lines will

be sent to British Gas next
week. It is understood others
will go to the National Coal
Board and the oil companies.

Mr John Edmonds, national
energy officer for the General
and Municipal Workers Union,
said yesterday fee warnings
covered attempts by employers
to observe the clause in fee
Employment Bill which calls on
employers to hold a secret bal-

lot on closed-shops every five

years.

The danse says that where
such a ballot has not been,

taken, or where the ballot shows
less than 85 per cent of those
voting support fee continuation
of fee closed-shop, dismissal of
a worker who refuses to join
fee closed-shop should be
deemed to be unfair. The
worker could attract compensa-

tion of much more than £20.00Q.
Mr Norman Tebbit Employ-

ment Secretary, said last week
he might delay introducing this

clause for up to twoand-a-half
years. But he warned employers
they could not escape the finan-

cial consequences of avoiding
a ballot in due course.

The unions have identified

this part of fee legislation as
its most dangerous and weakest
point Several employers, as
Mr Tebbit has conceded, have
shown concern over fee provi-

sion, saying it will give rise to

disruption in otherwise stable
conditions.

The energy utilities are tradi-

tionally 100 per cent closed
shops and the mining industry
has union membership agree-
ments which are among the
oldest in Britain.

Varley opposes Bill, Page 7

Opec calls meeting Continued from Page 1

backing from other producers
and users of North Sea crude,

cut the reference price of UK
production to $31 a barrel—$3
below fee “marker” price for

Saudi Arabia’s Arab light oil

and as much as $6 below rates

being charged by some African
producers.

.

The UK statoowned oil

corporation decided to apply
such a big reduction from
March 1 to maintain demand for
oil output of about 1.9m barrels
a day.

Statoil, the Norwegian state
oil corporation, said yesterday
feat the price of Norway’s out-
put—-more than 500,000 b/d

—

would also be reduced, prob-
ably by $4 a barrel.

Such a large volume of low-
price oil—more than 5 per cent
of non-Communist world
demand—is causing a number
of Opec members to worry
about .their already-depressed
sales, particularly wife a
surplus of supplies of some 2m
to 3m b/d.
In agreeing to BNOC’s price

proposals, major oil companies
with, interests in fee North Sea
—including Shell and British
Petroleum—-yesterday obtained
assurances that rates could be
renegotiated if (here were
dramatic changes in .the oil mar-
ket in the next four months.
The spot price of Arab Light

oil was last night said to be
about $29 a barrel for April

liftings and $29.25-829.50 for
more immediate deliveries. Spot
cargoes of North Sea oil were
valued at just below 830 a
barrel.

Further pressure for a radical

Opec initiative was applied
yesterday by Egypt, which cut
the price of its Suez Blend light

crude by $1 a barrel to $32. A
similar cut was made just a
month ago.
The price of Egypt's lower-

grade Ras Gharib and Beiayim
crudes is to be cut by fee same
margin, to $28 and $26
respectively.

If Opec was to adjust to the
new BNOC level and market
realities, its basic reference
price of $34 would have to be
cut to $28.50-529, according to
industry experts.

Saudi Arabia is thought to
have agreed to a meeting
before the next ordinary con-
ference of Opec, scheduled to
begin on May 25 in Quito,

Ecuador, although this was not
confirmed from Riyadh.
The Saudis previously re-

sisted calls for a meeting unless
pricing, as well as production,
was up for discussion. Militant
Opec members have been

urging a cut in Saudi output
Although it has dropped

below the maximum ceiling of
8-om b/d reimposed from the
beginning of titis year, the
Kingdom's production has
fallen proportionately far less

than that of other oil

exporters.

Chances of an Opec deal have
also been clouded by a recent
bitter exchange between Saudi
Arabia and Colonel Muammar
Gadaffi, fee Libyan leader, who
called on fee people of Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf states to
revolt against their conserva-
tive rulers. His outburst was
denounced in Saudi Arabia.
Dr Otaiba’s reference to a

consultative conference, rather
than an extraordinary one, is
seen as significant In effect it

means no firm compromise has
been reached so far.

Following an embarrassing
-failure to restore a unified Opec
price structure last August care
was taken to bill fee subsequent
meeting in October as a
consultative conference. When,
agreement was assured, the
meeting was upgraded to the
status of an extraordinary con-
ference.

MP sent from chamber

Continued from Page 1

Coal Board
tries and to quantify its recom-
mendations. Parliament will

expect a response from the
industry concerned, normally
within four months.
A separate investigation into

the London Electricity Board
being carried out by the Office

of Fair Trading is expected to

be concluded within the next
few weeks.

A LABOUR MP was ordered oat
of the Commons yesterday after

protesting that parliament was
interfering with the abortion
laws in Canada.
Mr Dale Campbell-Savours

(Workington) repeatedly com-
plained that MPs diqiigsmg fee
Canada Bill, which gives Canada
control of its constitution, were
to be denied the right to vote
on fee abortion issue.

After ignoring several times
the ruling of Committee Stage

chairman Mr Bernard
Weathe rill Mr CampbeH-Savours
persistently raised the issue as
a point of orderand was eventu-
ally ordered out.

Mr CampbeU-Savours said:
“By passing this Bill as it stands
we are legislating for abortion
in Canada. I am trying to pre-
vent this House from doing
mat.” ... .

Although the Bill makes no
specific reference to abortion,
Mr CampbeH-Savours claimed
that courts could interpret parts
of it in such a way as to lead
to . abortion on demand in
ffiiTiaria.

An amendment in the MFs
name which was not selected by
the chairman for debate sought
to ensure nothing in fee Bill
affected Canada’s right to de-
cide its own abortion laws.

Investors

face call

to strike

at Roadline
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

NEW worker-shareholders of

fee denationalised National

Freight Company may be asked

to strike against Roadline, an

NFC parcels business.

The threat is. being made by
tbe Transport and General
Workers’ Union, fee biggest at

NFC, which opposed fee "buy-
out ” by a consortium of

managers, staff and pensioners.

The TGWU is recommending
rejection of a “ final “ pay offer

of 5 per cent on basic rates to

Roadline’s 3,000 drivers and
other operating staff. It is being

considered in regional union
delegate meetings.
Mr John Moore, TGWU

regional officer and negotiator,

said industrial action was likely

with a strike one option.
Action would involve a num-

ber of TGWU members who
have bought shares in the
National Freight Consortium,
which took over NFC from fee
Government a week ago. Shares
have been bought by 8,937

managers and employees of

NFC. and members of their

families. NFC has 26,000

employees.
Mr Moore said the 5 per cent

offer was unacceptable, com-
pared with other NFC' offers

and pay at competitors. Road-
line wages were almost £20

below those of other parcels
companies.

Roadline said bonus payments
and other benefits meant the
company offered a package com-
parable to its competitors.

A variant of the 5 per cent

offer an the table would give

6 per cent to drivers and 3.7

per cent to other grades.

Negotiations axe continuing
on tbe use of the tachograph,

the meter which records

drivers’ performance, which
became a legal requirement in
cabs on January 1. .

This Issue is proving a barrier

to a settlement at another NFC
group, British Road Services,

where the TGWTT ds recom-
mending a 7.4 pa* cent pay
offer. .

.

Weather
UK TODAY

COLD and showery.
England, Wales, Channel Isles

Sunny intervals and showers.
Max. 8C (46F).

W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Showers, dying out later.

Bright periods. Max. SC
Rest of Scotland
Showers, possibly hail and
thunder. Sunny periods in

.
parts. Max. 6C (43F).

Outlook: Bright and dry at first;

becoming cloudy wife rein.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio S

Wday
midday
-C "F
15 59 Luxmbg* C

Y*day
midday
•C -F
7 45

Algiers S 21 70 Luxor S 22 72
Amsdm. ft 8 as Madrid. S 1* 57
Athens c 11 52 Majorca S 17 63
Bahrain — — — Malaga S 14 57
BartinS. s 15 S3 Malta S K 59
Beirut F 20 es M’cfa'estr C 7 45
Ballast s 8 46 Malbna. -i- —
Balgrd. F 3 48 Mx. C.t — -— —
Biemtz S 20 68 Miam it — — —
Brnghm. F 10 60 Milan ' S 14 57
Blscfcpl. F 7 45 Month .t— •i—

•

—
,
Bordx. S 19 66 Moscow F 3 37

: Bouign. — — — Munich F
.
9 49

Bristol c 9 46 Nairobi F 29 84
Brussels R 11 52 Naples 9 14 S7
Budpst. S 10 80 Nassau — — —
Cairo F 20 68 Nweaetl. S 3 48
Cardiff C 7 46 N Yorkt — — —
Cn’b'ca S 25 791 Nice S TO,. 69
Cape To. S W 86 Nicosia S 17 83
Chieg.t C -7 18 Oporto F 10 50
Cologne c IT 52 Oslo SI 1 34
Cpnhgn. C 4 39 Paris R 16 61

Corfu F 13 S6 Perth S 31 88
Danvart C 0 32 Prague F 5 41
Dublin R S 41 Rykjvk. S -3 27
Dbrvnk. S 14 67 Rhode* S IS 61

Ednbgb, F 8 46 Rio J*0t— — —
Fare 5 20 68 Roma S 16 61

Florence S 4 57 Salzbrg. F 8 46
Frankft. C 9 48 S’ciscot F TO 50
Funchal c 18 64 SiMntz —
Geneva F 9 48 Singepr. — — —
Gibrtv. S 18 64 Siitgspr — — —
ta'ag’w c 7 46 S'tiagot — — —
G'nsey R 9 48 Stokhm.'C 3. 37
Helsinki C 0 32 Straabg. C TO .60
H. Kong c 15 59 Sydney — — —
Innsbrk. F 5 49 .Tangier S 22 72
Invmss. C 0 43 Tsl Aviv C 16 85
1.0.Man s 9 48 Tenerife S 34 75
Istanbul s 14 57 Tokyo S 10 80
Jersey R 8 46 rfmot f 18 94
Jo’burg F 27 81 Tunis _$ 16 61
L Print. S 19 6B Valencia S 20 BB-
Lisbon S 14 57 Venice S 13 65
Locarno s n 52 Vienna S 10 50
London c IT 52 Warsaw F 7 45
L Ang.t F TO 50 Zurich C 6 48

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fo—

F

ob. K-4la«.
j

R—Rain. S—Sunny. SI—Sleet;
Sn—Snow. T—Plunder.

t Neon. GMT temperatures..

.

THE LEX COLUMN

'U

Sterling shrugged -off., fee
lower oil price yesterday, and-
tbe Bank of England felt it
necessary to dampen fee enthu-
siasm of the money markets for
lower interest rates; -It refused

to lower its own dealing fates

on bills, and fee discount
bouses ended up taking fixed

rate money for three weeks
through- a sale and repurchase.

Apart from their general desire,

to keep fee markets orderly, the
authorities would probably like

fee next base rate -cut to appear

as a spontaneous reaction to fee

Budget

Indexfell 2.6 to. 55&2

Gold Fields

Consolidated Gold.' Fields .has,

now exhausted .fee £18lm "it

raised from shareholder-s at fee
end of 1980 and so 'far has little

to show for it beyond: windfall,

profits. Exchange gains on fee
conversion . of the cash into;,

dollars accounted for the bulk-:

of fee £34.1m investment profits;

during 'fee half 'year to Decem-
ber and the surplus on Newmont
Mining’s sale of itsjzholding'jn

Conobo-added another £3.1m.

But these items were, sub-:'

statitiaJ enough to' leave in-

terim pre-tax profits only 4,5

per cent lower at £67.5m during

a period when the average gold

price was down by more than a

third.

Unfortunately, the exchange
gains were highly taxed and,

after the rights issue dilution,

earnings per share have. fallen

29 per cent. Coupled with fee

sizeable cash outflow. ..
this

explains Gold Fields’ decision

only to hold its interim divi-

dend. after nine years of con-
secutive increases. . .

But at least fee second half
should produce; enough new
swings and roundabouts to put
Gold Fields in line for fall year
pretax profits roughly double
the interim figure—and rather

more after tax. The changed
year end of . Driefontein
deprived fee group of dividends
totalling perhaps £5m at the
interim stage, all .of Which
should be recaimed later if fee
gold price permits. •

Financial profits will be
much lower, but Gold Fields
will have the benefit of a higher
22 Der cent bolding in Newmont -

and the tin strike losses in
Australia; which cost £5.7m in -

the first half, should be absent
Gold Fields is unhaopy at being
seen still as a gold stock after
all the recent ' diversification.

But the performance of the noth
metal interests is still patchy
and gold, even in a depressed
market must account for dose

1979 1980 - 1981 *82

do Well to make £10Qm ague 1

in 1982—especially -as the first

quarter will have been very

badly hit by the weather in fee

UK. Tbe solvency mflegm'

slipped just two points to 56 per

cent tn M8L and GA’s business

remains formidably strong. The
shares yield 7.4 per cent against

8.1 per cent for fee composite\
sector. ;

•

*

r'

Tax havens

to half of net earnings. At last

nights - price L of 39Sp, the

historic yield is 9 per cent.

General Accident
Bad weather an the UK gave

General Aaddenr an unpleasant

flryiJ quarter in 1981, Wife toted

underwriting looses rising to

nearly £20m, bat pre-tax profits,

for fee f«tt year are still well

ahead at £104£m against £92^m
—nearly £8zh of fee increase re-

flecting currency movements.
Tins 4s an eminently satisfac-

tory performance at « difficult

stage of the insurance cycle, and
t>o one is cotoplamkig about a
20 per cent rise in fee dividend,

Which is slfiU covered. 2.7 times.

But a very cautious statement
brought':.fee '-shares back to a
day’s low of 322p, down 4p.

Investment income is up by
nearly a feard at £157m, but fee
uuderwrffckig experience is very
tough lake fee. Royal, GA is

expecting an .improvement in
Canada this year as higher pre-

mium rates seem to be sticking,

but Austraffia, Where fee operat-

ing ratio worsened by 10 points
to 130 per cent -is going from
bad to worse. In fee US. fee
group as bolding its own, wife
tts; mix of business producing
an operating ratio some three
points better than the- indus-
try’s. Bat the pressure on fee
UK .business is growing wife no
rate increases "oh fee motor
account and large reductions do
some commercial tines, where
rising capacity as overseas in-

surers pufe into fee UK is

coinciding, wife -. a shrinking
market.
A sustained faH in interest

rates on both ‘ rides of fee
Atlantic could: moderate fee
prenrium-aitting in the indus-
try later tibia year, but GA wfe

The six Inland . Revenue
’

officials who attended yester-

day’s Institute of Fiscal Studies’ /! .

seminar must have left - with

their ears burning. Abuse of ;

.

their handiwork in framing, leg- .v’

islation on tax havens :
was--.-.f

universal, not to say vitriolic, ->

The City has now bad . nearly Jv.

three months to mull over fee -.7

proposed clauses and, wife fee -i

.

Budget less than* week, away, 7*

concern about fee commercial. ’[_'

implications is growing rapidly. -

j

The essential aim of fee lers- di-

lation is to discourage tax hstven

“money box” companies, with

rules to make them taxable is

fee UK Perhaps fee-most;
vulnerable part of fee financial *
community -will be captfveiasar- '=/

: .

ance companies. ' Where
than half of trading receipts v' - .

come from a connected .com-

pany, they risk failing the

genuine trading test One way _

round this might be to increase fer-

tile number of clients served by. -'7-

eaeh captive — but that might
undermine fee reason for haying .7, ,

one in the first place. .
;-

Leasing abroad, which boomed ,-v -

last year, could be hit. Afte .v -

M-

ali, bankers can hardly argue |-
tbat avoidance of UK tax. Is' not

'one of fee main purposes. Jaf :!r .

such transactions. The Revenue, - ; .

.

which- has been angered. -byr$
recent “double dip” tearing- .

deals in the U.S. whidi bam
incorporated UK tax aUmiiSSSi
may not be slow to use tits

legislation to stamp out fee
practice.

There may also be problems
for pension funds witidriniftHt
abroad through an inter-

mediary, while less specifically

there are fears that the activity >

of a wide range of multi-
nationals may be affected,

'

giving a strong incentive for
companies to shift residence- .

abroad. The Revenue, ^answer -

to ril this os feat the motive test
~

wRI be a safety net for boneet
companies—with recourse to.

fee courts if necessary. " But
this hardly provides a predict- •

able tax framework and the-.*
Revenue’s recent aggression
over avoidance schemes has .

left no one anxious to rely on
its good will.

The computer explosion has produceda bewilderingnumber
ofcompanieswho are jostlingforyourbusiness/Jothe hard pressed
businessman lookingfora rompletesystemto handle his book-keeping
stockcontrol,payroll and general companyadministrationwe say look

*

no further...CHOOSE K1EN21£ Thecompany offeringa totajjy'inteprated
business computing service. ~

.

There isno substitutefor^idekperience
and proven success .

Kiefizlewvestablished Ji) 1928sidWi6vJ94B)m been i

aceowrtfcigsystemsthroughout the worid.KienUe.hasmade? ___

sold wellcw250000 accoundranoDrilndwUKakaie the
aocomg departments ofc»ariy2J)OOoorppai

;
il«nfleKieiale

computers.

Hardwareand software^-ourservicebtotal
Ourrange ofcomputersstretchesfrwnso/xWboemicro.

computersto bi^ehgd-<faksysMncvrtttnnoi6-YToriatationL

:

Ouremph^hahraysonpraafcalaccouniftgwdbasiness -

nunaffitefBisyatMiiMnd thesearedesigned,tentdLinBafcif .

and naijeained fyprofessoral staff.
- '

Bestbusmesswrprogram tntheworld
OWeaq^len^software pgopfawju offeryouaccessto a

3=p3S-SS“
price orfree ofcharge-

Good trainingis vital
IbnraUig ofberth man^geraent^stainndwtsSicieitt

ofyofl-gornpotferitvted toyoursuccess.lGendeemplovia
pcfronentstafiofinstmetors'and msunt^nsmliWa
eachof b»*al
pwpoMbfShnWd^cmnriSkitrih.

'

TalkteKieftzte
weewhdpLWfeM

ncreasedcompuJwpawacVfem&eno
T

unewfehyowpeople toenuredotour
sjWa^'dejyialiitte.

'
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